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GM seeks sale of
Hughes division
as merger
General Motors is to sell the defence
aerospace division of its subsidiary Hughes
Electronics after the failure of merger taikc

between Hughes and its aerospace competitor
Raytheon. US defence contractors Northrop
Grumman and McDonnell Douglas, which are
looking for defence electronics businesses, are
potential bidders for the division, which is likely
to fetch between $8hn and JlObn. Page 15; Lex,
Page 14

Suu Kyi released after protest
Burmese pro-democ-
racy leader Aung San
Suu Kyi (left) was
released from confine-

ment at her Rangoon
home after pompigirving-

she had been held ille-

gally. She joined about
200 supporters in a cer-

emony marHng Bur-
ma's National Day and
urged the Association
of South East Asian

Nations not to grant Burma full membership as
long as the military State Law and Order Resto-

ration Cotmcfl was in power.

German jobless at fresh record:
Germany's unemployment level reached
another postwar record in November after a
larger-than-expected monthly increase high-
lighted the fitful character of the country's eco-
nomic recovery. Page 2; Editorial Comment,
Page 13

Drugs industry loses Imports fights The
pharmaceutical industry lost its European
Court battle to stop cheap unpatented drugs

from Spain and Portugal entering other Euro-

pean Union countries. Page 3

News Corp in Japanese music venture:
Rupert Murdoch's News Corporation is to join

forces with Japanese record producer Tetsuya
Komuro to form a music and multimedia com-
pany. The move will give News Corp a stake in

one of the music market's fastest growing areas.

Page 15

Profits warning hits Reed Elsevier: A
warning from Reed Elsevie- that the strength of

sterling was hurting profits contributed to a 5

per cent fall in the shares of the Anglo-Dutch
publishing and information group. Page 15

Companies ignore Etna costs: Most
European companies have not yet estimated tire

costs of adapting to a stogte cmrency, and only

one in 12 has budgeted for it Page 2

Italian Inflation lowest since 1909:
Italy’s inflation fell to an annualised 25 per

cent a level not touched since 1969, official fig-

ures show. Page 2

Hague to cut KLM stake: The Dutch
government is to cut its stake in KLM to 25 per

cent from 38J2 per cent by selling a parcel of

shares back to the airline in a deal worth up to

PI Ibn ($638m). Page 15; Lex, Page 14

Fanners fafl to move Greek P*fc Greek

prime minister Costas Simitis told protesting

formers the government would make no conces-

sion5 on debts or taxes. Protests spread to

southern Greece and could disrupt supplies to

the Athens area. Page 3

Do Bonodottf soUs Coflr stake: Cerus. the

French group owned by Italian financier Carlo

De Benedctti, sold its 48 per cent stake in Cofir

for Ptal&2bn (S124m). paving the way for the

Madrid-based holding company to restructure

itself as a hotels and wines group. Page 15

British Gas changes contracts: British

Gas took the first step to end its bitter row with

North Sea gas producers over the future of

“take-or-pay” gas contracts by renegotiating

agreements with British Petroleum, one of its

largest suppliers. Page 14 and Lex

Barings boons cfahn falls: Mary Walx.

former head of equity derivatives trading at Bar-

ings, the collapsed UK merchant banking group,

lost her claim to be paid a £500,000 ($820,000)

bonus she alleged was promised to her. Page 8

John Vassal! dime John Vassall, who spied

Tor Russia’s KGB for seven years, has died to

London, aged 71, it was revealed yesterday. Vas-

sall. who was jailed in 1962, changed his name
to John Phillips on his release 10 years later.

FT.com: the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http^/wwwJT.com
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S Korea warns of threat to relations after Thomson sale suspension

Paris plea to foreign investors
By Davfd Owen and
Andrew Jack in Paris
and John Burton In Seoul

Mr Jean Arthuis, the French
finance minister, has made a
strong appeal to foreign inves-
tors not to shun France follow-

ing the government's surprise
decision to suspend the sale, of

the Thomson electronics giant
“We must not leave the

slightest shadow of a doubt
France needs foreign inves-

tors,” he said in an interview
with the Financial Times.
Mr Arthuis was speaking

after an independent commis-
sion told the government this

week it could not approve
same aspects of the planned
transfer of the Thomson Multi-
media consumer electronics

business by Lagarddre. the
government's preferred bidder
for the Thomson group, to Dae-
woo Electronics of South
Korea.
His appeal came as the

South Korean government
warned of a possible deteriora-

tion to relations with France
following the suspension of the
sale.

As the Korean domestic
media accused the French of

racism in blocking the deal,

Seoul said it would determine
whether the French decision
amounted to discrimination
against South Korea. The Kor-
ean government will seek clar-

ification about the French
derision through its embassy
in Paris.

“The candidates did not lack

quality or honour. Daewoo's
honour was not to question.
The candidates in no way
•feilpri in their obligations,” Mr
Arthuis said.

The privatisation commis-
sion's reservations concerned
“the enforceability of the
detailed arrangements
between Lagard&re and Dae-
woo. The procedure was not
criticised.”

In a separate radio inter-

view, Mr Arthuis said he
hoped the privatisation could

be completed “before the
spring”. He hoped the group
could be sold in one piece, “but
we must examine all the
hypotheses . . . We must not
exclude anything”. However,
he indicated some form of pri-

vate placement was necessary.

The suspension has
pnrropted suggestions that the
government might try to sell

the money-draining Multime-
dia and the Thomson-CSF
defence division separately, or
it could opt to dispose of the
entire group more gradually.

Mr Serge Tchuruk, chairman
of Alcatel Alsthom, the tele-

coms and engineering group
that lost out to Lagardfire in

the original bidding, has
argued that the sale of Thom-
son “by successive fractions of

its capital” could be more prof-

itable for the French state

than trying to sell the whole
group in one step.

The privatisation commis-
sion based its decision,
explained in a seven-page
statement, on concerns that

pledges given by Daewoo on
investment and job creation
were unenforceable, and that a

complete divestment of Multi-
media would remove any pros-

pect of the state getting a
return on its investment in the

group's technological exper-
tise.

Daewoo said it was still com-
mitted to acquiring Thomson
Multimedia and called the
decision to suspend the sale

“very regrettable”.

• The European Commission
said last night that it had
received a letter from Philips,

the Dutch consumer electron-

ics group, complaining about
French government proposals
to give an FFrllbn ($2.lbn)

capital injection to Thomson
to reduce its FFr25bn debt

Irish pave way
for smooth
EU summit
By Lionel Barber hi Brussels

The European Union's Irish

presidency yesterday laid the

groundwork for a trouble-free

summit to Dublin next week
with a modest outline for revi-

sion of the Maastricht treaty.

The draft text skirts sensi-

tive issues such as the balance

of power between small and
larger countries, and avoids

singling out Britain as the
chief obstacle to an agreement
by the self-imposed deadline of

June 1997 in Amsterdam.
However, Mr Jacques Sau-

te, president of the*European
Commission, warned that “the
hour of truth” was approach-
ing for member states to the

ElTs intergovernmental con-

ference (IGC), especially if

they intended to reform the

Ell’s decision-making to cope
with the planned expansion to

central and eastern Europe.

He said all 15 membra* states

had to decide whether to sup-

port the Union as a political

project going back to the 1957

Treaty of Rome, or as a vast

free-trade zone.

Mr Santer was speaking in

Brussels as the Irish presi-

dency unveiled a 140-page
draft treaty text that features

proposals for an EU-wide area

guaranteeing free movement
of EU citizens among member
states, rather than the present

hotchpotch of border controls.

The new area of “freedom,

security and justice” would be

buttressed by closer coopera-

tion on visas, asylum and

action against illegal immigra-
tion, drug traffickers, organ-
ised crime and terrorism.

The programme is strongly

supported by Germany, which
has an open border to the east,

as well as smaller countries

such as Ireland, which believe

it will strike a popular chord.

But after protests from sov-

ereignty-conscious countries,
notably Britain, the Irish

agreed to soften the original

commitment to achieve full

free movement of people by
January 1, 2001.

The Irish text also glides

over'Contentious items such as

extension of majority voting,

although Britain's blanket
opposition means it is isolated

on this issue.

Mr John Bruton, Ireland's

prime minister, said next
week's summit in Dublin had

to deliver a "strong message"
that the EU was advancing in

aB key areas. He said there

would be agreement to Dublin
on the legal framework for the

single currency as well as cm a
new exchange rate mechanism
to link the currency to non-
Emu participants.

Sir Stephen WaD, UK ambas-
sador to the EU, warned yes-

terday that Britain would
block the conclusion of the
IGC unless it achieved satisfac-

tion over two issues: quota-

hopping by Spanish fishermen
and revision of health and
safety laws.

Irish allow for EU
haraetrading, Page 2

Newmont
in $2bn
bid for

gold rival

Santa Fe
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Newmont Mining, already the
biggest gold producer in the

US, yesterday surprised the
mining industry by making an
unsolicited bid for Santa Fe
Pacific Gold which Newmont
said was worth $2bn.

Newmont said the combined
group would be the largest and
potentially the most efficient

gold producer in North Amer-
ica, with reserves of more than
47m troy ounces. The merged
group would produce 3.5m
ounces of gold next year and
3.75m in 1998 at cash costs of

less than $215 an ounce.
Analysts pointed out tbis

output would put the New-
mont-Santa Fe combination
neck and neck with Barrick
Gold of Canada, at present the
biggest North American gold
company. Barrick is widely
forecast to produce 3.4m
ounces in 1997.

The Newmont bid comes at a
time of hectic takeover activity

in the mining industry. Placer

Dome, one of its big North
American rivals, has launched
bids both for Highlands Gold,

which has operations in Papua
New Guinea, and for the rest

Of Placer Pacific, its Australian

subsidiary.

Barrick Gold recently
acquired Areqnipa. which has
a gold project to Peru, and at
present is in discussions about
taking a substantial interest in

the Busang gold deposit owned
by Bre-X. a small Canadian
company.
Newmont said it had been to

talks with Santa Fe “from time
to time” but refused to elabo-

rate.

Santa Fe, the sixth-largest

North American gold group in

production terms, acknowl-
edged it had received the New-
mont bid but said: “There is no
further comment at the pres-

ent time."

Newmont, after 30 years of

producing gold only on the
Carlin Trend in Nevada, has
expanded its horizons, is rap-

idly growing worldwide and
has had spectacular success

Continued-on Page 14

Commodities, Page 26

Mrs Madeleine Albright (above),

US ambassador to the UN, has

been nominated by President BU
Clinton to be the country’s first

woman secretary of state. He has

ateo chosen Afr Wfifiam Cohen,

the outgoing RepuHcan senator

from Maine, as secretary of

defence. Report Page 14

Chinese in Sweden lose

money in forex scheme
By day Harris and Norma
Cohen in London and Davrell

Roberts Tien In Stockholm

Ethnic Chinese, private
investors to Sweden have lost

millions of kronor through
Fairbank, a currency trading

operation run by a man whose
previous foreign exchange
company is being probed by
Britain’s Serious Fraud Office.

Fairbank is the latest exam-
ple of high-risk currency trad-

ing schemes which have cost

investors across Europe mil-

lions of dollars and con-

founded efforts by national

regulators to bring their activi-

ties under control •

firm by Mr Dannis Cheung, a

38-year-old UK citizen, Fair-

bank operates openly in Stock-

holm, Gothenburg and Malmd
even though it is not author-

ised to trade foreign exchange

in Sweden. Mr Cheung's for-

mer company. Pagoda, is

under investigation in the UK
over the alleged misuse of

$7J5m in investors' funds. Most
of its customers were also eth-

nic Chinese.
Mr Gent Jansson, a lawyer

at the Rjftshank, Sweden’s cen-

tral bank, said: “It is a crimi-

nal act to provide currency
trading services without per-

mission-" The Kksbank had
no power of investigation to

determine whether authorisa-

tion was required, he said.

Trader pfavad China card Page 10

The Rikshank had contacted

the police but learned they

were already gathering infor-

mation about Fairbank. The
Opening of an official investi-

gation awaits a decision by a
prosecutor in Sweden's Serious

Economic Crimes Squad.

Fairbank has close links

with Currency Exchange Ser-

vices (CES), which operates

from the same office in Lon-

don's Soho district formerly

used by Pagoda

CONTENTS

According to former employ-
ees, Fairbank places its trades

by a “hotline” to London. Mr
Kenneth Yeung, a CES direc-

tor, said his company provided
“indicated prices” to Fairbank,

being paid $5 per transaction.

It also acted as agent for Fair-

bank and kept its records.

Mr Yeung said it was a
“matter of coincidence rather

than anything else" that CES
occupied Pagoda's old prem-
ises. Swedish company records

list Mr Yeung as the “alternate

director” of Currency
Exchange Stockholm, the offi-

cial name of Fairbank,

CES has applied to the UK's
Securities and Futures Author-

ity for authorisation to

arrange “rolling spot" foreign

exchange trades. These involve

rolled-over forward contracts

of seven days or less.

Few of Fairbanks investors

have come forward to com-
plain. A significant portion of

the money invested was proba-

bly undeclared income.
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NEWS: EUROPE

EU acts on minimum energy tax rates
By Leyfa Boulton,

Environment Correspondent

Proposals to extend
minimum tax rates to all

forms of energy in the Euro-
pean Union are being pre-

pared in Brussels as a substi-

tute for the European
Commission's ill-fated car-

bon tax.

A draft directive, which is

likely to be submitted to EU
governments by the Com-
mission early next year,

would for the first time
set minimum tax rates for

coal, natural gas and elec-

tricity.

Tt also recommends that
the EU agree in principle to

a tax on aviation fuel, pend-
ing amendments to the inter-

national agreements which
at present prohibit such tax-

ation.

The Commission is expec-
ted to propose the new mini-
mum rates together with
a rise in existing EU thresh-
olds for petrol, diesel,

heating fuel and heavy fuel
oil.

The new minimum fate
per tonne of petrol for
Instance, would rise from

German
jobless

at fresh

post-war
record
By Ralph Atkins in Bonn

Germany’s unemployment
level readied another post-

war record in November
after a larger-than-expected

monthly increase high-
lighted the fitful character
of the country’s economic
recovery.

Seasonally adjusted unem-
ployment rose 50,000 to
4.1m last month, the federal

labour office in Nuremberg
said yesterday. Mr Bernhard
Jagoda, federal labour office

president, said: “Economic
recovery and growth have
so far not had the effect of

preventing the unfavourable
development of the labour
market,”
The figures came as

unions and employers in

electrical and metal Indus-

tries reached a surprise deal
in Lower Saxony which will

override the intentions of

recent legislation and retain

sick pay levels at 100 per

cent of wages.
The deal could provide a

model for settlements in

other regions.

Although employers
achieved some savings in

total employment bills, the

settlement may prove a set-

back for those in the ruling
coalition of Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl seeking to boost

the country's competitive-

ness and reduce unemploy-
ment through lower labour

costs.

The unemployment fig-

ures followed other statis-

tics this week which
suggested the German econ-

omy, although growing, is

not on a steady recovery
path.

Seasonally adjusted gross

domestic product in the
three months to September
was 1 per cent higher than
the previous quarter, but
figures for industrial pro-

duction in October showed a
steep decline compared with
September. Manufacturing
orders rose in October but
not enough to offset a fall in

September.
Unemployment rose in all

regions of Germany last

month. The seasonally
adjusted number of unem-
ployed in west Germany
increased by 34,000 to

2.924m and in east Germany
by 17.000 to 1.176m.
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Ecu337 to Ecu450. represent-

ing an 17 per cent increase

In real terms.
The aim of the plan

drafted by the Indirect taxa-

tion directorate is twofold:
further to harmonise taxes

as EU energy markets are
liberalised and to combat
environmental threats from
the consumption of fossil

fuels. Chief of these is global

wanning, caused by carbon
and other greenhouse gas
emissions.

Though the new minima
would be modest, they would
set a framework waking it

easier for governments to

ratchet op energy taxes over
limp

The plan is likely to
arouse fierce controversy
as taxation is one of tbe
most jealously guarded pre-

serves of national govern-
ments.
But officials said that set-

ting minimum rates flCTOSS

the board would ramble indi-

vidual states to introduce
national carbon taxes -
intended to combat global
warming - without forcing

them on other states which
were less keen on the
idea.

If the proposal is approved
by EU ministers, the Cam-
mission is likely to withdraw
its vexed proposal for a uni-

fied EU carbon tax. The
Commission’s attempt to

introduce a harmonised EU
carbon tax foundered on the

resistance in principle of the

UK, while other conntries
have worried about its

impact on their international

competitiveness.

Cefic, the European chemi-
cal industry association,

recently joined forces with

other energy-intensive
industries to warn the Com-
mission against pursuing
carbon tax substitutes to the
detriment of their interna-

tional competitiveness.

However, in an attempt to

pre-empt such protests, Com-

mission officials have also

incorporated a series of con-

cessions to industry In the

draft directive.

These include exemptions

for businesses that are ener-

gy-intensive, or adopt energy

conservation measures, or

generate electricity from
renewable sources.

A report accompanying
the draft directive argues
that the main victim of tbe

proposals would be energy

imports from outside tbe EU,

but that the bloc’s interna-

tional competitiveness
would be “practically
untouched”.
This is because govern-

ments would be able to off-

set the tax increases with
cuts in payroll taxes, thus
keeping costs unchanged for

business, and even promo-
ting employment. Or they
could use the extra revenues

to reduce budget deficits,

contributing to a lowering of

interest rates that would
also benefit their economies.

Inflationary impacts
within the EU would also be
mitigated by increased
energy saving by consumers.

Job creation in the firing line
Public spending cuts threaten ‘make work’
schemes that have benefited the unemployed
in eastern Germany, writes Lucy Smy

Job schemes in eastern Germany

“Our coffee is better than
yours!” shouts Mr Berad
Froertzek from the train to

builders on the platform
slurping from a Thermos.
One of IS workers serving

coffee, tea and snacks from
trolleys on Berlin’s over-

ground S-bahn system, Mr
Froertzek has picked up the
importance of cheap adver-

tising if you work for a job
creation scheme on a one-

year contract where the

funds are under threat
It is estimated that eastern

Germany’s unadjusted
unemployment level of 15

per cent would rise to 23 per
cent without job creation

measures, but the govern-
ment is committed to cutting

25 per cent from next year’s

public spending.
With German unemploy-

ment topping 4m. according

|

to yesterday's figures, the

|

government faced tough
questions last week in the

parliamentary budget debate
about its intentions towards
jobless in the east.

The majority of those on
job creation schemes work,
like Mr Froertzek, in Arbdts-
beschaffungsmassnahmen
(ABMs), the all too honestly

named “make work" pro-

grammes. Last year, 205,800

people in the east found
places on these schemes.
They work in special pro-

jects doing such things as

gardening, running kinder-

gartens, and looking after

the elderly. To receive fund-
ing the schemes have to be
classified as extras, services

that would not otherwise be
provided.

Workers on the alternative

249(h) schemes, so called

after the paragraph in the

law that brought them into

being, work in real compa-
nies, however. Hie differ-

ence between the two is that

the labour ministry pays the

company the equivalent of
the worker’s unemployment
benefit, leaving the company
to TWfllfg up the difference.

The 249(h) scheme is cheaper
to run, explaining its swift

growth after introduction in

1993. In 1995, 106500 people

woe employed in this way.
but for only a third of the

cost of those on ABM
schemes.
As part of Germany’s drive

to cat its public spending
deficit to meet Maastricht
criteria, the government has
proposed cuts in funding of

DM17bn ($L0.8bn) spread
over four years and these
cuts are mainly to be con-

centrated in active employ-
ment support programmes.
Government supporters

say the reduction in funding
will be accompanied by
changes to legislation min-
imising tbe actual cuts in

the number of job creation

places by reducing instead

the payment workers will

receive and by Increasing
measures such as 249(h).

Mr Wolfgang Vogt MP.
head of the Christian Demo-
cratic Employers Associa-
tion, estimates that the total

number of job creation

places will fall by only 7.000.

However, an opposition SPD
member. Mr Ottmar Schrei-

ner, says: “In real terms [the

cuts mean) that about two
thirds of all funded activities

will be cut by the year
2000. ... In this situation the
proposed cuts in the active

employment support pro-

gramme lack all justifica-

tion.”

In theory, experience on
an ABM scheme should ease

the path of workers either to

249(h) places in companies
or into real jobs. The reality

for many of eastern Ger-
many’s long-term onern-'
ployed is different But it is

estimated that less than 20
per cent of those on the job

creation programmes go on
to get real jobs. Alternating

one year on an ABM scheme
with one year of unemploy-
ment is as common as it is

demoralising, creating ah
expensive tier of society inSi

second labour market who
will never make it into real

jobs.

S-presso, the coffee and
snacks ABM which employs
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Mr Froertzek, planned to

employ 165 people, four of

them social workers. Rules
on participants say they
must have been,unemployed
foi^morT than a year -

S-presso has one worker who
had. been unemployed since

1982. .r
ABM workers are also

only guaranteed work for a
year, after which they may
have to give up their place

to someone else who has
been unemployed far longer

than a year. ;

'

While the S-presso project
which has been running
since March, is popular with
travellers it could never
become a commercial con-

199192 03 94. 96 96

cem because of the cost of

labour, says Mr Arik
Komets. its. head of person-
nel. He is deeply concerned

about the prospective fund-

ing cuts. Supported by the
local labour office and the

Berlin senate, S-presso is

already under pressure. Last
month, the senate confirmed
there ' would be enough
money for the project to con-

tinue until March; thereafter

things are uncertain.

As Mr Komets says: “We
have people here who would
have great difficulty ever
finding adequate employ-
ment in a free market econ-

omy."
Editorial Comment, Page 18

Italy welcomes
falling inflation
By Ftobert Graham In Rome HaHa«i Inflation

Italy's inflation has come
down to an annualised 26
per cent, a level not touched
since 1969. But good news on
inflation is balanced by con-

cern over outstanding wage
deals.

The monthly increase in
consumer prices was 0.3 per
cent in November, reported

Istat, tbe official statistics

institute. If tobacco were to

be Included in the basket of
items. In line with European
Union policy, the annualised
rate would be 27 per cent.

These figures were widely
expected after preliminary
data released last month on
the trend in Italy’s big cities.

Nevertheless, they were wel-

comed by the government as
evidence of the soundness of

Us economic policies.

However, trade unions
were cautious. A spokesman
for the CGIL. the largest

trade union confederation,
said: “Tbe fall in prices is

the result of an alarming
drop in demand; and this is a
clear signal of recession.”

The government is con-

cerned that part of the foil in

inflation is attributable to

depressed domestic demand.
Mr Romano Prodi. the prime
minister, said: “The decline

in inflation is as yet by no
means sufficient to ensure
our economic recovery: we
also need tbe cost of money
to come down.”

Prices have fallen steadily

over the past 12 months
apart from minor blips in

April and September. The
government had anticipated

year-end inflation would be

running at 3 per cent and
has fixed a 1997 target of 25
per cent

Last month an important

element in the continued foil

was a decline in the jppact

Annual % change in CPI

el

Irish allow for usual

EU horsetrading
The revision of Maastricht has been labelled
‘mission impossible’ writes Lionel Barber

84 S6 98

of foodstuffc. These account
for a fifth of items in the
consumer price index and
last month they increased a
mere 0.1 per cent. On an
annualised basis the biggp^t

pressure on prices comes
from housing, fuel, electric-

ity and water, which are
increasing at -L9 per cent.

However, the Bank of Italy

is also concerned about
potential inflationary pres-

sures from wages - an anxi-

ety that has been holding
back a further cut in interest

rates. Negotiations over a
key new wage contract for

l.6m engineering workers
are stalled. But if the unions

win concessions this would
have an immediate impact
on other pending wage deals,

since engineering wages
have always been regarded

as the benchmark for other

sectors.

The main sticking point is

a demand by the engineering

unions to recover a substan-

tial amount Of lost aamingg

eroded by inflation since

1993.

This, they claim, is due
under a wages and produc-

tivity agreement signed by

the government, employers
HTiri unions in 1893-

“Misslon impossible” is how
one senior European Union
diplomat described the task

of revising the Maastricht
treaty yesterday. By that
yardstick, the Irish presiden-

cy’s draft text is no mean
achievement
Tbe 140-page document is

readable, well-organised, and
cautious in scope, with the
exception of proposals for
creating a common area of
“freedom, security and jus-

tice” among the 15 member
states.

The paper is not a treaty:

tt is intended to serve as a
basis for further negotiation

at the Inter-Governmental
Conference.

One look at the accompa-
nying Irish commentary
underlines how difficult it

I

will be to meet the self-im-

posed deadline of a final deal

j

at the EU summit in Amster-
I
dam next June.

The document makes no
attempt to draw up treaty

language covering three sen-

sitive items in the IGG: the
i balance of power between
big and small member
states, including the size of
the European Commission;
the extension of qualified

majority voting; and the
question of “flexibility”
which would allow countries

to cooperate more closely in

specific areas without being
held back by others.

The Irish share the general
view that these questions
can only be settled in last-

minute horsetrading. Their
focus, therefore, comes down
to four areas where common
interests - if not necessarily
common approaches —

be identified.

• An area of freedom, secu-

rity and justice. The presi-

dency suggests new treaty
language covering the free
movement of people, asylum
and immigration, as well as
strengthened co-operation
between governments and
national police forces to
tackle organised crime, ter-

• Foreign policy. The treaty
text calls for a limited exten-

sion of the European Com-
mission’s authority in trade
negotiations covering ser-
vices, intellectual property,
and direct foreign invest-
ment It also calls for “closer
relations” between tbe EU
and the Western European
Union, its embryonic defence

One look at the accompanying
Irish commentary underlines how
difficult it will be to meet the
self-imposed deadline of a final

deal at the European Union
summit in Amsterdam next June

rorism ami drug traffickers.

The text proposes setting a
target date for guaranteeing
the free movement of people

within this new European
space, possibly by January 1

2001. But member states dis-

agree on whether to incorpo-

rate the soon-to-be-expanded
Schengen accord on freedom

of movement among seven
member states into the full

EU treaty.

• The Union and its citi-

zens. The highlight is a
“Jobs Chapter” which calls

for the promotion of “a high
level of employment”, com-
mon guidelines on employ-
ment, and a new committee
of Brussels-based civil ser-

vants monitoring the policy.

The text also proposes
malting sustainable develop-

ment a treaty goal to
strengthening environmen-
tal policy.

arm, and for an incorpora-
tion of the “Petersburg
tasks” covering humanitar-
ian aid and peacekeeping in

the treaty. Military and
defence derisions would still

be made by unanimity.
In addition, the Irish think

that the Union should be
endowed with a “legal per-

sonality" which would allow
the rotating EU presidency
to negotiate agreements on
behalf of the rest of the
members, subject to unani-
mous authorisation and
approval. The idea is to
make it easier for the Union
to be an external actor
beyond trade matters.
• Institutions. The report
says that it is desirable to
strengthen tbe European
Parliament’s role as a co-leg-

islator. Legislative decision-

making should be reduced to

three processes.

EUROPEAN NEWSjjjgEST

Aid warning

for Bosnia
International donors yesterday warned Bosnia’s leaders

that economic and security assistance hinged on their

stricter compliance with security, human rights and other

provisions of the Dayton peace accords.

More than 50 governments and institutions at a peace

implementation conference in London said Bosnia's

mutually suspicious, ethnically based authorities should

ftgfliiTnp the ™*in responsibility for improving their

citizens’ security and dvil rights. However, the =

conference made few institutional changes other than a

limited strengthening of the investigative powers of the

l,700«trong international police taskforce.

The conference was overshadowed by continuing

anti-government demonstrations in Belgrade. But

attempts by the US and others to add to the final

document a tougbly worded statement criticising tbe

aTvnnYmtmt of elections and closure of independent media

by President Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia were imposed

by Russia.

Mr Milosevic yesterday allowed Belgrade's leading

inrteppnripnt radio station. B92 back on air and

orchestrated a request by the electoral commission for

judicial review of a court decision which deprived the

opposition of seats won in local elections last month. It

was the annulment of those opposition
victories which sparked more than two weeks of street

protests. Laura Silberand Anthony Robinson. London

Bundesbank eases repo rules
The Bundesbank jtesterday sought to enhance Germany's

attraction as a financial centre by dropping, from

January, wwiwwiwm reserve requirements on securities

repurchase (repo) deals. These are agreements by banks

to sell and the" repurchase government bonds. The move,

which was expected, followed complaints by banks that a

large volume of such dealings in German securities had

shifted to London because of the reserve rules.

The central bank’s action was welcomed by Mr Theo
Waigel, tbe finance minister, who said it brought German
reserve instruments into line with competitive conditions

in international capital markets. The German banking
association said the decision would strengthen Germany’s

position as a financial centre. Repo business would gain

significance after European monetary union, when
^palings would be in a single currency. The Bundesbank's

move would also reduce banks' refinancing costs.

Tbe Bundesbank said, however, it was still committed

to minimum reserves as an instrument of monetary
policy. Andrew Fisher, Frankfurt

Business unprepared for Emu
Most European companies have not yet estimated the

costs of adapting to a single currency, and only one in 12

has allocated a budget to pay for the necessary changes,

according to a survey of 301 flnnnep directors carried out

by EPMG Management Consulting. This is despite the

fact that the vast majority of senior executives expect

their countries to sign up to Emu.
Minimising the costs involved was much more

Important to them than identifying and exploiting

business opportunities, said Ms Vicky Pryce, KPMG’s
!

chief economist Companies were “passive players” and
were failing to recognise, for example, the implications

that Emu would have far their marketing strategies.

UK companies are the least well prepared. Only one in

five has plans in place to cope with the change, compared
to more than halfin Germany. Financial sector

companies - which expect relatively big implementation
costs for Emu - are better prepared than manufacturers
or the rest of the service sector. Robert Chote, London

Istanbul police chief sacked
The Turkish government yesterday sacked Istanbul's

police chief and five other security service members while
investigators began probing media and opposition claims
that they were involved in drugs trade killings. Mrs Meral
Aksener. interior minister, suspended Mr Kemal
Yazidogju, his deputy and the head of the special

operations department - an elite police unit - and three
of its officers.

Mr Mesut Yilmaz, leader of the opposition Motherland
party, accused them of Involvement in the murder in July
ofMr Omer LtttfQ Topal, owner of a casino chain and
reputed heroin kingpin. Media reports say Mr Topal was
killed In a dispute with rivals over dividing gambling and
smuggling profits.

Last month, a car carrying a government politician, a
policeman and a wanted gangster crashed last month
killing all except tbe MP, Mr Sedat Bucak from the True
Path party, junior coalition partner in the Islamist-led
government The affair strengthened widespread
suspicions of government corruption and close ties
between police, politicians and organised crime. Mr
Mehmert Agar, a former senior police chief, had to quit as
interior minister after media reports linicprt him to the
trio. John Barham, Ankara

Aerospatiale sues over missile
French state-owned Aerospatiale revealed yesterday it

was suing part of the LagardSre group for allegedly failing

to respect theirjoint development agreement cm the
Apache family of missiles when Lagard&re teamed with
British Aerospace to win a £G50m ($lbn) UK contract for
Storm Shadow, an Apache derivative, early »hi« year.
The complaint, filed in Paris in September, focuses an

the alleged failure of Matra-D^fense, a Lagardfere
subsidiary, either to respect tbe Aerospatiale's
intellectual property in the Storm Shadow project or to
give it any subcontracting work from tbe UK programme.
The case is expected to be heard next month.
The row is another instance of what appears to be

growing ill-will between French defence contractors, all
jockeying for position for the restructuring of the arms
industry, when it finally comes. David Buchan, Paris

ECONOMIC WATCH

Growth forecasts raised
"

I’
liHfii • 'V*

* rv2£. -*»v£ & Norway’s bureau of
. - - statistics yesterday raised

'Reel GOP its forecasts for economic
~5 • • ' r growth, emphasising the

strong upswing the
oil-fuelled nation Is already

% enjoying, it said it expected
gross domestic product to

grow by 4i$ per cent this

year, against its earlier 45
per cent, and by 3 per cent
in 1997 against previous
expectations of 25 per cent
The bureau said GDP

ft excluding all and gas and
shipping bad grown 25 per

..
cent in die year to the

pwmimlw :- ajgSgSfc third quarter, and it now
expected 27 per cent in

1M7 rather than 24 per cant These forecasts remained
below those of the finance ministry, however, which is
expecting 5.4 per cent this year and 3.1 pa- cent next Hie
government's chief concern is overheating, prompting it
to tighten Its fiscal stance to balance a big increase in
piteate consumption. The statistics bureau forecast
inflation at 25 per cent in 1997, slightly below the
ministry’s 25 per cent Hugh Camegy, Stockholm
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Sweden set to

grasp nuclear

power nettle
Phasing out capacity will be fax
from easy, writes Greg Mclvor
After two decades of bitter
debate and political wran-
gling. Sweden is poised to
embark on its most expen-
sive and controversial envi-
ronmental project - the
multi-billion dollar decom-
missioning of the country's
nuclear power industry.
The minority Social Demo-

cratic government Is confi-
dent of imminent agreement
with several opposition par-
ties to close the first of 12
nuclear reactors by the end
of the millennium It would
be the first step towards ful-

filling a commitment, made
following a referendum in
1980. to phase out the coun-
try's atomic power capability
by 2010.

That deadline is now seen
as unrealistic by the govern-
ment, but Mr Anders Sund-
strOm, industry minister, is

adamant the process must
start after the. next general
election in 1998. Support
appears likely from the envi-

ronment-oriented Centre
party, and several other
smaller ones, including the
Left and the Greens - suffi-

cient for a clear majority in
parliament
Nuclear power is an emo-

tive issue in Sweden, where
public opinion is coloured by
memories of the Chernobyl
nuclear disaster in 1986,
which contaminated large
tracts of northern Sweden.
Yet the industrial estab-

lishment and union move-
ment are implacably opposed
to any weakening of the
nuclear infrastructure. They
fear the costs of dismantling

a cheap source of power will

force up electricity prices

and undermine manufactur-
ing profitability.

Mr Tord Eng, an econo-
mist at the Federation of
Swedish Industries, says the
knock-on effects of decom-
missioning just one reactor

will spread through business
“like ripples on water". "Pro-

duction will fell and unem-
ployment will rise," he
warns.
Mr Bert-Olof Svanholm,

chairman of Volvo and head
of the Fedeittion ofEwedish'
Industries, says it is like .

"scrapping your car when it

is only a few years old”: “If

we are truly concerned
about nuclear power we
should act against those
reactors which are the real

risks." Nuclear plants in the

former Soviet Union pose a

far greater threat to the
health of Sweden than its

more modem reactors, be
argues.

The federation has even
offered to fund the decom-
missioning of two or these

plants derated to constitute

a high risk - at Ignalina in

Latvia and Sosnovyi Bor

near St Petersburg - if the
government agrees to keep
Sweden’s plants open for
their technical lifespan.
However, the offer looks set
to gather dust
Nuclear power accounts

for half Sweden’s energy
needs, hydro-electricity sup-
plying the rest Reactors are
today reckoned to have a 40-

year lifespan; Sweden's old-
est plant is 24, suggesting
the government could wait
until 2012. Ministers say thin

would lead to a flurry of clo-

sures which would be impos-
sible to absorb without mas-
sive disturbance to the
industry. They prefer a pro-
gramme staggered over
many years.

Two key obstacles lie

ahead. First, the total cost,

estimated at anywhere
between SKr90bn ($13bn)
and SKr350bn, presents a
huge burden for a country of
less than 9m people. It is not
clear how this would square
with the government's
pledge to run an annual bud-
get surplus after 1998.

Compensation would have
to be paid to the operator of

any reactor which is shut;

and Vattenfall, the state
energy utility, is already
demanding SKrlObn per
reactor if one of its plants is

selected. Sydkraft, the inde-
pendent nuclear generator,
has a similar stance.

Second, it is unclear how
the energy gap will be
closed. The most straightfor-

ward solution would be nat-

ural gas, but this would
increase carbon dioxide
emissions beyond levels

Sweden is committed to.

The government would
happily plug the deficit by
building more hydro-power
plants, but it admits this is

politically impossible
because of public objections

to damming more rivers.

Instead, it insists alterna-

tive sources such as solar
energy, wind power and bio-

fuels will bridge the divide.

These are considerably more
expensive, however, and
would et best replace only
ohenudear reactor.

“What we need is a tech-

nological breakthrough. We
can stimulate-that through
the closure of one reactor,

which will put pressure on
the whole research and
development sector," asserts

Mr Peter Nygards, under-sec-

retary of state at the indus-

try ministry.

He stresses that reactors

will only be closed at a pace

allowed by technical devel-

opment and that the govern-

ment will not countenance
higher electricity prices for

industry. In the meantime, a

research and development
programme worth perhaps

The map shows Sweden’s
four nuclear sites

SKrlObn over five years will

be implemented to improve
energy recovery from bio-

mass products such as wood
shavings and waste pellets,

while developing other meth-
ods such as wind power.

Yet many wonder why the
government has mired itself

in Bach a politically sensi-

tive debate at all. The SDP
ducked the issue at the 1980

referendum, declining to
take a stand for fear of split-

ting the party. Today the
party is no less divided.

The answer lies in the
SDFs informal electoral alli-

ance with the Centre party,

on which It relies for parlia-

mentary support Nuclear
abolition is a political imper-
ative for the Centre. SDP
ministers clearly see this as
a price worth paying for its

support

Court backs cheap drug imports
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

The pharmaceutical industry
yesterday lost its battle to stop

cheap unpatented drugs from Spain
and Portugal entering other Euro-

pean Union countries.

In a surprise move the European
Court ruled in favour of two British

companies, Primecrown and Boro-
pharm, which wanted to import
drugs sold in Spain for resale in the

UK. Price controls and the absence

of patents in Spain and Portugal

help make drugs cheap there.

Overturning the preliminary
advice of one of its advocates gen-

eral, the court ruled that the princi-

ple of free movement of goods took
precedence over fears that markets

would be flooded by cheap, unpa-
tented products.

The ruling should open the way
for drug importers in other EC
countries to bring in about 30 drugs
from Spain and Portugal which will

be identical to, but cheaper than,

those available in northern Europe.
The complainants - Merck of the

US and Smithkline Beecham -

argued that the importing of certain
drugs from Spain and Portugal,
where no drugs were patented
before 1992, would cancel out the
benefit of the patent protection they
still enjoy in most EU member
states and harm research efforts.

Merck grffl yesterday: "By under-
mining patent protection, the court

seems to be willing to risk the bene-

fits to society that come from a
strong research-based Industry.
While the court’s ruling may be a
short-term victory for the middle-

men and arbitrageurs who profit

selfishly from the fragmented
nature of the European medicines

market, it is cold comfort to those

who are concerned about the inter-

est of European patients.”

The court said there could be no
doubt that if a patentee could pro-

hibit the import of protected prod-

ucts marketed is another member
state by him or with his consent "he
would be able to partition national

markets and thereby restrict trade

between the member states".

The case forms part of a battle by
European drugs companies to pre-

vent medicines from Spain and Por-

tugal entering other Union states.

Last year they failed to persuade the

European Commission to allow
seven countries to extend the ban
on drugs from Spain and Portugal.

They said they could lose more
than S2bn a year in sales once

exports entered their markets. But
the Commission said that data sup-

plied in support of the ban’s exten-

sion had not indicated serious eco-

nomic difficulties in the sector as a

result of parallel imports.

Merck is to take up the issue with

Mr Martin Bangemann, the industry
commissioner, next week. It and
other pharmaceutical countries
want a political solution to the

problem.

Blockades fall to move Greece’s PM
By Kerin Hope in Athens

Greece’s prime minister, Mr
Costas Simitis, yesterday
warned farmers who have
been blockading main roads
and railway lines for the
past week that the govern-

ment would make no conces-
sions on debts or taxes for

any special interest group.
The govraoment appeared

to be hardening its stance
following the breakdown of
talks with farmers' nnirmg
and the spread of protests to
southern Greece, which

could disrupt basic supplies
to ttia Athens area.

The protests are the first

test of the Socialist govern-
ment’s commitment to
tighter economic policies
aimed at ensuring Greek
participation in monetary
union. Mr siwitiB said the
government was determined
to avoid "the fetal trap" of

handing out extra grants or

subsidies to farmers, but he
will face strong pressure
from grassroots Socialist

organisations to buy back
the formers' support.

More than 10,000 tractors

are blocking intersections cm
the main north-south high-

way used by international
trucks carrying goods
between Greece and central

Europe. The fanners have
i«n halted cross-border traf-

fic with Bulgaria and Turkey
and cut off access to second-

ary roads.

They want the govern-
ment to reschedule about
tl^hn in debt owed to the
state-controlled Agricultural

Bank and to reinstate a tax
break on fuel

The formers are a power-
ful political lobby, as they
make up almost 20 per cent
of the total workforce. They
have grown increasingly mil-

itant in response to efforts

by the Socialists to tax agri-

cultural incomes and tighten

spending by state-funded co-

operatives.

Their demands reflect the

effect of cuts in EU subsidies

for some crops and the gov-
ernment's increased willing-

ness to import fresh produce
in order to keep down con-

sumer prices.

Farm union organisers
claim that real incomes have
declined by more than 20 per
cent in the past three years
because of rising costs and a
loss of competitiveness.

Greek farmers have run
up a large burden of debt
with state banks by invest-

ing heavily in equipment to

expand production of indus-

trial crops such as cotton,

maize and tobacco, despite
the likelihood that EU
support prices for such
crops will be further
reduced.
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INTERNATIONAL

Protect public access

to databases, says US
Iraq oil shakes Gulf states

By Ranees WBHaira
In Geneva

US officials yesterday sought

to allay concerns in the US
and elsewhere that a new
International treaty to pro-

tect databases from unau-
thorised copying: will restrict

public access to information.

Mr Brace Tubman, head of

the US Patent and Trade-
marie Office, said Washing-

ton would not endorse any
database protection treaty

that “locks up facts".

Opponents of the draft

pact, one of three intellec-

tual property treaties being
discussed at a meeting In
Geneva of the World Intellec-

tual Property Organisation
(Wipe), say its provisions are

too sweeping.
They fear the proposed

accord would permit data-

base owners to license virtu-

ally all uses of the informa-
tion contained In them,
whether they be court opin-

ions, sports statistics, bibli-

ographies or scientific data.

Mr Lehman said yesterday

that the US government
recognised these concerns
and would not back a treaty

unless they were satisfacto-

rily addressed.

The Objective of the accord
was not to impede use of fac-

tual information but to pre-

vent the theft of a substan-
tial investment, he said.

Databases can be very
expensive to compile but can
be copied and distributed
electronically with the
touch of a few computer
keys.

The pact as drafted would
establish a special form of
protection for databases that
involve a “substantial
investment” of resources,
requiring users to seek
authorisation if they want to

copy all or “a substantial
part”.

Noting that the European
Union already has a direc-

tive on databases, Mr Leh-
man said the US also saw
the need for some kind of

database protection. How-

ever. though Washington
had put forward some treaty

language, it was open to dis-

cussion of the details.

He said the chances of

agreeing a database treaty at

the Geneva meeting, which
ends on December 20, were

anyway “very remote”
because procedural delays
meant the three-week confer-

ence had yet to begin sub-

stantive discussions.

Wipo officials conceded
even before the meeting
started that the database
treaty might not be
approved. It was only earlier

this year that Brussels pro-

posed. “internationalising"

its database directive and
there has been relatively lit-

tle discussion outside
Europe of issues involved.

If the pact is not accepted
thlfl tirap it is likely to resur-

face at a Wipo meeting next

April in Manila which is due
to consider intellectual prop-

erty protection affecting

broadcasters.

Editorial comment, Page 13

P
olicy divisions over
Iraq - and the discov-

ery of embargoed Iraqi

gasoil exports through the

United Arab Emirates -

have added to disunity
among the six states of the

Gulf Co-operation Council

(GCQ before their annual
summit starting tomorrow
in Qatar’s capital. Doha.
The GCC links Bahrain.

Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi

Arabia and the UAE In a

loose political, defence and

I

economic agreement.
Together they own. more
than 40 per cent of proven
global oil reserves.

The UAE, which for more
than a year hws hwp urging
Arab reconciliation with
Iraq, went a step further last

week by suggesting that
regional states should “nor-

malise” their ties in spite of
UN sanctions.

The UAE proposal was
made in the rmwig of its pres-

ident, Sheikh Zayed Bin Sul-

tan Al-Nahyan, by an Abu
Dhabi official “We (Arabs)

have to all do it together. We
have to forget what hap-
pened," he said, in reference

to Iraq's 1990 invasion of
Kuwait Western diplomats

iraq l '
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report the UAE's proposal

met instant but discreet

opposition from Kuwait,
Saudi Arabia, and Bahrain;

and caused considerable con-

cern in Washington.
Speaking in the UAE capi-

tal Abu Dhabi, Mr WiHfam
Parry, US defence secretary

said any normalisation of
relations with Iraq would be
“premature".
When it comes to the GCC

heads of state wi«»ting, diplo-

mats say, the UAE is expec-
ted to move cautiously on
Iraq for three Tnain reasons:

First, Gulf states' policy

towards Iraq is the longest-

standing big issue for the

group and represents unfin-

ished business. To
.

scrap
unfinished business on the

spur of the moment sets the

worst possible precedent, the

diplomats say. Should the
UAE need the GCCs support

on an important issue in the

future - for example. Bran's

occupation of Gulf islands

claimed by the UAE - any
one or more of the other five

could say: ‘Why should we
help you over the islands

when you broke unity over

Iraq?’ The UAE would have
this thrown back in its face,

diplomats say, and “it has

Economy seen as key to Ghanaian election

G hana's reputation as
Africa's political and
economic trendset-

ter means the outcome of

tomorrow’s presidential and
parliamentary election is

likely to be closely watched
by multilateral institutions

operating in a region where
democracy remains rooted
on uncertain foundations.

The indications are that
President Jerry Rawlings,
the military ruler for a
decade before his victory at
the ballot box in 1992, may
be hard pushed to keep his

job.

Initially a populist radical,

Mr Rawlings was the first in
Africa to embrace economic
reforms Inspired by the
World Bank and Interna-
tional Monetary Fund,
before again leading the way
as the first to abandon his

fatigues and compete for

power at the polls.

The gold- and cocoa-based

economy has been the focus

of campaigning, with Mr

Rawlings' most serums oppo-
nent, Mr John Kufuor, argu-
ing that after 15 years of
structural adjustment, aver-

age annual wages remain
below $500, unemployment is

high, inflation hovers at
about 50 per cent and foreign

debt constitutes nearly 80
per cent of gross domestic
product
He further complains of

unpunished corruption In
high placet.

Mr Kufoor, an Oxford-
educated lawyer who leads

an awkward affiance of his

own conservative New Patri-

otic party and the more pop-
ulist People's Convention
party, advocates a quicken-

ing of the pace of economic
reform and privatisation.

The president's supporters
point to a record of consist-

ent economic growth since

1983, reversing Ghana's slide

from relative prosperity at

independence to poverty and
decay during the 1960s and
197Q&
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“It’s very close,” said one
western diplomat in the capi-

tal, Accra. “The opposition

are doing well in the towns,

but Rawlings Is strong in the
country. It has made for a
very tense last few days.”

In the central city of

KumaM last weekend, com-
petition between opposition

and government supporters

spilled over into violence

between gangs of what are

known locally as “macho
boys", in which one person
was killed. Lurid accounts of

the confrontation in partisan

.

newspapers have contrib-

uted to unease elsewhere,
including Accra and several

other towns.
Tensions have not been

eased by Mr Kufuor’s choice

of running mate: Mr Kow

Arkaah, the vice-president

who fell out with Mr Rawl-
ings during a cabinet con-
frontation a year ago when
he was allegedly assaulted

and had his suit sleeve

torn.

Whichever candidate
emerges victorious will

require more than 60 per
cent of the vote to avoid a
run-off later this month- Antony Goldman

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

US and Japan in a tangle on insurance
Michiyo Nakamoto reports on why Tokyo hesitates to deregulate its life and non-life sector

U S and Japanese
trade negotiators
meet In Tokyo today

with little more than a week
to resolve a bitter dispute
over access to Japan's insur-

ance market, the second
largest in the world.

Ms Charlene Barshefaky.
acting US Trade Representa-

tive, and Mr Hiroshi Mltsu-
zuka, Japan's finance minis-

ter, will begin what are
expected to be final negotia-

tions before a self-imposed

December 15 deadline for set-

tling the argument
Earlier deadlines have

been passed without agree-

ment and failure timi»

could lead to sanctions by
the US.
The dispute, which stems

from a 1994 agreement on
liberalisation of Japan's
insurance market, centres

on two main issues: deregu-

lation of the primary mar-
kets of life and non-life

insurance and protection of
the Interests of companies
dependent on the third sec-

tor of the market which cov-
ers such products as acci-

dent insurance.

The US is unhappy about
the slow progress made in

deregulating the primary
markets and about Japanese
plans to allow domestic life

and non-life insurance com-
panies into the third sector

through subsidiaries.

Because of stringent rules

on the rates and types of
Insurance products and on
how those products may be

distributed, says the US, for-

eign companies are pre-

vented from using their
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expertise to offer competi-
tive prices or innovative
products.

For example, rates for

motor insurance, which
makes up nearly 50 per cent

of the non-life insurance
market, are strictly regu-
lated by a rating association
which sets more or less uni-

form rates for everyone,
regardless of age or region.

The US argues that if rates

are liberated, good drivers

would not have to subsidise

bad drivers and more effi-

cient companies could com-
pete on the basis of cheaper
rates.

At the same time, the US
is concerned that the entry

of Japanese companies into

the third sector could dam-

age the interests of foreign

companies, many of which
have carved out a profitable

niche in third sector prod-
ucts. such as personal acci-

dent and cancer insurance.

AIU, the US group, has the
largest share of Japan’s
travel insurance market,
according to ING Barings.
Such deregulation of the

third sector, the US claims,

is in breach of the 1994
agreement in which Japan
promised to avoid radical

change in the business envi-

ronment of the third sector

market and substantially to
deregulate the primary sec-

tors before liberalising the
third sector.

The Japanese counter that

they have in fact imple-

mented substantial deregu-
lation of the primary sectors

and that the liberalisation
measures introduced in the
third sector do not consti-

tute radical change.
The ministry of finance

has given way on a US
demand to allow direct mail
motor Insurance, which had
been adamantly apposed by
the Japanese industry, and
American Home Assurance
Company, a subsidiary of

AIG, is offering a direct mail
service from this month. The
finance ministry bn« also

increased the number of
insurance products for

which rates will be deregu-
lated.

The US Is not yet satisfied.

This week. Ms Barshefaky

emphasised that a resolution

to the dispute depends on
significant deregulation in
the primary sector. But the
Japanese authorities and
industry protest that Japan
is being asked to give up a
system with which they are
extremely comfortable and
adopt one that is alien to

Japanese culture.

The Japanese are particu-

larly worried about the dis-

ruptive effects that a sudden
injection of competition
would have on a society that

treasures harmony and on a
tried and tested system in

which regulation may have
kept choice limited and
prices high but which has
ensured insurance is widely
and equally available.

The deregulation advo-
cated by the US would create

a market in which those who
are deemed to be bad risks

will have to pay mare than
those who are considered
good risks. “This is not
acceptable to Japanese soci-

ety,” explains Mr Nobuo
Hara. general manager of
£ht» international department
at the Marine and Fire Insur-
ance Association of Japan.
“We are not against

increasing choice for the
consumers," he says, “but
the question is whether or
not we can accept the princi-

ple of inequality.”

Japanese people would
find it hard to accept deregu-

lation of motor insurance
rates which could lead to

.

younger and elderly people
with higher risks, and those
living in areas where the
incidence of accidents is

higher, having to pay higher
premiums. “This would ere-

ate social disruption," says
an official at the finance
ministry.

The Japanese also shudder
at the thought of bow such
deregulation would lead to

people with higher risks,

who would be unwilling or
unable to pay the higher pre-

miums, driving without
Insurance.

Although the US empha-
sises that deregulation
would create greats- choice
for consumers, even inde-
pendent observers are scepti-

cal of the benefits of primary
sector deregulation.

T he small number of
companies In the
industry - there are

only 24 non-life Insurance
companies and 27 life insur-
ance companies in Japan
compared with about 4,000
altogether in the US -

means that market forces
are unlikely to work effec-

tively, says Ms Rie Ota.
industry analyst at ING Bar-
ings in Tokyo.
Rating associations set

rates at levels that provide
reasonable profits for every-
one, but once rates are
deregulated and price-cut-

ting occurs, the whole sys-
tem of making profits col-

lapses, Ms Ota notes.

When that happens, and
some insurance companies
end up unable to cover their
payments, “the consumers
will be hurt the most," she

says. That is a situation
Japan's regulatory regime is

determined to avoid.

WTO urged to set target date for free trade
By Guy tie Jonquferes

World Trade Organisation
ministers were yesterday urged by

a group of leading international

economists to set a target date for

achieving global free trade and to

agree to launch a new round of

comprehensive trade negotiations

by the year 2000.

The 34 economists said the min-

isters' meeting in Singapore next

week should reject a US-backed

demand that the WTO discuss

labour standards. They said adopt-

inga “social clause" would weaken

support for the organisation and
thwart trade liberalisation.

In a joint statement published by
the Stockholm school of economics,

the economists urged the WTO
ministers to call for the removal of

all tariff and non-tariff barriers to

trade by 2025.

Such a commitment would com-

plete the liberalisation achieved by
the Uruguay Round world trade

agreement and would help prevent

the multilateral system being

undermined by the growth of dis-

criminatory regional trading

arrangements, they said.

The economists said the WTO
should accept controversial propos-

als to discuss competition policy

and global investment rules, but
should leave efforts to improve
labour standards and respect for

human rights to specialised agen-

cies such as the international

Labour Organisation and Unicef.

“Our view is that the more one
includes such social or societal

objectives Into the WTO, the more
one is setting up road blocks to
trade liberalisation, which is and
should remain th» main objective

of the WTO*"

The economists proposed that
WTO ministers resolve the threat

of conflict between global trade
and environmental rules by
“grandfathering" the main multi-

lateral environment agreements
concluded until now.
They also urged an increase in

the WTO's budget and resources.

Signatories include Professors Paul
Krugman, Jagdish Bhagwatl and
Anne Krueger of the US, Staffan

Burenstam l .Vnriw and Andr& Sapir
from Europe, Ross Garnaut and
Richard Ssape from Australia and
Koichi Hamada of Japan.

• Mr Shlnji Sato, Japan's minister
of international trade and industry,
yesterday confirmed that he would
not go to the WTO meeting
because he had to answer parlia-

mentary questions on a scandal
involving Miti officials, William
Dawkins reports from Tokyo.
Mr Sato's decision to stay at

home is the dearest sign yet of the
alarm in the seven-week-old minor-
ity government about this and
another corruption scandal Mr
Yukihiko Uteda, foreign minister.
Is due to attend part of the WTO
meeting in Mr Sato's place.

more than enough wisdom

to understand this".

Second, if the GCC
restored relations with.Iraq,

this would "send a message

to Baghdad that Gulf states

are a weak and accommodat-

ing group willing to help

Iraq defy UN sanctions pro-

vided Iraq stares down the

international community
)nrig onnngVi. ThlS tOO," thfi

diplomats said, “would set a

precedent which is not in

the GCCs interest"

Third, for . the UAE or

GCC to break UN ranks

“would be received with rel-

ish by the incumbents in

Baghdad that regardless of

how strictly the UN moni-

tors the oil-for-food deal the

GCC can be relied on to pro-

vide a loophole," according

to a diplomat "

British and US intelligence

frfHriais are reported to be

already “seriously con-

cerned” at the way Iraqi

middle distillate gas-oil and

diesel are their way
to UAE ports.

Western air and naval sur-

veillance to the Gulf shows
“constant" shipments of

Iraqi gas-oil leaving Umm
Qasr at the mouth of the

Gulf and moving inside

Iran's territorial waters,
before berthing at Iranian
ports.

Without unloading,, the
ships then cross the Gulf to
the UAE. having swapped
counterfeit certificates of oil.

gin for "genuine” once.
-

They are seen . unloading

their cargo at Dubai’S Jebel

All, “and two smaller ports

in the northern .emirates" -
understood, but not con-

firmed, to be Sharjah and'

Ajman. -

The gas-oil is then
imported into the UAE itself,

either for domestic consump-
tion. where it would have to

undercut local products, or

more likely for re-export by
road through the UAE, at by
sea on local dhoios to other

GCC states. Most, however,

is thought to go by dhow to

the fryHan sub-continent .;

Diplomats say Kuwait.
Saudi Arabia and Bahrain,

as well as the US and UK. all

“hope to see the UAE restor-

ing a measure of discipline

among those of its members
where respect for UN sanc-

tions is somewhat lax".

Robin Allen

Equally uncertain is the
outcome of parliamentary
elections, in which more
than 700 candidates are
standing for the 200-seat

National Assembly. While
executive power rests with

the presidency, a legislature

opposed to the head of state

would promise to make poli-

tics in Ghana more lively,

and abrasive, than at any
time rinr*» the bitter 1970s:

The 49-year-old Mr Rawl-
ings has dominated Ghana-
ian politics for a generation.

His supporters are confident

of one, final victory. “But,”

says Mr Edward Salia, his

transport and communica-
tions minister, “our greatest

triumph will be to show that
Ghana, the first in Africa to
abandon dictorahip and eco-

nomic stagnation, will again

be first by managing a sec-

ond, consecutive, election,

free And fair, and conducted
in peace."

Taipei to suspend

Pretoria links
An angry Taiwanese foreign

minister said yesterday his

nation would recall its

ambassador to South Africa
and immediately suspend all

aid projects and treaties in

protest at the breaking of

diplomatic ties, Reuter
reports from Johannesburg.

Mr John Chang told a
news conference the moves
showed the island state's

displeasure at Pretoria’s

decision to cancel diplo-

matic links with Taiwan
from 1997 in favour of
fHifwa.

Speaking after talks in
Pretoria with Mr Alfred
Nxo, South Africa’s foreign

minister, an angry-looking
Mr Chang said Taiwan
would suspend its aid pro-

gramme fn Sooth Africa and
the bulk of 36 existing trea-

ties and agreements
between them.

Mr Chang said the

announcement caused him
“great pain".

“We came to Pretoria with

the sincere hope, and a
bleeding heart, to try to find

out whether or not we can

save our diplomatic, at least

to say formal, relationship,"

he said.

Hurt hope was dashed in

talks with President Nelson

Mandela on Wednesday,
who said he would stick

by his “agonising" decision

of the week before to end
diplomatic ties with
Taiwan.
Taiwan is Sooth Africa’s

seventh-largest trading
partner, with two-way trade

totalling R5.7bn (*L24bn) in

1995. Up to 48,000 jobs could

be at risk if Taiwan
dislnvested entirely from
South Africa, though this is

not seen as likely.

Export
credit

guidelines

agreed

Vietnam
resolved

to meet
Afta rules

By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

% Jeremy Grant in Hanoi

Industrial countries agreed
yesterday to a set of formal
guidelines for their export
credit agencies to use in
deciding whether to provide
export financing tied to for-

eign aid to customers in
developing countries.

The new rules on “tied
aid” were announced yester-

day by the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD), based
on an outline agreement on
the use of aid credits signed
in Helsinki in 1992 as part
of the OECD’s Arrangement
eraJSxport Credits.

The guidelines limit tied

aid to projects which are
sound from a development
perspective, but are finan-
cially unviable and there-
fore not able to attract cred-
its on the market.
Export credit.agencies use

tied aid to help their export-
ers win contracts in highly
competitive markets. China
often demands such subsi-
dised credit. France and
Japan have most often been
its providers.

The new rales bring the
OECD a step closer towards
a long-time goal of remov-
ing distortions In trade and
competition created by gov-
ernment-backed export cred-
its. During the 1980s, as
much as SlObn a year in tied
aid financing was awarded,
but OECD curbs last year
helped limit tied aid to less

than $4bn.

“Every country faces
temptations and pressures
to provide assistance to its

exporters, and everyone is

taring budgetary pressures."
said Mr Jeffrey Shafer,
US Treasury under-secre-
tary for international
affairs.

“As budget pressures have
Increased, countries have
agreed to join with us to
exercise mutual restraint”
Under the OECD rules,

wealthier developing
nations are not eligible for
tied-aid credits, while the
poorest countries are
excluded from the ruling
altogether.

Vietnam’s foreign minister,

Mr Nguyen Manh Cam, yes-

terday reaffirmed Hanoi's
commitment to meeting
ambitious tariff reduction
targets of the Asean Free
Trade Area (Afta) and urged
the country's poorly per-

forming state sector to

become competitive.

“From now to 2006, we will

take all the steps necessary,"
he said. “In the future we
will have to adapt policies

more to Afta."

Under Afta rules, Vietnam
has until 2006 to change its

tariff structure to bring it

into line with most members
of the Association of South
East Asian Nations (Asean).
That Includes cutting duties
on most imports to 5 per
cent or lower. Hanoi joined
Asean in July last year.
Vietnam emerged from

under the umbrella of Gom-
econ. the Soviet command-
stye economic grouping,
only 10 years ago. Since
then, its economy has seen
impressive growth rates,
averaging per cent in the
last three years.

However, some economists
worry that Hanoi's insis-

tence on keeping the state

sector as the backbone of the

economy betrays a protec-
tionist instinct out of step

with its official desire to

embrace trade liberalisation.

There are also concerns
that Its enthusiasm for

steering its state enterprises

towards import substitution

rather than exports may
slow growth.

However, Mr Cam said
state enterprises faced “a
new situation" in which they

bad to be competitive and
indicated that Vietnam saw
no contradiction between
this and a strategy of open-

ing up its economy to exter-

nal competitive pressure.

II we protect the products

of these enterprises, we at

the same time must meet the

requirements of Afta. We
have to re-adjust our laws

and regulations in order to

integrate into the region," he

said in an interview with the

Financial Times.
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Formosa Plastics group to sign landmark deal to generate and sell electricity

Taiwan contract to end power monopoly
By Laura Tyson In Taipei

Formosa Plastics. Taiwan’s
biggest industrial group, will
today become the country’s
first private sector power
supplier, ending a 50-year
state monopoly and marking
a milestone in Tapci's priva-
tisation programme.

In its first foray into the
power industry, the petro-

chomicals-to-electronics
giant will sign contracts to

generate and sell electricity

to Taiwan's state-owned
monopoly, Taiwan Power
(T&ipower).

Its i,8oomw thermal power
plant, estimated to cost
US$1 .44bn, will break ground
in Mailiao in northern
Taiwan next week and is

scheduled to come on line in
October 1998.

Mailiao is the site of For-

mosa Plastics’ multi-billion

petrochemical complex now

under construction, it will

house an oil refinery and
several downstream petro-

chemical plants.

Demand for electricity in

Taiwan is growing at a rapid

rate, averaging about 6 per

cent a year.

The increasing demand
and the strident opposition

to government plans to build

the island's fourth nuclear
plant in northern Taiwan
were behind the decision to

open power generation to

the private sector.

Formosa Plastics was one
of ll consortia which won
licences last year to build

and operate electricity gen-

erating plants in the initial

stage of privatisation.

Under government rules,

the new independent power
producers must sell electric-

ity generated by the new
plants to Taipower for distri-

bution.

If all 11 projects are com-
pleted, they would add a
combined 10.300MW to
Taiwan's 1995 total Installed

capacity of 21.90QMW.
Several other private sec-

tor' groups which won-
licences are facing financial

and practical problems in
constructing power plants.

Formosa has agreed to sell

about 1.35QMW of electricity

to Taipower over three years

at an undisclosed price.

starting in March 1999.

Formosa also plans to

build a US$3bn power com-

plex in Zhangzhou, in the

Chinese province of Fujian,

on the south-east coast of

China opposite Taiwan.

However, the project has

been temporarily put on
hold since August, when
Taiwan’s President Lee
Teng-hui called on Taiwan
business to slow the tide of

investments to China.

Coalition

for NZ
‘by next
week’
By Terry Hall in Wellington

Mr Jim Bolger. New
Zealand's caretaker prime
minister, Is “95 per cent cer-

tain" a new government will

be formed by next week, be
said yesterday.

He was delaying recalling
Parliament by two days
until next Thursday to give

Mr Winston Peters, leader of
New Zealand First, time to

decide which of the two
main parties. National or
Labour, he wished to join in

a coalition government.
Parliament must by law

meet by Friday December 18
to elect a speaker. Some
MPs apparently do not want
to start the first session of
New Zealand's first parlia-

ment elected on a propor-

tional system, on a date tra-

ditionally considered
unlucky.
“A little more time

doesn't matter in this busi-

ness.** Mr Bolger said. “For

60 years we've had the
Maori people on the left of

the political spectrum, now
after seven weeks* negotia-

tions we've got a chance to

see them in the centre." Mr
Peters is part-Maori.

A powerful group of New
Zealand exporters yesterday
criticised some economic
policy proposals of Labour
and New Zealand First,

which it called inflationary.

Labour wants to widen the

Reserve Bank's target Infla-

tion band from 0-2 per cent

to 0-4 per cent; New Zealand
First wants it set “just

below" the average figure of

New Zealand’s trading part-

ners.

The exporters' group said

after talks with Mr Don
Brash, Reserve Bank gover-

nor, the bank should be
given more flexibility in

meeting its 0-2 per cent

inflation target as a way of

lowering value of the Kiwi
dollar, up 30 per cent in the

past four years.

The group, comprising the

heads of 10 exporting
groups, is concerned by the

bank’s tight monetary pol-

icy. widely blamed for the

continuing rise in the dol-

lar.

Exporters said its strength

meant some exporters faced

ruin.

Financier with eye to power games
James Kynge reports on the rise of a Malaysian banking magnate

A game of squash
between a finance
minister and the Sul-

tan of Brunei, the world's
richest man, yielded an
enduring triumph for a third
party, Mr Rashid Hussain.
The game ended with the

Sultan saying to his partner:
“Don't worry, somebody will

be interested" - a reference
to a large tranche of shares
in Malaysian Airlines, which
Mr Rashid, handling his first

big tender and concerned
about poor investor
response, was placing.

“1 had the trader of the
Brunei Investment Agency
calling up shortly afterwards

asking: ‘Is that block [of

shares] still available?’" said
Mr Rashid, who last week
took control of Malaysia’s
biggest financial group fol-

lowing the merger of two
banks.
The game was played

some years ago but in the
world of “Malaysia Inc," the

hothouse co-existence
between business and poli-

tics which conditions the
national economy, favours

are rarely forgotten. The
merger betrayed signs of the
government exacting repay-

ment for the help it once
granted the emerging entre-

preneur.

Until last week, Mr Rashid
was Malaysia's leading
stockbroker with a reputa-

tion as the most prominent
operator.

Over the next six months,
as the deals are finalised, Mr
Rashid and his family will

become the controlling
shareholders of a financial

powerhouse called Rashid
Hussain,' comprising a mer-

chant bank, a stockbroker, a
retail hank, an Insurance
company, a leasing company
and various other subsid-

iaries.

The bank. DCB Holdings,

will have assets of M$S2bn
($l2.7bn) after its agreed
merger last week with
Kwong Yik Bank. It will

become the second largest
Malaysian bank by profits

and the third by assets after

Maybank. a government-
linked concern, and Bank
Bumiputra, a troubled state-

owned entity likely to be pri-

vatised,

“I was told I am almost the
first stockbroker in the
world to end up running a
bank,” Mr Rashid said.

His new-found national
prominence is farther
boosted by bis “national ser-

vice”, a post as chairman of
the executive committee of
Khazanah, a government-
holding company and invest-

ment vehicle with M$35bn-
M$40bn in assets.

irhflKflTiah is headed by Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, the
prime minister, who has said

he sees no . conflict of
interest between Mr Rashid’s

post In Kharanah and his
position as a financial
moguL
Mr Rashid was not the

only beneficiary of last

week's merger. The govern-

ment also earned a payback.

It realised the kind of bank-

ing merger it has been
urging for years and, cru-

cially, it Has also anhanrani

its influence in the new
Rashid Hussain conglomer-
ate.

The 27.6 per cent stake
gained by Malaysian
Resources Corporation
(MRCB), a publishing and
property conglomerate con-

trolled by Dr Mahatir's

United
.
Malays__National

Organisation (the dominant
political party in Malaysia's

ruling coalition) in the new
financial group is greater

than Mr Rashid's personal

stake of just over 26 per
cent

Rashid Hussain: ‘shrewd deal-maker and precise memory'

Only by adding the stakes
of his family members does

Mr Rashid emerge as con-

trolling shareholder of the

Rashid Hussain holding com-
pany with just over 80 per
cent
There is no doubt Mr

Rashid’s overall influence

has been bolstered by the
merger. But observers say he
has ceded considerable man-
agement control to MRCB.
Mr Rashid's past provides
same dues as to why he was
willing to do this.

Mr Rashid, who passed the

London Stock Exchange
examinations and briefly

worked on that market, set

up his^ brokerage house in.

1988. One of his first big

breaks was In 1986 when he
won the tender to place out
a large tranche of shares in

Malaysia Airlines.

The game of squash
between Mr Daim Zainuddm,

the then finance minister
and still the kingmaker in

Malaysia's corporate world,

and the Sultan helped
ensure a successful place-

ment
Later, help came again

from Mr Daim, who now
holds the post of economic
adviser to the prime minis-
ter and is widely believed to

have a key say in allocation

of privatisation concessions.

Mr Rashid wanted to float

his brokerage house on the
stock exchange but regula-

tory authorities resisted. Mr
Daim, who was keen to
develop the brokerage indus-

try. stepped in and the com-
pany.became,, in .1988, the
first securities firm to list

“Rashid has been helped
by the government, that is

for sure,” said one former
associate. “But the govern-

ment’s role has been rela-

tively minor in his success.

He is a very shrewd deal-

maker. good with figures

and he has a precise
memory.”
Mr Rashid says bis new

group will be looking to

finance the expansion of
Malaysian companies abroad
- a central aim of the gov-

ernment as the Malaysian
economy becomes more
international. MRCB. for its

part, stands a good chance of

winning lucrative infrastruc-

ture projects, such as the
construction of a new admin-
istrative capital, Putrajaya,
near Kuala Lumpur.
Mr Rashid says he wants

to keep the new holding
company active and involved

in value-added projects in,

for example, infrastructure

and privatisation.

He also wants to build up
his brokerage presence in
the south-east Asian region;

a new representation is

expected to be opened in
Thailand shortly. The firm

already has offices in Lon-
don, New York, Indonesia,

the Philippines and Singa-

pore and is positioning Itself

as a homegrown expert on
south-east Asia’s booming
economies and on Islamic

finance.

In investment banking, the
field that excites Mr Rashid
most, there are also plans to

expand abroad. But most
south-east Asian countries -

including Malaysia - have
yet to liberalise their bank-
ing industries, making it dif-

ficult to set up anything but
representative offices.

However, he is hoping that
Malaysian Hanks may over
the next few years, get.

licences on a reciprocal basis

to open fully fledged
branches in other Asian
nations.

For this, he says, a little

help from government diplo-

macy would not go amiss.
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Patten pledge

on passports
Mr Chris Patten, governor of Hong Kong, yesterday

sought to remove anxieties about the treatment of British

passport holders in the territory after it returns to

Chinese sovereignty on July l next year.

Speaking to a special session of the Legislative Council,

Mr Patten said the holders of passports granted under a
1990 scheme would not be treated as dual nationals. The
scheme offered British passports to 60.000 Hong Kong
households and covers mare than 135,000 people.

Concerns had been prompted earlier this week after a
senior British official noted that China regarded holders

of such passports as dual nationals and therefore exempt
from British consular protection. But Mr Patten pointed
out yesterday that there were no differences between
the special-scheme passports and other British
passports. John Ridding, Hang Kong

HK boat camp to close
The Whitehead detention centre, one ofHong Kong’s
main camps for Vietnamese boat people, will be closed on
January 3, signalling the beginning of the end of tbp

problem, according to Mr Brian Bresnlhan, Refugee
Coordinator. If current repatriation rates are kept up, It

should be possible to close all the camps in the territory

by the middle of next year, he said.

Mr Bresnihan said Chtoa has demanded that all

migrants be returned to Vietnam by the time it resumes
sovereignty overHong Kong on July 1. More than 61,000

Vietnamese migrants had been returned since 1988 under
the territory’s repatriation programmes and 7,700 now
remained in Hong Kong. John Ridding

Philippine inflation slows
A sharp drop in rice prices was behind the fourth

consecutive monthly drop in Philippine Inflation last

month. It slowed from 4.7 per cent to 4J> per cent Far the
10 months to November average Inflation stood at 8.7 per
cent. Rice, which makes up about 13 per cent ofthe
consumer price Index, reported weakening prices in 12 of

the 16 producer regions. Government economists expect
impanding petrol price increases to push inflation above 5
percent in December. Justin Marozd, Manila

ADB sets Taiwan issue terms
The Asian Development Bank (ADB) yesterday set terms
for its second local-currency fund-raising exercise in
Taiwan. The coupon rate (fixed interest rate) for the
Launch of Tfrftra ($255zn) in seven-year bonds was set at 6

per cent, according to Taiwan's Chinatrust Batik
,
lead

underwriter of the Issue. In August 19%, the ADB Issued

a seven-year Taiwan dollar-denominated bond worth
T$2.6bn.

Taiwan’s central bank approved the latest issue last

month in an effort to internationalise and develop the

cash-rich island’s financial markets, although the bank's

governor, Mr Sheu Yuan-dong, cautioned against moving
too fast Laura Tyson, Taipei

Indonesia cuts money rates
Indonesia's central bank yesterday signalled a relaxing of

monetary policy by cutting interest rates on its money
market certificates, the financial instruments through
which banks borrow from the central hank. Interest rates

on all ofBank Indonesia’s money market certificates,

known as SBPUs, were cut by 50 basis points.

The one-week SBPU rate was cut to 15.25 per cent from
15.75 per cent, the two-week rate to I5i per cent (16 per

cent) and all other categories, from one month to one. .

year, to 16 per cent (16-5 per cent). The cuts sent the
Jakarta Stock Exchange Composite index to a peak of
63439 point, op L3 per cent They mark a departure from
Bank Indonesia’s tight monetary policy and come at a
time when Indonesia's Inflation rate is at historically low
levels; the November year-on-year inflation rate stood at

&9 per cent Manuela Saragosa. Jakarta

Boost for Australian government on Telstra sale
By Nikki Tart in Sydney

Partial privatisation of Telstra,

the Australian telecoms group
wholly owned by the federal gov-

ernment, looks set to go ahead
after two independent senators

voted with the government to

ensure enabling legislation was
not lost in the Senate, parlia-

ment's upper house.

The government wants to sell

off one-third of Telstra shares, a

move which could raise around
ASSbn ($6J5bn) for federal coffers.

It would be the largest privatisa-

tion ever seen in Australia.

The ability to proceed with toe

sale has hung in the balance for

months as the two independent
senators, Mr Brian Harradine

from Tasmania and Mr Mai Col-

ston, who defected from the Labor
opposition in August, have pre-

varicated. • -

The government, which made
the Telstra sale a key plank in its

election manifesto, does not have
a majority in the Senate. Labor
and the minor parties are strongly

opposed to the privatisation, so

support from both independents is

necessary to carry the bill

The two senators appear to
have been swayed at the eleventh

hour by the promise of a A$25Gm
package far regional Australia, to

be funded from the proceeds of
the share sale. “The money will

be used to improve the quality of

telecoms services and enhance the

employment opportunities in
regional areas throughout Austra-

lia," said Senator Richard Alston,

telecommunications minister.
"Low politics," retorted Mr Kim
Beazley, opposition leader.

The government agreed to delay

proclamation of the Telstra legis-

lation so that an inquiry could be
held into Senator Harradine’s sug-

gestion that redeemable prefer-

ence shares In the telecoms giant

he sold off to private investors,

rather than ordinary shares.

Senator Harradine has can-
vassed this option strongly,

though the federal treasurer has
already said he does not believe it

is a workable proposition.

While the “second reading” vote
is a strong indication of the bill’s

likely success, the government
cannot relax. The bill must still

pass through the committee stage

and a “third reading”.
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Productivity

in US sees

0.3% decline
By Gerard Baker to

Washington

US labour productivity
marked Its first decline In
nearly a year in the three

months to September, the

Labor Department reported
yesterday.

The fall, at a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of 0.3

per cent, was the result of a
slower pace of economic
growth in the summer.
The figure was a

downward revision of a
previous estimate or an
increase in productivity in

the third quarter of 0.2 per
cent
Total output increased at a

LS per cent annual rate in

the three months to
September, while the
number of hours worked
grew at a 2.1 per cent rate,

the department said.

Short-term productivity,
defined as output per
number of hours worked,
tends to rise and foil in line

with overall production, as
the number of workers
employed and hours worked
changes little on a quarterly

basis, while total output
varies much more widely.

After a slight Call at the
end of last year, non-form
productivity rose strongly in

the first six months of 1996,

reflecting the rapid growth
in overall production.

Gross domestic product
expanded at an annual rate
of over 3 per cent In the first

half of the year, with
productivity growth of over

1 per cent
But as the economy

slowed after the summer, to
an annual growth rate of
just 2 per cent between July
and September, productivity

felL

The decline in
productivity suggests gentle

inflationary pressures
remain just beneath the
surface of the US economy,
since employees’ pay
continues to rise In spite of

the foil in their output per
hour.

Unit labour costs, which

account for two-thirds of all

production costs, rose during
the third quarter at an
annual rate of 3.7 per cent,

up from 3.3 per cent in the
April-June period. Workers’

hourly compensation,
adjusted for inflation,
increased at a rate of 1.1 per
cent
Other figures published

yesterday by the Labor
Department showed a foil in
the number of first-time
claims for unemployment
benefit last week. New
applications fell from a
seasonally adjusted rate oF

344,000 in the previous week
to 366.000, partly because of

a working week shortened
by the Thanksgiving
holiday.

No reason to

believe economy
is deviating

from benign
growth path

The less volatile four-week

moving average of new
claims showed a continuing
upward trend in claims. It

rose by 1,000 to 337,750, the
highest level since July.

There is little evidence in
any of the figra-es that the
US economy is deviating
markedly from its benign
path of stable growth.
Employment figures to be
published today are expected
to show a slight increase in

jobless claims and a slowing
of employment growth.
This slight increase in job-

lessness is commensurate
with the gradual slowing of

the economy In the second
half of 1996 to a more sus-

tainable rate than was
achieved in the second quar-
ter of the year. Most econo-

mists see little justification

in the figures for the Federal

Reserve to raise Interest

rates when its policy-making

federal open markets com-
mittee next meets in two
weeks* time.

US banks
boost

Mondex
hopes
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Mondex, one of the leading

contenders In the race to

develop an “electronic

purse", yesterday boosted
Its chances of success when
it persuaded four large US
banks to join its list of

North American franchises.

Chase Manhattan, Dean
Witter Discover, First Chi-
cago NBD and Michigan
National will all join the CS
offshoot of Mondex. which
has developed a plastic card
with an embedded micro-
chip which can be loaded
with money, then used
instead of cash.

Bankers and retailers are
showing increasing interest

in electronic purses, which
can reduce the cost and risk

of handling large quantities

of cash. But no one wants to

invest heavily in an experi-

mental technology which
may never gain general
acceptance.
Mr Michael Keegan, Mon-

dex's chief executive,
claimed the new group of

backers was "further evi-

dence that Mondex will be
the global standard lor chip-

based payment products".

The move follows the
acquisition last month of a
51 per cent stake in Mondex
International, the world-
wide grouping developing
the card, by MasterCard, the

global payments consor-
tium.
That has helped bring in

Chase Manhattan, the larg-

est bank in the US, since it

had previously planned a
trial in New York of Master-
Card's own electronic purse,

MasterCard Cash, now axed
in favour of Mondex.
However. Chase is also

testing Visa Cash, the elec-

tronic purse produced by
MasterCard's arch-rival , in
the payment card business.

Dean Witter is also seen

as a significant addition for

Mondex, since ft is the sin-

gle largest issuer of general
purpose credit cards in the

j

US, with 43m cardholders. It
1

has a network of more than
i

2m merchants who accept
Its cards. I

Jurek Martin detects disappointment at the new foreign

Clinton team short on global vision

T he foreign policy

establishment, in
Washington and in

other world capitals, has
bean hoping against hope
that President Bill Clinton
would offer the world a sec-

ond-term vision of America's

place in a changing world it

has considered so lacking in

bis first four years.

The president himself may
yet address this task. But
the foreign policy team he
unveiled yesterday will
nonetheless disappoint those

weaned on a tradition of lat-

ter-day American Metter-
nlchs - Henry Kissinger,

Zbigniew Brzezrnski. even
James Baker - to whom
global strategy, whether
applied weD or badly, was
mother's milk.

The paper trail of ideas
.

and thinking compiled by
Mrs Madeleine Albright, the

new secretary of state, Mr
William Cohen at the
defence department. Mr
Anthony Lake, moving to
the CIA from the National

Security Council, and Mr
Sandy Berger, his successor,

is not, except in the case of

Mr Lake, extensive.

None is a novice In foreign

policy. Like Mr Warren
Christopher, Mrs Albright
has been steeped in It for
more than 20 years as a resi-

dent of think-tanks and aca-

demia and as a foreign pol-

icy adviser to prominent
Democrats.
She does have an acknow-

ledged mentor in Mr Brzezin-

ski. national security adviser

to President Jimmy Carter'

Albright, Lake and Bergen second-term team under spotlight

and a perennial fount of
ideas. But her strengths, as
deployed over the last four

years as ambassador to the

UN, have been more in

implementation.
Equally, Mr Cohen, the

outgoing Republican senator

from Maine, knows defence

weE, as a longstanding mem-
ber of the Senate's armed
services and Intelligence

committees. But his reputa-

tion rests more an a handful

of spy novels he has written

than learned dissertations

on defence theory.

The record of the last four

years has revealed Mr Lake
and Mr Berger as quintes-

sential self-effacing team
players reluctant to make
public waves - a habit that

may come more naturally to

Mr Lake, who has commuted
between academia and gov-

ernment for over a quarter

of a century, than to the

more combative Mr Berger.

The new NSC chief, a

Washington trade lawyer in

the 1980s, win bring to the

job a greater background in

commercial Issues than did

Mr Lake.

He has been, for example,

in the forefront of the
annual battles to renew Chi-

na's most favoured nation

trading status.

But, more important, both

Mr Lake and Mr Berger, as

well as Mr Christopher, have
ensured no resurrection of

the classic turf battles

between the National Secu-

rity Council and the State

Department that marked the
tenures ofMr Kissinger (who
served in both). Mr Brzerin-

ski and Mr Baker.

This is obviously a modus
operand! that appeals to Mr
C2inton, not a man who rel-

ishes conflicts between pow-
erful and strong-minded
assistants. Mrs Albright cer-

tainly has a reputation for

being outspoken, with more
public abrasiveness than Mr
Christopher was wont to dis-

play, but she has been con-

spicuously loyal to her presi-

dent
The fact that she has been

tough with the UN and Mr
Boutros Boutros Ghali, its

secretary general should

ensure few problems with

her nomination in a Senate

that took a sharpish turn to

the right in last month's
elections.

Senator Jesse Helms,
fViairmnn of the foreign rela-

tions committee and a

scourge of the State Depart-

ment, was particularly

pleased with her attack on
Cuba after its air force ear-

lier tbia year had shot down
two aircraft carrying anti-

Castro activists.

She also has been, in rela-

tive terms, a hawk on the

Balkans, an inside force

behind the decision that

eventually led to the deploy,

meat of more than 20,000 US
troops in Bosuia and the

Nato air strikes last year
which preceded it.

Mrs Albright is cm record

as having llttle Truck with

the doctrine of "maximum
force* developed by former

General Colin Powefl. This

holds that US troop deploy-

ment overseas should be
confined to those theatres

where its military advantage

is overwhelming - an
approach not easily applica-

ble to messy peacekeeping
operations.

The new team, of course,

reports to Mr Clinton and to

Vice President A1 Gore,
whose established

over foreign policy is likely

to grow as he approaches his

own presumed bid for the

White House in the year

2000.

Collegiality, therefore, still

rules. It is leavened by expe-

rience, not least that of a
president aware that second
terms and historical legacies

are more often than not
associated with global devel-

opments.
However, the Washington

foreign policy establishment,

which has been not so

secretly rooting for cue of its

own, Mr Richard Holbrooke,

to take over the State

Department but would have

settled for Mr George Mitch-

ell is rambling with dissatis-

It will reverberate for

some time - at least until

the “great vision” is finally

articulated.

Venezuela to restructure $3.9bn debt
By Raymond Colrtt

in Caracas

The Venezuelan Congress
has passed legislation that

will allow the government to

restructure an estimated
$3J)bn debt with the central

bank.

Under the new law; the
ministry of finance will issue

bonds to replace the old
debt, incurred in 1990 when
the central bank financed

the collateral In a
restructuring of Brady debt
The central bank, in turn.

will be able to place the

bonds on the market to

cany out its monetary
policy.

The move is seen as an
important step in
strengthening the central

bank ata time when decisive

monetary policy is seen as

necessary in the
government's attempts to
bring down inflation from
the current annual 97.4 per

cent to a target of less than

30 per cent next year.

"This will undoubtedly
improve the efficacy of the

central bank’s open-market
operations.” says Mr
Lawrence Goodman, head of

Latin American Research at

Salomon Brothers In New
York.
Untilnow the central bank

issued its own stabilisation

bonds (known as TEMs) and
carried the cost of Interest

payments, thus creating new
liabilities.

“It was a vicious circle,”

says Mr Orlando Ochoa, an
independent economist.
"Each new bond Issue bad to

be larger than the previous

one to pay the interest

because the central bank
simply had no funds.”

The problem has been
made worse in recent
months as windfall oil

revenues in excess of $2bn
have inflated the money
supply and forced the
central hank to issue even

more costly TEMs.
With the new law, TEMs

will gradually be phased out
The financial cost of the new
paper issued by the central

bank WOI be carried by the
government, alleviating the

bank's growing financial

burden.
Critics warn that

tightening monetary policy

to soak up excess liquidity

should not be a counter-

balance to lax fiscal policy.

“Government expenditure

has jumped 80 per cent in

nominal terms over last year

and the government must be

careful that windfall oil

revenue is not simply
pumped into the economy,
despite political pressure to

do so,” says Mr Pedro Palma,
a Caracas economist.

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Currency trader played China Cheung keeps foot

card to entice ethnic investors in the door at a

F airbank, the currency
trading group under
scrutiny from Swe-

den's Serious Economic
Crimes Squad, tax authori-

ties and financial regulators,

let little stand in the way of

winning the trust of Chi-

nesespeaking customers.

The Chinese characters for

Fairbank. embossed in gold
on the front or its English-

language sales brochure, are
zhang yin, which could be

taken to mean shongguo yin-

hang, or Bank of China.
Unlike the usual European

pattern for speculative for-

eign exchange schemes,
Fairbank did not rely on
cold calling or lists of
"leads" to reach potential

investors. Instead it targeted

a niche market or ethnic Chi-

nese in Sweden, a population

of less than 20.000.

In this, it followed the
British example of Pagoda, a
similar currency scheme pre-

viously operated by Mr Oan-
nis Cheung. Fail-bank’s sole

director and shareholder.

Pagoda is being investi-

gated by the UK Serious
Fraud Office and London's
Metropolitan Police Fraud
Squad over alleged misuse of

S7.5m in investors’ funds.

Most of its customers were
also ethnic Chinese.

Although Fairbanks
investors have lost millions

of kronor, according to

police, few have complained

publicly, probably to avoid

attracting the attention of

Swedish tax authorities to

undeclared income.

In Fairbank's Stockholm
office this week, Mr Cheung
chose to be interviewed by
telephone from a conference

room rather than face to

face. "We're simply a broker

giving clients access to the

foreign exchange spot mar-

ket Many of our clients have

realised capital gains.”

Fairbank recruited mem-
bers of the Chinese commu-
nity in Sweden to act as

sales agents. Some of its

traders lost their own money

as well as that of customers.

In September 1995. Fair-

bank ran a series of Chinese

language advertisements in

Dagens Nyheter, Sweden’s

leading daily newspaper.

i.

Fairbank’s logo: characters could be read ‘Bank of China’

The ads sought entry-level

traders to sell and manage
investments in short-term
movements of currency.
Fairbank accepted nearly

all applicants, offering them
a monthly base salary of

SKT4.000 (5603) and a crash
course in the short term
"rolling spot" foreign
exchange market. Most of

ice traders appeared to real-

ise easy profit. Hooked, they
proceeded to gamble away
the savings of friends and
relatives they had recruited.

A few who tried to leave
after exhausting their own
money were enticed to stay

and trade on behalf of cli-

ents introduced by the man-
agement itself.

front of everybody and pres-

ented with hundreds of thou-

sands in cash stuffed in

envelopes." According to an
official statement made to

police by a former employee,
Mr Cheung regularly took
briefcases of currency from
Stockholm to London.
One trader recalled: “Dan-

nis told us to tell clients that

it was better to make their

investment in cash."
although deposits by cheque
were also acceptable.

In February, officials at

Handelsbank, the Swedish
bank where Fairbank has an
account, alerted police to

what it considered an irregu-

lar movement of SKr2m
($302,000). At this time, tax
authorities and police
received anonymous tips

about the company.
Swedish prosecutors have

the discretion to refuse to

open cases when conviction
is not likely to draw a prison
sentence. A senior police
official commented: "The
maximum penalty for trad-

ing currency without per-

mission is six months'
imprisonment, and that
would be reduced to a fine".

Former staff are reluctant

to speak publicly against

Clay Harris, Davrell Roberts Tien and Norma Cohen
investigate the operations of a Swedish foreign

exchange company with a London connection

the trainees were originally

from mainland China- A
blend of unemployed aca-

demics, housewives and res-

taurant workers, they saw
Fairbank as a rare white-col-

lar career opening during a

period of protracted high
unemployment in Sweden.
Mainlanders also see Chi-

nese people whose roots are

in Hong Kong - like Mr
Cheung and his senior man-
agers - as having more
financial sophistication.

Less than a fortnight into

the course, trainees were
told to place SKr50,000
($7,550) of their own money
with the company and to

start trading on their own
accounts to gain experience.

initially, many of the nov-

Unsuccessful traders were
thus able to generate com-
missions and recover some
of their own losses by churn-

ing - or over-trading - the

accounts of new investors.

One regular sales tech-

nique was to ensure that a

trader courting a new client

carried a mobile telephone

or bleeper so his pitch could

be interrupted with the
“news" that he was making
a killing that day.

“Our company sales meet-

ings were just like Cultural

Revolution struggle ses-

sions," said one former
trader. "Those who foiled to

bring in new clients were

singled out for public humili-

ation while one or two star

salesmen were praised in

Fairbank. They fear they
themselves may have vio-

lated Swedish tax regula-
tions. Most accepted Fair-

bank's explanation that
since they placed trades by
calling London, they were
employed In the UK and
thus exempt from Swedish
income tax. Public tax
records for several people
employed full-time by Fair-

bank show no income tax
returns for 1995. Tax authori-
ties have been in contact
with the police.

In October, lawyers at the
Rlksbank. Sweden’s central
bank, heard an account of
Fairbanks activities from a
former employee, who pres-
ented the bank with the
firm's trading slips, con-

tracts and sales materials.

But Mr Gent Janssoh, a
staff lawyer, said: “Although
the Rlksbank is responsible

for authorising forex traders,

it has no supervisory func-

tion. We have no powers of

investigation.”

Mr Bo Skarrmder, a Swed-
ish prosecutor who consid-

ered the case for several
months, planned a trip to

London to inquire into Mr
Cheung’s role in Pagoda.
When his superiors denied
permission for the journey.
tbi* case remained in limbo.

Mr Cheung and other
senior managers from Hong
Kong prevented clients and
traders in Stockholm from
visiting Fairbank’s London
office. London employees
who quoted prices to Stock-
holm never revealed their
Identities.

But employees in Stock-
holm had their suspicions
aroused by the London oper-
ation. Traders who stayed up
all night to follow markets
in Tokyo often had to wait
10 to 20 rings before some-
one in London answered.
At one point in the spring

of 1996 frustrated traders
confronted Mr Cheung and
demanded to send a delega-

tion to London to see proof

that trading was taking

place. The leader of the
revolt was summarily fired.

In July -and August, the
influx of new clients' slowed
to a trickle as only the most
stubborn investors contin-
ued to put in fresh money
after heavy losses.

Among the losers, anger
often is not directed toward
Mr Cheung, who always
remained distant from
day-to-day trading
operations, but towards the
traders who solicited funds
from friends and relatives.

The mother of a former
Fairbank trader spoke of vio-

lent threats to her son if he
did not make good a former
friend's losses.

Out of a sense of honour,
several traders have commit-
ted to pay clients back by
instalment. One former
trader recalled a client’s atti-

tude:
" ’You're my friend - I

trust you’; that was how our
clients decided to invest”

familiar address
B efore Fairbank. there

was Pagoda. The eth-

nic Chinese who lost

money through Mr Dannie
Cheung's Swedish venture
have many counterparts in

Britain, who fell prey to a
similar currency trading
scheme. Pagoda is being
investigated by the UK’s
Serious Fraud Office and
London's Metropolitan
Police Fraud Squad over the
alleged misuse of $7.5m in

investors’ money. Most, but
not all, of its customers wee

Fairbank gets

currency quotes
from Pagoda’s
former premises

also ethnic Chinese.
Fairbank and Pagoda

shared one striking feature:

they both targeted a popula-
tion which seemed less
likely to complain. Some vic-

tims may have been illegal

aliens, while others, possibly
recent immigrants, may
have had limited skills in
the local language.
Pagoda Currency Manage-

ment Corporation was
formed in 1993. Its directors,

like Mr Cheung, all had Chi-
nese surnames.

In January 1995, the com-
pany changed its name to
Pagoda Foreign Exchange
(London). Shortly after-

wards, police and regulators
began to receive complaints.

A 28-year-old waiter at a
tandoori restaurant in Bir-

mingham reported, for exam-
ple. that he bad been per-

suaded to invest his life

savings of £3,000 ($4320) by
an employee of Pagoda in
Birmingham. Within days,
he was informed he had
incurred losses and was
being pressed for additional
payments.

In September 1995,
prompted in part by com-
plaints about Pagoda and
similar schemes, the Securi-

ties and Investments Board

f

announced that companies
offering “rolling spot forex”,

forward contracts of seven
days or less, which are rolled

over, would have to be regu-
lated.

Pagoda informed the Secu-
rities and Futures Authority
of its intention to apply for
authorisation, hut It with-
drew its application on May
31 this year.

Mr Cheung, however, still

had a foot in the SFA's door,
and at a familiar address.
Currency Exchange Ser-

vices (CES). whose applica-
tion to the SFA is stfll pend-
ing, operates from 35 Old
Compton Street in Soho, on
the fringe of London's Chi-
natown.
Mr Cheung had previously

listed this as his address- In
the records of Pagoda For-
eign Exchange (London). It
was also the address of
Straker Promotions, another
of Mr Cheung's companies,
dissolved In January 1996.
Mr Kenneth Yeung, CES

director, described as a
“matter of coincidence" the
fact that his company now
occupies the same premises,
but he is listed in Swedish
company records as the
“alternate director” of Cur-
rency Exchange Stockholm,
the official name for Fair-
bank.

A Fairbank internal docu-
ment describes the Soho
address as its “administra-
tion and back office" and
specifies “no visitors". Mr
Yeung is listed as contact
CES acts as an agent for

Fairbank and keeps its
records, according to Mr
Yeung. It also supplies “indi-
cated prices" to Fairbank
traders railing from Sweden
and receives $5 for each
transaction, he said.

Mr Yeung said he was
undear about how Fairbank
traded with the prices sup-
plied by CES. He added: *Tve
been trying to find out
myself. I suppose they must
have other counter-parties."
CES has no other business

other than acting for Fair-
bank, according to Mr

Yeung. He said: “Dannis
Cheung is not involved in
Currency Exchange Services

at alL" Nor had Mr Yeung
been Involved in Pagoda.
Describing Mr Cheung as a

“personal friend", Mr Yeung
said they had little contact.

They had met last month.
"We had a drink and that
was it," he said
Mr Yeung's wife, Maria, is

listed as the only other direc-

tor of CES but Mr Kelvin
Kwok, a director of Pagoda
Foreign Exchange (South-
ampton), served as corporate
secretary until March.
Mr Cheung was also, until

March 1996, managing direc-

tor of Danson Investments, a
property investment com-
pany. According to the com-
pany’s accounts for the year
to September 3 1996, Mr
Cheung entered into “unau-
thorised transactions".

A note to the accounts
said: "During January 1996.
[Wendy] Leung [Danson’s
other director] became
aware of certain transac-

tions entered into by D.
Cheung of which W. Leung

‘Back office’

seeks approval
from UK
regulator

had no knowledge." In par-

ticular, Mr Cheung fa said to

have taken out a loan from
National Westminster Rank
in 1992 secured by a property
owned by the company in

Haymarket, London.
Danson is now attempting

to recover the £70,014 loan
from Mr Cheung, according
to the company's solicitor.

In June 1995. Mr Cheung -

whose Chinese name is

Cheung Ylu Ming - was con-
victed at Southwark Grown
Court In London of two
counts of passport forgeary.

He was ordered to pay £3^00
in fines and costs and to per-

form 200 hours of commu-
nity service.

i
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Managers’ and technicians’ body ready to campaign at Fujitsu and other big investors

TUnion pushes for recognition at Siemens
By Chris Tlghe
in Newcastle upon Tyne

Siemens is about to face a

campaign to grant union recogni-

tion at Its greenfield plant in

north-east England, the area of the

UK with the greatest success in

securing factory investment from
other countries.

The union, Manufacturing Sci-

ence and Finance, said yesterday

that iT it made a breakthrough at

Siemens it would turn attention to

Fujitsu of Japan and the £l20m
($196.3m) factory being developed

by Interconnection Systems, the
UK printed circuit board maker.

The union, for technicians and
managers, will next week launch a
recruitment drive among employ-
ees of the Siemens semiconductor
plant in north Tyneside. “We are

seeking to gain recognition
because the electronics industry in

the north-east Is a boom industry,"

said MSF regional president Mr
Bob Bolam.
MSF already has members

among the Siemens workforce in

North Tyneside, and hopes that if

it can sign up more the company
will agree to open negotiations on
a single union recognition agree-

ment.
Siemens other big UK manufac-

turing sites have union recognition

deals but these plants are

operations which the German elec-

tronics company acquired with an
existing union structure.

The north Tyneside plant, the

first phase of a projected £l,lbn

investment, is Siemens' first UK
greenfield site, and therefore pro-

vides a test of the company’s
stance on unionisation.

Siemens yesterday said the issue

had not yet been decided. It added:
‘There hasn't been any semicon-

ductor inward investor who has set

up a union deal in the UK.”
Persuading sfawiAng to recognise

a union is a prime objective for the

trades union movement in the

north-east. In spite of the region’s

success in winning big inward
investments, unions are worried

they are losing ground.
In the mid 1980s the Japanese

carmaker Nissan signed a single

union deal at its Sunderland plant

with the AEEU engineering and
electrical workers' union. Since

then, few of the region's inward
Investors have granted collective

representation rights to trade
unions.

Plants with no union deal

include two or the region’s biggest
investment coops, the. £450m Tees-

side electronics complex of Korean-

owned Samsung and the £400m

County Durham semi-conductor

plant set up by Fujitsu.

Mr Larry Brooke, M$F*s national

secretary for the electronics indus-

try and ecMjrdinalor of the joint

union consultative body which

meets Siemens at natirmal levels,

said the company at its last meet-

ing with the unions had given a
clear indication it had an “open

mind” on union recognition. .

The unions
.
inrinriing thfi-TGWU

and GMBU, will meet Siemens
again in the New Year. “In the

meantime we. and I guess other

unions, are organising,” said Mr
Brooke.

Unattractive
package may
be improved
A state parcels business sold for

£1 is due to make a £lm profit

R ed Star, formerly the
state-owned British
Rail's heavily loss-

making parcels business,
will be an early test of
whether the private sector
can make money where a
big publicly-owned corpora-
tion failed. Mr John Holmes,
who led a management
buy-out of the company, is

trying to revitalise the busi-

ness he acquired for a nomi-
nal £1 13 months ago.

He has a strong brand
name which has survived
several years of decline and
retrenchment. He also has a
unique seven-year contract
transferred from BH to the
privatised railway compa-
nies to use their trains for

his parcels. This gives him a
strong position at the pre-

mium end of the market for

same day deliveries.

But against Mr Holmes is

ranged an array of mnch
bigger rivals, such as the
state-owned Royal Mail’s
Parcelforce and the private-

sector TNT and Parceline.

All three have the financial

muscle denied a heavily
extended bay-out company.
Financing the depot net-

work and the information
technology systems to pro-

vide the level of service
which the customer now
demands Is a tall order for a
niche player such as Red
Star.

BR’s attempts to create a
saleable business led it to

jettison Red Star’s slower
services - for next day
12h00 and 15b30 delivery -

to concentrate on the com-
pany’s areas of strength -

same day and next day
09h00 delivery.

This cut tnrnover from
£43m ($70 .5m) in 1993 to
£20m in the year before the
buy-out - though losses

were still £9m at that stage.

Bat even though a drastic

cost-reduction programme
was Implemented - reduc-
ing staff numbers from
nearly 1,300 to just 420 now
- Red Star’s new managers
are still attempting to main-
tain an expensive network
on a narrow business base.

Moving forward: Red Star has a strong brand and a unique deal with train companies

“I question whether Red
Star’s niche is Mg enough to

sustain it,” says Mr Paul
Jackson, chief executive of
Triangle Management Ser-

vices, an industry consul-

tancy. “It needs other prod-
nets hot tills takes it into

markets which are very
competitive and where
prices are coming down.”
Mr Holmes is now re-

introducing the services

dropped by BR. He is also

expanding into specialist

areas such as stockpiling
and supplying parts far ser-

vice engineers.

He is moving as fast as he
can to franchise out counter
and delivery services. He
has found franchisees for 18
areas and, although select-

ing good franchisees is

time-consuming, hopes to
fmd 60 more by the mid of
next year.

Red Star's own employees
will provide bead office ser-

vices and operate the com-
puterised “track and trace”

system, keeping customers
in touch with their parcels.

While BR met the redun-

dancy costs needed to create

a saleable business, the
present management has
had to sort out the problems
caused by the terms and
conditions of employment
which it inherited. Rates of
pay have been cut but Red
Star’s payroll costs are still

higher than those of its

rivals, says Mr Holmes.
The first few months after

the buy-out were marked by
a continuing shrinkage but

this has been reversed. Red
Star made its first “modest”
monthly net profit in Octo-

ber. It Is on target to reduce
the annual loss to £8m this

year and expects to make a
net profit of Elm on proj-

ected turnover of £22m in

1997.

He believes that a private

sector management can suc-

ceed where BR struggled
because It has brought a
mare commercial approach
to what was a marginal
business. Bat Mr Holmes
still has to show that he has
the answer to the problems
which dissnaded many of

the bigger parcels groups
from bidding for Red Star
when it was on offer.

Charles Batchelor

Protestants slam attacks

on Catholic worshippers
By John Murray Brown
in DubKn

Leading anti-nationalist
politicians in Northern
Ireland are this weekend set

to stand alongside the
parishioners of a Roman
Catholic church which has
been the target for two
months of a weekly picket

by Protestant militants.

The Church of Our Lady
in HarryviUe has become the

focus for a dispute over
rights to march. The politi-

cians have taken a stand
after a nearby Catholic
school was flrebombed on
Wednesday and petrol
bombs were thrown into two
Catholic families' homes .

Violence was triggered in

the summer as police forced

Catholic protestors off the

road ahead of a march by
members of the Protestant

Orange Order in Drumcree.
Yesterday saw the first

sign of a Protestant split Mr
fan Paisley jr, son of the
leader of the hardline Demo-
cratic Unionist party, dis-

missed as a "stunt" the
announcement that Mr
David Ervine, Progressive
Unionist party leader, would
stand alongside Catholics at

Hanyville in support of the
Roman Catholic parishio-

ners. Mr Ervine’s party is

the political wing of the out-

lawed Protestant Ulster Vol-

unteer Force.

A survey published yester-

day by the Police Authority
of Northern Ireland showed
low Catholic confidence in

the security services. Some
78 per cent of Catholics

believed the Royal Ulster

Constabulary, the region’s
police force, should be
reformed or replaced. Mr Pat
Armstrong, police authority

chairman, said he was “sad-

dened but not surprised by
the results.”

• About 10,000 vehicles a
day are expected to be
diverted or discouraged from
entering London's financial

centre under a scheme
approved yesterday by the
City’s municipal authority,
Jimmy Burns writes.

Councillors supported
enlargement of the ring of
road closures and anti-ter-

rorist checkpoints in the
City. Traffic restrictions

were set up after the
Bishopsgate bombing by the
Irish Republican Army in
1993.

Move to reassure

hospital investors
By Mark Suzman,
Social Affairs Correspondent

Mr Stephen Dorrell, chief

health minister, aims to res-

cue the troubled Private
Finance Initiative (PFI) in
the state health service by
providing written assurances
on funding for the first hos-

pital projects.

The unusual step is

intended to meet concerns
from lenders that the gov-

ernment might not meet the

liabilities of hospital trusts -

local hospital administra-
tions - in the event of their

failure to meet payments.
The PFI alms to attract pri-

vate funding to many kinds
of public project.

Mr Dorrell hopes the move
will help to break the logjam
that has affected PFI in the
health sector.

Over the past year. 23 hos-

pital PFI schemes worth
over £20m ($32.8m) have
named approved private-

sector bidders, six have
received Treasury approval
and two have reached com-
mercial agreement. But no
final contracts have been
signed because banks are
not yet convinced they have
adequate security.

The problem arises oat of
the decentralised structure

of the health service after

reforms in 1991. PFI deals
now have to be negotiated

between bidding consortia
and individual trusts, rather
than the government
Lenders are concerned

that the government could
avoid having to meet a
defunct trust's outstanding
liabilities by refusing to dis-

solve a trust that is failing.

BBC chief suggests deal with Murdoch
By Liam HaUigan
and Raymond Snoddy

BBC executives yesterday told a
House of Commons committee that

the corporation could not launch
digital satellite services without
using British Sky Broadcasting
receiving equipment, bat suggested
that a deal might be possible. The
BBC is the national public service

broadcaster and BSkyB is the satel-

lite television in which Mr Rupert
Murdoch’s media conglomerate is

the biggest stakeholder.
The BBC has been trying to per-

suade the government to ensure
“fair and reasonable” access to digi-

tal set-top boxes needed to receive
up to 200 digital television channels
planned for next year.

Giving evidence to the heritage
committee, Mr John Birt, BBC
director-general, said: “We accept

the de facto reality that Sky are the
pioneers in this area. The only way
we can proride digital satellite ser-

vices is through Sky’s set-top
decoder boxes.”

Sir Christopher Bland, BBC chair-

man, said: T would call Mr Mur-
doch extremely clever and
extremely powerfuL It may be possi-

ble to negotiate a deal with him.”
He added that such a deal would

have to be within “an appropriate

regulatory structure established by
the government”.
Ur Birt added: Tt would be in the

interests of the consumer if all satel-

lite systems were launched using a
common technology.”
BSkyB yesterday welcomed the

BBC’s comments. It said it was will-

ing to licence its technology and
wanted a deal with the BBC to
ensure its new channels would be
part of the new digital package.

Pound
falls for

third day
running
By Robert Chota
and Simon Kuper

The pound fell far the third

day running yesterday after

Mr Eddie George - governor

of the Bank of England, the

UK central hank — damped
market expectations of a
sharp rise in UK interest

rates.

Mr George told the House
of Commons Treasury com-
mittee that he saw no
“urgent need for a dramatic
step" an interest rates. But
he did not rule out the need
for a rise before the general
election which is due byMay
next year.

The pound was hit by Mr
George’s comments and by
profit taking, with many
traders seeking to cash in

gains from sterling’s recent

surge. Between August and
Tuesday, the pound rose 12

Sterling

per cent against a trade-

weighted basket of curren-
cies. It has since lost a quar-

ter of that gain.

Currency strategists said

that yesterday’s sellers of
sterling included companies
hedging against the rising
pound and big investors who
were holding more of their

assets in sterling than their

Internal guidelines
suggested they should.
The pound dosed in Lon-

don yesterday at DM2.530
and $1,628- Mr George’s com-
ments, by reducing expecta-

tions of a rate rise, boosted
short sterling futures con-
tracts. These still point to a
quarter-point base rate rise

later this month, although
most economists expect Mr
Kenneth Clarke, chief
finance minister, to wait
before tightening policy.

The latest monthly survey
of retailers from the Confed-
eration of British Industry,

the main employers’ lobby,
pointed to some slowing in
the annual rate of spending
growth last month, although
the underlying trend
remains strong.

Mr George assured MPs
that, although the simulta-
neous strength of consumer
demand and sterling in
recent weeks was reminis-
cent of the 1980s boom, the
upturn showed nothing like

the Intensity that had been
experienced then.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Suit over bonus

at
Ms Mary Walz, the former head of equity derivatives

trading at Barings, the collapsed merchant banking^g
ŷ
Slostherclaimtobepaida£500.000

($820,000) bonus she alleged was promised *o her hours

before the discovery of catastrophic la&se^ Ms Walz was

dismissed alter the bank’s collapse caused by of

derivatives trading losses built up by Mr Nick Lceson.

An industrial tribunal ruled that a conversation on the

afternoon of February 23 1995 between MsAVaiz and Mr

Andrew Tuckey. deputy chairman of the bank, did not

constitute a firm commitment.
. _

Ms Walz is facing a separate action by the Securities

and Futures Authority, the City regulator, which Is to

consider whether she should be banned from working as a

manager in an investment bank. Ms Walz said last night

that she did not intend to appeaL She liad made her claim

“to isolate what was strictly an employment issue from

the complexities of the tragedy of the collapse of Bar-

ings” she said. Mr Ian Pritcbard-Witts. tribunal chair-

man. ruled that a slip of paper on which Mr Tuckey had

written Ms Wafa's name and the figure 1300,000 did not

constitute a binding contract. Jofai Capper

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Big provision for restructuring

The London Stock Exchange yesterday disclosed that ft

had a big provision - thought to be more than £25m

($41m) - in the first half of the year to cover the costs of

reducing staff and implementing new share trading meth-

ods. The exchange disclosed that its first half Income rose

from £9L3m to £105-5m, while costs dropped slightly to

£65.8m from £67^m. After making its provision and pay-

ing tax, it was left with a surplus of £9.7m.

The exchange also named the chairmen of its new com-

mittees that help to formulate policy. Mr Ian Salter, of

Socifte G&idrale, wfll chair its primary markets commit-

tee, and Mr Hector Sants, of Union Bank of Switzerland,

will a secondary markets committee. John Capper

SCANDEX CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

Winding-up shifts to Denmark
Full responsibility for the winding up of Scandex Capital

Management is likely to move to Denmark, ending the

roleofa provisional liquidator appointed by the High

Court to London. Scandex was a Copenhagen-based cur-

rency trading company with 600 to 700 customers - many
based to the UK - who lost more than £lm ($1.6m). It is

the subject of legal proceedings brought to London by the

Securities and Investments Board, the Ctty regulator.

to the High Court yesterday, the hearing of a winding

up petition brought by Mr Jeremy Bartholomew-

White, Scandex’s managing director, was adjourned

until January. He had previously given an undertaking

to the High Court, at the request of SIB, to seek a winding

up. • Clay Harris

GENETIC ENGINEERING

Chefs protest over ‘tainted’ food

Many of London’s leading chefe and restaurateurs pro-

tested yesterday at what they consider a threat to the sup-

ply of fresh. untainted produce. The chefs were voicing

concern at the principle or genetically engineered food

and, to particular, the arrival to Europe last week of

genetically engineered soya beans from the US. The prod-

ucts will not be labelled, and chefs are concerned they

will not know what they are buying. Nicholas Lander
Editorial Comment, Page 13

EDUCATION

‘Calculator-free’ maths urged

A a return to traditional pre-20th century texts in A level

English Literature and the introduction of “calculator-

free" maths papers are among a package of government
proposals designed to safeguard standards. A government
survey showed “a trade-off of breadth for depth" leading
to a reduced emphasis on basic skills like spelling, punc-
tuation. grammar and mental arithmetic. Universities

choose students on the basis of their results in A level

exams at school. Simon Targett

Tobacco market

^ r"' 1" - - ^

CIGARETTES

Number of smokers dwindles
Britain's smokers are giving up to their thousands,
according to research by retail consultants Verdict. Today
just 27 per cent of the UK population smokes, compared
with 45 per cent in 1974. Although more women are smok-
ing than ever before, growing concern over health risks
and the sharp rise in the tax on cigarettes hac depressed
the overall market for tobacco. Over the last five years
tobacco duty has increased by 40 per cent, and now
accounts for 78 per cent of the price of a packet of 30 ciga-
rettes

- Peggy Hollinger
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TECHNOLOGY

What is a brand? A rose by
any other name.
Shakespeare pointed out.
would smell as sweet There
is a difference between a
name and a brand.
You are reading an article

by John Kay. But John Kay
makes the transition from
name on the mastbpftfl to
brand only when attaching
it to the contents persuades
you to read the article, or
pay attention to it - and if

you would ignore the s»m*>
piece if it appeared
under someone else's
name. Once that happens -
but only when that happens
- I have a brand with a
value.

You will not admire the
scent of a stinging nettle
because I label it a rose, and
that is why rose is a
description of a fine
product, rather than a
brand.

You use electricity
because it illuminates your
light bulb, not because it

is called electricity:
you go to Euston Station
because that is where the
trains for Birmingham and
Manchester are, not because
it is Euston Station. Roses,
electricity and Euston
Station all have values, bed:

not brand values.

A brand is worth more
than a functionally
equivalent product You pay
far more for a bottle of
Chanel No 5 than for a
bottle of liquid whose smell
is indistinguishable

And that is what makes
clear to us that roses,
electricity and Euston are
not brands. No sensible
person would shell out
their cash to be allowed to
describe a nettle as
a rose, to label coal as solid

electricity, or to call a bus
depot Euston Station.

But you would like to be
able to call your fizzy soft

drink Coca Cola, to offer

legal advice under the
brand name of Linklaters
and Paines, and to put up 8
Hertz sign outside your
car-hire agency. People
can and do pay money for

John Kay

What’s in a name
Branded goods send signs to consumers about the value
and quality of the product that another name may not

Woody the cow-
boy. a Walt Dis-

ney toy based
On the phenom-

enally successful Toy Story

movie, says: “Howdy Part-
ner", Press the button again
and he spits out "There’s a
snake in my boot1".

Amusing, yes. but the
problem is that Woody
knows just five phrases.
Even for a flve-year-old. that
can get pretty tiresome.

While the film Toy Story
used d3tTgl,ng computer tech-

nology to work its magic,
kids’ products based on the
movie seem mired in the

dark ages. The only impor-
tant change in taTViwg toys

since the 1960s is that they
are sometimes activated
with buttons rather than
strings - a pathetically
small step considering the
technological advances of
the past three
decades.
A new project at the Mas-

sachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology’s Media Laboratory,
however, is trying to bring
toys into the age of multime-
dia. Researchers Rob Poor
and Manish Tuteja are ratfng

wireless technology and the
Internet to expand the
vocabulary and interactivity

of toys like Woody.
Unlike the off-the-shelf

Woody, the Media Laborato-

ry's cowboy greets people by
name, introduces them to

each other, announces the
time when a clock comes
into view, '.and offers an
expanded repertoire of say-
ings. such as “Got a dime for

a cup of coffee?"

Hie possibilities, say Poor
and Tuteja. ere pnirUpgs. “By
being programmed over the
Internet. Woody can sing

Happy Birthday To You on a
kid's birthday, read books,
and tell a child it's bedtime,"

says Poor. The technology
applies to moving toys as

well. A doU that crawls one
day could be marie to walk
the next
The technological know-

how to make toys a lot more
interesting has been around
for some time: any plaything

can be equipped with the
same capability as a sophis-

ticated computer.
Yet complex computers as

toys are not very practical.

For one thing, they would
weigh at least as much as a
bowling ban - not the sort of
thing a child usually drags
into bed. Another problem is

price.

Few parents are willing to

pay $3,000 for a toy. no mat-

access to these brands.
The brand adds value even
if the product is unchanged.
So what gives a brand

that value? Why would
people pay more when they
can get the same for less?

Most often, marketeers will
tell us. because they do not
think it is the same.
You fed seductive when

you splash on Chanel.No 5,

but you will never derive
the same confidence from a
whiff of anonymous scent,
even if you would need a
trained performer to tell the
difference.

Perhaps. ' Perfume is

certainly a commodity that
appeals to irrational
instincts. And there are
goods where the brand
encourages people to maire
statements about
themselves to others. I am
irresistible, 1 say, as I put on
my designer fragrance. I am
a merchant banker, I say, as
I climb out of my BMW: I

am a juvenile lout, I say, as
Z down a glass of
extra-strong lager. I am
handsome, 1 say. as 1 don
my Levi’s jeans.

Some brands are of this

kind. Mostly, these brands
apply to commodities such
as clothes, drinks, cars and
cigarettes, which you
consume consciously in
the presence of other
people.

And as with any signal,

the brand as signal baa its

I am irresistible, I

say, as I spray my
designer fragrance.

I am a merchant

banker, I say, as 1

climb out ofmy
BMW. I am
handsome, I say,

as I don my Levi’s

value eroded when people
use the signal in micinaHing'

ways.
Since the shop win sell

you Levi’s whether you are
handsome or not, the
illusion that you will be
handsome if you wear top™
is hard to sustain

To survive, the brand as
signal has to remain
exclusive, either because
not everyone wishes to give
the signal - football fans
drink extra-strength lagers,

the Queen Mother does not
- or because the signal
keeps people out by virtue
of its expense. The most
enduring of such brands are
symbols of affluence, such
as Rolls Royce and Mott et
nhmvjfip

But while you certainly
need to be affluent to enjoy
the services of a City law
firm, not many people use
Linklaters & Paines in toe
hope that their friends will

be impressed when they see
them coming out of their

offices. Or hire a Hertz car
In order to display the
discreet No l logo in toe
rear windows of their Fiat

Panda.
You go to Linklaters

because you think you will

get good advice You hire
from Hertz because you
don’t expect that the car
will break down and yon
know that Hertz will fix it if

it does.

The most important
function of brands is quality

certification. Other lawyers
may give you equally good
advice, but you can't be
sure. Other companies may
rent reliable cars, but when
you visit a foreign city for

the first time, how do you
know?
For goods where it is

difficult for consumers to

judge quality for
themselves, the reputation
associated with a power-
ful brand may have
considerable value. Most of

the brands that command
large price premiums are of
this lrinfl.

They are fonnd in
industries where product

quality is important to

consumers but is not easy

to assess, as for legal
services, 'medicines, or
financial services.

Or they are found where
people care about the
quality of the goods
concerned bat don’t like

discussing that with their

!

friends, as for toilet paper, !

contraceptives and sanitary

towels.

And that is the
mechanism by which names
turn into brands. No doubt
Mr TJriMatar and Mr Paine
were fine lawyers in their

tune. • •

Other good lawyers
realised that they could
maim the level of their ,drin«

VimuuM to potential clients

by. attaching themselves to
toe coattails ofMr Linklater

and Mr. Paine.
Arid-Mr Linklater and Mr

Paine themselves could
make a turn by selling oat

the services of such lawyers
for more than they had to

pay them. This process
enabled the reputation of
Mr Linklater and Mr Paine
to outlive the individuals
concerned.

A solicitor can turn with
confidence to Halsbury’s
Laws of England, not so
much because he trusts
toe integrity and reliability

of Lord Halsbnry, who has
been dead for the best

part of a century, but
because the publishers
have an incentive to
maintain the value of the

brand that Lord Halsbury
established.
In the same way. the

Financial Times has an
incentive to maintain the

quality and reliability of the

material which appears an
its pagPR

And John Kay has an
incentive to keep up the
standard of his columns.
That way. he might taro a
namp into a brand.

John Kay is the chairman of
London Economics and
director of the School of
Management Studies at

Oxford University

Woody; the speech-cftaflengad cowboy could gat a wider vocabulary

Dynamics
at play

Victoria Griffith on toys with
:
interactive improvements

ter how entertaining it is.

The Internet, however, has
the potential to change the

cost and weight dynamics.
Using wireless technology, a
plaything can be geared to

broadcast information chan-
neled through toe personal

computer. Under this model,

most of the computer power
is contained in a remote
location that processes infor-

mation for thousands of cus-

tomers. The toy is turned
into a digital radio: light-

weight, low-cost, and, if well-

designed. extremely amus-
ing.

The toys become further
personalised through the use

of (heap identification codes

attached to people and
objects. Through toe use of

simple digital tags, the
Media Laboratory’s Woody
responds to a host of

signals. He introduces his

friend Mort the penguin and

converses with fellow Toy
Story character Buzz Light-

year. If a guest wears a spe-

cial name tag. Woody will

even make introductions to

the researchers.

Despite the ready technol-

ogy, toy companies are not

racing to get such products

to the shops. Walt Disney,

one of the main sponsors of

the project, says it has no
plans to use the research

soon.

One reason for toe reluc-

tance may be problems in

pricing. “Sometimes I see
what they’re doing with the

Internet toys at the Media
Laboratory and think - why
isn’t someone making
these?” says David Morgan,
vice-president of technical
assessment for the multime-
dia division of Motorola, a
sponsor of the project "But

it may be partly because of

confusion over how consum-

ers would pay for the ser-

vice."

It is uncertain, for

instance, whether consum-
ers should pay for the Inter-

net programming upfront
when they purchase a toy, or
whether they should pay a
monthly service based on
usage.

“You need to pull together

a lot of elements here: some-

one to organise the websites

that would programme the

toys, a service to broadcast

the programming, and the
toy itself." says Morgan.
Other practical difficulties

exist To programme a wire-

less toy through the per-
sonal computer, for instance,

the customer would have to

be hooked tip to the Internet

all the time. That could gen-

erate some large service and
electricity bills. Another
solution - hooking up the
plaything by wire to a
modem, and downloading
information periodically -

may be more workable, but
would require toe toy to

hold more memory - resur-

recting cost and weight prob-
lems.
As a provider of wireless

technology. Motorola
believes it can help solve the
problem. “The signals don't

have to come through the
computer; they could come
over the telephone wire, the
television cable, or a tiny
box in the corner of the
room." says Tuteja. The box
in toe corner could, in the-

ory. be provided by Moto-
rola.

In the long run. Morgan is

convinced the technology
can be put to good use. not
just for toys, but far all sorts

of household objects. “Moto-
rola is interested in this for

programming everything in

the house," says Morgan. “It

could get the toaster oven to

turn on at a certain time, or
cause household clocks to
change automatically when
daylight savings time ends."
Researchers at the Media

Laboratory are convinced
their technology mil soon be
commercially available. “It

just takes one company to

decide there's a market
here." says Poor. “The tech-

nology is already do-able.”

This Christmas, however,
children will have to be
happy with a speech-
challenged Woody. That's
not so bad. When toe Disney
cowboy screams “Yee Haw!",
he may not be at the
cutting edge, but he's bound
to put a smile on many
young faces.

PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS OF THE

LICENCE OF MERCURY

COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED (MERCURY)

1 The Director General of Telecommunications (the

'‘Director’’). In accordancewith section 12(2) oftoe

Telecommunications Act 1984 (toe “Act"), hereby gives

notice that he proposes to make modifications to the

licence granted to Mercury Communications Limited on

5 November 1984 (the "Mercury licence").

2 The principal modifications which the Director

proposes to make are described in toe Schedule below.

The Director also proposes to make a number of minor

and consequential modifications fertile purposes of toe

principal proposed modifications.

3 These modifications constitute toe second phase of

toe modifications to Mercur/s licence on which OFTEL

consulted In December 1995 In "A Review of Mercury

Communications Limited’s Telecommunications Act

Licence". The Director proposes to make toe

modifications described in the Schedule to: reduce the

burden of certain obligations which apply to Mercury in

the domestic market, because they are not appropriate

to a non-dominant operator; modify Mercury's

obligations in relation to its international operations so

that they are appropriate in toe context of international

liberalisation and Mercury’s market position In toe

international market: introduce the Fair Trading

Condition into Mercury's licence to ensure that the

Director has adequate powers to deal with anti-

competitive behaviour In the UK's liberalised and

increasingly competitive tefecommunlcatioRS market; and

remove certain conditions in Mercury’s licence which

are now obsolete or unnecessary because oftoe

introduction of toe Fair Trading Condition. The

Director also proposes tint at toe same time as these

modifications are made, he will determine Mercury to be

a Well Established Operator In toe International market.

Mercury wfB therefore continue to have an obligation to

publish international retail prices.

4 The Director is required by section 12(2) of toe Act

to consider any representations or objections which are

duly made and not withdrawn. Following consultation

and Mercury's agreement with them, toe Director

proposes to make the modifications forthwith.

5 The consultation procedure comprises two stages.

In the first stage, representations on orobjecdons to toe

proposed modifications may be made to David Naylor,

OFTEL. 50 ludgace HilL London EC4M 7}J (telephone

0171 634 8708) no later than 6 January 1997.

Any confidential material should be dearly marked as

sueh and separated out Into a confidential annex.

All representations or objections received by OFTEL.

with toe exception of material narked confidential,

will be made available for inspection in OFTH-'s library.

Comments oft this document (if they are relatively

short) can alio be sent to OFTEL at toe foBowmg

e-mafl address: press.oflke.ofre»@gtnetgovoik

6 In the second stage of consultation, interested parties

are Invited to send comments to OFTEL, no later than

21 January 1997 on the representations and objections

received In toe first stage. Copies of toe proposed

modifications can be obtained from David 0*NeiH at toe

above address (telephone 0171 634 8861).

SCHEDULE
Proposed principal modifications of conditions of toe

Mercury licence.

It is proposed to make toe following modifications:

Inland Operations

( The replacement of Mercury’s service obligation

under Condition I (Installation of Applicable Systems

and provision of Telecommunication Services) by toe

standard service obfiption applied to all pubEc

telecommunication operators having a ‘slimfine' licence.

It will apply however only in relation to the provision of

inland telecommunication services. Condition 4 of

Mercury's licence, which imposes an obligation in

relation to toe provision of international services will

remain unchanged.

International Operations

2 The introduction of a condition entitled “The

Maintenance of Effective Competition where toe

Licensee Operates a System or Provides Service

Overseas".

3 The replacement of Condition 44 (Other

Arrangements for International Services). This condition

will be replaced by a condition dealing with

arrangements for proportionate return and a condition

dealing with arrangements for accounting bi respect of

International Connection Services.

Both these conditions are the same as the conditions

which appear in toe draft international Facilities Licence,

on which DTI Is currently consulting.

Inland and International Operations

4 The replacement of Mercury’s publication obligation

under Condition 15 (Publication ofCharges, Terms and

Conditions to be Applied) by a publication condition

which is modelled on toe pubfication condition in the

draft International Fadfities Licence, although modified

to take account of Mercury’s integrated domesticand

international operations.

5 The insertion ofthe Fair Trading Condition (this also

replicates the condition in the draft International

Facilities Licence).

Delation of Obsolete and Unnecessary Conditions

6 The following shall also be deleted from Mercury’s

licence: Condition 24 (Arbitration of Disputes with

Customers), Condition 31 (Prohibition of Linked Sales),

Condition 33 (Requirement to Provide Itemised

information), paragraphs 2 to 5 of Condition 42
1 '

(Private Circuits).

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

PALESTINE TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANY LTD
Open Invitation to Tenders

For the Construction of Palestine GSM Network
(With an Option For Equity Purchase)

Tender No. 1/96

On November 15, 1996, the Ministry of Post and Telecommunications (MoPT) granted
Palestine Telecommunication Co. (PALTEL) a twenty (20) year license renewable for

additional periods of twenty (20) years to establish, operate, own, manage, invest in

telecommunications networks and provide telecommunications services in the Palestinian

Authority Areas. The license authorises PALTEL to provide mobile services exclusively for

five (5) years or until reaching 120.000 lines.

PALTEL would like to invite international companies to submit a proposal with a turnkey

solution for the design, supply, installation, commissioning and project management of

Palestine GSM Network with an option for purchasing an equity share in PALTEL’s Mobile

Subsidiary.

The Request for Proposal (RFP) documents. Including technical specifications can be
obtained from PALTEL’s head office in exchange for US$ 10,000 in the form of a certified

check from a recognised international bank from 08:30 to 13:30 Monday December 9, 1996
through Monday December 16. 1996.

The proposals shall be submitted to ’PALTEL’s head office in accordance with the delivery

procedures set forth in the RFP documents, along with a bank guarantee for the amount of

US$500,000 no later than 13:00 on Wednesday February 5, 1997.

Only qualified Proposers with extensive international experience In planning, design,

engineering, supply, installation and commissioning of mobile telecommunications networks
will be considered.

Abdel Hadj Building, Al-Adel Street

Nablus, Palestine

Tel: +972-9-376-225 Fan +972-9-376-227

The Financial Times plans

to publish a Survey on

European Design
Monday, February 3 1997

For further information on advertising

.
please contact:

Derek van Tienen dr Sally Beynon

Tel: 44 (0) 1233 833 300
Fax: 44 (0) 1223 833 332

Surveys
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

LEONARD CURTIS
BY ORDER OF THE JOINT ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERS

DJ. POWER FCA & D. SWADEN FCA
IN THE MATTER OF

MIPAC LIMITED
Offors-are invited for the assets and business of the above Company

• installation and support of computer systems

• Specialist networking, CAD and accounting software divisions

• Annual turnover in excess of £3m e Extensive maintenance and support contracts

• Modem and folly equipped leasehold premises in Leyfand, Lancashire

Enquiries should be addressed to Frances Connor
Leonard Curtis A Partners, Chartered Accountants

Peter House, Oxford Street, Manchester Ml 5AB Tel: 0161 236 1955 Fax 0161 228 1929

FOR SALE
Specialist

well equipped

Iran Foundry
Capacity

60 Tonnes per week.

Northern England

Principals only.

Write to:

OBeSmflhufc ftMy.
London SEl DHL

111 twMXJ

J H Walker Limited
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sate

the business and assets of this leading

manufacturer of jersey fleece and sports and

leisurewear fabrics based in Dewsbury, West

Yorkshire.

The principal features include:

Turnover £3 million

Blue chip customer base at home
and abroad

Knitting, dyeing and finishing capability

Experienced and capable workforce

Extensive manufacturing equipment

For further information contact

The Joint Administrative Receiver,

Julian Whale, KPMG, 1 The Embankment,
Neville Street, Leeds LSI 4DW.
Tel: 0113 231 3000. Fax: 0113 231 3183.

Privatisation :Bulgaria
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LICENSED
TRAVEL AGENCY
seeks corporate, possible majority

shareholder with own travel account to

add to a £5/£6m t/o base.

Central London base.

Write to: Box B4914, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

No Brokers
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

Malaysia will soon have a glut of space, says James Kynge

F
inanciers willing,

one of the most
world's most
extraordinary build-

ings will take shape -in Mal-

aysia in a few months.

Near the world's tallest

office blocks, the Petronas

towers, earthmovers and
cranes are to start work
around the middle of next

year on what is to be the

world's longest building.

Gigaworld - supported on

stilts - should -snake for
uami over the River Slang

in Koala Lumpur.
An artificial river will run

through the centre of the

building. Customers will be
able to take indoor boat
tides hum shop to shop. Res-

taurants are to be buOt in

view of vast glass tanks

where scuba divers will glide

and bubble. Indoor, rock
climbing will be on offer,

and recorded birdsong will

be piped among the rocker-

ies and waterfalls of a sec-

tion called “nature world”.

Hotels, offices, shopping
malls and recreation centres

are planned far Gigaworid’s

bright and airy precincts.

“It will be your global
address in Asia,” says David
Chew, managing director of

KL Linear City, the company
which has won a govern-
ment concession to make the
project a reality.

Mr Chew is convinced that

the building will provoke the
advent of a new lifestyle,

with people demanding that
their workplaces combine
the tranquillity of nature
with the efficiency of the
modem nfflne and the conve-
nience of a shopping malL
Mahathir Mohamad, the

prime minister, firmly sup-

ports the project, but he
made it dear recently that

the financial risk for Giga-

worid will rest squarely on
the shareholders of KL Lin-

ear City and whoever
emerges over the next few
months as the project’s
frnanpjnl backer.

The first phase of Giga-
worid is expected to be com-
pleted by 1999 - when all

main sectors of Kuala Lum-
pur's property market are
expected to be suffering from
overcapacity.

Kuala Lumpur property
analysts predict a plethora

of problems in the office,

retail and hotel sectors from
next year. The situation is

being caused partly by the
government's desire to make
the capital a showcase for

Mushroom
growth

pOx^jUunp^
Supply of orfleespaoesq ft (m).- - HoteThwHita avattaMRfffl

ffi

.bCcuparicy.tete8 in sach bar(96)- occupancy rates Wench bar.TO

:

-too

the Commonwealth Games
in September 199& Paradoxi-

cally, many analysts- believe

that prestige projects such
as Gigaworld will be
immune from the worst of

Uie shakedown.
“It is unlikely to be pre-

mier commercial space -

soch as that offered by the

KLCC [Petronas towers] -

whichtakes the brunt of any
property downturn,” says
Dominic Armstrong, head of

research at Pesaka Jardine
Fleming. “The downturn is

likely to be felt among sec-

ond or third-tier properties

as companies leave them to

move into intelligent build-

ings.” he says.

The twin tower, 88-storey

KLCC, which by most yard-

sticks is considered taller

than Chicago’s Sears bund-
ing, is expected to put about
4m sq ft of space on the mar-
ket when it is completed in

the second half of next year.

That will contribute signifi-

cantly to overall new supply

of lLftn sq ft in and around
the capital next year, bring-

ing total office space to an
estimated 51.9m. Brokerage
house analysts predict
another 6.5m in 1998 and
SDEttn in 1999.

The resulting glut will

reduce occupancy rates from
today’s 90 per cent to about

75 per cent next year and 70

per cent in 1999, property

company analysts say.

Prices at prime sites are

expected to hold up. KLCC
has not yet announced its

rental rates but market ana-

lysts say it could charge as
much as M$15 a sq ft. com-
pared with a current Class A
average of M$5-50 to M|7 a
sq ft.

“The KLCC will not be
allowed to stand empty. It is

a national project. Compa-
nies wanting to gain favour

with the government will do
their “national service’ and
rent space,” says an analyst

who declines to be named.

T
he situation is, if

anything, even
more bleak for

hotels. About 38
hotels are scheduled to be
completed by the time the

Commonwealth Games start

The supply of rooms in
Kuala Lumpur is expected to

increase from about 76,000

last year to 10L000 in 1998.

Occupancy rates in 1998 are

expected to be relatively

buoyant at 67 per cent.

mainly because of the
games, but could -fell.to 61

per cent in 1999. property

analysts say.

There is already a chronic

shortage of qualified staff.

More immigrant workers

from Indonesia, the Philip-

pines and other countries In

the region are likely to be

brought in to serve the new
hotels. Qualified staff will be

able to demand wage,
increases of about 15 per

cent. In a country where

inflation is steady at just

over 3 per cent. While lower

occupancy and staffer compe-

tition could lead to a fell in

room charges, hotels are

likely to see their profit mar-

gins squeezed by wages ris-

ing fester than productivity.

In retail the outlook is lit-

tle different Already Malay-

sians are spoilt for choice as

new shewing malls mush-
room all over the capital.

But available retail space is

expected to swell from about

X5.6m sq ft at the end of this

year to 32m sq ft at the end

of 1998. Several big names

such as fcetan, the Japanese

retailer, have rented space

only to close down soon
after. Generally, there is a

drift to the better known
Trulls such as StarhiU and

Lot 10, owned by Taiping

Consolidated, while smaller

nwri more remote shopping

centres suffer.

But in spite of all the

doomsaying, vacant land

prices do not appear to have

been hit. Vacant land in

prime areas of Kuala Lum-
pur goes for between M$700

and M3900 a sq ft and the

price has been relatively sta-

ble.

Sometimes, however, there

are surprises. Malaysian
Resources Corporation
recently sold 3.14 acres of
land for commercial develop-

ment at an attractive prime

site for a record M$1,000 a sq

ft “It is difficult to under-

stand such a price in the

current climate,” says one
property company executive.

But whether the predicted

oversupply translates Into a

market crash will depend on
several factors, especially

the country's economic
growth rate. If there is a
crash, analysts say, it is

unlikely to have Japanese-

style implications. Only 27

per cent of bank lending is

to the property sector and
relatively few listed compa-
nies are dependent on prop-

erty holdings.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS AND PROPOSALS
The
for the and development of

ong theHw
development at the site.

wttti The Port

BandC
Authority of Now "fork & New Jersey, is seeking proposals

at The South'VNfeitertront, a dynamic, new mfxed-uso project

now rising along «w Hudson raver hi Hoboken. New Jersey. These two tiocks represent the feral phase «

Blocks B and C w» Include approximately 1.6 iMion square teetof office, hotel, resdentoJ and ancfiaiy retaS

space. Proposals may be made for as or part of each of fltese Mocks. A developer has been signed to construct

over one rrSBon square feet of office space on BtockA
The 5outh Waterfront features magntficent views of the Manhattan skyline. unparaBded
tia importation access, proximity to major business and residential centals, and
over 500,000 square feet of piste parks and recreational areas. A major financial

axmiWnent for infrastructure dovoapmont is in place, tocai, state aid federal

permits have been appnwed for afi planned uses.

To request an WormaUon package andfar a copy of the Request foiOua&ficationsr

Request for Proposals (RrQ/HFP) package dstafing the development plan and
the submission procedure, please cal Mr. Robert DnuheH, Director, Office of

WMerfront Development, Cfty of Hoboken at 201-420-2208 or fax to

201-42048398. The cost for the RFQ/RFP package la $500. Completed
proposal rmst be sutxniaed to Mr. Drasfteff by AprH 7. 1 997.

Cooke &Arkwright
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

On Behalf of The Coal Authority

PWLL DU SITE
BLAENAVON, SOUTH WALES

a Au area, which may offer potential for opencast coal

mining subject to planning permission and other

relevant licences/conscius being obtained.

4k Total area of surface land approximately

3060 beetles.

Expressions of interest are invited for purchase of ali

or part of surface land with or without proposals

relating to any available underlying coal deposits.

4- Closing date for expressions of interest:

10 January 1997

Further details available from Cooke & Arkwright,

92 Park Street Bridgend. CF31 4BD -

Contact Roderick Perrons

TEL: 01656 655051

FOR SALE
Commercial tease:

120m1 60m* Mezzanine.

Located on Port Vauban - Antibes

• French Riviera • South q! Franca

Fbr any otter Information pfeau
fax arc (33) 04 S3 34 33 S3

INTERNATIONAL TENDER FOR THE SALE OF

HOTEL REGENCY
MONASTIR - TUNISIA

La Compagnie Touristique Arabe “C.TA.” is

putting on sale the REGENCY HOTEL 5***** -

400 beds - situated In Cap Marina Monistir -

TUnlsia.

Interested parties may obtain the relevant files

from the Head Office of C.TA. at 12, Rue de
Hollands -1000 TUNIS -Tel: (216.1) 350.695 -

Fax: (216.1) 342.407

a) The outer envelope should bear the mention
“DO NOT OPEN” - International tender for the

sale of Hotel REGENCY - Monistir, and should

be addressed to:

Mr. !e President Directeur General de la

Compagnie Touristique Arabe
12, rue de Hollands - 1000 TUNIS - TUNISIA

b) The inner envelope should be sealed and
should contain the documents relevant to the

International tender mentioned In the
specifications.

The final date for the receipt for the tenders
has been set for January the 20th 1997.

(The seal for the C.TA. Bureau d’Ordre or the
Post Office seal is proof of date).

Birmiiudiani
worksPltSirSn
Ifm wDBld Dor to know wire about

die wdr.iwpofinvcMneni upportiniiMridrraan>«.
mdsj forjryMUJ
call 0X21-235 2222.

Locate bt

Birmingham

BuJurriOr Boom. Brawl Street,

BraingJiMin B1 ZNF. Pnu 0EI 23S 2422.

LAUSANNE
Avenue de Provence

Avn-.l.-tjlo !a lot ?rc;ri SFr. 180.-

6032m' of commercial and
administrsticn office space

5a.o ccncOaicd:

!f!fcr'r2l :0n jed vlovvinc

DUFCUR-HAUS AG, Ec^

Warehousing & Distribution
on Friday December 13

For further Information on advertising, please contact:

Tina McGorman
TeL- 0171 873 3252 Fax: 0171 873 3098

FT Surveys

WANTED
LARGE INDUSTRIAL ESTATES

PROMINENT LOCATIONS
ALL MAJOR TOWNS

OLDER BUILDINGS
AND MANAGEMENT INTENSIVE

PROPERTIES CONSIDERED

£ 100M AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY

APPLY BOX No. CSOOO
FINANCIAL TIMES

1 SOUTHWARK BRIDGE, LONDON SEl 9HL

45 THAMES ROAD, BARKJNG

LOCATED WITHM AN ASSISTED AREA.

2693m2 (39755 sq.fr.] GIA approx

WITH THE BBC# OFA 3/4 ACRE YARD

a*oven,camxi

01708 766733

Cromwell Road, SW7
Office Headquarters

8,630 sq ft

Freehold For Sale

WithVacant Possession

All Enquiries: Trevor Racke
Moss & Partners TeL- 0171 629 9933

Fed ip with fishing

fer business information?

FT liscnvnry.

The instant way ta book the

iifarnatinn yen need.

Do yon waste time searching for the right information? There

is a solution -W Discovery. For company inlarmatioii, business

news, real time news and much more. It couldn't be easier.

Simple to tue. Online. At you desk. At a fixed price.

So ifyon want to stop fishing, call the FT Discovery Infor-

mathm line on +44(0) 171 886 8000, email: RdiscovsiyttLeom

or ED in the coupon.

Yai, 1 would like to sup fishing for business
Informtaon. Please have a representative call me

nNANaALTnas to discuss ny requirements.
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T
he Tate Gallery in London is
to open on Sunday mornings
from February. This should
prevent the depressing specta-

cle or ure gallery closing Its door? on
Sunday afternoons because the crush
of people makes viewing Impossible.
The Sunday opening is part of the

celebration of the Tate’s centenary
year. The gallery, the gift of Sir Henry
Tate, opened in July 1897. Nert July
there will be show of Sir Henry’s other
benefaction, his collection of $7 works
of art It will be sponsored by Tale &
l$le, (he first time the sugar ««iip«ny
has sponsored an exhibition at the
Tate.

Although the Tate attracts between
£l-5m~£2m a year from sponsors, 1997
will be a relatively Quiet year for cor-
porate support. But 1998 win be very
different, fin the autumn Morgan Stan-
ley embarks on Its first major arts
sponsorship, supporting a major exhi-
bition of the work of the Anglo-Ameri-
can portrait painter and lanriccapA art,,
ist John Singer Sargent.
In the past the merchant bank has

supported, community and educational
projects in east London - it is now 'the
biggest employer In Docklands — nota-
bly the Spitalfields Festival with

ARTS

Sponsorship/Antony Thomcroft

Sweetener for the Tate
£10,000 a year. Now it is going for the
big time, with the aim of raising its

profile and entertaining clients and
prospective clients. The involvement
will cost around £500,000 in total.

Barller in 1996 the Tate will be
mounting a Bonnard show which will

mark its third mega-spomorsbip deal
with Ernst & Young. The consultants
invested £lm In both the Picasso and
COzanrie exhibitions, and was so happy
with the results that the company is

coming back for more. Also in 1998
Ernst & Young' is sponsoring the big
Monet show at the Royal Academy:
without dbnbt. it will be the largest

supporter of the arts in file HE that
year.

Ernst & Young is also the first com-
pany to commit itself to the Tate Gal-'

lery of Modem Aft on Rankside. It is

paying the running costs of tbe visi-

tors' centre which has opened on the

site to keep locals and tourists

informed about the progress of the'

conversion of the old power station

into a £L30m gallery. The cost to Erast

& Young will comfortably exceed
£100,000 by the time the gallery opens

in May 2000.

*
Arts sponsorship coverage tends to be
about companies; it should be about

individuals. For it is individuals' with

a passion for the arts who more often

than not sway their doubting col-

leagues in business to go for it, and
back the arts.

Once a year individuals are hon-
oured with-the Goodman and Garrett
Awards, named after the two men, the
late Lord Goodman and James Garrett
who virtually created the Association
for Bosaness Sponsorship of the Arts.
The 1996 Goodman Award for an arts

volunteer went to Janies Joll. the for-

mer finance director of Pearson and
now chairman of the Museums
Galleries Commission, who was behind
many major Pearson sponsorships cul-

minating in this year’s William Morris
show at the Victoria & Albert
Museum. The Garrett Award to a spon-
sorship professional went to Susan
Jones, who has turned Manchester Air-

port into one of the largest and most
imaginative sponsors in the HE - as

well as a successful airport
*

Staying with individuals, Belle Shenk-
xnan was one of the great characters of

arts sponsorship, as famous for her

exquisitely arranged parties -after

events as for the events themselves.

She persuaded such tough individuals

as John Egan of Jaguar to sponsor the
arts and was Just as active promoting
tours to the UK of the arts companies
of her native Canada.

She died last year and is being
remembered, by her children, William

and Pasha, in a series of free evening

concerts at the National Gallery. But
the Belle Shenkman concerts are more
of a chantry than a series. The young
Shenkmans have agreed to support the

concerts every Wednesday evening,

when the NG stays open until 8 pm,
for ten years,. making it one of the

longest arts sponsorship commitments
ever. This generous gesture - the cost

is in excess of £100,000 - also supports
one of Belle Shenkmans's other good
causes, the Royal College of Music:
students from the College will provide

the music.
And there will be more. Negotiations

are under way to perpetuate Belle

Shenkman ’s name at another cultural

institution with which she was closely
associated, the Royal Academy of Arts.

*

11

The TI Group is few people’s idea of a
modern Medici. Yet TI Is becoming one
of the UK’s leading patrons iff contem-

porary art

It began by chance, when the com-
pany rationalised itsHQ into an indus-

trial site at Amersham. In the classic

tradition, the chairman's wife said the

austere bare walls cried out for art Tl

did not mess about It wait straight to

the Royal College of Art and, on the

advice of fine art Professor Paul Hux-
ley, set about buying the work of RCA
students, past and present

It now owns 115 paintings and. is so

carried away with Its ambition that it

is extending the scheme to its overseas

subsidiaries and planning to set up a
Foundation to secure its future. With
between £50,000 and £100,000 to spend

each year on art it is already a major
player. It also foods a student each

year at the RCA and buys many of the

works for its collection at student
shows. Among the good buys are

paintings by Chantal Joffe and Philip

Jones, and one at least of its prot£g£s

could become the next David Hockney.
Even if TI does not hit on a megastar
the collection, at the latest valuation,

has already shown an animal apprecia-
tion of 22 per cent per annum.

Ballet

In love
with the
waltz

I
t is worth travelling a long
way to see Balanchine's Lie-

besHederWallzer — miirh fur-

ther than Toulouse's
enchanting Th&tre du Capitole

where I saw it last week. Balan-
chine loved the waltz, and he
knew everything about it how it

can be set in a big classic specta-

cle (his Sleeping Beauty waltz is

super-Petipa); how its romance
can speak to us today, when no-

one waltzes but people still love

watching it, as we know from
such big works as Vienna Waltzes

or LiebesliederWaltzer or La
Valse. In these he explores

romance, nostalgia, the intoxica-

tions of three/four time, and the
resonance of feeling implicit in a

woman, grandly gowned, borne

in (he arms of her cavalier and
home an the pulse of (he music
as her dress streams and flares

over the dance itsell.

Liesbestieder is very special

even in this company. Brahms
uses domestic forces - a quartet

of singers; two pianists at one

piano — apd this inspired Balan-

chine to domestic means for part

of the time, too. His four couples

are seen in ball-room (be wanted
the setting to be like Munich's

Amalienfcurg- Palace), their feet- -*

ings those intimacies and fris-

sons of passion or sadness that

may colour a couple’s dancing.

Tbe first part is the most auda-

cious. Tbe women in long dresses

and heeled shoes, the men in

stylised evening dress, explore

the potential of the waltz itself as

social dance. An 18th-century bal-

let-master once remarked “Que
de chases dans on menuet”. and
Balanchine echoes him - how
many things there are in these

waltzes. Variety of tempo, of

steps as they elaborate or trans-

mute; variety of feeling, of formal

structure. The piece is a tran-

scendental display (masked
under its graceful surface) of cre-

ative wMii- It is insidious, miracu-

lous, and done with the blithest

air by Balanchine and, in good

performance, by his artists.

For the Neues Liebeslxeder set,

Amalienburg's doors have
opened on to the night air, and

the women are now In shorter

dresses and ballet-shoes. The
men simply abed their gloves. .

The waltz Is somehow freed, the

emotions seem more clear, but at

the end - as Goethe's poem tells

of the waltz as social dance: Peter Mason and Anne Frenois
j’s ‘LiebesliederWaltzer* in the Theatre du Capitole, Toulouse

of love's disquiets - fixe women
return in their long dresses, and
we (and they) contemplate what
has just ended. It is a work of

astonishing and ever-fresh

beauty, and the dancers of the
Ballet du Capitole are splendid in

it Theatre and stage are the

right size for these intimacies.

The staging is by Karin von Arol-

dinggn (who waltzed sublimely in

Balanchine choreography) and
Sara T/fland ,

and the design by
Nicolas de Lajarte recreates the

silvery elegance of Amalienburg
to the life. (It does seem a bit

grand, but is ravishing.)

The Toulouse company is now
directed by the American dancer
and te«ihi«r Nanette Ghishak (a

former director of Scottish Ballet)

and she and von Aroldingen have

inspired the cast to recognise.

these dances for what their title

calls them: love songs. I salute

the four couples - Paola Pagano,
Christophs Maraval, Fredarique
Vivan, Yevgeny Slepov, Anne
Frenois, Peter Mason, Macha
Daudel, Luca Toad - for their

performances bad the right sensi-

tivities to feeling and a proper
delight in the marvels they were
given to dance. The ballet was
truly itself.

The music was no less admira-

ble. The singers - Regine Her-

mann, Katharine Goeldner. Don-
ald George, Thierry Felix - were
excellently matched. The pianists

- Robert Goone11a. Philippe

Montferran, merit no less praise.

The second port of th» evening
was devoted to Margo Sapping-

ton's Rodin mis en vie. 1 am set

some disadvantage with this

piece, which I have known over
the past 20 years, and which I
think looks ukw nothing so much
as Soviet choreography of the

1950s, with straining bodies regis-

tering a lot of spurious emotion. I

am also what may be called

Rodin-immune , and even more
immune to the orchestral sticki-

nesses of Michael Kamen's score.
' To watch a collection of dancers
impersonating statues all over
the Stage, and winking a Tnpal of

every move, is not an activity I

choose often to indulge in. I am
sure everyone was perfectly
splendid, and the Toulouse audi-

ence had a whale of a time. I kept
thinking of waltzes - and was
made- happier than I otherwise
would have been.

Clement Crisp

Concert/Andrew Clark

Requiem for youth

T
he 20th anniversary of

the death of Britten
might have gone unno-
ticed on Wednesday,

were it not for a performance of

the War Requiem in Westminster
Cathedral organised by London’s
Royal College of Music. As origi-

nally intended by Britten for the
1962 Coventry premiere, it

brought together soloists from
the three countries most directly

involved in the conflict it com-
memorates - Britain, Germany
and Russia.

Unlike Pears. Fischer-Dieskau
and Vishnevskaya, however, the
soloists on this occasion were rel-

atively inexperienced, and the
RCM chorus was augmented by
singers from conservatoires in 11

other countries, including Israel

The result not only conveyed the
naked truthfulness of the com-
poser’s inspiration; it did so with

a freshness of response and
purity of address that one rarely

encounters with professionals.

It is tempting, but erroneous,

to say the War Requiem inter-

prets Itself. What it needs Is a
conductor who can organise large

forces in multi-layered material,

an orchestra with brilliant princi-

pals. a well-tuned chorus and
soloists capable of projecting
more than just the text. A cathe-

dral setting helps. Once these are
in place, Britten’s interpolation

of the Owen poems in the Latin
liturgy, and his eerily effective

music, can be relied upon to do
the rest

T
hat the RCM met these

criteria is a reflection of
its current standards
and the skill of the con-

ductor, Steuart Bedford. Balances
were particularly well judged -
for which the Westminster Cathe-
dral choristers, concealed in the

chancel, deserve equal credit.

Instrumental detail in the cham-
ber ensembles was projected with
clarity and imagination, espe-

cially from the Budd-like wood-
wind choirs.

The fugal repetitions of the
Qffertonum lost none of their pre-

cision in the boomy acoustic, and
the tapering of the choral decre-

scendos showed just how care-

fully the performance had been
prepared. Bedford’s linear
approach may have underplayed

the dramatic contrasts, particu-

larly in the menacing Dies Irae,

but it reinforced the work’s
organic unity.

Thanks to the youthflilness of
the soloists, the idea of spoiled

innocence - a recurrent Britten

theme which is often missed in

the War Requiem - was well to
tbe fore. With his bright timbre,

clarion diction and beautifully

hung phrasing, Mark Wilde
proved himself a naturally
expressive Britten tenor.

The baritone Johannes Beck,
refreshingly un-Germanic in tim-

bre, was an intelligent foil,

despite his modest projection. In

the soprano part lana Ivanilova

gave notice of a magnificent
instrument used with emotional
detachment
In sum. this was a warm and

dedicated, rather than intense,

interpretation, which captured
the message of grief and reconcil-

iation in moving terms. Well over

300 participants were listed in the

programme - all except the driv-

ing force behind the project, Neil

Madde (the ROM’s head of vocal
studies), to whom special thanks

are due.

Theatre/David Murray

All sweat and tangas

I
an Judge's RSC production
of TmQus and Cressida has
come up from Strat-

ford-on-Avon to the Barbi-

can. Troilus is not among the
favoured Shakespeare plays that
came round regularly (it is per-

haps thought to be too raunchy
for A-levels), so we want it to he
lucid and not overly kinked. That
is what Judge gives us: a near-

complete text, mostly well spo-

ken, in a staging that has its

epic passages some teasing

slants.

The main slant Is toward
sweaty, homerically masculine
affairs. The women - Cassandra,
Helen, Andromache and Cressida

herself - live only on the mar-
gins of the real (but meaningless)
action, a blind sporting contest

between the Trojan guys and the

Greeks.

In thongs and tangas, the men
preen, pose and compete to the

death. While Cressida 's lubri-

cious unrip Pandarus identifies

the Trojan heroes for her, Judge
has them stripping off for a

steam-bath. Achilles and big tall

young friend Patroclus exchange

long, manly kisses, as little dis-

turbed by Thersttes’ nasty jeers

as any Gay Lib activists would
be.

Judge paces the larger action
very well, all the way to the final

scenes of Inevitable, irrational

slaughter. The slighter but cru-

cial thread, young Trollus’s pas-

sionate connection with Cressida,

is not so happy. Victoria Hamil-
ton's pretty Cressida is a touch-

ing little minx, not more, while
Joseph Fiennes pulls out the vox
Humana stop early on - with
added tremolo - and never toms
it off: his strangulated bleat

becomes a whine long before the
end.

T
he other men are sturdy
and interesting. Philip

Voss makes the wily

Ulysses smooth and rep-

tilian, apparently without any
game-plan of his own - a wheel-

er-dealer with no purposes. Louis

HHlyer finds more substance in

Hector, pragmatically decent,
than one expects. Clive Francis

is a superbly creepy Pandarus.
As burly Ajax, Ross CHennessy

looks to have been put on
steroids for the season, but
he plays him less clownishly
than usual.

Generally the characterisations

are sharp, though Philip Quastis
Achilles remains a hit of a cipher.

As Thersites, Richard McCabe
makes a flamboyant start with
the Prologue, but soon declines

into conventional growls and
subversive mutters; during the
last battles, Judge has him dash-

ing to the forestage to bellow an
angry line or two and then flee-

ing again

There is a lot of stage-smoke

to go with the military un-dress

and macho capering. The big
argumentative speeches are sol-

idly delivered, and make us listen

hard. A sense of cynical futility

hangs over all the proceedings,

unleavened by anything humane.
It is a defensible reading of the
play, cd course, and grtttlly con-

sistent

We watch it fascinated and
repelled.

In repertoire at the Barbican
Theatre, to March 25.

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertsebouw
Tet 31-20-6718345

• Arabella: by R- Strauss.

Concert performance, conducted

by Edo de Waart and performed

by.the Radio Hlhamwnisch

Orkast and the Greet

Omroepkoor.Sototets Include

sopranos Dasmar Schefonberger,

Regina Nathan, Monique KrOs and

Susrnna Wdteson,

mezzo-soprano Jard van Nes,

baritones Hank Smft and

Wolfgang Schfine, and basses

Huub Cteessans and Jufian

Hgtrean; 2pm; Pec 7

BERLIN
DANCE
Deutsche Oper B«H*n

. ,

Tet 40-30-3438401
• BaSatt dar Deutsche Oper

-Bedire perform JWKytan’s Dream
Time to music by Takamftsu,

WBfam Forsythe* to the Mkfeile-

SomevdwdQewated to music by

Them WBtams, and.Dietrnar

_• t _

Seyfferrs Heimkehr to music by

Mahler; 6pm; Dec 8

EXHIBITION
Kxqffeiwtichkabinett

Tet 49-30-26629598
- • Giovanni Battista Tiepolo und
sein Atelier, this exhibition

celebrating the 300th anniversary

of Tiepolo’s birth features some
80 drawings and etchings by the

Venetian master. Also on display,

40 works from Tiepolo's

workshop; to Mar 2

BRUSSELS
CONCERT
PaWte dfs. Beaux-Arts

Tel: 32-2-5078466

• Orchestra National de
Belgique: with conductor Yuri

.

Simonov and pianist Jean-Efflam

Bavouzet perform works by J.S.

Bach, Beethoven and Schubert;.

8pm; Dec 10

EXHIBITION.'
MusAe dArt Modems
Tet 32-2-5083211

• Lfion SpflHaert f1B81-1946);

exhibition featuring 41 works by

the Belgian artist Ldon SpfBteert

from the museum's Collection; to

Dec 15

DRESDEN
OPERA
SSchstecbe Staatsoper

Dresden
Tet 49-351-491 10

• Jenufa by Janficek.

Conducted by Wolfgang

Rennert, performed by the -

Sdchsteche Staatsoper Dresden.

-SoWs*? include Anny ScWemm,

Roland WagenfOhrer and Albert

Bonnema; 7pm; Dec 8

LISBON
CONCERT
Grande Aucfittirio da Rmda$9o
Qulbenkian
Tet 351-1-7935131
• Thomas Hampson and Craig

Rutenbeng: the baritone and the

pianist perform works by Mahler
and Barber; 7pm; Dec 9

LONDON
OPERA
London Conseum
Tet 44-171-8360111

• The Mflcado: by Sullivan.

Conducted by John Pryce-Jones,

performed by the English National

Opera. Sotoiste include Richard

Stuart, Ann Howard, Bonairentuna

Bottone and Richard Angas;

7.30pm; Dec 9
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tet 44-171-2129234

• Tosca: by Puccini. Conducted

by Piaddo Domingo, performed

by the Royal Opera. Soloists

include Galina Gorchakova, Keith

Ofaen, Robin Uggate, James
Montsand Gordon Sandteon;

7.30pm; Dec 9

LYON
OPERA
Op&ade Lyon
Tet 33-72 00 45 00
• La Nozze <£ Figaro: by Mozart
Conducted by Paoto Okra,

performed by theOrchestra at
Choeur tieTOpera de Lyon.

-Sokxsis fodude Michel

Denonfoux, Norah Amseflem and

Bzbiefa Szmytka; 8pm; Dec 10,
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MADRID
EXHIBITION
Museo National Centro de Arte
Rekia Sofia Tel: 34-1-4675062
• Oskar Schtemmer: exhibition

featuring some 200 works by the

German sculptor and panter
Oskar Schtemmer (1 888-1 943),

' who was also a teacher at the
Weimar Bauhaus and creator of

the “Triadic BaHet";

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
The Pierpont Morgan Library

Tel: 1-212-685-0008

• Seventeenth-Century Dutch
Drawings in The Pierpont Morgan
Library: this complementary
exhibition to “A Fine Line:

Rembrandt as Etcher" includes

approximately 70 works by
masters of the Golden Age of

Dutch Art; to Jan 5

OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House
Teh 1-212-362-6000

• RIgoJetto: by Verdi. Conducted
by Carlo Rizzi, performed by the

Metropolitan Opera. Soloists

include Swenson, White, Vargas,

Nucd and Miles; 8pm; Dec 9

PARIS
DANCE
Theatre Claude Debussy
Tet 33-1-43 96 77 67
• Vu did: solo performance by
dhoreograpi^rfdanoer Carolyn

Carlson. Part of the festival lies

de Darises 96; Dec 7

EXHIBITION
Fondation Cartier pour I’Art

Contemporain
Tel: 33-1 42 16 56 50
• Patrick Vltesre - Reflection on
Death: exhibition of seven
monumental Iron sculptures by
Patrick VBaire (b. 1941), a

contemporary artist from Haiti.

Central theme of the works is

‘‘death”; to Dec 22

SHANGHAI
EXHIBITION
Shanghai Museum
Tel: 86-21-63724004

• From Zurbaran to Picasso.

Masterpieces from the Collection

of Carmen Thyssen-Bomemisza:
exhibition featuring around 60
paintings from Baroness Carmen
Thyssen-Bomemisza's collection.

Included are works by Zurbaran,

Canaletto, Gauguin, Pissarro,

Sisley, Monet Picasso, Heckel,

Kandinsky and others; to Dec 14

TURIN
OPERA
Teatro Regk>
Tel: 39-11-88151
• Le Convenienze ed
Inconvenienze Teatrali: by
Donizetti. Conducted by FabrfzJo

Maria Carminati. performed by the

Orchestra e Coro del Teatro

Regio. Soloists include Ludana
Sena, Carlos Chausson and Josd
Fardflha; 8.30pm; Dec 10

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION

'*v '

i
)

National Gallery of Art

Tel: 1-202-7374215
• Michelangelo and his

Influence: Drawings from Windsor
Castle: this exhibition examines
examples of Michelangelo's

draughtsmanship and
demonstrates the impact of the

artist on the imagination,

technique, style and imagery of

his contemporaries and
successors. Eighteen sheets with

twenty-three of Michelangelo's

drawings and fifty works by his

contemporaries and followers, in

addition to a small number of

engravings, were selected from

the Royal Collection Trust to

illustrate the effect of

Michelangelo's work in

drawing, painting and sculpture.

Raphael, Sebastian© del Piombo.

Perino del Vaga, Pordenone, and
Annibale Carraci are among the

twenty-six additional artists

represented in the show; to Jan 5

ZURICH
CONCERT
TonhaBe
Tel: 41-1-2063434

• Collegium Novum ZOrich: with

conductor JOrg Henneberger

perform works by Prokofiev,

ValiuQn, Gubafoulina and
Zfgankov; 7.30pm; Dec 6

Listing compiled and supplied
by ArtBase The international

Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. A0
igfrts reserved- Tet 31 20 664
6441. E-mail: artfoaseOpLnet

%

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Charmefc

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage

until 15.00 of European
business and the

financial markets

-17.30
__

Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00
Eurqpean Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Philip Stephens

Matter of opinion
Snapshots by pollsters make fascinating reading but are
no guide to the eventual outcome of a general election

Opinion polls are junk food

for journalists. They Oil a
front page With minimum
effort They do precious lit-

tle to nourish the political

debate. Yet we are addicted

to them. Half the time we
even believe them. Week by
week from now until

Britain’s general election,

the pollsters promise us
ever larger fixes.

Consider for a moment
the first question the polls

ask. If the election were
held tomorrow, how would
you cast your vote? The
snag is that everyone knows
there Is not going to be an
election tomorrow.
Sometime next spring,

yes. John Major may hold
off until May L My bunch is

he will opt for April 10. The
parliamentary arithmetic
could oblige him to take his

chances even earlier. But
not tomorrow. So the voters

have timp to make up their

minds. Even If they try to

be truthful when ta iking to

the pollsters, they do not
need to decide yet about
where they will actually put
their cross on the ballot

paper.

So no one - least of all

the polling companies -

thinks these snapshots of

opinion are an accurate
guide to the eventual elec-

tion result For one thing,

different polls say different

things. Take the most
recent batch, published
since the beginning of
November. They show a

Labour lead over the Con-
servatives of anything
between 13 and 28 points.

Polls taken by the same
company can show large

swings over short periods.

1CM said in early November
that Labour’s margin had
shrunk to 13 points, the low-

est since Tony Blair became
leader in 1994. This week,
its post-Budget snapshot
had Labour ahead by 19

points. We live in febrile

times, but public opinion is

not that fickle.

Of course, one can iron

out such blips and average

out the discrepancies

between the companies.
That at least gives a more
consistent picture. A
straight line through the
different surveys shows
Labour’s support hovering
around SO per cent and the
Conservatives at a little

above 30 per cent.

The numbers though are

stQl incredible. At the same
point before the last elec-

tion. the two parties were
neck and neck. They stayed

like that unto polling day.

But when it came to the
real thing in April 1992. the
Conservatives won with an
eight point lead. The poll-

sters were not the only peo-

ple with egg on their faces.

For an opposition to be 20
points ahead so close to the
election is anyway unprece-
dented. If the lead trans-

lated into real votes, Mr
Blair would be looking for-

ward to a majority In the

House of Commons of some-
thing over 200 seats. Mr
Major and the lucky succes-

sor to the unfortunate
Nicholas Scott as candidate

for Kensington and Chelsea
would have to keep each
other company on the Tory
benches at Westminster.
Paddy Ashdown's Liberal
Democrats would replace
the Conservatives as Her
Majesty's loyal opposition.

So it will not happen. A
significant slice of the elec-

torate is saying one thing
today and will do something

The smaller

‘focus groups' of

voters on which

the parties

nowadays test

their ideas do not

deserve the air of

mystery in which

they are shrouded

else tomorrow.- We know
from local and European
elections. Labour's best

share during the past few
years was the 47 per cent it

won in the 1995 council elec-

tions. More typically, it has

scored 44 or 45 per cent
Put it another way. To be

confident of a majority in

the House of Commons, Mr
Blair needs a swing agatnat

the Conservatives of about 4
per cent taking Labour’s
share of the vote to a touch
over 40 per cent That in
Itself would be a record. The
biggest swing to Labour
since 1945 has been 3 per
cent Yet the opinion polls

point to a swing of 10 or
even 15 per cent
There is another reason

why we can be sure the
surveys are wrong. The
carefully-selected groups of

voters grilled by the poll-

sters are also asked which
party they supported last

time. In most polls this

exercise produces a rather
startling outcome. Mr Major
did not win in 1992 after all

We have all been dreaming.
Neil Kinnock has not been
running Europe’s transport

policy. He is prime minister.

So thA polls are tpTTfrng ns
nothing more than our Intu-

ition. Kenneth Clarke may
have returned the warm
glow of the economic feel-

good factor to the cheeks of
the electorate, but few are
ready to give the govern-
ment the credit And those
willing to do so are under-

standably reluctant to
admit their allegiance to
such a desperately unpopu-
lar and divided party. You
do not need expensive sur-

veys to tell you that A chat
with a few neighbours in
the local supermarket or
pub wQl turn up the same
responses.

Nor do the smaller “focus

groups” of voters on which
the parties nowadays test

their ideas deserve the air of
mystery in which they are

shrouded. Legend has it

that listening to such
groups secured President
Bill Clinton's re-election in
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the US. Somehow, I doubt it

Chi the British side of the
Atlantic, anyway, they fulfil

a more pedestrian role.

Qualitative polling, as it Is

called, Is simply a useful
tool for the party propagan-

:

dusts to discover which of

their messages are getting

though. Has the New
Labour label stuck? Can the
voters be persuaded that Mr
Blair is smarmy? There is

hardly any magic in Hifa

To be fair, the opinion

pollsters do not claim their

results are predictive.
That’s the fault of the head-
line writers. The companies
will readily admit that peo-

ple are waiting until much
closer to polling day before

making up their

After getting it wrong in

1992, same of the companies
have made technical
changes. ICM asirg its ques-

tions by telephone In the

hope of securing more rep-

resentative samples. Along
with NOP, it adjusts its raw
figures to take account of a
screamed “spiral of silence"

among some voters. These
are the erstwhile Tory sup-
porters who are unwilling
to acknowledge they will

probably return to the fold.

An educated guess at their

numbers knocks a few
pnin+w nfp Labour's
There is also useful data

still to be found In the
undergrowth of the surveys.

The responses on economic
optimism, on party alle-

giance, and on the images of

the leaders provide helpful

clues to the public mood.
But if we are to take them

seriously, the polls must
start to show a sharp fall In

Labour’s lead. Then the
question will be whether
this represents an adjust-

ment to the prospect of a
comfortable (rather than a

crushing) Labour victory or
whether it marks a trend
which could yet save Mr
Major. Far now, yon do not

need the pollsters to tell you
the odds are firmly with Mr
Blair. But it’s much easier

to disparage junk food than
to give it up.

Dissent at Apec meeting cannot be ignored

From ProfJagtBsk BhagwatL
Sir. Fred Bergsten’s cri-

tique (Letters, November 29)

of your account of the mea-

gre results achieved at the

recent Apec meeting tn the

Philippines Is unjustified -

(“Apec opts for slow and
steady jog”, November 25).

True, the Information
technology agreement was
endorsed by the assembled
heads of state. But, as your
correspondents noted, while

American reporters were
mostly repeating the official

US gloss in the newspapers
here, there were Important
dissents on what the agreed
statement Implied. Singa-

pore’s prime minister, Gota

Chok Tong, described the
warding as so ambiguous
that “It can be interpreted

by members as anything
they want it to be". Malay-

sia’s Dr Mahathir remarked
that it hound members to no

schedule at alL

Besides, the agreement

itself owes little to Apec. Its

contours were set well

before the Apec meeting and

it would have been taken to

its true target, the Worid

Trade Organisation ministe-

rial meeting in Singapore

starting on December 9,

-regardless of whether there

was an Apec meeting now
or, for that matter, Apec
itself!

Nor is Mr Bergsten persua-

sive when he claims that the

Seattle summit erf Apec
played a “decisive role In the

completion of the Uruguay
Round in 1993”. He means

that Apec served as a threat

to walk away from multila-

teralism and this forced

Europe to settle. Instead, the

Uruguay Round was ccsn-

the US wisely decided to

close the deal, taking the

deals on the table instead of

Further delays may have

produced better bargains,

but they would have killed

the credibility of the multi-

lateral trading system,

strained by more than seven

years of inconclusive negoti-

ations.

While Mr Beigsten seeks

to measure the Apec meet-

mg's success by exaggerat-

ing what it did, its true suc-

cess lies instead in what it

did not do. As in the earlier

Osaka summit, the Apec ..

meeting opted for raost

favoured nation (MFN) trade

liberalisation, resisting the

temptation to turn Apec into

a free trade agreement

(which Would instead liberal-

ise trade preferentially only

for Apec members), an

option that Mr Bergsten and

the Clinton administration

have often espoused.

Apec has thus continued

to remind us that true "open

regionalism” is in fact MFN
trade liberalisation. In the

end, it could well be Apec’s

chief success.

Jagdish Bhagwatt,

Arthur Lehman professor or

economics.
Columbia University,

New York NY 10027, US

Good reason for Polish privatisations

From Mr G. Kalodko.

Sir, I read with great inter-

est a small item published in

Observer (“insure yourself,"

November 28) on the issue of

privatisation of PZU, the
largest insurance company
in Poland.

It came as a great surprise

that such a reputable news-
paper, promoting market
reforms wnH disengagement
of governments from busi-
Tipgq, published gr>fi

endorsed opinions of people
opposed to Polish govern-

ment privatisation plans.

It Is not only to remove
the bureaucrats from run-
ning the wnnpaniaa but also

to avoid such charges - of

companies being in the

sphere of Influence of politi-

cal parties - that we are
planning the speedy privati-

sation of companies in the
finanwiai sector. I hope that
you will agree with me that

privately owned companies
will not want to entangle
themselves in politics. It is

my firm belief- and it is

shared by most ofmy fellow

ministers — only by pri-

.

. vatising as much of the Pol-

ish economy as we can, will

we remove any ideas that

any politician might have of

political "use" of companies.

All of this does not make
Poland sound like Italy - we
know what happened there

in spite of the climate, the

opera, wine and food. And
the food in Poland is really

good.

Perceptive

and thought
provoking

G. Kalodko,
deputy prune .

Republic of Poland,

Warsaw, Poland

Swiss labour law still in need of revision
From MrFrancois

Nordmarm.
Sir, On December 3 you

published an article on the
rejection of the new employ-
ment law in Switzerland

(“Business hits at Swiss poll

result") . The explanation
which you give of the result

of the referendum is

one-slded-
It is true that a relaxation

of the regulations on work-

ing hours would have
enabled the Swiss economy
to become more competitive.

However, it is just as impor-

tant to give adequate protec-

tion to the health of employ-
ees, particularly those who
work at night, in this

respect, the federal council

would have preferred to go
further than parliament. It.

had declared its support for

legal provisions on compen-
sation fin

1 working at night

and on Sundays, without
which it felt that the law
was lacking in balance. This

argument was not accepted

by parliament, hence the

overwhelming rejection by
the people and the cantons.

This outcome does not
alter the fact that an urgent
revision of the employment
law is necessary far the

Swiss economy. This debate
is in some ways reminiscent
of the topic of the 48-hour

limit on the working week in

the UK. . . -

From Mr Paul Davis.

Sir, I would like to take .

this opportunity in wishing

Michael Prowse well as his

assignment in Washington
comes to an end. His final

article. "A deep debt of grati-

tude” (November 25) demon-
strated, to all students of US
current affairs, his thought-

provoking and perceptive

style.

His uncanny ability to sec-

ond guess the actions of the

Federal Reserve and erudite

knowledge of US macroeco-

nomic indices have, over the

years, provided a detailed

picture of the US economy.
An unswerving advocate of

supply side economics and
the teachings of Frederick

Hayek, he remained princi-

pled to the Last. Wherever
his career takes him next I

for one will watch with

interest The FT leaves itself

with a hard act to follow.

Francois Nordxnaxm,
amhawadm- nfSwitzerland,

16-18 Montagu Place,

London W1H2BQ,UK

Paul Davis,

26 Suffolk Road,
Sldcup,

Kent, UK

Europa • Georges de Menil

EU’s chance to shine
Europe should
stop being feeble

and supportand support
Ukraine's reform
programme

4
This month
will test
the European
Union’s capac-

ity to show
leadership in

foreign policy.

The issue is

the EU’s
response to radical reform in

Ukraine, which Is the key -

as much as Russia - to the
geopolitical stability of
Europe. On December 17,

Europeans, Americans and
Japanese gather in Washing-
ton to decide whether or not
to provide support for
Ukraine's new reform pro-

AlYHTIP.

Last week Mr Leonid
Kuchma, Ukraine's presi-

dent, began submitting a leg-

islative package to eliminate
regulations, reduce taxes
and cut expenditure.
This is Mr Kuchina's sec-

ond initiative. The first was
launched in October 1994,

three months after his elec-

tion. It eliminated price con-
trols, notably for industrial

gas; gave free access to the
foreign exchange market for

all importers and exporters;

abolished trade quotas; and
cut the budget deficit from
10 per cent in 1994 to 3 per
cent this year.

The result, two years later,

is the end of high inflation

and the early signs of export
growth. Prices are presently
growing at an annual rate of

about 20 per cent. For a
country in which they rose
10,000 per cent in 1993, this Is

a significant achievement.
Nevertheless, the first pro-

gramme left a myriad of reg-

ulatory and administrative
obstacles to enterprise,
excessively high taxes and a
sprawling, inefficient gov-
ernment administration.

One example of the way In
which regulations from
Soviet days hamstring busi-
nesses 1$ the kartotekn regu-
lation, which prohibits
Ukrainian enterprises from
having more than one bqw_k
account, and allows the tax
administration to freeze all

transactions on that account
if it deems that the company
owes back taxes.

The regulation also prohib-

its businesses from drawing
cash from their account
without prior administrative

approval. The consequence
is that no intelligent busi-

nessman uses his bank
account to run his business.

According to World Bank
estimates, for every dollar
produced officially in
Ukraine, another dollar is

produced unofficially, in a
shadow economy where the
mpritnm of exchange is dol-

lar bills. Not surprisingly, in
the economy as a whole pro-

duction is still felling. Gross
domestic product in the offi-

cial economy is expected to

fen 9 per cent in 1996; GDP
In the unofficial economy
may be growing, but not
enough to compensate.
The purpose of the second

wave of reforms, crafted by
Mr Victor .Pynzenyk, vice-

prime minister, is to make a
clean slate of the remaining
Soviet regulatory and other
impediments, bring the
shadow economy into the
open, and put Ukraine on a
rapid growth path.

The legislative programme
includes elimination of the
kartoteka. acceleration of
privatisation, ending govern-
ment grain procurement,
independence for the central
bank, the creation of a mod-
ern, western-style treasury
to monitor government
spending, and the reduction
and rationalisation of taxes.

This programme requires
foreign assistance for two

reasons. The principal one is

that Ukraine has to pay back
a substantial part of its for-

eign debt next year. Ukraine
- in contrast to Russia -
faces a shortage of energy
resources. Though the coun-
try has paid its debts since

November 1994, it must now
service the restructured debt
for past energy purchases.
Next year the government
has for this reason to pay
S950m in foreign debt ser-

vice. mostly to Russia and
Turkmenistan.
Second, some of the

reforms - notably the tax
reductions - tend temporar-
ily to increase the deficit
Government revenue is

expected to be 37 per cent of
GDP this year. Tax cuts are
projected to reduce revenues
to 84 per cent of GDP In 1997.
Expenditures are, at the
same time, to be cut by only
2 per cent of GDP. The result
is a forecast increase in the
deficit from 3 per cent of
GDP to 4 per cent
Domestic capital markets

are stDl in such an undevel-
oped state that foreign bud-
getary assistance is crucial
to ensure that even this lim-
ited deficit does not lead to
inflationary financing.
The International Mone-

tary Fund, which supports
this second phase of reform,
has estimated that Ukraine
needs $750m in bilateral
financial support for the pro-
gramme to be viable.
Ukraine has asked the EU

for a third of that sum. The
US and Japan have made ini-

tial, low commitments, and
are watching what Europe
will do.

The response of the EU
has been short-sighted and
slow. Though EU economics
and finance ministers have
met three ' times since
Ukraine officially presented
its request, they have hardy
addressed the Issue. The
member countries are bick-

ering over whether prior

conditions for disbursement
of earlier credit have been
met, oyer overall policy In

the region, and over burden-
sharing with the Americans.
They are combing through
technicalities as If the EU
alone bore the full burden of
verification of a programme
that win, in feet, be moni-
tored monthly by the IMF.
They are hiding behind the
unfortunate hesitation of the
US to provide new balance of
payments support itself, in
order to postpone consider-
ation of their own commit-
ment
Surely the path of leader-

ship Is to press for an inter-

nal consensus on support,
and then press the
Americans and the Japanese
to match it.

Europe has shown striking
insensitivity - in trade mat-
ters as well as in matters of
financial support - to the
feet that a strong Ukraine is

the best defence against a
return of empire In the
region, concentrating its
support on Moscow. The dis-

turbing implications of Pres-

ident Alexander Lukashen-
ko’s autocratic intentions in

Belarus should help to
emphasise the point.
The Inability to act reflects

a lack of political win in the
member states. In contrast,

the European Commission
has drafted a positive politi-

cal statement an Ukraine for

the Dublin summit.
The issue on December 17

will be who will take leader-

ship in Europe. If the answer
is the US, Europe will have
lost an important opportu-
nity - and radical reform,
economic growth and politi-

cal stability beyond the EU’s
eastern border will suffer.

Leonid Kuchma: started submittinga legislative package

l

The author isprofessorofeco-
nomics at the Ernie des
Hantes Etudes en Sciences

Societies m Paris. and senior

editor of the journal Eco-

nomic Policy
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Jobs warning
for Mr Kohl

Yesterday's news of record
unemployment in Germany was
the latest indication that the
nation's fitful economic recov-
ery Is still not producing more
jobs. The 50.000 jump in the sea-
sonally adjusted total of regis-
tered unemployed to 4.1m in
November was well above
recent trends and expectations:
it points to a bleak mid-winter.'

It also suggests that Mr GOn-
ter Rexrodt. economics minis-
ter, was ill-advised to repeat his
perennial optimism on the
strength of Wednesday's rela-
tively buoyant third-quarter
economic growth figures. Inso-
far as Germany is enjoying a
recovery, it is a jobless one with
little prospect of improvement
Germany's unemployment

problem is not cyclical: it is

structural. Industry is respond-
ing in a time-honoured fashion
to high costs at home, by shed-
ding labour and investing
abroad. Meanwhile the all-

important Mittelstand compa-
nies are holding back from
investment and job creation. In
addition, in eastern Germany
one in four of the labour force
has no proper job. This shows
there has been no effective sub-
stitution of employment follow-

ing the collapse of state indus-
tries after unification.

This is a problem turning into

a crisis, and it requires decisive

government action. Unfortu-
nately, the well-meaning pro-
grammes of Chancellor Helmut

Kohl's coalition in Bonn have so
far proved far less effective than
hoped. Relaxation of job secu
rity in the very smallest of com-
panies. which was supposed to
produce up to 500,000 new jobs,
has so far had no perceptible
effect. Non-wage labour costs
which make German workers
among the most expensive In
the world are set to increase
further next year, with a rise in
pension contributions.

The modest moves to curb
Germany's notoriously gener-
ous sick pay provisions have
fallen fool of onion protests
Yesterday's unexpected regional
settlement in the engineering
industry of Lower Saxony may
buy industrial peace. But the
agreement to continue sick pay
at 100 per cent of salary in
return for cuts in end-of-year
bonuses could prove expensive.
Health insurance funds have

calculated that German workers
take an average of 21 days sick
leave each year, which is far

above the level in comparable
and competing industrialised

countries. It is a sign of the per-

verse incentives and bizarre
expectations which the welfare

structure has created.

There is no dissent in govern-
ment. opposition, business or in

the trade unions on the analysis

of Germany's problems. But the

November unemployment fig-

ures are a grim reminder of the
need for mare decisive action by
all sections of society.

Faked beans
No aspect of modern human
existence is more prone to pro-

voke panic than food. With mad
cow disease still lurid in the
public imagination. European
consumers find themselves
assailed by a new threat:

mutant crops produced by
genetic engineers, infiltrating

their stomachs without so much
as a bv your leave.

A new breed of genetically

modified maize threatens to
unleash a transatlantic trade
dispute. Green lobbyists and
consumer groups rumble about
a US soyabean engineered to

resist disease. The debates gen-

erate more heat than nutrition.

What, one might ask, is the

fuss about? Technologists have
been improving crops by selec-

tive breeding for centuries, with
overwhelmingly beneficial
effects far mankind. Most (XT the

transplantings of genetic mate-

rial being undertaken by
today's biotechnology compa-
nies are in essence no different

There is, however, a problem

which cannot be dismissed. In

Europe, many consumers mis-

trust the new products. And
BSE shows what can happen
when public mistrust runs out

of control.

The two new products raise

different issues. Ciba's ma ize,

though approved by the US
Food and Drug Administration,

causes concern among some
European scientists about a
gene it contains which could

make bacteria resistant to anti-

biotics in animals and possibly

humans. If this difference
prompts the European Union to

curb US maize imports, an ugly

row will ensue, reminiscent of

their long-running argument
about the use of growth-promo-

ting hormones in beef
Monsanto’s soyabeans, by

contrast, are agreed by author!

ties on both sides of the Atlan-

tic to be entirely safe. But pro-

testors demand that consumers
be told what they are buying by
mpam of labels - a fast the

manufacturer says is impossible

since there is no way food pro-

cessors can segregate different

types of beans.

Two immediate lessons occur.

First, there is an urgent need

for greater co-ordination among
regulators of food and drugs.

This applies especially to

Europe, where the system is of

a complexity which only the

inventors of the Common Agri-

cultural Policy could have
devised and as a result com-
mands almost no public confi-

dence. As Mr Franz Fischler.

agriculture commissioner, said

this week, Europe has much to

learn here from the FDA.
Second, in the absence of

trusted regulators, consumers
crave information. This does

not necessarily mean labels -

although informative labelling

can help. It means that manu-
facturers, retailers and govern-

ments have a responsibility to

educate the public about new
techniques such as genetic engi-

neering. Unless they do, dema-

goguery will proliferate.

Cyberpiracy
Copying may be the sincerest

form of flattery, but the owners

of Intellectual property would
rather haw royalties.

Unlike photocopying and tape

recording;, digitally stored infor-

mation can be reproduced per-

fectly. It can bo picked up over

the Internet anywhere in -the

world for the price of a local

telephone call.

Mare than 100 member gov-

ernments of the World Intellec-

tual Property Organisation are

discussing in Geneva three new

treaties to extend the roles for

copyright protection into the

digital age. Although both the

European Commission and the

US Congress have discussed the

issues, global law is needed for

global medium.
Because material on the Inter-

net is difficult to protect, much
of its potential for dissemina-

ting entertainment and informa-

tion is at present unused. But

Lhe absence of a simple and

secure way of charging for

downloading software, music or

books is an equally important

constraint. The enormous
advantages of the Internet for

distributing many forms of

copyright material will not be

realised unless these obstacles

ore overcome.
Bringing the century-old

Berne convention on copyright

up to date would be an impor-

tant step. However, after agree-

ment is reached the net will

remain vulnerable to pirates

operating from countries which

hove not signed.

Even with conventional tap-

ing, the music and film indus-

tries estimate that copies out-

number pre-recorded originals

by three to one in industrialised

countries. Faster Internet con-

nections will multiply this prob-

lem. The time taken to transfer

a music CD is bang cut from

about two days to 10 minutes.

This could reduce rewards for

innovation or put up the price

for legitimate customers.

The main problem will there-

fore be to enforce the new rules.

The Internet was designed as an

open information highway for

US scientists, quite different

from a worldwide commercial

forum. But the commercial sec-

tor has a great incentive to

ensure that technology is avail-

able to protect copyright

New techniques for encrypt-

ing information will enable the

information to be sent only to

the intended recipients. This

would also allow a cyberpay-

ments system in which people

could pay with a mouse dick

rather than by confirming

credit card numbers over the

telephone. Electronic tagging

can already be used to distin-

guish legal from illegal copies.

Legal protection of copyright

is needed if the Internet is to

achieve its foil potential- The

next step will be to perfect the

technology which can make the

laws effective.

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Carmakers in Europe: General Motors pulls ahead of Ford

A need for positive steering
Ford faces several difficulties in its effort to catch up with

General Motors in Europe, says Haig Simonian

W hen Ford killed

off the Capri in

1987, aficionados

of stylish but
affordable cou-

pes shed a tear at the loss of a
popular car. But the demise
marked a turning point In Ford's
fortunes: after years of suprem-
acy in Europe over General
Motors - its otherwise much big-

ger US rival - Ford floundered.

By 1990, when Opel and Vaux-
ball launched the Calibra. the
Capri’s spiritual successor, GM*s
European subsidiaries had
caught up with Ford in the most
competitive car market GM is

now tme of Europe’s most profit-

able and productive carmakers
and Ford is flagging.

“In the 1980s Ford of Europe
kept Ford afloat in the US when
under attack from the Japanese.

Recently, the positions have been
reversed as Ford took its eyes off

the ball in Europe," says Mr John
Lindquist a motor specialist at

the Boston Consulting Group.
While Ford has lost money in

Europe in four of the past seven
years. GM has racked up net
profits of S6.4hn (£3-9bn) in the
same period. In September Ford
reported record European third

quarter losses of $472m, com-
pared with $320m last year. Ford
warned of a likely $3O0m to

$40ten charge in the final quarter

to cover early retirements, partly

in Europe. GM made $75m in the

third quarter.

So serious has the financial
haemorrhage become that Mr
Alex Trotman, Ford’s chairman,
reassigned Mr Jac Nasser - a
trusted lieutenant who is tipped

as a future chairman and has
been running Ford's US
operations - back to Ford of

Europe to sort out the mess.

Mr Nasser could start by
looking at GM. The companies
are similar in Europe in sales,

models and coverage. But they
differ in organisation, products
and plant efficiency. In each case.

GM has lessons for Mr Nasser.
In a decisive move in January

1988 GM concentrated European

product development on Opel,
leaving VauxhaH as a production
offshoot To minimise rivalries,

GM simultaneously created a
small European headquarters in

Zurich. Although Opel dominates
its European operations, it is Zur-
ich which ralta tho shots.

“We went from being a German
manufacturer to being a Euro-
pean one,” says Mr Louis
Hughes, president of GM*s inter-

national operations.

Ford has only recently started

to integrate rigorously in Europe.
Under Ford 2000 - the reorgani-

sation instituted by Mr Trotman
in 1994 - the company has tried

to cut costs and improve effi-

ciency by shifting responsibility

for new vehicles from regional

subsidiaries to a handful of

“Vehicle Centres”, each responsi-

ble for a particular type of prod-

uct In a tweak in September, Mr
Trotman merged two pairs of US-
based vehicle centres to stream-

line Ford 2000 farther.

Ford 2000 has been praised as
visionary, but criticised for poor
implementation. The upheaval,
which is still under way, may
have exacerbated Fora’s prob-
lems in the short term. Bat the
main flaw of Ford 2000 is its fail-

ure to address the duplication in

Britain and Germany.
VCl, the only vehicle centre in

the region, is responsible for

small and medium-sized front-

wheel-drive cars. But it is split

between Britain and Germany.
That leads to inefficiency and
cost, says Mr Steve Young, a
motor industry specialist at

A.T. Kearney, the management
consultancy.

Ford denies its European
operations are inherently flawed.

Mr Richard Parry-Jones, head of

VCl, says its split location is

largely irrelevant in an age of

instant communications and tele-

conferencing. “It's myth inside

and outside the company, but It’s

not a problem.” he says.

But differences between Ford’s
powerful European subsidiaries
over new vehicles partly explain

why some recent models have

not lived up to expectations. “In

a period when all carmakers
have been offering fundamentally
undifferentiated product in
Europe. Ford has suffered by
having unexciting undifferen-

tiated product” says Mr Young.
By axing the Capri, Ford began

a decade of concentrating on
mainstream models and ignoring
low-volume, image-building cars

which pull customers into the
showroom. By contrast. GM’s
Calibra marked a shift towards
specialist vehicles alongside the
utilitarian family saloons for

which it was known.
The move into niche vehicles

like the Calibra followed the
revamp of GM’s broader range in
the mid-1980s. Much of its suc-

cess is attributable to two main-
stream vehicles: the Opel
Ascona/Vauxhall Cavalier and
the Opel Kadett/VanxhaH Astra.

Both offered good design,
up-to-date engineering and value

for money when leadership had
made Ford complacent

T
he head of a rival

says: “The name of

the game is product
product and product
Ford was making

vehicles which didn’t appeal to

the market's requirements in

Europe." Thanks to its new cars,

Opel/Vauxhall has been the best-

selling brand in Europe for the
past five years.

Differing sales performances by
Ford and GM models have
affected bow efficiently they have
used their factories. Capacity
utilisation, rather than volume,
is crucial to profitability in
Europe, says Mr Stephen Hag-
gerty, motor industry analyst at
Schroders in London.
GM has been consistently bet-

ter at improving productivity and
tailoring capacity to demand. Mr
Lindquist says that, based on
value added per employee and
the speed of turning over stocks
- two decisive benchmarks -
VauxhaH raced from well behind
Ford to comfortably ahead
between 1982 and 1994. In Ger-

many, where GM started less far

behind. Opel achieved rough par-

ity during the same period.

In that period GM also “revolu-

tionised” its purchasing by con-
centrating Its European buying
activities and moving from sup-

pliers in Germany to lower-cost

alternatives, says Mr Hughes. “It

is almost impossible to calculate

what we have saved in purchas-

ing," says Mr Dick Donnelly,
president of GM Europe. GM has
also “outsourced" more to compo-
nents suppliers than Ford, reck-

ons Mr Lindquist
GM has been helped by the

popularity of its cars. That has
reduced the need for incentives

to shift stock. With chronic over-

capacity and rising competition

in Europe, incentives can be
exceedingly expensive, as Ford
noted in its third-quarter report
Healthy demand for GM’s cars

has also created the cash flow to

invest in the latest “lean manu-
facturing" technology. CM'S new
factory at Eisenach in the former
East Germany is Europe's most
efficient plant according to the
Economist Intelligence Unit
Ford has been trying to catch

up. At Valencia in Spain it has
just opened a “supplier park" to

cut handling costs and improve
delivery times for component
sub-assemblies from suppliers
located alongside its car plant

In terms of models, too, Ford
has some trumps. Its Transit van
is one of Europe's best sellers,

while GM is much weaker in

commercial vehicles. Ford is also

ahead in multi-purpose “people-

carriers", where GM has only
just launched a competitor - two
years behind Ford's Galaxy.
The Galaxy is one of a number

of new or heavily revised
vehicles that suggest Ford is try-

ing to improve design, quality

and value. That, has culminated
in the Ka . a diminutive hatch-

back that was runner up for this

year’s Car of the Year Award by
leading European motoring publi-

cations. In manufacturing terms,
the Ka represents significant

progress. It requires only L200

parts, compared with 3,000 for

the previous-generation Fiesta on
which it is based. And it can be
built 25 per cent faster.

“The Ka points the way our
company is heading in the 21st

century," says Mr Trotman. Mr
John Devine, Ford's chief finan-

cial officer, says this is the proto-

type for Ford 2000 s aim of accel-

erating development times and
slashing costs by offering a
greater variety of models using

fewer vehicle platforms (basic

engineering structures). “1 fully

expect Ford to bounce back,"
says Mr Lindquist In 1997 the Ka
will be followed by the Puma, a
small image-building coupe,
marking the next step in a strat-

egy to offer more appealing
vehicles. But sceptics fear the Ka
may be a one-off Its fast develop-

ment time of 24 months, com-
pared with Ford's 36-month aver-

age. may owe much to being
based on an existing modeL
Yet the real challenge for Ford

is not to catch up in styling or
value for money, but to keep pace
with broader changes In Europe.

While most forecasters expect
sales in western Europe to stag-

nate in the next decade, they pre-

dict soaring demand in the fast-

expanding economies of the far-

mer communist countries.

GM has already responded. In
Hungary it has invested more
than DM7D0m (£273m) in a big

engine and car plant In Poland,

where it has a low-volume assem-
bly plant, it last month broke the
ground for a DM470m factory
near Katowice, modelled on
Eisenach. Ford's investments
have been restricted to a “screw-
driver” plant In Poland and com-
ponent activities in the region.

Mr Parry-Jones says Ford has
eschewed eastern Europe because
it is unconvinced by the bullish

forecasts. The real reason is that

its excess capacity and heavy
losses in the west militate

against new factories in the east
The danger is that Ford may be
sending Mr Nasser to put out one
fire just when be should be tend-

ing to another.

OBSERVER-
Better read

than red
You might have imagined

that Russia’s embrace of
red-clawed capitalism would
have been bailed by America's
right as an ideological victory on
a historic scale. Think again.

From something calling itself

the Centre Fear Security Policy -
yet another Washington DC
think tank - wanes a foaming
fax, warning that Rxssia's recent

51bn eurobond issue is a
-momentous and potentially

ominous” development
Its argument runs like this

now that the Kremlin ran tap

western pension fundsfor cash -

rather than rely solely mi the

International Monetary Fund -

Russia will be able to achieve

tint much-dreaded condition,

the “financial breakout".

Russia^ eurobond programme
will create a formidable

pro-Moscow lobby in

Washington, which will force the

US government to bail out

Russia in She event ofa liquidity

crisis.

The fax offers an alternative

scenario. Maybe, it posits, all

this lovely American pension -

fondmoney will actually go on
the following: developing a new
TbpplMmobile intercontinental

hafflstfe ml«np programme:

manipulating secular Moslem
states in the oG-rich Caspian sea

l

area; sponsoring a robust

international espionage
campaign; and building nuclear
reactors in Iran and Cuba. After
all.' It concludes, Lenin himself
said western capitalists will sell

their enemies the rope with
which they bang themselves. .

All this is a bit difficult to

swallow. The centre really ought
to have noticed that the Soviet

Union collapsed in 199L But if it

missed that, then surely it’s a
trifle careless of the lead banks
in the eurobond issue - JP
Morgan and SBC Warburg - not
to have included any of these
gp<»mtiTtg plans in the

prospectus?

Labours of love
There’s bad blood between the

International Labour
Organisation and the World

Trade Organisation, bedfellows

in the sleepy town of Geneva. On
Monday William Bossier, Swiss

chairman of the WTO’s general

council, unofficially invited

Michel Hansenne.
director-general ofthe

International Labour
Organisation, to speak on trade

and labour standards at next

week's WTO ministerial

conference in Singapore.

Hansenne said he’d be more
than happy to go along and
speak on that ticklish

relationship. But by Tuesday the

invitation was abruptly

(

withdrawn at the behest of-
• - -

certain developing countries

which oppose linkingthe two •

subjects.

Relations between the two
organisations, always edgy,

seem set to turn chilly. “The ILO
has bent over backwards to put
outmessages supporting trade
liberalisation.’’ says one ILO
official who admits to bang -

“astonished” that the WTO does
not care to repay the
compliment

Happy to wait
There are perhaps few better

ways of observing the true

natures of fellow human beings

than by watchingthem stand in

queues.

A fine example of this -

occurred yesterday when Walter
Mondale, the outgoing US
ambassador to Japan, and his

wife Joan, staged a sayemara
lunch for friends and contacts.

Most of the arriving guests
lined up in the rain outside,

awaiting their turn to shake
hands with the Mandates. One or
two other ambassadors, of

countries that had better remain
nameless, were driven to the

front of fbo queue to chaiiffeured

limousines, from whence they
strode straight into the OS
ambassador's residence.

But standing alone near the

.

back of the line was Wataru -

Kubo, Japan's finance minister

forjust over nine months, until
' the government rhangpri last

month.
A US embassy official quickly

spotted Kubo, and rushed
forward to invite him to go to

the head of the queue with the
pushier VIPs. Politely, Kubo
•declined. Perhaps, as a senior
memberof Socialist party,

the bespectacled, schoolmasterly

Kobo-feels himg&lf tO be a Winn

of the people.

But he wasn't the only one.

Among other top dogs who
didn’t, mind standing in the rarn

was Sir David Wright,UK
ambassador to Japan. His
patiencemust have been sheer
good manners...

Full of beans
In the northern hemisphere

the winter is about to unleash
its fan honor. It's appropriate

therefore that the UK-based
ieeniltmant company Hays
Accountancy Personnel should
have come out with a survey

suggesting that two-thirds of
fHWmntuTite are more depressed

In winter thaw in summer. Half
tiw tmanaantwe questioned
said they found it more difficult

to get out of bed on cold winter

mornings.
Conclusive proofat last that

accountants are human after alL

Oh dear- maybe it’s evidence

instead that only half ofthem
tme...

50 years ago
Storm In A Teacup
Johannesburg, 5th Dec. -

Sixty-five miners at the
Number One shaft of
Biyvooruitzicht stopped work
this morning because of the
•management's refusal to

dismiss a miner who, it was
alleged, voted against the
recent strike. The secretary

the Mineworkers' Union, after

discussion with the men.
stated this afternoon that he
hoped the matter would be
settled amicably, and the men
had been told to resume work-
The strike is not regarded as
serious, but only as a storm in

a teacup.

Fly Constellations!

(Advertisement] “Why the
world’s leading airlines fly

Constellations. Lockheed
Constellation is the swiftest

transport in service today -

over 300 m.pJi. And only the
Constellation has all four
safety features - Patented
Aerobrakes. Tricycle Landing
Gear, additional Flight
Engineer and a reserve of
over 4,000 surplus
horsepower. No wonder that
Air France, American
Overseas Airlines

, BOAC,
XLM, Pan American Airlines
andTWA have all chosen
Constellation ”
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No plans yet to produce mid-range weapon

India finishes research

on Agni nuclear missile
By Mark Nicholson

in New Delhi

India has “successfully com-
pleted” research on a interme-
diate-range missile with a

nuclear capability, though it

has no plans to produce the
weapon unless it believes it is

under increased military
threat, the defence ministry
said yesterday.

The ministry said the
2.500km-range Agni missile,

tested last year, was a
research project and was not
designed as a missile system.
Any decision to make and

deploy the weapon, which
Indian defence analysts say
could carry a nuclear payload,
would be taken “at the appro-
priate ttme consistent with the
prevailing threat perception".

The announcement arose
from a defence ministry report
submitted to parliament last

month. Its release follows last

week's state visit to India by
Mr Jiang Zemin, China’s presi-

dent dining which both coun-

tries pledged to develop “a
long-term, enrinriwg" relation-

ship and announced a senes of
confidence-building measures
Tor their 3,000km, siHPdispiited

border.

Agni has the longest range
of the five Tivro ipi?

been developing under its Inte-

grated Guided Missile Pro-
gramme, begun in 1383 with an
investment of around $800m-
The mtesfie would theoreti-

cally be capable of reaching all

parts of the sub-contiuent from
India and much of western
Phinn "nie Agni is fundamen-
tally India's deterrent against
China," said Mr Br»im« Cbd-
lai, a defence analyst wtth the
Centre far Policy Research in

Delhi.
Tnriian defence analysis say

the missile has never been
tested to its full range or pay-
load capacity.

India's development of both
the Agni and the smaller
mobile-launched Prithvi
missile have been criticised

by the US and Pakistan.

its rival in south Asia.

Indian officials said last year
it would bring Into service the

Prithvi, a weapon that can
cany a l-tonne payload up to

250km. India is believed to

have produced more than 15

missiles, which analysts con-
sider are more effective as
second-strike conventional
missiles than as a nuclear
delivery system.

India's missile programme is

consistent with its posture of
nuclear ambiguity, in which
the country niwirn< the capabil-

ity to make and deploy nuclear
weapons but declares no
present intention of doing so.

India tested a nuclear “device"

in the Rajasthan Desert In
1974.

Delhi has argued that Its

national security depends on
such nuclear ambivalence,
given the similar posture
taken by Pakistan, with which
it has fought three wars since

independence, and China's
existing status as a nuclear
superpower.

Albright

to be first

female

secretary

of state
By Jurek Martin En Washington

British Gas ends row with

BP over N Sea contracts
By Robert Conine and Jane
Martinson hi London

British Gas yesterday
announced a £250m ($400m)
deal with British Petroleum
that marks a first step towards
ending its bitter row with
North Sea gas producers.
At issue is the future Of tens

of billions of pounds of “take-

or-pay” contracts under which
British Gas must pay for gas
whether or not it uses it.

The company also released

details of the planned demer-
ger which will lead to the cre-

ation ofa listed company, Cen-
trica, containing the domestic
gas supply, trading, service

and retail divisions.

The agreement with BP was
the first sign of progress in

resolving the most intractable

problem that has arisen as
part of Britain’s ambitious
plans to open its gas market to

full competition by 1998.

The renegotiation of con-
tracts with BP was announced
by Mr Richard Giordano, Brit-

ish Gas’s chairman and chief

executive. Under the agree-
ment. British Gas would pay

BP £250m in cash and/or
assets. In exchange. BP, one of
its largest suppliers, has
agreed to terminate some sup-
ply contracts and to lower
prices on others from 16p a
them to 14p ' a therm -

roughly equal to current com-
mercial prices.

A similar deal has been
struck between British Gas’s

North Sea production arm and
its domestic trading division.

The “aggregate compensation"
amounted to £293m, the com-
pany said.

The contracts, signed when
British Gas was a monopoly,
require it to pay for large
amounts of gas it no longer

needs. This is because its

share of the cnmmwriai mar-
ket open to competition has
plummeted to about a third. It

claims that without renegotia-

tion, the problem could worsen
markedly in 1998, when its last

remaining monopoly to supply
19m households is lifted.

Other deals could be done
before February 17, the date

set for the demerger of the
company, according to Mr
Giordano. He said the agree-

ments announced yesterday
covered “only 10 per cent of

the take-or-pay problem".
The market generally wel-

comed the deal After rising

strongly in early trading, Brit-

ish Gas shares dosed up 3%p
at 217V4p.

But some analysts were dis-

appointed about the lads of

more detailed information
about the renegotiations.
“They don't want analysts to

work it out," complained one.

Company executives said they
would suppress as much infor-

mation as possible about the

deals to encourage other pro-

ducers to enter negotiations.

Under the demerger plan,

British Gas wQl be renamed
BG pic. It will indude the UK
pipeline system, as well as the
company’s exploration and
production arm and interna-

tional gas operations. Among
the list of new nan-executive
directors for the two groups

j

was Dame Stella Rimlngton,
former head of MIS, part of

Britain's intelligence service.

See Lex;
Mixed signals, Page 22

Newmont bids $2bn for gold rival
Continued from Page 1

with projects in Peru and
Indonesia. It was also the first

western company actively to

operate a mining operation in

the countries formerly part of

the Soviet Union.

Analysts suggested that.

with the gold price near its

lowest point for three years
and gold companies out of
favour. Newmont had chosen a
good time to pounce.

Santa Fe was spun off by its

parent, the famous railway
company, in 1989. It was
floated on the New York Stock

Exchange in 1994 with a $2bn
market value. It has no domi-
nant shareholder.

Newmont is offering to

exchange 0.33 shares for each
Santa Fe sham. It says these
terms are worth $15.68 a share,

compared with a price of $11
before the bid was made.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
High pressure wffl bring calm and
dry conditions to the central and
southern British isles. Parts of

England may have patchy fog. The
north-west will be rather cloudy with

showers. Thick cloud and patchy
drizzle wfD stretch from southern

Scancfinavia across the Benelux to

France. Low pressure on the

northern coast of Spain wB bring

torrential rain to the coast, snow in

the mountains and showers on the

plains. Portugal wffl stay dry with

ample sunshine In the south. A high

over Russia will promote calm
conditions with bright sunshine in

Italy and Greece. Central and
eastern Europe wfU be dry with some
sun.

Fhr»-«iay forecast

A front associated with the low in

Spam will gradually push eastwards,

bringing torrential rain to Italy from

Sunday. North-western, centra! and
eastern Europe win be calm and dry.

Most of these areas win also turn

colder.
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Hiving Hughes

President Bill Clinton
yesterday announced a new
national security team for his

second term, with Mrs Made-
leine Albright, currently
ambassador to the UN, as the
first female secretary of state.

Mr William Cohen, the oat-

going Republican senator
from Maine, will be secretary

of defence. Mr Anthony Lake
moves from White House
national security adviser to
the CIA and is succeeded by
his current deputy, Mr Sandy
Berger.

All except Mr Berger most
be confirmed by the Republi-
can-controlled Senate- Few
problems are expected for Mrs
Albright, whose hawkish
approach to UN reforms and
Cuba is popular wtth conser-

vatives, or for Mr Cohen, who
served 24 years in Congress.

The choice of Mrs Albright,

59 and born In the former
Czechoslovakia, follows
intense lobbying by women’s
groups.
However, she has always

been on the short-list of likely

successors to Mr Warren
Christopher, together with
former senator George Mitch-

ell, now chief US negotiator in

Ulster, and Mr Richard Hol-

brooke, who forged the Bos-

nian- peace accords last year.

Mr Clinton said Mrs
Albright's personal history
meant “she knows at first

hand what it mean* for Amer-
ica to be the most indispens-

able nation". He also praised

her ability to communicate
foreign policy directly to the

US pnhUc.
The president emphasised

his desire that his national
security advisers continue to

operate as “a team”.
He thought Mrs Albright

and Mr Cohen could farther

growth of co-operation
between the administration
and Congress on foreign pol-

icy. The secretary of defence-

designate, he said, was “the
right man to secure the bipar-

tisan support that the Ameri-
can armed forces must bave -
and that they deserve".

Mrs Albright said Mr Strobe
Talbott would stay on as dep-

uty secretary of state and
head her transition team- She
turned to Mr Christopher and
said: “I only hope my heels

will fit into your shoes."

Mr Cohen’s nomination ful-

fils Mr Clinton's post-election

promise to appoint a Republi-
can to his Cabinet
A seamless transition is

expected at the national secu-

rity council between Mr Lake
and Mr Berger, previously a
Washington trade lawyer. But
Mr Lake could have a rough
early baptism at the CIA,
rocked twice in little over a
year by revelations about Rus-
sian “moles" in its midst

While Europe's defence Industry

fiddles, its US counterpart is

reshaping itself at lightning speed.

Only the day after Stance had to

suspend Thomson’s botched privati-

sation, it emerged that General
Motors has told Hughes Electronics

to put its $8tm-$lQhn defence and
aerospace division up for sale.

To European eyes, the notion that

Hughes could auction its traditional

core business - built by the legend-

ary Mr Howard Hughes - may seem
shocking. .But, in a rapidly consoli-

dating industry, it has become just

a mid-sized competitor. Such ration-

alisation poses a clear threat to
Europe's smaller, splintered indus-

try.

The auction is also evidence that

GM is returning to its automotive
roots. This year it has already spun
off EDS, the information technology

company it acquired in the 1980s

when it also bought Hughes. At the

time, these purchases seemed a sen-

sible way to cushion GftTs highly

cyclical earnings stream. In fact,

they merely cushioned the automo-
tive group's management from pres-

sure to react to intensifying Japa-
nese competition.
Though GM is now focused on its

automotive problems, there is a

long way to go. The logical next
step would be to slim down further

by demerging the rest of Hughes,
essentially a successful satellite

business. It could also make sense -

to spin off Delphi, CM’S automotive
component business: GM would be
able to shop around for cheap sup-

plies, while an independent Delphi

should sell more components to

GNPs rivals.

FTSE Eurotrack 200:

1924.3 (-3.3)
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German equities
The German stock market is hav-

ing a storming 1996: yesterday's

all-time closing high caps an
increase of nearly 30 per cent this

year. And there are plenty of rea-

sons for continued optimism. A foil-

ing D-Mark - it has lost nearly 6
per cent against the dollar since

July - is helping exporters; and
continued economic weakness, as
reflected in November's record

unemployment figures, makes this

one of the few European countries

where investors expect another
interest rate cut.

These short-term prospects are
underpinned by the broader themes
of deregulation and restructuring.

Both the German government,
which recently agreed to legalise

share buy-backs, and German com-
panies appear to be more serious

Gold
Not everyone, it seems, is disap-

pointed by this week's.slump in the

gold price to a three-year low. New-
mont Mining's bid for Santa Fe
Pacific Gold clearly has its roots in

the weak gold price. This has
driven Santa Fe's share price down
from a high of$17% earlier this year

to around $11 just before the offer

was announced.
Still, if Newmont were simply

gambling on a recovery in bullion

prices to justify its bid of nearly $16
a share, it wonld probably be mak-
ing a mistake. There Is little reason
to believe that gold, which has
fallen more than 10 per cent since

its January peak, has found a Door.

Recently, the slide has accelerated,

driven by record net short positions

in gold futures markets. This in

GOT TH

turn has galvanised a spate of-part-

icky forward selling by producers,

especially from Australia, trying to

lock in prices before it is too late..

The final twist has been the_spafe

of rumours of central bank sales

linked to the view that European

countries trying to qualify for mon-

etary union will sell some of- their

gold reserves. . . .

'

Fortunately, Newmont's thinking:

is not merely based on bullish

hopes for bullion. The merged com-

pany would have larger reserves -

meaning investors would view it

more as an ongoing business rather

.than a wasting asset. But this
’ should not obscure the raft of struc-

tural concerns swirling around the

market Those do not augur well for

the gold price.

than their counterparts in Italy or

France when it comes to promoting

openness and shareholder value. As
this week’s strong results from
Degussa and Porsche show, initia-

tives to set financial targets, cut

costs and focus on fewer activities

have spread for beyond the likes of

Hoechst and Daimlex--Benz.

.

.Corporate earnings growth is

expected to average 15 per cent in

each of the next two years. Yet on

1998 figures, the- stock market
trades on an average multiple of

five times enterprise value to oper-

ating cash flow, against 6 times for

France and 6% times for the UK and
Holland.
Compared with tbe overblown

valuations elsewhere, a relatively

low rating and the huge scope for

raising returns through further

restructuring leave the German
market looking attractive.

British Gas
For all yesterday's excitement at

British Gas's first renegotiation of

its infamous “take-or-pay” gas con-

tracts, investors should not forget

that renegotiation is only good

news if it makes BG better off. This

is not a straightforward judgment.

And since the deal details are being

kept secret BG shareholders have

little more than guesswork to go on.

Still, there are some clues. BG isl

believed to have paid around EiSOm

to British Petroleum, its contract

partner. If one assumes BP has

accepted in return an average price

cut of 2p a therm on 15bn therms of

gas, its. headline sacrifice Is aroundl

ESOOm.

This will be spread over several

years, so the real figure will be sig-

nificantly lower. BP’s claim that the

.

effects are neutral - even before tax

benefits - probably stacks up.

BG, in short, seems to bave failed

to persuade its partner to shore any
pain - which is not surprising, as

there is no reason why gas produc-

ers should ball it out Still, BG has

at least gained something by taking

action before next year's demerger.
While the company is still inte-

grated, the large tax loss from rene-

gotiating the contracts can be offset

against the copious profits from the

rest of BG's business. And the cost

can be laden onto the parent com-
pany’s undergeared balance sheet.

BG therefore needs to do as much
as possible before the business
which controls the contracts Us split

offi yesterday's only real good news
was the evidence that it is finally

getting a move on.

Additional Lex comment on
Grand Metropolitan. Page 22
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TCI to reduce
staff by 6.5%
Tele-Communications Inc, the USA's largest
cable television operator, is to cut its workforce
by 6.5 per cent and review all expenses not
directly related to serving customers. About
2.500 employees from Its corporate headquarters
and held offices will go. Page 18

NordLB plays down talk of merger
Norddeutsche Landesbank, the German regional
bank, sought to talk down reports ofa merger
with BankgeseUschaft Berlin (BGB), saying that
there was no need for a fun-scale merger, which
wonld create Germany’s biggest bank. Page 16

Record year lifts Oplc hopes
The Overseas Private Investment Corporation,
the US agency that promotes foreign investment
and narrowly avoided the congressional
this year, announced it bad earned a record
$209m profit in the year to October. Page 19'

GramdMet boosts spirits sector
The “recovery" of world spirits markets gained
credibility with the results from Grand Metro-'
polltan, the US drinks and food group. Its oper-
ating profits from drinks rose 4 per cent to
£47lm ($772m) with pre-tax profits up 5£ per
cent to £965m for the year to September.
Page 22

Hanson's conglomerate era ends
Hanson delivered its final set of results as a con-
glomerate with a whimper, unveiling underly-
ing profits down 9.6 per cent to £iJ2bn. At
the pre-tax level, the results for the year to

October 1 were bolstered by £633m of excep-
tional gains on disposals. Page 22

Gold market rife with speculation
The gold market was awash with rumours that

a European central bank had been selling gold
overnight. Traders suggested 600.000 ounces
<18.7 tonnes) had been sold, followed by heavy
selling by investment funds. At the morning
“fix” in London, gold's price was $36&30 an
ounce, just above the three-year low reached on
Tuesday. It stood at $370 by the dose. Page 26
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GM puts Hughes Aircraft up for sale
By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent

General Motors has put the
defence and aerospace division
of its subsidiary Hughes Elec-

tronics up for sale following
the failure of merger talks
between Hughes and its aero-

space competitor, Raytheon. It

wants to see an auction com-
pleted by early 1997.

The business for sale speci-

alises in missiles, radar and
military electronics. It Is likely

to be worth $8bn-$10bn.

Several large US defence
contractors are potential bid-

Merger talks between aerospace subsidiary and Raytheon collapse

ders. Northrop Grumman and
McDcmneH Douglas, which are
both looking for defence elec-

tronics businesses, would be
leading contenders.

Raytheon Is also likely to re-

enter the bidding to try to pre-
vent a dose competitor being
sold elsewhere.

A possible wild-card entry
could come from industry levi-

athan Lockheed Martin, which
has said that it wants to digest

recent acquisitions and reduce
debt, hut has also said it would

not pass up strategic opportu-
nities.

General Motors’ board
decided to put Hughes Air-
craft, the Hughes division

which contains most defence
assets and accounts for about
40 per cent of Hughes Electron-
ics' turnover, up for sale a
month ago.

The decision followed the
collapse of year-long negotia-
tions between Hughes and
Raytheon over the business.
These were ended partly

because agreement could not
be reached about the role of

executives following any deal.

General Motors wants to sell

because it has been trying to

shed non-automotive busi-
nesses and because the price- of

defence businesses has risen in

the past two years as the US
industry bag consolidated.
Raytheon would be a natural

buyer for Hughes Aircraft,

because the two both make
air-to-air missiles for the Pen-
tagon and air traffic control

equipment Hughes would also

be a ' natural fit with
E-Systems, which Raytheon
bought last year.

However, it is likely to face

strong competition from
McDonnell Douglas and North-
rop Grumman, which are
being squeezed in their tradi-

tional markets of aircraft man-
ufacture. Both are looking to

replace this business with elec-

tronic warfare, command and
control, and systems integra-

tion businesses. Lockheed Mar-

tin would also be interested in

Hughes’s radar and missiles

operations and could decide

that the opportunity was too

important to miss.

Hughes Electronics yester-

day declined to comment.
While executives say pri-

vately that Hughes will not
sell the business unless the
price is right, the level of
interest makes a deal highly

likely.

Hughes would also have to

resolve a large tax liability on
any sale, which could be
avoided if a deal was struck
for shares rather than cash.

News Corp link

with Japan in

music venture
By Gwen Robinson in Tokyo
and A6ce Rawsthorii

in London

Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News
Corporation will today
announce that it is joining
forces with Mr Tetsuya
Komnro, one of Japan's most
successful record producers, to
form a music and multimedia
company.
The company, a joint ven-

ture, will release records, CD-
Roms, and other entertain-

ment software products
throughout Asia, giving News
Corp an entree to one of the
fastest growing areas of the

music market
The news of Mr Murdoch's

move into music, one of the
few areas of the entertainment
industry where Nows Corp
does not already have substan-

tial interests, has fuelled

rumours that he may bid for

EMI, the UK music group.

EMI, which includes the

Beaties and Spice Girls among
its artists, is the only one of
the world’s “big five” music
companies not owned by a
multinational entertainment
group.
Speculation about its future

has intensified since this sum-
mer’s demerger ofThom EMI,
its fannear parent
News Corp has long-been

touted as au potential bidder,

alongside other North Ameri-

can entertainment groups
including Seagram, Walt Dis-

ney and Viacom.
Mr Murdoch has made no

secret of his interest in the

music sector; taut until now
has concentrated resources on
expanding News Coxp’s. pres-

ence elsewhere, notably in
pay-TV. .

Last month his youngest
son, James, 23. was appointed
to the newly-created role of
News Cozp’s vice-president of
music and new media.
News Corp simultaneously

announced the acquisition of
Rawkus, the New York record
label founded by Mr James
Murdoch.
The joint venture with Mr

Komnro, who mM* hiS

as a producer of the "techno”
dance music that has become
a craze among young Japanese
in the 1990s, is News Corp’s
first music investment since
then.

It already has shareholdings
in Festival and Mushroom,
two Australian record labels.

However, News Corp has a
strong presence in Asian
music broadcasting through
Channel (V], the Hong Kong-
based video music channeL
Mr Komuro, 87, founded and

now runs Ornmok, a Tokyo-
based record label, and
has masterminded the career

of Nantie Amuro, the Japanese
teen idoL
He has also collaborated on

various CD-Rom projects and
hosts a talent show for aspir-

ing pop stars an Japanese tele-

vision.

This autumn, Mr Komnro
clashed with the Tokyo tax

authorities when he was
ordered to pay Y55m
($488,000) for failing to report

YllOm of Income from albums
produced in 1994. He claimed
the money was earnt by his

company, but the tax bureau
decided it was personal
income.

_ _ ; _

Ruud Gullit, the Dutch football star who is player-manager of the English dub Chelsea, is to have a range of leisure clothing
named after him in the first attempt by a company to build a brand around a football player. Page 22 *—-Brendan Con

Government to cut stake in KLM
By Gordon Cramb
in Amsterdam

The Dutch government is. to

cut its stake in ELM to 25 per

cent from 383 per cent by sell-

ing a parcel of shares back to
the airline, in a deal wrath as
much as FI Ibn ($57Qm).

KLM said it would then can-

cel the shares, improving earn-

ings per share by some 20 per
cent after the complex deal Is

concluded by next June. The
airline has been seeking ways
to boost its financial perfor-

mance in spite of rising per-

sonnel and fuel costs and its

failure so far to secure a place

in a global industry affiance.

The carrier is to pay for the
share buyback from its own

funds, although its debt to

equity ratio will rise to L3
from (L95 as a result Concerns
over this higher gearing damp-
ened some of the positive

reception among investors.

KLM shares, up 7.5 per cent at
one stage yesterday morning,
closed tire day FI 2.10, or 4.6

per cent, higher at FI 47.30.

In a formula based on the
weighted average market price

prevailing over four days from
next Tuesday - less a 2L5 per

cent discount - the govern-
ment is to receive between
FI 41 and FI 49-33 a share. The
upper limit is equivalent to the

airline’s net equity value per

share at the end of its latest

quarter. The deal falls through
if the volume weighted aver-

age over the four days emerges
at below FI 41- or above FI 56.

The process contains a num-
ber of steps. First, the 17.29m
ordinary shares involved are

to be converted into a special

class of stock. This will allow
KLM to circumvent rules pre-

venting the repurchase by a
company of more than 10 per
cent of its equity in any year.

Along with the discounted
price, this should mute calls

for the offer to be extended to

other shareholders.

KLM said it would seek no
further buyback before next
July, while the government
added that it intended to main-
tain its remaining 25 per cent
stake until at least March 1998.

The state is also accepting a

cut in par value for the other
classes of KLM share it will

retain. Although it is not
demanding its full entitlement

from the capital reduction, it

will still receive some FI 176m
in compensation from the
manoeuvre. This takes its total

proceeds to FI 900m-FI i.045bn.

The government will also

amend an agreement under
which it is entitled to comman-
deer a majority voting interest

through the purchase of fur-

ther preference shares. It said

that would in future be exer-

cised only if required for rea-

sons of aerospace politics.

Finally, the state is to sur-

render its majority on the car-

rier's supervisory board of
non-executive directors.

Cofir set for shake-up after

sale ofDe Benedetti stake
By Tom Buns lh Madrid

Gems, the French group
owned by Mr Carlo De Bene-

detti, the Italian financier, yes-

terday sold its' 48 per cent

stake hi Cofir, paving the way
for the Madrid-based holding
company to restructure itself

as a hotels and wines group.

The PtalGL2bn ($124m) sale

to more 'than 70, mainly UK-
based, institutions was co-ordi-

nated by Schroders, the UK
merchant bank. Cofix, which
was created by Cents in the
late 1908s, now has one of the

widest shareholdings among
Companies quoted in Madrid as

it was already 30 per cent

owned by institutions.

Six Coflr directors - half the

board - who wore linked to Mr
De Benedetti resigned yester-

day and will be replaced next

week. Mr Gabriele Burgio,

Cofir's chief executive and the

architect of a profitable entry

into the Rioja wine sector, will

remain at his post
" The sale reflected a price of

Pta404 for Cofir's shares -
slightly below their dose yes-

terday. The price was well
below the Pta600 per share
that Mr De Benedetti had
repeatedly sought.

Cofir’s shares had risen to a
peak of Pta478 in June but had
slumped to Pta3l7 by October,
reflecting Mr de Benedetti’s

difficulties at Olivetti, the Ital-

ian information technology
group.

The partial break-up will

involve the sale of the Retail

Investment in«wwHng distri-

bution group, which is based
on supermarkets in north-west

Spain. Cofir will also start

withdrawing from its property

interests which include a con-

trolling stake in Sotogrande,

a golf centre and leisure

complex near Gibraltar.
Cofir will concentrate on its

more profitable assets: NH
hotels, the leading domestic
city hotel chain: and Berber-
ana, one of Spain's top win-
eries. The new shareholder
base lends considerable finan-
cial muscle to Cofir and sug-

gests that it will be able to
fmnrfHpr increasing Its capital.

“This was a research-driven

sale that emphasised the value

of NH and Berberana and
mapped a new strategy for

Cofir in which it would no lon-

ger act as a diversified conglo-

merate," said one analyst

As a conglomerate. Cofir
was trading at a deep discount
estimated at some 30 per cent
on its net asset value. Some
analysts believe the concentra-

tion on hotels and wines will

eliminate the discount and
deliver good multiples to

shareholders.

Reed Elsevier issues warning
By Raymond Snotfdty

and Peter John

Reed Elsevier shares fen 5 per

cent yesterday after the Anglo
•Dutch publishing and infor-

mation group warned that the

recent strength of sterling was
hurting profits.

Some analysts slashed profit

estimates by as much as £70m
te.this year following Reed’s

trading update.

Ms Lucy Whittome,
analyst

at James Capel, took 7 per cent
off her foil-year forecast - 4

per cent for currency and 3 per

cent to other factors - reduc-

ing it £890m. At Salomon
Brothers, Mr Richard Dale

dropped his from £904m to

£S7Gxn.

However, K&nwort Benson
said it might pare only £30m-

£15m off its £94Qm pre-tax fore-

cast It pointed out that cur-

rency trends could change and
Reed was already heavily into

electronic publishing.

In a statement, Reed said it

Was nurirrtamfng good organic

growth and was confident

about the outlook for the year.

_ It said that the recent
marked strengthening of ster-

ling against its trading

currencies wonld reverse a 2
percentheadline profit gain in

the first haw, although the foil-

year impact would be broadly

neutral.

It also observed that suitable

acquisitions were proving hard

to find and indicated it would

accelerate its drive into elec-

tronic publishing. Some ana-

lysts thought this would
increase capital expenditure in

the short term.

The shares fell 64%p to

£10JS7V>.

If exchange rates for dollars

and guilders - in which Reed
earns about half its pre-tax

profits - remain at their pres-

ent levels throughout 1997
“there will be an adverse cur-

rency impact of about 4 per

cent on the 1997 Reed Elsevier

combined pre-tax profit”, the

company said.

It noted that in 1996 elec-

tronic publishing will repre-

sent nearly one-fifth of reve-

nue, compared with very little

five years ago.

T-
Deutsche

Telekom

Congratulations to

Deutsche Telekom AG on its

DM20 billion

Initial Public Offering

N M ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED

acted as financial adviser to

Deutsche Telekom AG

November 1996
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Spain paves way for second telecoms group
By Tom Bums in Madrid

The Spanish government yesterday

gave the green light to a second

domestic telecoms operator by
authorising the transformation of

RetevisiOn, the state-owned TV
signals transmitter, into a basic
telephony company.
In a second deregulatory move

expected later this month, the

government will invite bids for SO

per cent of Retevision's equity.

The launch of Retevision comes
ahead of the lull privatisation of

TelefOnica, Spain's existing

domestic telecoms group.
The sale of the government's

remaining 21 per cent stake in the

national operator is scheduled for

February next and the disposal is

worth some PtaS60bn <$4.3bn} at

Telefonica's current market price.

The only consortium that has so
far indicated an interest in

acquiring RetevisiOn is one which
brings Global One, the alliance

formed by France T£l£com.
Deutsche Telekom and Sprint, the

US operator, together with a group
of Spanish banks and electric

utilities, led by Banco Central

Hispano and Endesa, the large
government-owned generator.

The government wants to

complete the partial privatisation

of RetevisiOn in March next year
and to have the company
competing with TelefOnica in April.

The timetable will give the
second operator a degree of leeway
in order to consolidate Its business
ahead of the full deregulation of

the domestic sector late in 1998
which is when Spain plans to

implement the ElTs open market
directives for the telecoms
industry.

As well as -providing an early

entry into the domestic market,

analysts believe the main
attraction of Retevisidn for foreign

groups is that it is already a fliHy

operating transmitter, with 1.260

employees and 1,800 signal stations

providing nationwide audio and
visual services.

It has widened its television

support role to provide signals for

a number of clients Including

Airtel, the second domestic cellular

phone operator, and British

Telecom's data transmission
subsidiary In Spain.

The company’s assets, which
include 34 per cent of Hispasat, a

Spanish satellite, have been valued

at Fta64bn. It is forecast to make a

net profit of Pta2.lbn this year on
sales of Pta3Sbn_
Retevision however faces the

HpirnHng tncfe of breaking Into a

domestic industry that is

dominated by Telefonica. In what
win be its last fall year as the

monopoly provider of basic

telephony services. TelefOnica la

estimated to post a net profit of

Ptal79bn this year, up from
PtalSSbn in 1995.

Peugeot shares

slip as Michelin
cuts holding
By David Owen In Paris and
Haig Slmonian in London

Shares in Peugeot-Cftrobn,
the French car group, fell

sharply yesterday after
Michelin, the tyremaker,
sold a 2£ per cent stake in

the company.
Michelin said it had sold

about 40 per cent of its hold-

ing in Peugeot, or some
1.3lm shares, to institutional

Investors for FFr914 a share
- a discount of FFr24 to
Wednesday night’s closing
price of FFr638. Peugeot
shares fell FFr16, or 2J5 per

cent, to close at FFr622 yes-

terday. Michelin shares
dropped FFrL40, or 0.5 per
cent, to FFr277.

Michelin said the FFrSOlm
($i52.35m) proceeds would
enable it to “pursue the rein-

forcement of its financial
position” by reducing its

heavy debt The sale did not

mean Michelin thought
Peugeot-Citrofin shares were
no longer a good investment
Michelin had net debts of

FFr23.2bn on June 30 1996.

This gave it a net debt to

equity ratio of 121 per cent
or 197 per cent if FFrtJbn of

subordinated debt were con-

sidered as debt rather than

equity.

The tyre company has
longstanding links with
Citroen, having taken con-
trol of the company in 1934.

The merger between Peugeot

and Citroen dates from 1976.

After yesterday's sale Miche-
lin will retain 36 per cent of

Peugeot’s capital and 5 per
cent of its voting rights.

Peugeot family interests
retain just over a third of the
voting rights.

Separately, Peugeot denied
repents that it was in talks

to sen its 22 per cent stake in

a Chinese carmaker in
Guangzhou to Opel. General
Motors’ subsidiary

.

Mr Jacques Calvet, chair-

man. yesterday said the Chi-
nese car market had been in

difficulties, particularly after

the government’s latest
credit squeeze which had
sharply reduced demand.
The Guangzhou plant was

one of the first joint ven-
tures between a western car-

maker and local interests..

However, it has never lived

up to expectations. Various
commercial and cultural dif-

ficulties meant total output
had only been about 100,000

units since starting business
in 1986.

Peugeot-Citrofin denied it

was planning to sell its stake
in the venture, which builds

Peugeot 504 and 505 saloons,

to concentrate production at

a new Citroen plant in the
central city of Wuhan, Ana-
lysts said that while a shift

was possible in the longer
tom. it was not on the cards
at present
Opel declined to comment

Jacques Calveti credit squeeze had hit Chinese market

on the reports. However, the
company is believed to be
looking at further opportun-
ities in China after laat

year's agreement by GM to

form a joint venture to build

up to 100.000 large family
cars a year in Shanghai
Analysts believed GM,

which alio has
-
a joint ven-

ture for light commercial

vehicles, was more inter-

ested in engine capacity
than additional car output.
- Some also expressed sur-

prise that the company
might be interested in
Guangzhou in view of
reported political differences

between localadministrators
and the central .government
in Beijing.

Evidence of TEB’s reputation for quality.
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France faces

shake-up in

hanking sector
By Andrew Jack
in Paris

French hanks face the
prospect of a substantial
shake-up after the Caisse
d'Epargne savings network
yesterday unveiled proposed
changes to its statutes, and
the country's finance minis-

ter said that he had set up a
committee to consider how
to remove competitive
distortions in the sector.

The Caisse d’Epargne,
which is governed anwmting
to nineteenth-century chari-

table statutes and has no
shareholders, said it planned
to convert its 34 regional
savings banks into co-opera-

tives, while creating sepa-

rate foundations to maintain

its social objectives.

Separately. Mr Jean
Arthuis, finance and eco-

nomics minister, told the

Financial Times that he had
appointed Mr Dominique de
La Martini&re to produce
recommendations on
changes to the hanking
sector.

The -Caisse d’Epargne has
been subject to increasingly

bitter criticism over the past

.

few months from France's
commercial banks, which
argue that its lack of outside ",

investors gives It no incen-

tive tomake a profit and
encourages

;
it^to offer loamT

at extremely low margins.

Last year, it generated just

FFrl.7!bn ($322m) in profits

on capital of FFTO&lbn.
The proposals, which were

approved on Wednesday by
its governing body, would
create shares for each of its

34 regional banks available

to customers, employees and
possible outside investors,

with up to 35 per cent
remaining in the hands of

non-profitmaking founda-
tions.

The change would ease

alliances and takeovers with

other financial institutions,

and permit cross-sharehold-

ings for the first time.

Criticism of the Caisse

d’Epargne's lack of capital

contributed to its reluctance

to bid far two state-owned

French banks up for sale:

Marseillaise de Credit and
ac.
The Caisse d’Epargne said

that it had ruled out its con-

version into a conventional

corporation, and stressed its

desire to maintain its social

objectives while playing an
important role in the Preach
banking sector.

Its recommendations must
now he submitted to the gov-
ernment, and will be subject
to a vote at an extraordinary

general meeting. -

They are likely to provoke
considerable debate. French
commercial bankets yester-

day criticised the proposals

and said the profits earned
by the Caisse d'Epargne
should be handed back to

the state.

Meanwhile, Mr Arthuis
said that Mr de La Marti-

ni&re - who earlier this year
chaired a working party on
the tax system, which led to

rapid legislative change -

would be rapidly producing
recommendations on what

' the government, could do':to

eliminate distortions weak-
erring FrencfrTsmks.

.

“ Mr Arthuis said tfiat he'
was not an enthusiast for

legislation, but there was
“probably” a need to reform
the 1937 labour decree which
severely restricts banks'
ability to increasing more
flexible working hours.

Similar recommendations
were made last month by an
influential report from the
French senate finance
commission.

The National Assembly
earlier this week announced
the creation of its own
committee to study the
question.

ruropean news digest

Cost pressures hit

Kolbenschmidt
Koihenscbmidt. the German engine components business,

vesterdav blamed continuing cost pressure in its core car

SmpoMnt market for a foil in pre-tex PijRj “the year

to September, to DM60.7m <WMngI from DM63mthe

previous year. Sales fell to DMl-32bn from DML34bn.

“We’ve achieved a decent result under enormous cost

pressure In a difficult market," Mr Heinrich Binder,

chairman, said.

Kolbenschmidt said ft was planning to resume a

dividend payment for the year, but did not provide

details The company last paid a dividend, DM4 a share, in

the year to September 1991. Kolbenschmidt said it

expected to Strong growth in the coming years through^

-considerable'’ investments. AFX-News Neckorsulm

Repsol in talks with Solgas
Repsal. the Spanish energy company, was in talks to

acquire 60 per cent of the Peruvian butane gas company

Solgas for about Pta6.5bn (S49m). sources close to Repsol

said. The t"iks were at a “very advanced” stage, the

sources said. Solgas. which was privatised in 1992, has a

56 per cent share of the local butane gas market Mr

Alfonso Cortina, Repsol chairman, said last month the

company planned to invest $230m in Peru over the next

five years. AFX-News, Madrid

Pharmacia drug trial complete
Pharmacia & Upjohn, the Swedish-US pharmaceuticals

group, said it had completed clinical trials of its

highly-rated anti-incontinence drug, tolterodine, and

would file applications for regulatory approval within two

months It said the trials, involving more than 2,000

patients In Europe, North America and Australia,

indicated tolterodine “would fill a significant market

need”.

Mr Gdran Ando, executive vice-president, said: “We

have a dreg which is clearly effective, as well as

weU-taleratdd." Mr Ando said applications for registration

of tolterodine tablets would be filed in the US, Sweden

and the UK by early next year. Pharmacia & Upjohn said

two new therapies - an eye disease treatment, Xalatan.

and an anti-colon cancer agent Camptosar - launched in

the US after mid-year had met rapid market acceptance.

Sales of Xalatan were g20.6m to end-November, while

Camptosar revenues were $4l.lm. The shares rose SKrS.5

to SKr26&5 amid strong gains for pharmaceutical shares

on the Stockholm bourse yesterday.

Greg Mclvor, Stockholm

Hungary to launch bank sale
Hungary said yesterday it would sell oft one of the last

large commercial banks in state hands by the end of May.

APV. the privatisation agency, said it would launch a

twd-rouhd tender for Kereskedelmi es Hite! Bank (K&H
Bank) in January.
' The state, which owns 87.8 per cent is aiming to sell at

least 25 per cent of the shares and plans a capital increase

ofno less than $40m. A stake ofup to 30 per cent ofthe

present capital is also to be given to the state health and
pensions funds. APV hopes to finalise the sale ofan 89 per

cent stake in Magyar Hitel Bank, another leading local

fajnic
, toABN Amro for $89m this month. Analysts say

Hitel has a stronger management team and a more
focused strategy than.K&H. which has a diverse equity

andfloan portfolio and still requires considerable

restructuring- Virginia Marsh. Budapest

CFPI stake ‘not hostile’
Rbdne-Poulenc, the French chemicals conglomerate, said

it had “no hostile intentions” towards CFPI. the

agrochemicals company in which it has built up a 2S.4 per
cent stake since the start of November, becoming the

single largest shareholder. “Rhdne-Poulenc and CFPI have
had a relationship of collaboration and competition for

the past 10 years”, particularly in herbicides and growth
control products, CFPI said. AFX-Xews. Paris

Comments and press releases about international

companies coverage can be sent by e-mail to

mtentationaLcompanies^fLcom.

NordLB plays down talk of merger
By Frederick Studemann
in Baffin

Norddeutsche Landeshank,
the German regional bank,
yesterday sought to talk
down reports of a merger
with BankgeseUschaft Berlin

(BGB) and said that while
the institutions could work
well together In certain

areas these was no need for

a full-scale merger.

Mr Manfred Bodin,
NordLB chairman, said:

“NordLB will remain in its

current form. There will be
no fusion.” Instead NordLB
preferred to talk of an “affi-

ance” of the two banks
which in terms of balance
sheet assets would together
be Germany’s second-largest
bank.

Mr Bodin identified three

areas - investment banking,
overseas operations and the
handling of corporate clients
- In which a Joint approach
would make sense. NordLB
and BGB together already
run mortgage' banking
operations and a back-office
data processing company.
NordLB also owns a 15 per

cent direct equity stake in
BGB and through a 25 per
cent stake In Gothaer Betei-

llgnngsgesel Ischaft
, the

investment arm of the
Gothaer insurance group, an
indirect holding of 2.5 per
cent
Mr Bodin’s remarks reflect

the political sensitivities
about a merger of the two
banks. Both are largely
owned by the governments

of four Ldnder, or regional

states.

Mr Gerhard Schroder, min-
ister-president of Lower Sax-
ony. which holds a 40 per
cent stake in NordLB, said

last month be opposed any
move which would see Han-
over’s role as financial cen-
tre reduced.

The two banks have been
in talks for some time. In
October the city of Berlin,
which owns 56.8 per cent of
BGB. and Lower Saxony
gave their consent to a step-

ping up of negotiations.

“Now we are in the pro-
cess of determining what
makes business sense,” Mr
Bodin said. But there had
been no concrete decisions.
NordLB said it expected

operating profits after provi-

sions to foil in 1996 by 11.3

per cent to DM400m ($256m).

The drop was due to a rise in

costs, largely caused by
investment in data process-

ing' systems, the bank said.

Provisions would dip by
0.8 per cent to DM350m. The
bank forecast a 3.6 per cent

increase in net interest
income to DMi.69bn and a 9

per cent rise in commission
income to DM25Qm_ Adminis-
trative costs are forecast to

grow by almost 10 per cent
to DMlJSbn this year.
Earlier this week BGB

announced it had increased
its provisions for this year to

DM2.2bn in the light of the

poor economic development
in the Berlin-Brandenburg
region, particularly In the
property sector.

ABB opens SFrlOOm turbine test centre
By Wiffiani Han In Zurich

ABB, the international-

engineering group, has
invested SFrlOOm <$75ra) hi

what it claims is the world's
largest gas turbine test

centre.

The centre at Birr, in
northern Switzerland, which
was opened yesterday, can
test new turbines under

realistic operating condi-
tions and will supply elec-
tricity to the Swiss national
grid.

The investment reflects
the rapid change in ABB's
customer base for gas tur-

bines. In the past, ABB
tested advances in turbine
technology on site at the
power stations of traditional
utilities. However, the grow-

ing importance of cost-
conscious independent
power producers and the
trend towards fewer, bnt
bigger, turbines has high-
lighted the need for turbines
whose reliability can be
guaranteed from the
moment the power plants
start generating electricity.

Mr Annin Meyer, who
heads ABB's power genera-

tion business, said the a
tie would allow ABB."
develop the technology
the future much faster th

before”.

Earnings at ABB’s pan
generation business In t

first nine months of 19
were well below those of t

comparable period last yei

reflecting overcapacity
the industry.
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Shareholdere sue referred bo the cautionary announcement dared 15 November
1996. and are advised that the negotiations between Handstand Gold Mining
Company Limited and this company are ongoing.

SbarehoIdetB will be advLied as soon as passible of the details of the negotiations,
and should. In (he meantime, continue to exercise caution in their share

A further aanouncemetu will be made In due counse.

Johannesburg
6 December 1996
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With time—and only time—can a company

build the fundamental foundation for success in

Europe: long-term personal relationships, based on

absolute trust. Over more than 30 years, Merrill Lynch

has established contacts and nurtured associations

throughout the region. From this history have come

bonds that cannot be bought and cannot be done

without. In Europe, as in the rest of the world, trust

makes all the difference.

The difference is Merrill Lynch.

MerrillLynch
A tradition of trust
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Time Warner board to face annual election
By John Authors in Now York

All directors of Time Warner, the

media conglomerate, are to face re-

election annually, the company
announced yesterday, in what was
perceived as a significant victory
for shareholder activists.

Time Warner has a “classified’'

board, meaning that directors’ elec-

tions are staggered. Large pension
and labour union funds had been
campaigning on the issue, and the

move by Time Warner, whose cor-

porate governance procedures have
long been a target for criticism by
institutional investors, is regarded
as important

It also helps to Improve market
sentiment toward the company
after Its acquisition of Turner
Broadcasting this year. Institu-

tional investors had been critical of
the high fees paid to intermediaries

during the deal, and the high pro-

portion of the company’s stock
reserved for employee stock option
plans.

The move Is also part of a long

campaign to reform the company’s
governance to contend with the

legacy of attacks on the high com-
pensation paid to executives under
the company's former chief execu-

tive. Steve Ross, who died in 1992.

Mr Gerald Levin, Time Warner

chief executive, said: “While the

classified board served us well, we
have now concluded that it is no
longer necessary and that share-

holders should have a chance to

vote on the entire board each
year."

He added that the company had
“been on a steady course toward
enhancing our governance prw»*
dares” over the past three years.

The board had already been
restructured, reducing its size and
the number of insiders.

Director pension plans had been
eliminated, and a retirement age

had been introduced for directors,

he said.

lUne Warner said that it was an
appropriate time to make the

change, in the wake of the Turner

acquisition, and denied it was a

response to shareholder pressure.

The Council of Institutional

Investors, which represents the

largest US pension funds and other

corporate investors, last year

devoted an entire newsletter to a

list of its criticisms of Time Warn-

er’s corporate governance.

Excessive executive pay under
Steve Ross was the main cause of

complaint. Grievances included Mr
Ross’s earnings of $7£L2m in 1990,

which was 25 times the combined
salaries of the 60S members of the

publishing division laid off in that

year.

It quoted one director who on

resigning from the board of Warner
in 19B7, described his fellow direc-

tors as "myrmidons" and
“stooges”, claiming. “I have never

in my life been with a board so

subservient to the chairman or the

chief executive.”

It also complained of the provi-

sion in Ross’s contract which guar-

anteed that the payment of bis sal-

ary bonuses would continue

for three years after his death.

According to the council, the

bonuses were presumably based on
past performance.

TCI unveils scheme to

cut workforce by 2,500
Tele-Communications Inc
(TCI), the US cable-TV and
entertainment company, is

to cut its workforce by
6.5 per cent and review
all expenses not directly

related to serving customers,
agencies report from Colo-
rado and New York.
The company said it was

making the reduction in an
effort to strengthen its finan-

cial performance, improve
its competitiveness and
reduce debt
The nation's largest cable

television operator said it

would lay off a total of about
2,500 managers and other
employees from its corporate
headquarters and field

offices.

The planned reduction is

larger than industry observ-

ers had expected, with ana-
lysts looking for TCI to

cut about 5 per cent of its

workforce.

In a brief announcement,
TGI said it would also
implement salary redactions
and pay freezes for senior
executives unless the
company met its business
objectives.

The announcement follows

a meeting this week between
Mr John Malone, TCTs chief

executive, and a group
of investors at the com-
pany’s headquarters in
Englewood.
The cost-cutting pro-

gramme is the latest in a
series of moves designed to

bolster TCTs disappointing

financial performance and
its weak stock price.

In particular, Mr Malone
has been sharply attacking

TCTs operating costs, which
have crept up in recent

years.

To improve cash flow, Mr
Malone is pressing media
companies for better terms
to cany their cable networks
on TCI's far-flung cable
systems.

Also. TCI said recently
that It plans to raise cable

rates for consumers.
TCI faces daunting chal-

lenges, including stiff compe-
tition from direct broadcast

satellite television services
whose popularity has grown
faster than experts had
expected.

TCI shares have recently

lingered near their 52-week
low of $11%, but early yester-

day they were trading at

$13.70.

Some analysts were trou-

bled by the idea of work-
force cuts. "It Is sur-
prising for a company that
is supposed to be lean."
says Mr John Tinker, an
analyst at Montgomery Secu-

rities.

Mr Tinker wondered why
TCI was “letting people
go in an environment of
real competition” with
telephone companies and
digital satellite broad-
casters.

The cuts are expected
to be divided between
the Denver-based corporate
staff and the Held
operations.

Investors applauded TCTs
announcement last Monday
that it was considering
tax-free spin-offs of Liberty
Media and its inter-

national unit into separate

companies.
Liberty’s shares climbed

by $1& yesterday to $27 in

early trading on the Nasdaq
Stock Market John Malone: sharply attacking TCTs operating costs

Yield-starved investors take long view
IBM’s 100-year bond caps a record year for high-risk debt issuance in the US

T he prolonged bull
market for US bonds
has created problems

for fixed-income Investors.

Yields are low. and the pros-

pect of big price gains is lim-

ited. The benchmark 30-year

Treasury - or long bond -

yield is back down to a mea-
gre 6.5 per cent in sight of
last year’s lows ofjust below
6 per cent
The answer to take more

risk in order to get slightly

better yields and so, it is

hoped, outperform other
bond fund managers. As a
result, investors have turned

their attention to very long-

dated corporate bonds, pre-

ferred stock and junk bonds.
Earlier this week, IBM

issued the largest ever 100-

year corporate bond, bring-

ing the total amount of “cen-

tury bonds” to a record
$2.3bn so far this year,

nearly twice last year's vol-

ume. according to Securities

Data, which tracks new
issues. The $31bn of pre-

ferred stock issued in the US
market in 1996 has also
exceeded last year’s record
of Si6bn, and junk bond issu-

ance is at its highest level

since 1993, with $73bn of

public and private deals so
far.

All these instruments pay

US Interest rates

30-yea- benchmark bond yield

<%) -

3-month deposit ratem

Souos: DaBBMoni

higher interest than ordi-

nary corporate bonds, to

compensate for the extra

risk taken by investors. In

the case of 100-year bonds,

the additional risk is the lon-

ger maturity: for preferred

stock - which provides
financial institutions with
equity-type capital, but pays
investors a fixed rate of

interest - investors rank
below bondholders as credi-

tors; and for junk bonds,
Issued by companies rated

triple-B or below, there Is

greater credit risk.

But investors' appetite for

these types of paper reflects

not only their hunger for

yield but also their high

level of confidence. “No one
sees a recession In the next
few years; the economic out-

look is benign, and growth
and inflation are moderate,”
said Mr Mark Seigel, head of

debt syndicate at Morgan
Stanley.

Investors are sanguine
about the increased risk of
100-year bonds, pointing
out that most of the value
lies in the cash flow of the

first few decades. “It’s just
another piece of corporate
debt." said Mr Tom Poor, a
managing director of fond
management company Scud-
der. The long maturity does
not add significant risk
“unless the market for this

class of debt, dries up”.
.

In feet, demand' far these
types of securities is so
strong that investors are
willing to accept shrinking
yield spreads, relative to US
Treasuries. In the preferred

stock market, for example,
which has seen nearly $10bn
of issuance in the last

month, there has been a
“dramatic compression” of
spreads, according to Mr Sei-

gel. This is illustrated by the

experience of Wells Fargo,

the West Coast bank, which
tapped the market on
November 20, paying 162

basis paints more than the
comparable US Treasury
yield; the next day, it bor-

rowed again, but this time

the spread was down to 150

basis points. By November
25. when it returned to the

market for a third time, it

was able to pay just 125

basis points.

But is investors’ willing-

ness to take more risk - and
for increasingly smaller
rewards - a sign of overcon-
fidence? It has happened
before - in the junk bond
market of the late 1980s, and
in the perpetual floating-rate

note market in the mid-1980s
- and both of them crashed
when confidence ebbed.
Although these investments

appear justifiable -from a
portfolio strategy perspec-
tive, “no-one knows where
IBM will be in five years’

time, let alone in 100 years’

time”, said one bond market
strategist.

Even without a market
crash, the fad for 100-year

bonds, at least, may prove
short-lived. Very long-dated

bonds are extremely attrac-

tive as funding for compa-
nies because they provide

equity-type financing yet the

interest paid is tax-deduct-

ible. However, many expect
that this loophole will be
plugged early next year by a
ban on bond issues longer
than 40 years. Such as
change could be introduced

in the February 3 budget It

would have to be passed by
Congress, but could be effec-

tive from the start of the
year.

Meanwhile, corporate
America, just when It needs
cash the least after several

years of strong earnings
growth. Is awash with offers

for cheap capital - so cheap
that IBM. in spite of its $7bn
cash pile and only $2bn of

core debt, could not resist

raising another $850m of 100-

year bonds this week.

Tracy Corrigan

Henkel
wins
control of
Loctite
By Richard Waters
In New York

Henkel. the German
chemicals company, yester-

day won control of Loctite,

the U5 adhesives and seal-

ants company.
The two companies signed

a merger agreement after

Henkel raised its offer to $61
a share in cash, or $L3bn,
for the. 65 per cent of Loctite

it does not own.
The price paid by Henkel

is $5 a share higher than the
amount it had first indi-

cated it was willing to pay,
and represents a 31 per cent

premium to the level at
which Loctite was trading
before Henkel revealed Its

interest.

However, it emerged that

Loctite had received a rival

offer from an nmumwi bid-

der by the Wednesday-auc-
tion deadline. That all-stock

offer valued the company at
$64 a share.

The rival bid was condi-

tional on the merger's being
treated as a pooling of inter-

ests, a US accounting proce-
dure that enables an acquir-

ing company to complete a.

deal without creating good-
will on its balance sheet
Sadi a condition fa likely

to have been- .difficult for

Loctite to meet given Henk-
el's existing 35 per . prat
stake in the company, a per-
son close to the German
company said.

Yesterday’s agreement fol-

lows a six-week tussle
between the two sides, in
which Loctite had sought to
maximise the amount it

could raise from a sale.

At $61 a share, the final

offer values the US company
at about 20 times the aver-

age of its expected 1996 and
1997 earnings, according to
HenkeL
That represents a pre-

mium to the 17 price/earn-

ings ratio of the Standard &
Poor’s 500 index as a whole,
but Is In line with the ratio

which Loctite has enjoyed as
an independent company in

recent years, reflecting its

greater growth prospects.

For HenkeL the acquisi-
tion brings a company with
extensive US and interna-
tional operations and a lead-
ing position in air-drying
adhesives for consumer,
industrial and automotive
uses.

In a statement, Mr Robert
FkmdeLLa, who headed the
special beard committee set
up by Loctite to consider
bids, called the final Henkel
offer “excellent value for
our shareholders".

AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

Carp emerges as

future Kodak head
Mr Daniel Cara, a 48-year-old executive who has spent his

woridng life at Eastman Kodak, emerged yesterday as the

eventual likely successor to Mr George Frsber as bead ctf

the US photographic company.

Mr Carp was named president and chief operating

officer of Kodak, making tom the dew winner from a

two-way race which had also involved Mr Carl Kohit

Both men had been members of a so-called chief operating

office set up by Mr Fisher in November 1995. The Kodak

rTl ?inr,*n said yesterday the two executives “complement

each other's strengths and work extremely weU together*.

By naming Mr Carp president, though, Mr Fisher clearly

marked him oot as the company’s next head.

The timing of the announcement also appeared to

aionfli that another milestone had been reached in Mr

Baber's efforts to turn Kodak’s fortunes around. Since

joining the company three years ago, the highly-regarded

former Motorola boss has focused Kodak’s operations on

its irnagfng business. This strategy has taken it out of

and chemicals. He has also reshaped its

operations to cut costs, and worked on building a new
management team. .

The appointment of a president, a position that has not

existed at Kodak for some years, would allow Mr Fisher to

stand back more from daily operations to concentrate an

strategic issues, Mr Carp said. Mr Fisher also this week

accepted a seat cm General Motors’ board, though the

company said this would not reduce his Involvement at

Kodak. Mr Carp said; “George [Fisher] has two years to go

on his contracts, but he will stay as long as necessary to

be sure that the company is as well positioned as possible

for the future." Mr Carp until recently ran Kodak’s

European business from London, and has also been in

charge oflts Latin American and Canadian businesses.

Richard Waters, New York

Chrysler lifts buy-back target
Chrysler yesterday added another $lbn to its stock

buy-back programme, confirming the strong cash position

that
, has already enabled it to repurchase $2bn of its

shares so far year. At the same time, the smallest of

the ‘Big Three' US automakers lifted its annual dividend

from $L40 to $L60.

Yesterday's steps are the latest in a series taken in the

18 months since the company's biggest shareholder, Mr
Kirk Kerkorian, attempted a buy-out of the company. Mr
Kexkorian’s complaints that Chrysler was amassing too

much cash eventually prompted the company to

anraMmm previous buy-back plans, though it has held

firm toils position that it needs cash reserves of $7.5bn to

cushion, it against the next US economic downturn.

Mr Robert Baton, chairman, said yesterday the Increase

in the share repurchase plan, which would double the

potential repurchases next year to $2bn, reflected earlier

promises to return excess cash to the company’s
shareholders. He also indicated that the plan reflected the

view of Chrysler’s board that economic conditions would

remain favourable for the company in 1997.

In aH. Chrysler has bought 108m shares in the past two

year, or some 13 per cent of the total. At yesterday's share

price, its plansTor further repurchases would cover nearly

8 per cent ofthe shares outstanding at the end of the

third quarter. Cbrysler’s shares rose $1%, or 4 per cent, to

$36% on the news, though they fell back later yesterday

morning to $35%. They are now trading around 75 per
ramt higher than their level at the time Mr Kerkorian
revealed his buy-out approach. .Richard Waters

Good year for CIBC
Strengths in investment bankingand brokerage, growth
in corporate and, consumer landing and lower loan losses

enabled rianadfon Imperial Bank of Commerce, the

country's second-biggest bank, to post a 35 per cent gain

in earnings far the year ended October 31.

Net profit was a record C$1.371m (US$lbn), or C$6.04 a

share, against CSLOlbn, or C$4.18, in fiscal 1995. Return
on assets was 0.73 per cent against 0.64 per cent, and on
equity 17.1 per cent against 12.9 per cent Fourth-quarter

net profit was C$341m, or C$130 a share, up 14 per cent

from C$298m, or C$126. Assets at October 31 were
C$199bu, up 11 per cent CIBC is raising its quarterly •

dividend by 5 emits to 50 cents in January.
CIBC Wood Gundy, the investment banking unit, raised

income by 122 per cent to C$528m in the year, helped by
rising stock markets and strong underwriting activity,

said Mr A1 Flood, chairman. The core consumer and
corporate hanking business performed well with healthy
contributions from new and high-growth segments such
as insurance, telephone banking and debit cards. Loan
loss provisions dipped C$2Q0m to C$480m and net
impaired loans declined to C$692m. or 05 per cent of total

loans. About 27 per cent of the bank’s earnings ramp from
outside Canada . Robert Qfbbens, Montreal

Corimon offer to creditors
Corimon, the Venezuelan paints group, is moving ahead
with a debt-for-equity swap as part of a plan to overcome
Its financial troubles. Some 33bn bolivars ($70ml of
preferred Class B shares will be issued to financial
creditors, who have until December 13 to subscribe. Those
that accept the terms will be entitled to preferred
dividends from August 16. Corimon last year ran Into
difficulty with servicing its debt Raymond Colitt, Caracas

Notice to Bondholders

UBS Luxembourg S-A. - Paying Agency activity

Affiance & Leicester Building Society £ 200,000,000 11 1/4% 1989-1996

ASHNAG USS 200,000,000 FRN 1992-1996
Republic of Austria USS 300,000,000 FRN 1993-2003

Bayerische Hypobank DEM 60,000,000 FRN 1995-2002

Bayerisdie Landesbank Gkozentrale USS 500.000,000 4 3/4% 1993-1998

Belgium USD 400,000,000 8 3/4% 1991-1998

Britannia Building Sodety £ 100,000,000 10 1/2% 1992-2000
Cheltenham & Gloucester pic £ 175,000.000 FRN 1992-1996

Council of Europe USS 350,000,000 6 1/8% 1992-1999

Cregem Finance N.V. USS 100,000,000 FRN 1993-2003

DSM N.V. USS 150,000,000 81/2% 1991-1996

Bedridtfi de France USS 100,000.000 FRN 1992-2002

Bpfrito Santo Financial Holding ECU 135,000,000 8 3/4% 1991-2003

European Coal and Steel Community £ 15.750,000 FRN 1993-1998

Fisher Brothers financial Realty Company USS 160,000,000 10 3/4% 1985-2000

Guangdong International Trust& Investment Corporation USS 150.000,000 FRN 1993-1998

Hitachi Credit Corporation USS 100.000,000 7 1/8% 1991-1996

Hitachi Credit Corporation USS 100,000,000 5 1/2% 1993-1998

MMC international finance (Netherlands) B.V. USS 50.000.000 6% 1993-1998

National Baric of Canada USS 200,000,000 FRN 1995-1998

fiesOi Holdings Inc USS 100.000.000 5% 1987-1997

Ostenwchtedie Postsparkassea 200,000,000 10 3/4% 1991-2001

Rhdne-Poulenc SA. USS 370,000,000 Auction Rate Coupon Undated Notes

South West Water pic £ 150,000,000 10 5/8% 1995-2012

S8AB ECU 300,000,000 8 5/8% 1992-1997

UBS finance N.V. USS 150,000,000 FRN 1994-1996

UBS finance N.V. USS 250.000,000 FRN 1992-2002

UBS finance N.V. USS 250,000,0008% 1996-1997

UBS Australia Limited CS 150,000,000 6 1/4% 1993-1997

Woolwich Building Sodety £ 150.000,0007% 1993-1996

ASHNAG £ 100.000,000 10 3/8% 1991-2001
Republic of Austria USS 200.000,000 8

1

17.% 1991-2003
Republic of Austria USS 400,000,000 FRN 1992-2002

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale USS 150,000,000 FRN 1993-2003
BCP Bank ECU 140,000,000 8 3/4% 1992-2002

Bristol & West Building Sodety £ 60j000j000 10 7/8% 1988-2000
Canadian Pacific Urnfted USS 100,000,000 7 1/2% 1986-1996
Chia Hsin Cement Corporation USS 65,000,000 1994-2002

L'AuxiSaire du Cridlt Fonder de France USS 200,000,000 FRN 1992-2002
DSL Bank CJ 100,000,000 7 3/4% 1993-1998

Bectridte de France £ 100,000,000 10 1/2% 1989-2009

Sodfite National Bf Aquitaine USS 100,000,000 7 3/4% 1987-1997
Euratom USS 247,000,000 7 3/4% 1987-1 997

Republic of Finland ECU 750.000,0008 1/2% 1992-1997

FMC Corporation USS 75,000,000 6 3/4% 1990-2005
Hickson Capital Limited £ 40,000.0007% 1990-2004

Hitachi Credit Corporation USS 100,000,000 7 1/8% 1992-1997
IBM International Finance CS 150,000,000 65/8% 1992-1996
Municipality finance Limited £ 100,000,000 9 1/2% 1992-1997

Nestle Holdings Inc. USS 200,000,000 5 7/8% 1991-1998 wtth warrants

Nationwide Building Society £ 100,000.000 11 1/4% 1991-1997
Osterrekhische Postsparkasse £ 100,000,000 10 3/4% 1991-2001

SOFTE LIT 400,000,000,000 8 3/4% 1992-1997 w.wanants
South West Water pic £ 85,000,000 8 3/8% 1994-1998

UBS finance N.V. USS 225,000.000 9 1/8% 1990-2002
UBS finance N.V. LIT 250,000,000,000 9 1/4% 1993-2000
UBS Finance N.V. USS 300,000.000 8.32% 1995-2000
UBS Finance N.V. US$ 250^00,000 7% 1994-1996

Treasury Corporation of Victoria£ 150,000,0009 5/8% 1992-1999
Woolwich Building Sodety£ 200,000,000 FRN 1994-1999

Notice Is hereby given that with immediate effect the paying agency functions held by UBS Luxembourg SA, 3-5 Place Winston ChurchB, L-201 1 Luxembourg have been

transferred to Banque Internationale A Luxembourg SA, 69, route d'Esch, L-2953 Luxembourg.

Bondholders holding bondswhere UBS LuxembourgSA appearsas payingagent should present theircoupons farencashment and theirbonds for redemption at the offices

of Banque Internationale A LuxembourgSABanque IrrtemidkxiateiLuxenfeourgSA takes over all rights and duties as a payingagentas if ithad been the designated paying

agent In the original agreements.

Banque Internationale 4 Luxembourg SJL

69, route d’Esch

L-2953 Luxembourg

UBS LuxembourgSA-
3-5 Place Winston ChurcrtU

L-201 1 Luxembourg
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Delta, and Continental will not confirm merger talks, but manym the industry see alliances as inevitable, says Richard Tomkins

D p'^^ f
11^ start-op airlines to enter the try consolidation lies in the union workforce, has spent

business. fact tint US airlines find it the past two years goingmav remsp *w wm. _-w. . . ........ . ... _ J
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° rD elta Air Lines and
Continental Airlines
may refuse to con-

firm they have been 1

boldine
merger talks, but the notion
is undoubtedly true - if only
because, right now, the US
airline industry is one in
which everyone is talking to
everyone about the possibil-

ity of a deal
Many in the industry

believe a round of consolida-
tion is about to take place,
and the fear that haunts
every airline is that, as in
the parlour game known as
musical chairs, it is the only
one left standing when the
music stops.

At present, the US airline
industry includes seven
big groups. The first division
comprises United
Airlines, American Airlines
and Delta, and the second
division comprises North-
west Airlines, USAir, Con-
tinental and Trans World
Airlines.

These companies are the
survivors of the many
changes that have taken
place since the deregulation
of the US airline industry in
1978. That provoked a wave
of bankruptcies and merg-
ers, and also cleared the
way for scores of new,

start-up airlines to enter the
business.

Far all the changes that
followed deregulation, the
1590s have been marked by a
period of relative stability.

There have been no big
bankruptcies or mergers for
several years: the main
event has been the continu-
ing battle between the big,

established carriers and the
cheeky start-ups with their
low costs and low feres.

That uneasy equilibrium,

however, was shaken last
year when USAir started
merger talks with United
Airlines and Anwif^n Air-
lines. In the end, USAir’s
high labour costs proved a
sticking point and the talks
broke down, but the affafr

was enough to start people
thinking about consoli-
dation.

Since then, another event
has increased the pressure:
the proposed alliance
between American Airlines
and British Airways,
announced earlier this year.
If consummated, this alli-

ance would greatly
strengthen American in
relation to the other US air-

lines, upsetting the existing
balance.

The rationale for an indue-

Record year lifts

Opic hopes on
reauthorisation
By Nancy Durme
In Washington

The Overseas Private
Investment Corporation, the

US agency that promotes for-

eign investment and nar-

rowly avoided the congres-

sional axe this year,
yesterday announced it had
earned a record 9209m profit

in the year to October.

Mrs Ruth Harkin, Opic
president, said she did not
expect difficulty in getting
the agency reauthorised in

1997. Anything connected
with foreign trade was at

risk before the November
elections, she said.

Sven while under fire from
conservatives in Congress,
who had targeted Opic as an
example of “corporate wel-

fare”, the agency was break-

ing records for the disburse-

ment of project financing
and political risk insurance.

It committed $2^bn to a
record 169 projects, includ-

ing 27 new ventures in Rus-

sia, where It has been partic-

ularly active.

OpiCs political risk insur-

ance has been in inm>««iug

demand as US companies
move into the emerging
markets. The agency sold

9l6.5bn in political risk

insurance last year, up from
98.6bn in fiscal 1995. Its

record of recovery on claims

paid out Is 98 per cent, and

last year it recovered S2^m
from old claims, including

some repayment from Viet-

nam.
The agency committed

£L2bn for project finaurfug

and new private investments

funds, up from $l.8bn the
previous year. During the
Clinton administration, the
number of funds has soared

in regions when the US is

pushing private sector devel-

opment There are now 24
finals, including two in the
Middle East and six in the

former Soviet Union.

The year’s financings

include the first private

power project in Morocco,
agribusiness projects in Rus-

sia, small telecommunica-
tions- ventures in sub-

Saharan Africa and 9200m in

political risk insurance pro-

vided for a new liquefied

natural gas project in Oman,
j

Although Opic is likely; to

survive, it is not dear in

what form. The administra-

tion has been considering a
restructuring of the export

credit agencies and a possi-

ble merger of Opic; the US-
Export Import Bank, which
finances exports; and the
Trade and Development
agency, which finances feasi-

bility studies.

Mrs Harkin said the
agency was in good shape,

with reserves of mare than
$2.7bn.

Telefonica del Peru

disputes tariff cut
Telefonica del Peru said it

would contest a ruling that

will lower its revenues from
the rental of lines and cir-

cuits by about 17m new sol

(93:9m) in 1997, AP-DJ
reports from Urn
The Peruvian state tele-

communications regulator,

Osiptel, reduced by 35 per

cent the tariffs on
the rental of lines and cir-

cuits for data transmission.

The tariffe bed not changed

since June 1993.

Telefonica called the dec!-,

sion “unjustified’* and said it

would ask for the dispute to

be resolved under legal pro-

cedures established In its

concession agreement.

The company had reve-

nues of 7944m new sol in the

third quarter ended Septem-
ber 30. Year-ago fourth-quar-

ter revenues were not avail-

able.

Telefonica said it could not

estimate the impact on
domestic and long-distance

revenues from traffic routed

through affected circuits.
.

Its shares fell to 9L97 at

the close from a midsession
high of 92.02. Analysts attri-

buted this to the wider tapii-

reiH rtng of Hw ruling.

“Relatively speaking; the

loss isn’t so important” said

Flemming’s Ms Raquel Lizar-

raga. *The fear is that the

decision means Osiptel can
change the rules whenever it

wants.”
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try consolidation lies in the
feet flat US airlines find it

hard to increase profits in

the largely mature domestic

market. The growth in
domestic air travel has
slowed and there are no
new, untapped markets to go

- for. Meanwhile, many of the'

big carriers’ most profitable

routes are besieged by
competition from start-up
canters.

Inevitably, therefore, some
in the industry are consider-

ing the possibility of grow-
ing through acquisition: aril

at a time when profits have
recovered sharply from a
long run of losses, the larger
companies have the neces-
sary financial means.
One possible obstruction

could be the antitrust argu-

ment. But, if anything, this

adds to the pressure to
merge as quickly as possible,

far as the number of airlines

dwindles, the last mergers
are the ones most likely to
face regulatory hurdles.

T hat said, Industry
analysts are sceptical

about a combination
between Delta and Con-
tinental.

Delta, a paternalistic com-
pany with a largely non-

union workforce, has spent
the past two years going
through a wrenching cost-

cutting exercise that has put

a strain on its historically

good labour relations. The
last thing it needs just now,
say some analysts, is the dis-

ruption that a merger would
cause.

Mr Philip Baggaley, an
analyst at Standard A
Poor’s, says the acquisition

of Continental would add
about $5bn of debt and
leases to Delta’s balance
sheet at a time when the
company has been-trying to
improve its credit rating -

even without the cost of
the acquisition itself,
which would be at least
92bn.

“Almost all air-HnA merg-
ers have been very difficult

in one way or another,” Mr
Baggaley says. “The costs of
the lower-cost airline tend to

rise to those of the other air-

line, and the labour prob-
lems are very difficult, with
all the problems of integrat-

ing the seniority lists of
organised employees - nota-
bly the pilots-"

Yesterday the stock mar-
ket seemed to have con-
vinced itself that the excite-

ment over the supposed
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No marriage yet: but every US carrier worries about being left on the shelf

Continental-Delta merger tie changed from the price doorstep of consolidation in tal-Delta marriage,” says Mr
was overblown: it marked before the speculation the industry, but it’s another Kevin Murphy, an analyst at

down Continental’s shares $1 began. question whether we are at Morgan Stanley. “It's a little

to $29% in early trading, lit- “We are probably at the the doorstep of a Continen- opaque right now.”
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At KPMG our books ore open: Just like the kind of partnering relationships

we build with our clients. And it works. Through this trust and openness we provide our

clients with business advice and solutions of real value. For more information call
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Canadian
Airlines

rescue up
to union
By Bernard Simon
in Toronto
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French bank renews Malaysia push
By James Kynge
in Singapore

The Canadian Auto Workers
onion was last night consid-

ering whether to urge its

members to reject a rescue

package for Canadian Air-
lines International.

Rejection by the 3,600
CAW members would give

the wiling Calgary-based car-

rier few options but to seek

protection from its credi-
tors.

The union’s predicament
steins from a decision by the
federal government to use
an obscure section of Cana-
da's labour laws to force a
vote on the rescue plan
among CAW members at
Canadian Airlines, who are
mostly ticket agents.

The CAW is the lone dis-

senter on the plan among
the six unions representing
Canadian's 16,400 workers.
The carrier's creditors, as
well as American Airlines,

which holds a 33 per cent
equity stake, have also
agreed to concessions, pro-
vided the plan is accepted
by the unions.

The most contentious part
of the rescue is a demand
for wage cots. The airline

originally demanded a 10
per cent reduction, bat later

agreed to a sliding scale of
cuts averaging about 5 per
cent, after the federal gov-
ernment and the provinces
of Alberta and British
Columbia offered support in

the form of fuel-tax rebates.
The plan also includes a

,

route restructuring, under
1

which Canadian, the smaller I

of Canada's two national
airlines, would divert
resources from the highly
competitive domestic mar-
ket to more lucrative trans-

pacific and US-Canada
routes.

The airline has warned
that, without the rescue
package, it will ran out of
cash in early 1997. Creditors

have indicated they may
begin seizing assets if the
unions fail to agree to the
wage cuts.

Mr Kevin Benson, chief
executive, said ticket sales

had dropped about 15 per
cent in the past week, and
some suppliers had insisted

on cash payments.
The government defended

its move to force a vote, on
the grounds that it wanted
to protectjobs at the airline.

The section of the Canada
Labour Code that it has
invoked gives Ottawa broad
powers to “maintain or
secure industrial peace".

Mr Buzz Hargrove. CAW
president, accused the gov-
ernment of undermining the
collective bargaining pro-
cess. He said the union
would decide within the
next day or so whether to
recommend rejection of the
plan.

Credit Lyonnais, the French
state-owned bank, has
renewed its drive for a
licence to set up a branch in

the increasingly popular
Malaysian offshore tax
haven of Labuan.
Mr Jean Peyrelevade, the

bank chairman, visited Mr
Ahmad Mohd Don, the gov-

ernor of Malaysia’s central

bank, this week to convince

him that Credit Lyonnais’
financial troubles were
resolved, and to ask that the
licence - which the bank
first applied for about a year

ago - be granted, a Credit

Lyonnais executive said.

Labuan, a small island off

the coast of Borneo, has
been designated an Interna-

tional offshore centre by
Malaysia’s central bank. Ini-

tially it attracted little inter-

est, but that changed when
the government ruled in

November that Malaysian
companies - as well as for-

eigners - can set up there.

To date, 51 ofibbore banks,

15 trust companies and five

Insurance companies have
been given permission to

operate there.

The Credit Lyonnais exec-

utive said the central bank
had not given any indication

when it might grant the

licence. He said the bank
would use a Labuan branch
for corporate banking, proj-

ect finance In Malaysia and
for investment funds.

Because there is no lend-

ing in the Malaysian ringgit

under Labuan regulations.

Credit Lyonnais' operations

there would not pose any
competition to local banks.

The executive said many
Malaysian companies were
looking to expand out of

their country into the
region, and Credit Lyonnais
was interested in financing
such offshore expansions

from Labuan. He said the

island’s 3 per cent corporate

tax rate and absence of with-

holding tax were attractive.

Earlier this week, Mr Pey-

relevade said Credit Lyon-
nais* Asian operations were

set to record net profits of

USSi50m this year, a rise of

about 30 per cent He said

the Asia-Pacific operations

of the bank would cootinue

to provide steady increases

in profits over the next few

years.

Carter Holt to

upgrade pulp mill

Giordano lays long-term foundation
HK clothing retailer is breaking with the past
by seeking to establish a brand identity

A n executive from
Giordano, the Hong
Kong clothing

retailer, has been visiting

Milan recently, scouting the

potential for a new store.

“We are planting seeds,”
says Mr Peter Lau, chair-

man. “Maybe my successors

will reap file harvest"
Mr Lau is quick to play

down the prospect of any
rapid returns from the Ital-

ian fashion centre, stressing

that Giordano’s Asian mar-
kets, and China in particu-

lar. are where the company’s
focus and profits are cur-

rently to be found.

But the foray Is signifi-

cant. It reveals both the
long-term planning of the
company after the departure
of Mr Jimmy Lai. its

founder, and a rare emphasis
on brand-building by a Hong
Kong retailer. As such it pro-

vides clues as to whether
local brands can hold their

own in the face of fierce

international competition.
"111 the past, Hong Kong

clothing companies have had
little time for building
brands or image," says the
head of one local advertising

agency. It was very much
hit and run. You grew the
business until it was big
enough to be listed on the
stock exchange, than you
cashed in. Either that, or
you stayed a source for a
foreign label”

The reason, says Mr Lau.

lies partly in the mentality

created by political circum-

stances. "We have had the
mentality of a borrowed
place, borrowed time.” he
explains, referring to the end
of British sovereignty over
Hong Kong in July next
year.

Giordano's ambitions to

build longer-term founda-
tions have not been without
pitfalls. For despite rapid
growth, which has seen
annual sales treble from
HKSl.lTbn (US$151 m) in

1991, the company has suf-

fered its share of problems.

In addition to intense com-
petition in the market, it has
faced political obstacles. Mr
Lai's strong criticism of Chi-
na's premier, Mr U Peng, in

1994. sparked store closures
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Forestry group Carter Holt Harvey is to spend. rfiWOQm

SSSluS) upgrading its pulp and paper mill at Kmle^
iii the central North Island. The project, one or the biggest

industrial developments in New Zealand, will be

completed by mid-1998. Productioo will increase 30 per

cent to nearly 800,000 tonnes a year.

Mr John Farad, chief executive of Carter Holt H&rvey.

.

which is controlled by International Paper of the US, said

the expansion was consistent with the company s strategy

of addingvalue to its New Zealand production, and would

ensure cost competitiveness in international markets.

The "min components of the modernisation include a

lOO.OQO-tonne-a-year waste recycling operation,

pulp-processing and drying machinery and an mcrease m
container-board production. Most of the production will

be targeted at Asia. .
Terry Hail. Wellington

Giordano share price

'HK* -

Highlands shares top bid price

Shares in Highlands Gold, the Papua New Guinea-based

Tpining group feeing an unwanted A$420m (US$335.am)

takeover from Canada’s Placer Dome, edged above the bid

price yesterday, with some of the buying coming from a

PNG-based institution which said it believed the stock

was undervalued. . ....

The National Provident Fund in Port Moresby said the

purchases had taken its stake to 5^ per cent from 4JJ per

cent Mr Robert Kul, NPF managing director, said there

was considerable potential in High lands ' two

well-advanced exploration projects - the Ramu and

Frieda River deposits - and that the fund had bought the

shares as a long-term investment above the bid price.

Placer’s offer was 75 cents a share, a level described by

Highlands as inadequate. Highlands shares closed 2 cents

higher at about 77 cents yesterday. Nik/d Tart, Sydney

Australis reduces losses
: By geographical region frear and Dec 31 1995)

Taiwan -

30.52%
— OtHartenUbda*
•j.V .V ;.VW7'A3%.

Hong Kong-
27-83% .

Peter Lau: company is planting seeds for the future
China —
15.19%

on the mainland. The contro-

versy rumbled on into this

year even after the outspo-

ken media tycoon left the

board and sold his remain-
ing gha«»g

In Taiwan, the group's big-

gest single market, a score of

managers were replaced this

year after sales stagnated.

“There seems to have been a
breakdown in relations with

Hong Kong HQ," says one
retail analyst. “It has
required a -lot of sorting

out.” The 19 per cent fell in

first-half sales in Taiwan
was one cause of disappoint-

ing group results for the
period; which were flat at

HKSllOm.

M ore broadly, the
performance
reflected the risks

involved in building the
company's operations
through franchises. The
costs of expansion and
advertising mean that fran-

chises are often the quickest

route to growth, but they
also bring the risk that man-
agement control will be
weakened.
Mr Lau shrugs off the set-

backs. Franchises, argues
the Giordano chief, have
proved successful for the
group, allowing it to pene-

trate markets more rapidly

than it could with stand-

alone operations.

“We are entering India
with a joint venture because

they have their own manage-
rial,culture and-'iiqderstand-

mg", he says. Tire company’s
image is maintained, says
Giordano, through, training

programmes, and;standar-
dised designs.

. . .Officials on the .
pialnTqiyi

--remain wary of tile group,

but the wont appears to
have passed. Giordano is in

negotiations with a subsid-

iary of the ministry of agri-

culture about the establish-

ment of stores in Beijing,

and its business has proved
resilient. Despite the store

closures earlier this year,

mainland sales rose almost

30 per cent in the first half

toHK*27L5m.
“Giordano is seeking to

position itself as a value-fop

money, accessible store, and
there is strong demand for

that approach”, says one
Hong Kong retail analyst.

This image, says Mr Lau,
will remain at the centre of

the group's strategy. “We
want to create an atmo-
sphere of honesty, openness
and reliability." At least as

important, he argues, is the

creation of management

Turnover
HKSbn
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Australis Media, the Australian pay-TV operator, incurred

an after-tax loss of AJSl.lm (US$40.85m) for the three

TpnntVw to end-September, compared with a deficit of

$S7.7m in the preceding quarter.

Sales revenue was A$26.4m. an Increase of A$6.lm on

the preceding quarter. This included more than ASGm of

revenue from the company's programme supply

agreement with Foxtel, the rival cable-based pay-TV

operator. Total subscribers at end-November were 313,000,

made up of 98,000 Australis subscribers, 95,000 franchisee

subscribers and 120,000 Foxtel subscribers.

The company, which in 1995 became the first pay-TV

company to start operating in Australia, has recently

been battling to secure new funds. It finally completed an

A$3l6m refinancing plan in November, with help from Mr
Kerry Packer's Publishing and Broadcasting group.

Australis warned yesterday it expected “significant

negative cashflow from operating activities and investing

activities in each fiscal year to at least fiscal 1998".

Nikki Tail

Jijufor.
Dickson compensation nearer

gwteiarf.w./^^^^icy. - carttnad^:

structures allowing flexibil-

ity in production and mar-
keting.

“You have to choose your
playing field and be able to

change fields quickly", says

Mr Lau. If local companies
take on the big international

groups head on, the battle

will be very bloody, and
much of the blood will be
yours."

Giordano certainly acts
quickly. One example is its

introduction of products
emblazoned with the image
of Hong Kong's Olympic
windsurfing champion this

summer. “That took them
just a few days”, says an
executive at a rival retailer.

In terms of innovation, pro-

duction and delivery times,

they have a very slick

machine."
But Mr Lau Is not content

to rely on one-ofl opportuni-

ties or niche markets.
“Niches do not last, so we
are trying to build some-
thing longer-lasting, to cre-

ate an image”, he says, cit-

ing Disney and Body Shop of

the UK as models. The Gior-

dano feeling, he says, is tied

to value and “low risk" shop-
ping. After the turbulence of

1996 - particularly on the
mainland - it is a sentiment
that investors might share.

Dickson Concepts yesterday said the US bankruptcy court

had approved an application to reimburse up to $lm of

costs incurred in its due diligence investigation of

Barney’s, the New York-based department store. The
application was filed by Barney’s creditors. Dickson

expects to complete the due diligence in January.

Mr Edwin Ing, group executive director and company
secretary, said: “Once the due diligence is completed, file

company will only then consider whether to submit a
definitive proposal to Barney’s in relation to the

company’s passible investment in Barney’s.”

AFX-Netos, Hong Kong

New distribution unit at Acer
Acer Sertek, the distribution arm of Acer, the Taiwanese
computer company, is to set up a unit for the distribution

of products in communications, and computer and
consumer electronics. It will begin operating on January
L Acer Sertek has invested T$199m (US$7.24m) in the
business. AFX-Netos, Taipei

Olympics rights for TVNZ

John Ridding

TVNZ, the government-owned television network, has
won the New Zealand TV rights to the Olympics Games in
Sydney in 2000. The sale price is thought to be about
US$10m. Nik/a Tail
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BondhoWoni holding bonds where UBS Luxembourg SA. appears as
paying agant should present their ooqpons tor encashment and their bonds
far redemption at the offices ot Banque Internationale 9 Luxembourg BA
Banque Internationale A Luxembourg SA takes over all rights and duties
as a paying agent as if it had been the designated paying agent in the
original agreements.

UBS Luxembourg SA. Banque Internationale fl Luxembourg SA
3-5 Place Winston Churchfll mute tfEsch

L-2011 Luxembourg L-2953 Luxembourg
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CREDIT

First International Funding Co.

Hosting Rate Notes
First BangkokCry Bank
Public Company Limited

Pursuant to the Indenture deled as (if

June 3, 1993 among the Issuer,

State Street Bank and Trust

Company as Trustee, and Financed

Security Assurance Inc. as the

Insurer, notice is hereby given that

for foe Interest Accrual Period bom
December 3. 1956 to March2. 1997,

the npnfarhta Note Interest Rates

ara- for foe Notes due 1998, 6.05%;

and for foe Nates due 2000,620%.
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FLOATER BONDS DDE 19981
ISINCODE : X5M4414I363

j
fir die period December (0, I

1996 to June 03, 1997 the
fl

new me has beep fixed 1

. a 11.64487% PA. H

COeWCNTE&ANOURE

FRF8M 000 066 FLOATING
RATE NOTES DQS 1997

JSINCODE : XS0028287JU
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SAKURA FINANCE ASIA UMflED

Coupon nr : 7
Amount

:

FRF 5*5,48 for ths
denwmnadooofFRFtOOOO

FRF 5 854.78 fbr die
donOmiMfaan ofFRF 100000

la accordance with the Terms
and Condidom gf the. Notes,
afttico ft hereby rfven that ilia

interest Payment Duos in 1997
m aspect of the subject Nows
sent beas fallows:

March 19,1997
June 18, 1997

September 17, 1997
December 17, 1997

lo nceorttem* with the Terms
and Conditions of t&e Notes.

Bhoreby given that the

IS fin satinet Notes
shall bek fanyyi

srrEsswas
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September 18, 1997
December 18. 1997
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“What strikes the reader first and foremost is

the remarkably broad and up to the minute

coverage of financial and business topics”

MARTIN KOHLHAUSSEN
Chairman of the Board of

Managing Directors

Commerzbank A.G.
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Higher advertising expenditure boosts spirits growth

GrandMet achieves £965m
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

The long-tooted recovery of

world spirits markets gained
credibility yesterday when
Grand Metropolitan, the UK
drinks and food group,
reported one of the sector's

best profit increases for

years.

Reaping the rewards of
higher advertising expendi-

ture. International Distillers

& Vintners. GrandMefs
drinks arm, lifted prices and
volumes of key brands such
as J&B Scotch whisky and
Smirnoff vodka at a faster

rate than its competitors. “I

take some heart from the
performance." one analyst
said. "Hopefully, well even-

tually see a similar perfor-

mance from Guinness and
Allied Domecq."
The City considers that

GrandMet started stream-
lining its drinks business
and spending more on mar-
keting its brands about a
year to 18 months ahead of
its rivals.

GrandMefs operating prof-

its from drinks rose 4 per
cent to £471m ($*772.4m). Clou-

pled with an acquisition-
boosted rise of 30 per cent to

£431m from Plilsbury, its

main food business. Grand-
Met reported pre-tax profits

of £965m, up 5.8 per cent. Tor

the year to September.
The strong performance

and analysts' forecasts of
some £500m of free-cash gen-
eration this year further

fheUed hopes it would buy
back about 5 per cent of its

shares. It will seek approval

for a 10 per cent buy-back at

its AGM in March.
However, its shares eased

lOp to 446%p as analysts
forecast the strong pound

would cost it about £30m in

profits this year.

North America was the
one flat region for drinks
profits, but GrandMet
achieved its first price
increase there on Smirnoff
in five years, in contrast,
spirit volumes were op 9 per
cent in Europe and by 11 per
cent in inrfia anH Brazil.

Mixed signals from Centrica
Robert Corzine finds analysts

confused over the gas concern’s

independent prospects

sort of gas.” That was a ref-C entries may not be
the most elegant or
informative of names

for a natural gas company.
But for senior executives at

British Gas's domestic sup-
ply, trading, retail and ser-

vices businesses, the new
identity, however ungainly

,

is a powerful symbol of their

long-awaited independence.
In recent months, it has

become clear that the differ-

ent branches of British Gas
were rapidly diverging. Mr
Richard Giordano. BG's
chairman and chief execu-
tive. acknowledged as much
yesterday when he spoke of
the “very different roles" of

the two companies in theUK
gas industry.

Mr Giordano has long
believed that the domestic
gas business would have to
undergo a cultural revolu-
tion to survive in the com-
petitive market that is being
introduced during the next
two years.

Mr Roy Gardner, Centri-

ca’s chief executive, yester-

day. vowed to deliver that

revolution. Improved cus-

tomer performance would be
the first priority. Renegotia-

tion of the take-or-pay con-

tracts was relegated to third

place in the list of objectives,

after retention of market
share in the domestic gas
sector of 19m customers.

Centrica plans to expand
beyond natural gas, to the

supply of electricity. Further
household-based financial

and insurance products will

also be introduced to com-
plement the Goldfish credit

card launched introduced
this year.

But even if the group's
strategy is clear, uncertain-

ties about its prospects

abound. Renegotiation of
take-or-pay contracts with at

least one leading North Sea

gas producer has been seen

as a prerequisite for the

demerger of Centrica. But
yesterday’s BP deal may not
be a model for others.

Mr Giordano said talks
were proceeding “field by
field". Some deals would be
done for cash, while others

would probably be based on
the exchange of assets, with
stakes in the giant More-
cambe gas field likely to fig-

ure prominently in any such
deals. Mr Gardner predicted
that “one or two” other deals

may emerge before the
demerger in February.

Industry analysts yester-

day expressed widely vary-

ing views of Centrica's pros-

pects. One thought it “in a
strong position”, in spite of
having solved only a small

part of its take-or-pay prob-

lem. “They are still the dom-
inant supplier, with access

to a lot of gas and the right

erence to Morecambe Bay,
whose output can be
cranked up quickly to
respond to spurts in demand.
Others complained that,

valuing the company was
virtually impossible.

Mr Gardner yesterday con-

firmed that Centrica would
not pay a dividend in the
immediate fixture, because of
uncertainties over how
much market share it would
lose as a result ofgas market
liberalisation, and the con-

tinuing uncertainty over the

cost of the gas it bought
from North Sea suppliers.

But Ms Irene Hitoona, at

London broker Soctete Gen-
erate Strauss Turnbull, said

those same uncertainties
made it impossible to place

an accurate valuation on the
company.
“We still lack the funda-

mental bits of the puzzle,”

she said. “We don't know its

revenues or its costs, so how
can we predict what its prof-

its will ber
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This announcement is neither an offer to purchase nor a solicitation ofan offer to sell these securities. The Offer is made only

by the Offer to Purchase, as amended by Supplement No. /, and the Letters of Transmittal and is not being made
(nor nill tenders be acceptedfrom) holders ofNotes in anyjurisdiction in which the Offer or the

acceptance thereofwould not be in compliance with the securities lawsofsuch jurisdiction.

MillenniumAmerica Inc.

Notice of Change-in-Control and Offer to Purchase for Cash

any and all of the Outstanding

239% Senior Exchangeable Discount Notes Due 2001

of Millennium America Inc.

(including theADS Rights appurtenant thereto issued fay

Hanson (Bermuda) Limited

to acquireAmerican Depositary Shares

representing Ordinary Shares of Hanson plc)

Millennium America Inc. ("Millennium America”), on behalfof itselfand as agent for Hanson (Bermuda)

Limited ("HBL"), is offering (as amended and supplemented, the "Offer"
7

), on behalf of itself and as agent

for HBL, an indirect wholly owned subsidiary of Hanson plc ("Hanson”), to purchase for cash at the

Repurchase Price, upon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in the Offer to Purchase, as amended
and supplemented by Supplement No. 1, dated December 5. 1996. to the Offer to Purchase (the "Offer to

Purchase”), and in the Letters ofTransmittal any and all ofthe outstanding 239% Senior Exchangeable Discount

Notes Due 2001 of Millennium America, including the ADS Rights appurtenant thereto issued by HBL to

acquire from HBL American Depositary Shares each representing five ordinary shares of 25p each in the

capital of Hanson. The Repurchase Price is 101% of the accreted value of the Notes to but excluding the

date of repurchase. The Repurchase Price as of December 17, 1996 will be US$883.27 per US$1,000 prin-

cipal amount due at the stated maturity ofNotes, net in cash to the Tendering Holders. See the Offer to Purchase

for capitalized terms used herein but not defined herein.

Any questions or requests for assistance or for copies of the Offer to Purchase or related documents may
be directed to the Information Agent at one ofits telephone numbers set forth below. Any Holder or Beneficial

Owner also may contact such Holder's or Beneficial Owner's broker, dealer, commercial bank, trust com-
pany or other nominee for assistance concerning the Offer.

SUBJECTTOTHETERMSAND CONDITIONSSETFORTHINTHE OFFERTO PURCHASE,
THE OFFERAND WITHDRAWAL RIGHTS WILL EXPIREAT 5:00 PJVL, NEWYORK CITY
TIME, ON DECEMBER 17, 1996, AND MAY NOT BE EXTENDED UNLESS REQUIRED
BY APPLICABLE LAW (SUCH TIME AND DATE OR THE LATEST EXTENSION
THEREOF, IF EXTENDED, THE “EXPIRATION DATE”). NOTES TENDERED IN THE
OFFER MAY BE WITHDRAWN AT ANY TIME PRIOR TO THE EXPIRATION DATE.

The Information AgentJor the Offer is:

GEORGESON
&COMMNYINC.

United States:

Wall Street Plaza

New York. New York 10005

Bankers and Brokers Call Collect:

(212)440-9800

All Others Call ToO Free:

(800)223-2064

Europe:

Moor House-1 7th Floor

119 London Wall

London EC2Y5ET
England

+44-171-454-7100
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Hanson s era

ends with City

unimpressed
By Ross Tieman

Hanson delivered its final

set of results as a conglomer-

ate not with a bang, but with

a whimper, yesterday unveil-

ing underlying profits down
9.6 per cent to £l.2bn

($L96bn).

At the pre-tax level, the

results for the year to Octo-

ber 1 were bolstered by
£633m of exceptional gains

on disposals, including
Seven Seas vitamins, Cavern.-

ham forest products and
Suburban Propane.
Aided by the release of

£L93m of provisions previ-

ously ear-marked for envi-

ronmental liabilities* Hanson
lifted pre-tax profits to

£l^lbn (£L23bn).

With US Industries, Impe-
rial Tobacco and Millennium
Chemicals demerged, ana-
lysts described the figures as

an “historical curiosity”.

But brokers wOl search for

clues about prospects far the

Energy Group, to be
demerged in February, and
the nngnirig TTanwin hrrilrting
matprialn bmjllESS.

A prospectus for the

demerger of The Energy
Group, the final phase in the

break-up, will be unveiled on

Wednesday. Lord Hanson,
chairman, lamented the

lowly stock market ratings.

“The combined value of

Hanson and the. demerged
companies was l95p on
December 1 1995, and now
stands at 150p” he said.

“This In no way represents

either our parangs capacity

or future prospects".

Hanson shares added just

Kp to 80p, encouraged by a
lp dividend, in effect a first

quarter pay-out from the

energy and building materi-

als businesses. Henceforth,
the companies win switch to

interim and full-year distri-

butions.

In building materials, the

US operations took advan-
tage of strong demand to lift

operating profits 35 per cent
The Energy Group lifted

operating profits from £16Tm
to £458m. But operating prof-

its from Peabody, the US
coal miner, slipped from
ElfiQm to £154m.

LEX COMMENT

GrandMet

Share price relative to tiw
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Grand Metropolitan is

grasping the concept of

shareholder value with the

zeal of a religious convert.

Yesterday's results show

why- Even after recent dis-

posals. the group's return

on invested capital is a

paltry 8 per cent. And

returns from its last big

gp-gntsttion. the Sl.Tbn pur-

chase of Pet in 1994. are

considerably lower fallow-

ing the unfortunate down-

turn in US demand for

Mexican sauces; In this

context, the management's
emphasis on getting

decent returns on capital

means an end to deals. Investors should be delighted,

since there is plenty to do within the existing business

portfolio.

The spirits division is already responding to rationalisa-

tion and more effective marketing - 7 per cent profits

growth in the second half may not sound like much, but

by the standards of this industry it Is explosive. Burger

King been left behind by McDonalds in Europe and

Asia, offering significant scope for catching up. Restruct-

uring at Pet should also start to pay - although GrandMet

is having to run fast just to stand still given the current

weakness of the dollar.

The most concrete evidence of this new philosophy will

come in the form of a £500m distribution, probably accom-

panying the interim results next year. This will underline

the strong generation of the business and help keep

the management on the straight and narrow. Besides,

given the group's pay-back from acquisitions, investors

are better getting cash up front.

GUS dips and warns on year
By Peggy Hoflinger

Great Universal Stores
yesterday reported its first

profit fall in 48 years and
cautioned the market to rein

in expectations for the frill

year.

Shares in the mail order

and business information
group tumbled 24ttp to
651%p, as chairman Lord
David Wol&on of Stmnlng-
dale warned that trading in
the care mail order business

remained difficult Further-

more, adverse exchange

rates would have “signifi-

cant effect" on annual prof-

its, he said, and had cut £5m
($8-2m) from first-half profits

alone.

As the company had
warned earlier this year,

intense competition in UK
mail order haid pre-tax prof-

its in the half-year to Sep-

tember down l per cent at

£235.6m.

Sales were marginally up
at £l.Zlbn.

Lord Walfson, who became
chairman in August, admit-
ted that breaking the profits

record was not “necessarily

the sort of record I would

have sought to achieve”.

The comments came as an
abrupt reminder that GUS
still relies on traditional

agency mail order, a mature
market in the UK, far almost

a third of annual profits.

The market had been car-

ried away with its recent

$L67bn acquisition of the US
business information ser-

vices group Experian, said

one analyst, and had forgot-

ten “just how difficult things

are in home shopping- It’s

not very pretty."

GUS reported a fall in

home shopping operating

profits from £72.4m to

£61.3m. The decline was
sharpest mainly in the UK,

where profit dropped from

£54.5m to £44m. Initially.

GUS was investing to bring

service levels to industry

standards - such as two-day

delivery. He estimated the

group bad incurred £3m-£5ra

in extra one-off costs as a
result

The property division

made £33J5m (£31 .9m),
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Ruud brand

for Hay &
Robertson
By Patrick Harvarson

Ruud Gullit, the Chelsea,
player-manager and Dutch
football star, is to have a
range of leisure clothing
and accessories named after
hiltl.

In what wOl be the first

time a company has
attempted to build a cloth-

ing brand around a football

player, Hay & Robertson,
the UK sports and leisure

wear company, has signed a
deal with Gullit to develop

the range under the Admiral
brand.
In a five-year deal, the 34-

year-old will be paid an ini-

tial "Six-figure’’ sum and
receive a royalty on all

worldwide sales of the cloth-

ing, which will be under a
new "Ruud” sub-brand of
Admiral. H&R is gambling
on Gullit's public persona as
a charismatic and cosmopol-
itan sports star.

It plans to launch the 40-

item range of what it calls

“urban streetwear” rinthtwg

next autumn to coincide
with the start of the football
season. Mr Lance Yates,
chief executive of H&R, said
the deal with Gullit was the
first step in reestablishing
Admiral _

The company recently
acquired the European licen-

sing rights to Admiral far
£150,000.

London
Clubs slips

to £19.lm
By Scheherazade
Daneshkhu

A shortage of high rolling
gamblers at the Ftttz casino
in London largely wiped out
a stronger performance from
London Clubs Internation-
al’s middle and lower market
casinos.

Pre-tax profits slipped
from £l9.3m to £19.lm
($3L3m) in the six months to

September 22.

Mr Alan Goodenough,
chief executive, said atten-

dances at the Rite - one of
its most profitable oaginog -
rose by 5 per cent but “the
dub suffered from an unusu-
ally low win/drop percentage
which depressed its profits”.

The win/drop percentage -
the amount retained by the
casino as a proportion of
customers’ money
exchanged for. chips - is

believed to have dropped at
the Rjtz from at least 20 per
cent to the low teens. How-
ever, Mr Goodenough said

the group’s mix of business

was bettor.

The Egyptian casinos
traded strongly and the
refurbished Casino du Liban,
which opened this week in

Beirut, was expected to
make “a very useful contri-

bution'’. Casino management
contracts were being pur-

sued in expanding markets

FLEMINGFLAGSHIP SF.RTF.S n
Saditr d'Inoatissmmt & Capital Variable

Rentbean Bank G? Business Centre, 6. route de Trines
L-2633 Senningnberg Grand Ducki ofLuxembourg

R-C-Luxemboterg No. B 39252

Notice ofAnnual General Meeting
rOTICE is herebygiwn to Shareholders that the Annual Oners!
leering of FLEMING FLAGSHIP SERIES II (the Company")
ill be add at the registered office of the Company at European

NOTICE
Meerin
will be a - .... .-r„
Bank & Business Centre, 6, route de Trives, £-26*13 Senninger-

rSS’
GrandEHadiy ofLuxembourg on Wednesday 1 8 December

1996 at 5.-00 p.ru. for the purpose of deliberation and voting
upon the following agenda:

1. Submia~on of the Report of the Board of Directors and of
me Auditor;

2.
3
!^ th

e

Annual Report for the financial year ended

3. Discharge of the Directors in respect of their dudes carried
out tor the year ended 31 Julv 1986;

4. Election of the Directors and Auditor for a term of one vear;
5. Any OthCT Business.

Resolutions on the agenda of the Annual General Meeting will
require no quorum and will be taken at the majority of the
Shareholder* present or represented.

A Shareholder entitled to attend and mote at the meeting mav
appoints pnwy to attend and vote on hi* behalfand such prow
need not be a Shareholder of the Fund.

r

in order to be entitled to attend the meeting, holders of bearer
Mares must deposit their bearer share certificates seven working
days prior to the meeting with the following institution;

Kredietbank Sa. Luxembourgeoie. 43. boulevard Royal,
L-2935 Luxembourg

Banca Commerciale Italians SpA, Cano di Porta Nuova 7,
1-20121 Milano

Ciediianstalt-Bankwrein Aktiengeselbchaft, Schocteneasse 6.

A-1010 Wien
a

BHF-BANE Aldiengesellsdiaft, Bockenheimer Landslide 10,
D-60325 Frankfurt

/

Main
Banco Exteriorde EspaoaAreentaria. Carrera deS.Jeronimo 36.

E-28014 Madrid

Shareholders who cannot personalty attend the meeting are
l°«Se^ farm of P«wy (available at the
office of the Company) and return it at least seven

wor.

to die
SLA..L-:

ompanv,

Luxembourg.'

ByOrder ofThe Board ofDirectors
HENRYC.KELLY, November 1996

Flemings
overseas.
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FT Information helps you understand the nature

of the beast you're dealing with.

Appearances can be deceptive. So unless you have a full All this ensures you know with confidence how to sort the

picture of what you're dealing with, you're likely to get bitten. bulls from the bears.

FT Information gives you the material you need. With For details on FT Information's range of services, call

background information on over 3.1 million securities, Alan Parmenter on: +44 171 825 8704 or email: info@ft.

including corporate actions information, FT Information is

the leading source for global market data.

Accuracy and reliability are paramount. We check all our

com

sources rigorously, wherever possible using direct feeds from

the exchanges where trading occurs.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Information

LONDON « NEW YORK * BOSTON - CHICAGO - LOS ANGELES * SINGAPORE - HONG KONG * TOKYO • BANGKOK MELBOURNE - EDINBURGH • STOCKHOLM • BRUSSELS • PARIS • FRANKFURT • LUXEMBOURG
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries in decline as dollar weakens
GOVERNMENT BONDS

By Lisa Bransten

in New York and
Samer Iskandar in London

US Treasury prices
yesterday lost much of the

gains made over the past six

weeks in the face of a declin-

ing dollar and a spate of new
corporate issuance.

Near midday, the bench-

mark 30-year Treasury was
off a full point at lOifi to

yield 6.469 per cent, a rise of

8 basis points from the levels

of late Wednesday. At the
short end of the maturity
spectrum the two-year note

was £ weaker at 99%, yield-

ing 5.675 per cent. The
March 30-year bond future
gave up g at 114%.

The yield curve that traces

the difference between the
two-year note and the long

bond steepened 2 basis

points to 79 on sharp selling

at the long end of the carve.

Mr Richard Gilhooly, inter-

national bond strategist at
Paribas Capital Markets in
New York, attributed the
widespread selling to the
weakening dollar and to dis-

appointment that the Fed-
eral Reserve had not yet car-

ried out the purchases of
Treasuries - known as “cou-

pon passes” - that it tradi-

tionally makes near the end
of the year. Coupon passes

are generally undertaken by
the Fed at year-end to meet
seasonal demands for cash
horn the US banking system.
“Dealers had bought in

anticipation of being able to

sell to the Fed at slightly

higher offer prices,” said Mr
Gilhooly. “It doesn't look

like there Is going to be a
coupon pass so the bubble

has been pricked.”

Bonds started the day
slightly stronger as the dol-

lar rose against the yen, but
fell with the US currency
later in the session. By early

afternoon, the dollar had
fallen more than Y0.75 from

late Wednesday, changing
Hflwffa for Y11Z32 compared

With Y113.12.

The market was also wor-

ried that today’s figures on
November employment lev-

els might show signs of wage
inflation or point to a

strengthening of the US
economy.

Mixed reception for

Spain’s D-Mark issue

Europe, agreed- "A severe

squeeze in the weeks up to

year-end w»n not be ruled

out,” he said. “Institutions

are cash-rich and there is a
stock shortage.”

Other European markets
fell in the wake of weaker

bunds and Treasuries. Liffe’s

Marchbund future settled at

ioa.70, down 0.77, then fell in

after-hours trading to a low

Of. 100.42.

“The sell-off showed the

market is no longer expect-

ing a rate cut by the Bundes-

bank.” Mr Shah said, “Last

week’s low of &55 per cent

[on the yield of the 10-year

bund] is the lowest we are

likely to see this year.”.

Yields on 10-year bund
dosed at 5.79 per cent, up 13

points.

Amount Coqpoo Mon IMiffr Fm Spmd Baak-nmat

Analysts yesterday dis-

missed a sjharp fall in UK
gflt? as short-term profit tak-

ing, and remained bullish far

the near future.

Gilt prices were propelled

upwards in the morning by
comments from Mr Eddie
George, governor of the

Bank of England, that a rise

in the base rate was not
urgently needed and that

frtture rate rises would prob-

ably not be as sharp as the

market seemed to anticipate.

Liffe’s March 1997 long gOt

future reached a high of

111ft, before falling to dose
at 109%, down fi.

Short-term rates benefited

most from Mr George’s
remarks, Liffe’s March short

sterling future closing 0.10

higher at 9JL38. “The market

was expecting a rise of
%'

percentage point [in the base

rate] before [next year’s gen-

eral] election." said Mr Kirit

Shah, chid
1

market strategist

at Sanwa International.

“Now it is only discounting

a Y* point rise.”

In the cash market, the

10-year yield spread of gflts

over bunds widened 9 basis

points to 198 points. Mr
Andrew Roberts, a gilt ana-

lyst at UBS in London said:

“The spread is now near the
high end of its medium-term

range, making gills rela-

tively attractive.”

He also said Institutions

were holding a lot of rash
“If it goes Into gilts it could
give us a year-end rally."

Mr .
Simon Briscoe, chief

UK economist at .Nikko

CBOT links

with brokers in

OTC venture

New international bond issues

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

By Conner MMkfetmann

The eurobond market had
another another hectic ses-

sion yesterday, featuring
several sovereign or govern-

ment-backed issues.

Spain launched its large,

long-expected D-Mark issue
- DM2bn of 10-year bonds
priced to yield 24 basis
points over bunds - to
mixed reviews.

Many dealers, especially in

London, complained that the
issue was too aggressively

priced and too close to the

year-end. “It's too big and
too tight,” said one dealer.

He said a spread of 27 or 28
basis points would have
been more appropriate.
“Most investors aren’t buy-
ing long-end D-Marks - they
don't really believe in the
rally."

Several market partici-

pants said the spread wid-

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's Weak Month

Coupon Dote Rico change Yield ego ago

ened to about 28 after the
bonds were freed to trade.

However, lead manager
Dresdner Kleinwort Benson
insisted the spread had
barely changed, although it

admitted it bought back
some bonds from other syn-
dicate members.
Dresdner claimed it was

better to have launched the
deal now because in January
DM30bn of new supply from
the German government,
federal states and eurobond
issuers could hit the market

Israel made a successful
eurobond debut with $200m
of five-year bonds priced at a
spread of 50 basis points
over Treasuries, which nar-

rowed to 48 basis points dur-
ing the session. Lead man-
ager Merrill Lynch said
about 75 per cent of the deal
was placed in Europe, with
the rest sold in Asia.

The lira sector saw its

largest and longest-dated
emerging markets issue to

date - L600bn of 10-year

bonds for Argentina. Chase,

joint bookrunner with BCL
said the iisnp demand was
heavily oversubscribed,
ranging the spread to nar-

row to 250 basis points from
276 at launch.

The lira sector also saw its

largest asset-backed Issue to

date with L800bn of triple-A

rated bonds backed by leas-

ing contracts originated by
San Paolo LeasinL Accord-
ing to Paribas, joint lead
manager with San Paolo di

Torino, the deal's structure
- under which it pays all the
principal at the final matu-
rity - and the fact that the

yield is higher than on com-
parable triple-A rated issues

attracted investors.

Investors are keen buyers

of lira bonds, owing to con-

tinued optimism about
Italy's prospects of joining

the core countries in the
first wave of European mon-
etary onion. This demand

Morgan Stanley Groupfe))
Bank of Now Scots*
Student Loon Mktg Asaocfc)
CC MCCTT z 96-C. Cta AWK
SWJwostLB Capital Mtta ___ _ _ . _ _
Vodohonpoaarslca Vystavba 200 7.25* 99.601R Dec 2006 1JJ0R +115(6St%-O0 JP Mown Sacufttaa

State at Israel 200 £375 99.607R Dec 2001 02SR +50(55«tevm) Mentf Lynch Inti

Banco Bandetanteafa) 100 (el) 9&3746R Dec 2004 0875R +425(5*96-98) Wast Merchant Bank

Kingdom of Spain 2bn 5.75 96.B35R Jan 2007 0328R +24(B*Aprt6) Draedner-KB

Repudflc of Rnfcnd 150 3-23 101.75 Jan 2002 ZOO - SBC Warburg
raedner Rnanoa 125 4.125 10Z75 Jon 2007 2.75 - DraadnanSBC Warburg

DSLBankffl 100 325 101-00 Jan 2002 ZOO - Credit Suteso

98.788 Deo 2001 (USSR - Morgan Stanley & Co Inti

89.851 R Dac 199B 0l125R - Morgan Stanley & Co Inti

10000R Dec 1996 0.125R +16f5%NOv90) CSFa/Smim Barney

(di), Dm 2003 - - Merrill LyndVJP Morgen
99S4R Dec 1999 Q.167SR +2(5GNov9S) SBC Warburg
99-601R Dac 2000 1-OQR +11KB1WWJ6] JP Moran Sacufttaa

SPLR No 1. Class A2000(utt 350bn fffV) 10000R Jan 2000 0.15R -
.

Pafeoi/Ssn Paolo

SPLR No 1, Clans A2002fgtt 305bn (fi2J) lOO.UOH Jm 2002 CL1875R - Rartbaa/San Paolo
SPLR NO 1. Class 42005(0)$ 135bn &3J) 93S7R Jen 2005 D25R -

.
Partbas/San Paolo

Republic of Argentina 600bn 10-00 99ASR Jan 2007 O70R +Z76(7:»9t-06| Chase Manhattan Inti

Morgan Guaranty Trust Co lOOOfan zero 1100 Jan 2027 ZOO - CaripkVJP Morgan Seca

Baywtectra HypojhJ) 200 540 994740 Jul 2001 0.Z75R +18PW-01) Banque Parties

Fhd terms, norveaflsbie unkns stated. Yield apreed (Mr nkwt gowmmant bond) 81 taunt* euppfled by lead manager, $
Ftasttag-mte note. tSemi-annuaJ coupon, ft fixed ra-ottar price; fees shown at re-offer leveL ^CaUdetam Dec 96 at pv.
al) 3-mth Ubor +15bp. b) 3-mrfr Libor -6WbpL c) CaSabfa on IB/12/87 at par. 4 Chevy Omm Credit Card Master Dust.

Legal maturity: May 07. dT) Priced War. 1-mth Ubor +14-15bpL d2) Ctae B: 2£5m. e) Callable & puttabie on 12/12/99 1 12/

12m at par. el) 10% to 12/12/99, then 10%% to 12/12/01. then 10%%. Q SRI50m touched B/11/96 MS Increased to

SFr250m. d San Paolo Leaakit Receivablea. gl) 3-mh Ubor -rSbp. g2) 3-mth Ubor -rarp. g3) 3-mth Ubor +15bp. h) Spread
relates to Ranch gout BTAN. 5 Oxer interpolated yield. Q Long 1st. coupon.

spurred the launch of a
Ll.OOObn, 30-year zero-cou-

pon deal for Morgan Guar-
anty Trust, taken up largely

by Italian retail investors.

Vodohospodarska Vys-

tavba, the Slovak state-

owned water utility, issued

8300m of 10-year govern-
ment-guaranteed bonds, the
longest-dated debut issue yet

from a central European bor-

rower. The bands, priced to

yield 115 basis points over

Treasuries, saw strong
demand from US accounts
and the spread narrowed to

111 hnsiH pnftits. .

By Laurie Morse in Chicago

I

The Chicago Board of Trade

yesterday announced it was

HnWnp with two securities

brokers to provide direct

,
access for its members to the

over-the-counter market in

government securities.

: It is believed to be the first

attempt by a futures

exchange and securities mar*

ket dealers to bridge the

gaps between their related

businesses.

The CBOT - the world's

busiest futures exchange -

hopes the initiative will open

the door to a new class of

business. The deal, with

New York-based Liberty Bro-

kerage Investment Corp and

the US subsidiary of UK-
based broker Prebon
Yamane, will offer a variety

of other OTC instruments, as

well as government securi-

ties. The joint- venture will

be called Chicago Board
Brokerage.

The CBOTs largest insti-

tutional members already

have access to the cash mar-

kets because they are pri-

mary dealers of Treasury

debt However, the new facu-

lty will open the inter-dealer

markets to smaller players,

and will reduce coats for all

participants by unifying

clearing and settlement
functions for cash and
futures dealing.

Mare than 80 per cent of

CBOT volumes is related to

futures and options con-

tracts in US government
debt Although it plans next

spring to link with the Lon-

don International Financial

Futures Exchange and the

Tokyo Stock Exchange to

list .contracts in non-
dollar-denozninated long-

term bonds, this diversifica-

tion may not bring in large

amounts of new business.

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) PM2S£000 polnta of 100%

While the exchange has
seen a rebound in volume
this year - it traded 207m
contracts to November, up

5.6 per cent on 1995 - a
reduction In the size of the

US government debt, and a
commoditising of OTC deriv-

atives transactions is forcing

the CBOT to innovate.

The attempt to break into

the insular world of ' cash

bond dealing will eventually

provide a platform for CBOT
members to trade and clear

swaps and other OTC deriva-

tives transactions. Trading
will be on an electronic sys-

tem operated by CBB.
Liberty is one of the big-

gest inter-dealer brokers in

government securities,

while Prebon Yamani speci-

alises in money markets,

including federal funds,

swaps, and other derivatives.

The two broker-dealers have
formed a partnership called

Hudson Holdings to hold 41

per cent of CBB, while the

CBOT will retain 51 per cent.

The third partner is the

CBOTs clearing house,

which has formed a subsid-

iary railed the Clearing Cor-

poration for Options and
Securities. The clearing

operation will be linked with

the New York-based Govern-

ment Securities Clearing

Corporation and give CBB
traders a means to centralise

clearing, settlement, and
cross-margining for all their

bond, money market and
futures trades.

The new venture is expec-

ted to begin operation by the

middle of next year. "The
alliance will greatly increase

market efficiency by incor-

porating the advantages of

OTC markets, exchange-
traded markets and interac-

tive electronic trade execu-

tion,” said Mr Edwin Payne,

Liberty Brokerage president

FTSE Actuaries Govt. Securities UK Indices
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NOTIONAL SPA/63H BOND FUTURES (MffF)

Open Sea price Change High Low Ebl vol.
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Mar 129.42 12986 -0.32 12990 129.18 26912 34912
Jun 12886 128.10 -0.32 12890 128.16 104 5434

LONG TERM FRENCH BONO OPTIONS (MATTF)

SWre — CALLS PUTS ——
Price Jan Feb Mar Jan Feb Mar

198 0.10 028
127 233 - 2.70 0.06 - 0.45

128 1.44 - 196 0.19 0.48 0.73

129 0.72 1.11 184 0.45 093
130 097 0.63 0.04 190
EsL «H ratal. G*b 3UCB FUb ISAS}. PKMU1 (tor's open W. Cato 125274 Puts 1291985

Open InL

68830
10803

Open Ini

21765
138848

Ere. VOL total. c*fc ease Pua ISXL nrertour */» open mt. cat* 30094 Pus 23827

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATTF) ECU10Q.000

Open Sett price Change High Low Em. voL Open M.
Dec 9680 9516 -088 9570 9596 2.146 6968
Mar 9698 95.74 -088 9898 95.70 1,105 1«440

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CST) $100900 32nda of 100%

Govt. Bee*. (UK) 95.11 65A1 9548 9593 9490 9693 9684 9189 Gut Edged bargakm 939 9Z5 758 1019
Read Mtanat 117.61 11792 117.70 11788 117.15 11491 11792 110.74 5-day average 919 B3.1 962 102.4
O Free titoiiHipwi Lid looa. Al rights nwsowtL * tor lass. Oosewrewnl Socunass Ngh staca oomparewt. 127.4 (OO/Dl/aq, km 48.ia (man/75). Ffend totaraa
Ngh stocs conparetort 13897 (21/01/9^, km 9053 RM)l/7^. Basis 100: Goremmenl Securlttos 16/10/28 wvSFnsd toaeest 182a 8E eOMty Mon rariesed 1874.

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Uetod are Ore Med kttomdtanre bondt tor which 4cre ia an adequde aaonatey rarirel Latest prices ret 7H0 pa tat Deoarabar 5

taeued BM Oltor Chg YMd taeuwl BM Otfar Chg YMd tosued Bid Otter Chg YtoM

U& DOLLAR SUINQHTS
. Sp*t7V|03 4000 IQBV 10Mt 5J9 Abbey Nad Treesuy 8 03 C — MOO 101^« 101% -% 7J3

Abbey NreiTnaaiySfe 03 —WOO 10ll« 101% -% 827 UtfomgenM Rn 7 03 1000 107 107% -l* 587. Btth Land 8% 23 E 150 97% B7% -% 9i37

ABN Amo Bar* 7% 05 1000 103% 1(0% -% 083 Mrtf Bark 5% 03 3000 1(0 103% -% 534 Dflnma*6%9BC 800 B9% SB% 888
Attain Dev Bk 7% 23 500 103 «B% -% 7.11 Watt Bark B%CG 3000 105% 105% -h 508 Depfa Ranee 7% 03 E 500 88% 86% 7.77

Atata RiMtaca 7% BB 1000 103 103% -% 591 WortdBe*7% 05 3000 10B% 10B% -% 592 FKHtttr inrr) itplg icG% -% 751
Asia, Dw Barkb%® 750 9B% 89% -% 648 Gtto Wc*xn» 8% 05 £ 500 10Jl2 104% -% 803
AWrtsSi 00 _— 400 108% 107 -% 806 SMS8 FRANC STRAIGHTS Hanson TnaMO 08 E 550 111% 111% -1 820

.WOO 103% 90% -% 693 WUdBarfc5%03
-500 103 103% -% 7.11 Wortd Be* 8% 02 ,

Open Latest Change High Low ESL woL Open fetL

Dec 115-23 115-14 -0-08 116-01 115-05 20,987 163358
Mar US-12 115-02 -0-09 115-21 114-26 292334 297.972
Jun 114-26 114-18 -0-08 114-26 114-12 461 13368

Abgta Rorixe 7% BB 1000 103 103% -% 591 WortdBe*7%05 —
Asbn Dn Bank 6% 05 750 8B% 88% -% 648
Audita 8% 00 400 108% 107 -% 006 SMSS FRANC STRA)
Badan-Watt L-fin 8% 00— VXD 105% 105% -% 60S Aetti Dev Barit 0 16 -
Bammed 7% 04 1000 87% 88% -% 999 Austria 4^0)
Bar* Ned Geneerten 7 88— 1000 102% 102% -% 591

.
Cored Europe 4% 98

BsywVetaM*8%00 500 109* ltfi% -% 6J08 Denroedc4%B8
Bdgkni 5% 03 1000 86% 96% -% .620 86 3% 98

BtttiOotortIta7%(E 500 106% 107 -% 828 BB8%04
MkhGtas021 1500 «% 16% -% 747 RrtM7%98 -
Caatta6%05 : 1500 89% BB% -% 851 tattand7%00
Oiang Kmg Rn 5% 88 900 98% 88% +% 691 Her Amv Dm 4% 03

.

CMto6%04 WOO 87% 88% -% 792 O*rt>6%03
Cm* Fonder 8% 89 300 W7 107% -% 6JD1 Quebec Hydro 5 D0 _
0enmsri(5% SB 1000 100 100% 5J3 SNCF704.
East Japan Fbttar6% W 600 100% 100% -% 653 SMdan4%03
SB 604— 500 SB 98% -% 617 WXdBo*02l
Sac do France 8 88 200 103% 104 592 Wo* Bar* 7 01

EaJmSa* ApaiBtB SCO 1W% 108% -% B27
Expat Der Corp 8% 88 150 105% 105% -% 593 YEH STRAIGHTS
ExmnCBpMOW 1800 B1% 62 -% 691 Belgitin5S8

Fed Home Loan 7% 88 1500 «B 103% -% 698 Ckedt Fbnder 4% 02 -
F9dn(NB0l*»74}04 1500 108% 105% -% 843 BB8%00

3000 103 103% -% 534 DBmwk6% 96C 800 BB% 9B% 898
3000 1(5% 105% -% 598 Depfa ftnra 7% 03 C 500 90% 96% -% 7.77

3000 IO^b 108% -% 592 m B 03 E 1000 UP% 102% -% 751

<3nDWefcomea% 05£ 500 104 104% -% 890
Hanson Trust 10 08 E 550 111% 111% -1 820

. 500 38% 38% 599 HSBC Hdtfngs 11 9802 E 153 115% 116% -% 896
1000 105% 105% i% 293 My 10% 14 2 400 121% 121% -1% 8.17

.250 WZ% 103 239 Jspwr Dev Bk 7 00 E 200 98% 100% -% 793
1000 104% 104% i% 233 Land Sees 9% 07E 200 10B 108% -% 831
1000 103 103% 230 Onaeto11%01E W0 112 112% -% 795

. 300 114% 114% 457 Rmarjpn 8% 03 £ 250 HM% 104% •% 890
-900 111% 112 298 SomnTrant 11%89£ 150 VB% 108% -% 7.47

.100 114% 115% 140 Tokyo Sec Prmw 11 01 £ 150 112% 112% -% 798

.600 108 KB% 3J2 TCNZ Fh 9(4 02 N2S 75 106% 109% 732

.400 112% 113% i% 395 Worid Be* 9 98 N2S 250 103% 103% -% 743

.100 102% 103% 498 QedRLocalSOI FFr 8000 105% 105% -% 491

.450 118% 119% 4.18 Denmark 5% 99 FFr 7000 104 104% -% 491

.800 108 W6% 332 TCNZ Fin 9% 02 NZS

.400 112% 113% 4% 395 Worid Be* 9 98 N2S

.100 102% 103% 498 Chidl Local SOI FFr

.4® 118% 118% 4.18 Denmark 5% 99 FFr ..450 118% 118%

.500 106 100%

.700 28% 29

. 600 114% 114%

3.72 BoctSfl Fnreca 8% 22 FFt SOD 125% 125% -% 665
510
331 FU3AJWQ RATE NOTES

Germany notional long tbos Japanese govt, bond futures
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (LlFFE)' DM250.000 IQOtha Of 100% (LTPg YIOGn IQOtha of 100M

Open Settpnee Change Ugh Low EsL wri Open inL °P«n »» Chan9° ^ Low Eat ml Open InL

Doc 1022* 102.53 4023 10ZSQ 102.17 24811 21414 TM91 12696 4M na

Mar 10138 10070 4177 101.70 10032 280637 2*1866 “ar 12836 12046 128.16 2070 na
" UFFE Mures eta tredsri on APT. Al Open Mnre Clga. m tor preatoue day.

Genre* Mkr 0 13 1000 25% 28% -% 834 Hw Amw Dee 7% 00 ,

NFtaenc0fi% 98 880 98% 99 -% 583 uy3%01
WnrAna- Dw 6% 08 WOO 98% 98% -% 6A8 Uy5 04

bttsflmarDBr7%® SCO 103% 106% -% 650 J*»n0arBk5a_
W Finance 5% 98 500 98% 98% -% 593 Jlpan Der Bk6%01 _
My 6 03 2000 98% 88% -% 630 9CFB%00
W/6%23 3900 « 87% -4% 725 Gp*5%(B
Japan Or* & 8% 01 500 107% 108 -% 821 Sweden 4% 98
Kma Sec Rosrar 8% 03 1390 88% 88 -% 6J3 World Bar* 5% 02 _
MresaNtaSec7%02 WOO 104% 101% ~% 6a
Ontario 7% 03 3000 105% 1(5% -% 643 OTHER STRAIGHTS
Cnttt>7%02 2000 108% 107% -% 638 GwAenca

L

uk 7%

0

Ostor Xtrekdbank 8% Ol 200 10B% 108% -% 619 BB 7% OSLfr
pwugres%<a iooo se% 97% -% 842 FttobankNedatoA
QuebecWo 9% 98 ISO 10B 108% -% 6.13 A£Ota6%89R

UK GILTS PRICES

Stwta" (Uwew toRw Tew^
Tretol3%pcl997tt_. 13.14

ExeAlOijpe 1997 1041

Tim Cnr 7pe 19B7K— G37
1re»S%«c 199/tt 891

Eacb TSpc 1997

—

13J99

ESA 9%SC 1995 0 44

Treat 7%|K 1998)4:— 7.19

Irmas I3S3

EtdilTpc 1998 HUB
Tra 9%K IflOBtt—— 9M
TmtoF«gRB*1999

tefllTLpeUSS MOT
Treat 181 1999 97S

Tin Gpc 199944 B.13

CameidaniO%K 1989- 94S

GDter Spc 2000)4 653

Iren 13K 2000 11.00

Traiepc 1996-1 1173

TmBpe2000)) 7-78

im Fug him 2001— 539

rim ionam—— 9«
Trim 7*2001# 706

-52WMH..
Mei tt (taa Pneal+et- »» ton Km
iRwVMn) Otae 7%po 2000))
)_. 13.14 639 IOOU _ UI7J1 100% TnSE7%K200«i

1041 UO lOOfJ -A 187ft 100,;

L97 a to 100% — 101u iifflis T*”?:

—

631 6*3 101% OTti 101% itaeeiiiipsaaB-T

—

w— 1199 654 107% +ft 11SU KCfl Ueail&m#

—

9.44 aa waft *ii8s% tom. nwapenoBt)
7.19 866 lOOtl +A m IfiOft

~ *
ITS] BBS 114U 122% IMi- n "'a “**~ ina 890 108ft +.; 1M% 1(B

8M G3S 105ft +% 108ft 97(1 Don*9K In 2011

- -woftre .— 100A 99%

1UB 638 1114 — 11W
172 G3E H* +% 112ft 107

113 88! 97H -ft 89% 96

«9_ 14S 735 1®B -A 112B IffH - _ ..

653 739 105% ~h 1*3} 10W LY“?
11.00 ?1B U8ft -4 12413 117H

Tm9B:2Sn2t)_
12.73 630 IMJ) +5 U7ft iMU Tr»as51a*20(B-12)L-

7.78 7.14103** -ft KB% 101ft Tran 8pc 201 3ft
839 - 99Ji — 990 99% Tm7liK2012-1StL.

.... 839 734 110 -A m HW
706 736 99ft -% 101ft 86% '»»*«*

Inn Stipe 2017))

End 12k 2013-17

—

Tima 8*2071#

_ TMd _52«tfc_
MH H Rid PriceE+w- B» Lw

..TWd_ _ 52 nett _
Mb (i) (2l Price £ *or- Upi Uw

- 73000 117% 111%
-75000 113% 113%
. 100000 117% 117%
. 105000 114% 114%
-30000 120% 120%
.300000 108% 109%
.200000 118% 118%
.100000 111% 111%
.120000 122% 122%
- 30000 117% 118
.125000 120 120%

- 200 10B% WB% -% &19 BB 7% 05 LFr

1000 95% 97% -% 032 FUabankNed

nee Lire 7% 03 Lfr— 4000 109 110

I
05 LFr 3000 107% 108%

1* NedBto 8% 04 Lft _ 3000 112 113

8%MR 1000 WB 106

7.W 733

7.65 IS
731 7*6

171 7.4*

737 735

6.13 7.60

739 731

7.13 766

sn 736

-% 101fl

-u wUt

-ft IMB
-ft W5ft

-fi i«B
-a

4ft 10*U

-H B9B

-tft 113Q

94B todaz-Utte* 00

ggft
4%KWB_J13iG

^ 2%B i

01 ITlSl

2%k1D OT8!
11W 4%k 1M)) (Iffifl

iDi£ a*™ 1&9

™ KitdS
2%W13 P»2J

81% 2%BC'I6 (614

inpL VBtlB (BUS

2%K«tt (B.D

4%K’30#—(135.0

648 237 113B
236 123 185ft
238 130 181ft
234 IS 118%.
338 137 191ft
ID 143 1728
12B U8 178ft
131 150 1463
136 154 ISft
M3 157 150ft
K3 157 1MB
143 157 122H

-ft 114% 111ft

-ft 185S 178%

-U WBft 171B
-% 1U lllfi

-% 182ft T79B

•iS 173ft 181ft

-fl 126ft 115ft

-% 1»i 11«

638 738 11TB -1ft iMft

£66 743 82J3 -ft 64ft

7J8 738 1IBH -1% 105B

734 737 101B -% 103ft

7.74 7K1D3A4 -1ft 186ft

732 7.7T 1103 -Ti «13%

645 -142VsN — 144%

7.71 73110384 -1ft 10%

ProopecUve ni redanpttan me on prelectod briWton el (1)

10H and (2) 5*. Ob) Rgset In ptrerthesw strew PPl Erase to
todaetog f»S monttrs pnorto beue( and hane been refried to

reflea retmtog ol RR to TOO hi FKruwy 1887. CuuMteton
(actor 1944. rr to Mach 1990: 1515 end to October 1888:

1633.

Othar Fixed tnterest

SNCF8% 90

spetaa%a
Swertafi%03

TaiUMfla VMflyflOO —

T*jd Bbc RM«rB% 03~

tHtad Ktagton 6% oTZ
Unaed Kingdom 7% 02

-

VMraray6%01
VfcridBmkfl%05

WoUBo*8%n

taeaad BU Oflar Cxpn

138 Abbey Nad Tmsiy^ 99.- 1000 9994 10001 £4375

2.17
Agartota Gkt&l Fin 0 01 __ 700 anno 9966 £8000

1.12
Bariomerica % 99 _ 750 onat 10007 £7500

2.13
Careda ft BB - 3000 99.70 9978 52500

12* CCCFQ (E Fra. 200 anna 9991 43625

134 ummntik OS Rn ft SB 750 sun 9969 £3750

243 Cre* LyonnaB A 00 300 98.12 9669 5337b

09B needier Fiaica j, 9B DM - 1000 TDQJQO 10005 11602

15B
Fed htt Mart -A DO - WOO 99.79 oo rat 53125

1.14
FMandftSB - 1500 9B94 10032 53730

1J8 WfakBSOn _50Q mu 10020 £6562

052 MBarktt>%89 — 500 10042 10062 57500

139 M/iStBS . 1500 10941 10045 £5930
toV%98&» -1500 10024 10032 43125
LKB Bodor-VAjert Rn ft SB .1000 9991 OO OR £4375

run Ltoyda Bar* PwpS 0.10 -600 BB-tfl 6763 £8295

830 ***to*»A05 -650 9979 9939 £6575

can Nora Sana & 39 _ 500 10006 £6875

355 Ortarta099 am 10007 10014 £5000

597 fiktugal A 99 DM - SO 10029 10026 11675

520 Orebec Hydro 0 99 -500 9974 9985 £5625

£31
HarflaOS8 -500 9971 9098 £4373

535 Spam 02 OM - 3333 mu 10018 33*77

4.19
SDto BkVUota 03599 125 100X0 100.12 £8406

£11 SentoiftOI m gap 9995 moe 53750

£77 Unted Kregdom ft 01 9977 9981 53750

-ISO 106 108% Jf 6.13 Asrata0%89R 1000 KB 106 136 &Mfa0fl9 3000 10007 100.14 5S000
-200 103% 100% -% 605 PIT Nattttond ^2 06 Ft 1300 W3% 103% -% 537 ^tagsl ft 89 DM 2500 10039 10036 11875
-200 107% . 107% -% 638 Bel Cmds W% 99 CC 150 112% 113% -1% 520 Hydro 0 99 500 89L74 8835 53825
- 150 105% 105% -% 589 Msh Cobrtria 7% 03 CS— 1250 W% 106% -2% 031 Rrta0® — 500 99.71 9938 54373
.1600 101% 101% -% 639 Carad&Ulg&Vtagtl%93CS- WOO 188 106% -1% 535 sP**-it&OM 3300 100.11 100.18 13437
- 2000 Wl% 101% -% 628 BB 10% 96CS : 130 107% 107% -% 4.19

SOto Bk VUnta 035 80 125 10030 100.12 £8400
.WOO 100% 100% 905 Bee defiance 9% 80 CS > 275 111%' 112-1% £11 Swdin-%01 2000 88l95 10032 53730
.2000 WO 100% -% 64S WW tot Fri W 01 CS 400 115% 115% ^2% 5J7 U"1*! Kregrtom -% 01 2000 9677 9681 53750
“ 1

S52
-ft* aTS fflppon TriTel 10% 98 CS -1— 200 113% 113%^!% 620

.18m 88% 100 -% 831 Ototo 8 03 CS 1500 109% 109% -2% £29 «*WmsLE BONK

.2000 W2% 102% -% 637 Onto Hyda 10% 99 CS 500 112% 113-1% 439 Cone:

. 8000 105% 108 -% 005 CHer NxatJbs* 10% 99 CS _ 150 112b 113-1% SOB !»«• Price BU Oder Prim.

.1300 10ft 100% ft 637 Quebec Hydro 7 «CS 1000 102% W2% -fi% 6« MaHMmtAm' m ^

. 1500 100% 100% -% 642 QafcecHw/lftlBCS 200 lift lift -1% 438 rvSl^uT.L TLm ^

.WHO 107% 107% -% S£8 Cound Eirepa 9 01 Ecu 1100 115% 115% -% 535 ™ 111
i
1

IS ,2 SiS He«*A™ta2390I_42D 17349 87% 88%

-KM- -52etot„
Mu U w fttoS+y- HQH law

RntoRbM There

Tm Tire 2002))

Tm9%pc2002
Trees Sue 2000))

lret»1Cec2W3
Tre»11i«200l-4-_
FmSBsSiiireiWM-
C«MMn9>dx2064„
IreasBLpe200*D—
Cta9%K20®
If* IZ'^ps axo-5

—

TreesB'mc2005)).

—

_ n
678 738 111ft

99

114% 108%

774 73710308 ^4 lOSfl BBJi _ . , .

880 743 I13U H7A 106%

935 736 IlSii -A 121% 114ft
“ersito+sc-^ —

4.14 630 B*« +-% 85ft 78% MrlamSitfet)

648 7-46 112ft -tf 114ft 10W Cnr3%9C81M
702 7.41 86ft -H 87JS 91ft

647 7.49 112ft -ti 11*S 108ft

982 745 127% -% 131% 12M BmrilZbJK

600 7si loeftnl -U 106M <61% Tau2%pe--.

AritaiDee n%pc2009 664 730 11SU
BTwall^aOl? 588 £17 129%
ketaed Cw B%pe *15— 5JH - W5%
SpcCn1996 035-104
1*eW-2 1132 - 110%

790 - so* 510
... (eerie lyawiWS—

—

LiWNriftMtald— 996
£33

" 135%
4M

7.S7 - «fl -* *S 41A USSpslBAta £33 — »
5SS - 6® -A B3B 58i Bredwtar 11 %|K 2(107, 924 £10 134%

737 - 3fil 384
INtW.^eU’

I!? n«eto!pi3%peaB'-
ITS £38

4.13

80

7.61 - 32fi J* ss% 29% ftpeL2m - 435 140%
7.74 - 32A — 32U 29% (MlteatoeWsraODB BW - 135

-IQ 120% 111U
128% lift— 105% 105%

W 154

tw% lift
laft 129— 42 37b

38 32%
12ft 117_ 60 73%— m 138

140% 13ft_ Oft 121%

• Tan" -w+ ±± Tn-kee to iVStHtHtriwito tto opptettorL E Auciton beau, ad Ex iMtfend. CtoeiM oed-pms ai Mm
rnniiwiMti real kMew-LMiaa reemytooe ytalrin are rrdriiTiwi oy HSBC Gtaaemnl ktm Breik at Engtaed otaelng prieee.

I in oountto per «00 neminel tt stock.

DH1GSCK MARK STfWBHTS DtrttokftBBBJ UK) 114% 114% 1% W0 ^
****** -aan sb% 97%-i% £75 h; sodEm noo io3% w2 2 SswaSsV” 4

iS “I? ? 42a*torH*UML^«rce 806.200 104% 105 % 310 BBTOOl&i. 1150 1W m% 2 S3B £ £72 105% 10B% -330

Cm3 Fonder 7% 03 2000 WB% 109% -% 53B RreotMSbllftS&u 500 100 108% S ! iS «%
Dmarit8%9B 2000 103% KB% J* 352 Ka/r 10% 00 Ecu 1000 117% 117% -% 436

2000 22 103% U9% &&
Depta Finwioe 8% 03 1500 104% 104% -% 530 IMtadKtagdomftOI &U_275D 115% 15% J S ^ 200 Z33ZJ «Jl
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FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 6 1996

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Sterling sinks for third consecutive day
MARKETS REPORT
By Simon Kuper

The pound sank on the
currency markets for the
third day running, hit by
profit taking and a comment
by Mr Eddie George, gover-
nor of the Bank of England
that he saw no need for a
dramatic UK rate rise.

Sterling lost 3.1 pfennigs
against the D-Mark to «i«fA
in London at DM2J530, 11
pfennigs below the peak tt
reached in Asian trading
early on Tuesday morning.

.

The dollar had a roUer-
coaster ride against the yen.
It ended the day YD.6 down
against the Japanese cur-
rency at Y112.5. mainly
because Mr Eisuie Sakaki-
bara. director general of the
Japanese finance ministry’s
international finance
bureau, had questioned
whether the US supported a
rise in the dollar.

Asked about comments by
Mr Robert Rubin. US trea-
sury secretary, that the

strong dollar was in Ameri-
can Interests, Mr Sakalrfhara
said: “It's a strong dollar,
.not a stronger dollar. ” For-
eign exchange traders
Mr Sakakibara “Mr Yen" in
tribute to bin power to move
the currency.

Earlier, the dollar had
recovered against the yen
after Mr Sakakibara had
denied overnight rumours
that he sought a rate of
Y108*110 for the yen against
the dollar. “We don’t have a
target zone. We are not
thinking of guiding the for-
eign exchange rate to a cer-

tain zone," he said.

The dollar, which had
soared on Tuesday, was also
hit by sales of US Treasury
bonds yesterday. It dropped
0.9 pfennigs against the
D-Mark to DML554, despite
poor German unemployment

data. That still left it above
the DM1.60-1-55 zone in
which it had traded for

The Bundesbank council
meeting left German interest

rates unchanged, as expec-

ted. That diminished hopes
that Germany might meet
French demands to bOOSt the

dollar by means of looser

monetary policy

.

But trading was thin

ahead of Christmas and
today’s US non-farm payroll
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The main reason why
sterling fell yesterday was
that traders wanted to take
their profits on tbs curren-

cy’s rise before the end of
the year, said foreign
exchange strategists.

Mr Tony Norfield, treasury
economist at ABN Amro in
London, said: “We’re seeing
another leg of selling every-
thing in sight that you’ve
made' any money out of in
the past few months.” Be
pointed out that the lira,

which like sterling had risen

far much af the year, also

fell yesterday, closing L3.4

down at L986.2 to the
D-Mark.
Mr George's comments cm

interest rates did have some
impact., however. He told the
House of Commons treasury
select committee: “We don’t
see an urgent need for a dra-

matic step." When asked if

he foresaw no rate hikes
before the general election,

due by May, be replied: *T

certainly wouldn't go that
far."

Strategists took his
remarks to suggest that the
Bank would not plead with
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, to raise base
rates at next Wednesday’s
monetary policy meeting.
Few City economists had
expected a rate hike in any
case. But many currency
economists had, and short
sterling futures, even allow-

ing for their rise yesterday,

stffl price in a rate increase.

Sterling's autumn surge has
been mainly due to market
expectations of UK rate
hikes.

Mr Sakakibara said yes-
terday that authorities
should not try to fight the
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currency markets when
exchange rates mirrored eco-

nomic fundamentals. “We
must respect the markets."

he said. “The moves in the

foreign exchange market
this past year follow funda-

mentals."

However, most currency

strategists believe that

despite his protests, he is

targeting an exchange rate

for doUar/yen. Directly after

the US election last month
he appeared to talk up the

yen, and his comments
about Mr Rubin yesterday
had the same effect On both
occasions the yen was
weaker than Y113 when he
maria hie mmTppnte ®Ut M

T

Sakakibara followed last

month's pro-yen statement
with dampening remarks.
Foreign exchange strategists

said this was because he
feared the currency rising

too far.

• For the latest market
update, ring FT Cftyflne on

+44 990 209909
To subaciflMt, cal +44 17* 873 4378

POUND SPOT :nL ‘\'iJ DOLLAR SPOT -OR WAR
OmS CtosHfl Change BklUfer

cn da? spread
Day1* Md
Ngh . tow

Om mooUi Three awrtffae One year Bank of

Rat* %PA Rate %PA Rate WA&ig. Inda

DecS

Europe
Austria

Belgium

Danmaric
Ftnlmd

France

Germany
Qreoce

Ra*
LuxamDatag

Norway
Portugal

Spain

Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu

SORT

175930 17.7587 25 177022 22 1045 Austria.

515400 525323 25 51.7673 35 605723 35 1002 Belgium
05328 95727 25 95321 25 94632 25 1065 Danmaric
75190 - - - - - - 845 Finland

8^4073 8.5273 25 04656 25 82806 3.1 1075 Franco

25145 25237 3.1 25104 3.1 24456 35 1075 Germany
395578 - . - - re - 675 Greaca
05937 05051 04 05941

.
05 MB75 05 1015 Ireland

247252 249652 -15 2506u42 -15 251032 -05 775 fafy
515400 525323 25 SI .7873 35 505723 35 1052
25189 25303 35 25148 35 27413 34 1055 NBthwtandg
105056 10574 1A 10554 12 10449 15 995 Norway
253515 yKttiW -05 256213 -05 - re SS5 Puttied
211588 212504 -05 2T3.134 -07 213.134 -02 795 Spain
109654 115848 0.1 115822 0.1 115888 0.1 885 Swadst
2.1224 2.1361 45 2.1208 45 25484 44 1084 Switzerland

- - - - - - - 915 UK
15032 15096 15 15052 15 12837 2.1 - Ecu

Argentina (Pwo)
Brazil (RS)

Canada CT
Mexico (New Peso)

USA m
Poctfic/Mkidfe EatfMA
Auarato (AS)

Hong Kong (HKS)

India ffft) 1

toraai (SWO
Japan CO
Malaysia (MS)

NtoNZMend PCS)
PhHPpfnea paao)
Saudi Arabia (SR)

Singapore CSS)

South Africa w
South Korea (Wbn)
Taiwan (TS) «

Thailand m -

t tare tar Dk 4.8kVaMir

(Sch| 175022 -02136 834 - 11D 18.1242
PFrJ 32.1573 -OB147 128 - 018 535170
(DKi) 95026 -0.1066 860- 972 95412
(FM> 75687 -00788 623 • 7S1 7.7020
(Ffi) 85460 -OOB85 437 - S22 85839m 25302 -00303 290 - 314 25706
(DO 390331 -3589 062 - 600 403585
pq 05964 -00028 D4S - 963 05997
W 2495.12 -22.11 338 - 686 2S2727

(LA) 52.1573 -06147 128 - 016 535170
P) 25361 -05338 365 -396 25831

(NK1) 105885 -00932 802 - 927 107343
(Ea) 255548 -2594 488-808 259.1S9
(Pta) 212.739 -2.748 849 - 828 210185
(SKi) 115860 -05501 7B0 - 969 11.1906

(SFr) 2.1441 -00235 428-455 2.1767

B - - -

- 15115 -00128 109-122 15295
- 1.150205

15273 -00109 287 - 278 15475 15101
15840 -00094 831 - 848 1.7030 15848
25118 -05018 104 - 128 22322 2-1840

125369 -00458 289 - 449 125716 12.7053

15275 -0511 270-280 15478 15103
lea

25385 -05106 371 - 396 25791 25205
(HKS) 125838 -05871 792-885 127418 124513
fffc) 532727 -03938 978 - 475 585370 575480

S529Q -058 222-358 SA135 S27SB
183.158 -227 038-280 185500 181570
4.1029 -0029 012-045 4.1536 456S2
25135 +O015B 114 - 155 23414 22825
27952 -02892 088-815 425815 427DB8
01040 -00412 019-060 6.1792 65396
22810 -00174 784-825 23106
75004 -0549 940 - 068 77059 75371

3S1.72 -856 122-222 136853 133752

(TS) 44.7563 -05025 KB - 028 452925 445720
qaq 41JG0n -02885 Tin-361 425990 41.1540 - -

nflia thorn cn|r ttw lw» thnw OtckM phem. Fnr—d awe w» not rSocMy quoWd to ttw manat bi*

SORT

Ctoafng Change BkVoffar

mkH»W *y apraad

(Sdfl 105384 -00568 363 - 404
PA) 320475 -0.16 300 - 850
0X0) 55555 -00251 545-565
(FMJ 45505 -00157 460-530
pTr) 52522 -05249 512 - 532

[DM] 1J5547 -0508 544 - 548
(Dr) 244.750 -0605 660 - B40

15350 -4X0065 340 - 360

W 1533.10 -35 250 - 370
(LA) 325475 -016 300 - 660

(PI) 1.7438 -0509 434 - 442
(NKi) 6.5046 -00132 029 - 066

@4 157580 -058 030 - 180

Pta) 130.715 -05 700 - 730
(SKi) 65117 +J51 52 070 - 183

(SFr) 15174 -00055 169 - 179

B 15275 -0511 270 - 280
* - 15410 *00037 407 - 412

- 0896188

Om month
Rata MPA

22064 25 2.1956 25 2.1366 34 855

15287 05 1524 (LB 15077 12 8M

25388 -05 25405 -04 25401 -0.1 955
125768 a? 125627 0.7 124882 07 -

182228 8.1 180574 6.1 171599 6L1 1305

25202 -55 25296 -25 25504 -15 1114

- - - - -

Argentina

Brad
Canada

(Pena] 05889 *05001 996-808
(RS) 15347 *00012 345 - 348
(CS) 15589 *00081 586 - 582

Mcodco (New Peso) 75879 *0526 850 - 800
USA B - - -

PacMcMdtfla EaatfAMca
Austrah (AS)

Hong Kong p{$)
htfla (Pa)

barf (SHO
Japn
t&aflta

Day's mid
htfi low

115010 105240
322250 325100
55812 55482
45801 45366
55787 55457
15833 15527
245510 244.150

1.6540 15175
1B075O 1S2756
9Q99SD 325100
1.7537 1.7418

65585 14010
157570 156550
131400 130580
6.8328 &7B15
1.3220 15125
1.6478 1.6103

15420 15355

05899 05886
15349 15337
15596 15538 15565 2.1

75600 75850 85055 -185

Three months One year JJ* Mrvgan

Ada 96PA Rale 96PA Max

105237 15 105784 22 106834 25 1045
315875 22 3158 25 3152 23 1045
55488 15 552S2 15 55465 15 1065
45417 25 4523 24 45405 24 83.7

55439 15 g tero 25 5.1502 15 1075
15518 22 ,

15458 25 15211 22 1065
246505 -75 248575 -67 2693 -82 667
15345 05 15342 02 15313 02 -

153827 -25 1542.7 -25 155575 -15 773
315675 22 3158 25 3152 25 1045

174 25 1.732 27 15965 2.7 104.7

65011 0.7 84954 06 64686 05 807
157285 -15 15758 -15 15&355 -05 95.4

1305B5 -17 131.155 -13 131.82 -05 79.1

65089 05 87991 0.7 07517 03 885
15135 35 15057 35 12729 34 1055
15267 05 1524 05 1.6077 12 925
12424 -15 12465 -14 12621 -1.7 -

15515 25 1524 25 845
8572 -195 9.1325 -155

- 885

(MS)

PhOppines (Peso)

Saudi Arabia (SR)

Sbigapot* (SB
South Africa

.
(R)

South Korea (Won)

TaHran (T^
Thafland

.. . f SOR rale per Stor Dae 4. BidfeAer apraorfc In me Oolar Spotn inM by cumrt kewur jahw. SwrtoQ Mh rmWwrl tyjtw Bmk cl EoJwmL Bw «>inp> mao in.Ma nbaaMl MM6. BU,JJfcr and Quotod to On martwi but an tmptod by curam Manmt mas. UK

12525 +05018 520 - 530 12547 15520 1254 -14 15550 -1.1 15614 -OJ 973
7J320 -0.0013 315 - 325 7.7320 7.7315 7.7310 03 7.7325 03 7.74® -0.1 -

355050 - 700 - 400 353550 35.7700 3832 -75 3848 -73 - - -

32744 -03148 712 - 775 32S81 35S71 - - . - - - -

112540 -053 500-580 113500 112400 112365 5.1 11136 55 10086 53 1305
25210 -00008 207-212 25250 23185 23238 -14 23292 -15 25505 -15 -

14215 *00191 207-223 14223 1.4207 1.427 -45 14313 -22 14628 -23 -

202050 - 500 - 400 265400 265500 - - - . - - -

37505 - 504 - 506 37506 3.7304 3.7508 -0.1 3.7512 -0.1 3.7531 -0.1 -

14015 -03013 010 - 020 14025 14010 15993 13 15947 13 15735 23 -

45700 +03015 6^ - 725 45850 44650 4.7107 -103 4.7857 -93 5.1005 -85 -

830550 -02 500-600 830700 830500 - - - - - - -

‘275000 -800-200 275230 274800 273001 03 273003 03 - - -

265650 -03M5 55Q - 750 255750 S34SQ -45 2S322S -43 2646 -33 -

MOau In bom Ma red Bw DoM^al Ain dMnd tan WE WMiftaiTSB CUD6R4Q SPOT RATES. Kona whoam nwtaif ty tha F.T.

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

Baaa auanga IOHMOOl

how only the lost thnra dndmor promo. Fonwad rates miU duaty
* ECU ora quoted to US eurancy. 4P. Mangan rnjuewl hrScaa Dec *

V/ORLD INTEREST RATES

HONEY RATES
Deoaabar 5 Ovw

night

One
month

Three

mtte.

Six

mths
One
year

Lomb.
hitar.

Dis-

rate

Repo
rtea

Belgium 3i 3i 3% 3i « 630 250 _
Franca 3a 34 3a 3% 3* 350 - 4.75

Omneny 2S 3i an 31* 34 450 250 330
batand to » 5fi 55 55 - - 655
My 71 7» Th 614 64 930 750 835
HWhoHonda 2! 2J 2fi 3i* - 330 3L30

Swtzariand IV 21* 21* 2 34 - 130
US 5£ S3 55 (& 5B - 530 -

Japan w fl w ti 32
- 050 -

SUBOR FT London
Interbank Fixing - Si 514 55 5fl

- - -
US Dote CDs - 434 535 539 550 - - -

ECU Linked Da - AS, 41* 41* 44 - - -
SDR Unload Da - 3i 34 3* 35 - - -

* Ufitlh Motbo* ibuno raws are ottered I«es tor Siam quM » aw icwMt by tow
lehranea banka at Ham eeoi norttag (toy. Tha Dwiks am Bw*era Trust. Bank of Ttakyo
UbtosM, Bwcfaya and Natkawl Wetomnwrer.

Wd ram we •hewn tar toa dDnwsSc Money Rates. USS COS, EOJ S 30H LHhad Mpcata (O*

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Deo 5 Short 7 days

notico
One Tina Six One

year

Belgian Franc

Danish Krone

D-Mark

Dutch Guilder

French Franc

Portuguese Esc.

Spanish Peseta

SMrtng
Swiss Franc

Can. Dollar

US Defer
kalian Lka

Yon
AdenSSmg
Short Wm rates a

3fe • 2S 2a 3>t -3 3*t - 3 3A- Si
1
. 34| -

3*fl

3*- 31
) 3\ 3^2 3*6 3»2 3ft - aft 3fi- 3A 3A- 3&

34 - 3 2h- 3i -u 3&- *&- 3*4 -3
2li- 2U 2ii -211 3 - 2% 3A- 3*1 ’ 3is 3A-
3,1- 3ft 9A -3A 3ti -ail 3A- 3,V

6A
3H- 34 333 - 3*8

6iJ- 6% BV 612 - 8Tt 612- 6A- BA 6*- B&
«S - 6(2 6%. 6H 6ii - 6*8 643 - 6JJ 63b - B*« 6*a - SA
SH- S)i 5« sfi 61b - 6it 63a- BA 915- 643 eii- m
1%. 1\ 1%'- 14 2ii -2A 2 If - 2 2*1 - 2 2*4 - a*«
3ia- as Sn ‘ 2% 3 - 3 - 2% 3A- 2H 3A- 3A
5A- fit* sii SB - 543 51? - 512 su- Si

7
. 42- 5*2

BJb- 7* 7\ 71„ 71s 7*b 7*8 - 7 B%- 9B 6,*.- 622

h- h h-J* a -A A- ii A> ii u- ii
3l2 - 33, 3*8-. 31Z 3s! - 3*2 aft - 3A 3l

2
- 3s! 3*2- 3*1

caM tor Bn US Doter end Yen, ottwra: two days' nodes.

PHXOR FUTURES (MATff)Paris kiterbank offered rats

Open Sen price Change High LOW Esl voi Open Int

Doc 9655 96.55 -0.01 96.59 9635 11.597 3&2B2
Mar 06.60 - 9630 - 9835 96.56 19336 68331
Jiai 96.60 9658 -0.02 9634 9636 7380 38331

THREE MONTH EUROMARK FUTURES (UFFH1* DMIm potets at 100%

Open Sett pries Change Mgh Low Est vo1 Open ktt.

Dac 96.79 96.76 -0 03 96 8? 96.75 39668 191775
Mar 96.86 96.83 -0.03 9639 9632 43364 210203
Jun 9650 96.78 -0.05 96.84 96.73 36864 178783
Sep 96.67 96.63 -aos 96.72 9639 36707 139845

ONE MONTH EUROMARK FUTURES (UFFET DM3m potols at 100%

Open Settprica Change High Low Esl vet Open tot

Dbg 96.72 96.70 -0.02 98.76 96.70 538 4025
Jan 9659 9839 0.01 96.89 9638 392 4879
Fob 96.91 9639 -002 96.92 963B 674 2303
Mar 9GLS1 9635 -0.02 96.91 96.85 233 1081

THREE MONTH EUROURA FUTURES (UFFET LIDOOm points Of 100%

Open Sett price Change Hirfi Low Esl voi Open Im.

Dec 9256 0234 -0.02 9238 82.86 12228 62590
Mar 93.66 9358 - 93.72 93.61 15008 82562
Jun 93.99 94.01 -031 9436 9336 5551 48018
Sep 94.13 94.14 - 94.20 94.12 3869 29459

THRB MONTH EURO SWISS nUUIC RTIllRES (UFFQ SFrlm points Of 100%

Open Settprica Change High Low Esl vol Open inL

Dec B7JBB 0732 -0.05 97 .ea 97.80 3420 24836
Ma- 97.93 9737 -0.04 97.98 9730 9431 34066
Jun 9733 9750 -0.02 97.89 97.80 1804 16105
Sep 97.64 87.61 -0.02 97.70 97.60 557 6784

M THREE MONTH EUROYEN FUTURES (UFFE) YlOOm pohts of 100%

Open Settprica Change High Low EsL VO) Open InL

Dec 99.47 99.49 +0.01 99.49 69.47 2556 na
Mar 99.43 99,45 -aoi 99.45 99.43 2111 na
Jim 99.33 99.33 -0.02 9933 89.32 206 na

M THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Ecuim points of 100%

Open Settprica Chretga High Low Est vol Open InL

Dbg 0535 9534 - 8537 9534 921 8325
Mar 9531 9530 - 9535 9539 907 6885
Jun 9531 95.90 -0.02 9535 9538 194 3861
Sep 9530 95.96 -0.03 9533 9537 397 3238
* UFFE future* abo traded on APT
EUROURA OPTIONS (UFFE) LlOOOm ports of 100%

Strike

Price Dec
- CALLS -

Mar Jun Dec

- PUTS
Mar

9275 022 035 1.32 033 004
9300 0-05 0.73 1.11 0.11 037
9325 0.01 D32 0.89 032 Oil

Jun

0.06

0.10
0.13

EsL voL total. Cats WO Pub 5a Previous day's open tot. CW 125703 Puts 80787

DM K L H NKr ' Ea H SKr SFr £ CS S Y Ecu

Ptagkan (BFi) 100 1838 1639 4350 1302. 4783 3441 3f)30 4903 4073 2120 4.110 1317 4241 3.121 3513 2515
Danmark (DKi) S3J81 10 8319 2310 1327 2574 »J»B 1033 263.7 2194 1144 2212 1332 2282 1380 1883 1354
ftwnoe (FR) 6132 113* 10 2360 1.184 2919 3320 1239 29B3 2483 1237 2308 1.1 70 2388 1305 2142 1335
CWuireny (DM) 2032 3331 3379 1

.
0393 9882 1.122 4.186 1013 8437 4383 0347 0395 0374 0643 7227 0319

Mend m 52L42 9J42 8391 2343 1 2508 2352 1034 2583 2133 11.15 2.155 1305 2223 1336 1843 1319

Wsr (L) 2.091 0388 0343 0.101 0.040 1IMX 0.114 0424 1034 8325 0444 0.066 0340 0389 0365 7239 0353
Netherlands (FI) 1838 3.418 3.012 0-891 0351 879.1 1 3.732 9036 7435 3308 ATO 0352 0.779 0374 6432 0462
Norway (NKi) 4035 9.153 8372 2389 0340 2358 2380 10 241.4 2003 1047 2325 0344 2389 1337 1723 1239
Portugal m 2041 3.792 33*4 0390 nrrno 878.1 1.110 4.143 100.. 8332 4339 0339 0301 0865 0337 7134 0313
Spain <Phi) 2432 4357 4319 1.189 0.488 1173 1334 4379 1203 100. MM 1308 0470 1340 0.785 8838 0317
Sweden (SKr) 4733 8.740 7.708 2281 0367 2250 2359 9349 2303 1913 10 1333 0302 1395 1488 155.1 1.183

SwttxaHand (Sft) 2433 4321 S987 1.180 0464 1184 1324 4339 1102 9921 5.173 1 0468 1.082 0759 85.40 0612
UK (ti 52.16 9393 8348 2330 0395 2495 2338 1039 2553 212.7 1139 2.144 1 2212 1328 183.1 1312
Canada (CS) 2338 4382 3384 1.144 0/450 1128 1383 4.788 1153 96.15 5314 0369 0452 1 0738 82.78 0393
US (9 32.04 5354 5L251 1364 0311 .1533 1J43 8305 1573 1307 8312 1317 0314 1359 • 1 1123 nwoo
Japan W 2049 5394 4388 1382 0343 1383 1350 5J84 1383 1182 8357 1.171 0348 1208 0889 100. 0717
Ecu 39.78 7388 8315 1328 0.758 1902 2.163 8372 1943 162.1 8453 1334 0782 1386 1241 138

3

1

Dwrian Kmw. Ranch Ftmo. Wnwgtoi Kroner, and Swedtoh kronor par 1ft BaVac Franc. Yon, EkuOo. Ure and Peseta par na

D-MARK FUTUim QMM) DM 123,000 par DM MMIHMIH 1wnuti• 0MM) Yen 123 per Yen 100

Open LoMf Change Wgh Law Eat vd Open Stt Open Latest Chwiga W0h Low Eat troi Open InL

Dec 03413. 03427 *03013 06446 06402 19273 68379 Dec OJ3850 08849 -0.00Q9 08810 03835 15207 63373
Mar 03450 03465 *00016 03480 03436 4.149 15,947 Mar 03964 08963 -00008 02016 08960 33*9 930&

Jim 06502 06519 *00033 03520 08502 6 4268 Jim 09105 Q90B8 *03013 09110 03098 99 1338

SWIM FRANC FUTURE* OMteSFM2S300 per SF* snPMJMQIUIKR— (ftftO £62300 perg

07580 07588 *03008 07827 07587 15324 40387 Dec 13424 13280 -03168 13474 13100 15,732 53,752

Mar 07660 07850 *00008 07888 0.7850 2,462 1017S Mar 1.8416 13210 -00180 13422 13100 2379 5,458

Jot 07745 *03038 07745 - 533 1301 Jun - 1.6140 -00198 - 13100 1306

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
MS Otror- 7 days One Three Six

.rtitftf notioo month month* months

DM5
EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Ecu can. Rate Change %*/~trom 96 spread Dfv.

rates against Ecu on day cen-rete v waahart bid.

One
year

IrMrbank Staring - 5% 5H - SH -B .6^ - OAt ^ -
«J2

7-6%
Stating CDs - - «r - B& - tt B».- B» 6fi - 6ji

Treasury Bas - - S&-® & - tt *

Batik bb» . - 8 - Si -
6J» V* - -

Local auBwrly dope. 5%-54tS%-54t 6>a-6 6*» - 6^* 6i - 6i'« 6^i - 6lt

Dtoeaurd Matfen dap* G - 5^a 5H - 5l*

LK dealing bank bare tanfloa rate 6 pv cant bom October 30, 1896

Up to 1 1-3 3-3 6-3 9-12

months inorfew months

Carts C3l Tax dep. (0100.000) 2^ .
5.5 4*

CM dTre'dM txfew nixuno la 2>apa DroxisitaaMMlaitot kvosafi iVpa

Hmo Brea Rns 6>ttpc Irsre Dan 1. ISM

B THfBB WOMTH CTBILBlft FOTUMM) (UFFU £600500 pokrta at 10096

-
Op«1 Saoprice Change High Low Esl vol

Dec 8335 9331 *008 9334 9334 22142

Mar 9927 -9338 *0.10 9338 9327 54334

82.99 8338 +038 93.19 9238 -53254

Sop 92.77 92.84 +0.00 9238 92J8 23214
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European central bank said to have sold gold
MARKETS REPORT

By Kenneth Gooding
and Deborah Hargreaves

The gold market yesterday was
awash with rumours that a Euro-
pean central bank had been sell-

ing gold overnight. Traders
suggested 600.000 ounces, or 18.7

tonnes, had been sold, and this

was followed with heavy selling

by investment funds.

Analysts noted that it would
probably take months to confirm
any sale. Portugal's central bank
earlier this week denied it had
sold gold, and yesterday the Bel-

gian central bank said the Same-
Central banks have about 35,000

tonnes of gold In their reserves.

Mr Andy Smith, analyst at UBS.
has said that the 10 central banks
with the most gold between them
are giving up more than $15bn a

year in Interest earnings.

At the morning “fix" in London,
gold was S368-3Q an ounce, not far

above the three-year low reached
on Tuesday. By the close, it had
recovered slightly to $370.

On the London Metal Exchange
copper prices eased again in late

trading as traders suggested there

would be another increase in
stocks reported by the exchange
today, it was rumoured that 4,000

tonnes of the metal had arrived in

US warehouses and Singapore

was also expected to show a rise

in stocks.

Copper for three-month delivery

on the tmk ended late trading at

$2,179 a tonne, down $29. The pre-

mium for copper for immediate
delivery rased $15 to $15&50.

Natural gas futures on the New
York Mercantile Exchange surged
to a new high in early trading

yesterday. with the January
Henry Hub futures contract up 23

cents to $3.74 per million British

thermal units. Trices later lost

about 10 cents, hut the market

remained strong: Prices were

buoyed by a reported fell in US
gas stocks last week of l04bn cu

ft, and a forecast for colder

weather later this week. Stocks

fell to 217bn cu ft - 8 per emit

below year-ago levels.

Prices are being pushed up for

oil products and crude, where
stocks are already extremely low.

Crude oil traded higher cm news

of a fire at a plant in Louisiana

and an escalation in the French

oil workers' strike. North Sea

Brent futures at London s Interna-

tional Petroleum Exchange rose

36 cents to $24.14 a barrel near the

end of the day.

The physical market was also

strong, with January Brent up 43

cents to *24.11 a barrel December

gasoil futures at the DPE were up

$5 to $229 a tonne.

See Lex

Launch date set

for ship index
By Deborah Hargreaves

The Baltic Exchange will

launch on January 7 its new
shipping Index based on the
smaller, more versatile carri-

ers which are winning a

larger proportion of world
trade.

The exchange is expected
to announce the creation of

its Handymax index on Mon-
day. It will be based on (bur
timecharter routes with an
imaginary ship made up to

represent a typical Handy-
size carrier.

Handymax ships carry
general cargo such as steel

as well as dry bulk cargoes
including coal “It is a mar-
ket that is moving very fast

and expanding rapidly with
a lot of people getting into
it," said Mr Basil Mavroleon,
chairman of the Baltic
freight index committee.
The current Baltic freight

index is based on larger Pan-
amax ships, which navigate

the Panama canal, and
Capesize carriers, which
travel round the Capes. The
Handyslze ship on which the
new index is based is a
43,000-tonne deadweight car-

rier with four 25-tonne
cranes.

Many of the new carriers

under construction are
Handyslze - which means
they range from 10.000
tonnes to just over 40.000
tonnes deadweight

COMMODITIES PRICES

Brokers are already offer-

ing hedges in Handyslze
routes In the over-the-
counter market and the new
index will provide a refer-

ence for settling those. It

could also form the basis of

a futures contract
Critics have complained

that the BFI - which is

based on 10 routes - is too
broad for hedging specific

shipments. The Handymax
index Is more narrowly-
based and should more
closely represent the physi-

cal trade.

Mr Mavroleon said the
exchange was also looking at

using its panel of shlpbrok-
ers to work out settlements
on certain grain routes. It

had decided against includ-

ing typical grain routes in

the index, as this would
have made it less effective as
a hedging tool

• SSY group, the London-
based shipbrokers. will

become the latest shipping
company to move into the
growing freight derivatives

business when it launches
its own futures offshoot on
Monday.
The company is looking to

develop new products based
on the Handyslze index. It Is

also considering forward
freight agreements based on
coal-orientated routes and
lm-barrel sized tankers on
the route from west Africa to

the US.

Subsidy regime blights exotic harvests

C amelina, Linola and
Lunaria conjure up
images of three love-

lorn sisters in an obscure
operetta. In fact they are
exotic ‘‘niche” crops with
exciting market opportuni-

ties for European farmers.

From oilseed rape to

hemp, flax and borage, niche
crops have an expanding
range of uses, including cos-

metics, pharmaceuticals and
car manufacturing. But
many also face obstacles
such as lack of start-up

finance, planting restrictions

and farmer resistance.

Camelina. for example,
“could be a major European
oilseed overnight” if it

attracted the sort of subsi-

dies received by oilseed rape,

says Mr Andrew Hebard. -

managing director of Kings,

an Essex-based agricultural

merchant specialising in

niche crops.

Also known as “gold of
pleasure”. «»n Alina is prized

for its fatty adds. These are

useful in drying paint and
are being pioneered in
France for cosmetic use. The
crop has the advantage of
failing outside the 1993 Blah-

House deal on agricultural

trade - which allows the
European Union and the US
to protect some agricultural

subsidies until 2003 - and is

not covered by restrictions

on oilseed production.

But, being unsubsidised,
camelina oil would trade at

£800 a tonne, compared with
£340 for rapeseed oil, says Mr
Hebard. He is lobbying Brus-

Niche crops: a growing market
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sels for a change in the rules

to widen farmers' choice of
crops. “It would nice to
think there was some equal-

ity in the development of

these new crops," he says.

Interest in the non-food
uses of crops blossomed in
the EU after Common Agri-

cultural Policy reform in

1992 led to the start of set-

aside. Crops such as oilseed

rape and linseed for indus-

trial use attract subsidies an
set-aside land.

Ms Mara Ramans, an agri-

cultural botanist and expert

on niche crops, says only a
few of the 1993 experimental

crops have succeeded
because farmers have been
put off by the annnai varia-

tion in the set-aside rate and
the bureaucratic and finan-

cial intricacies of establish-

ing specialist markets.

The winners include “dou-

ble low” oilseed rape. Active
government support in Aus-
tria, France and Germany
ensures that this has a mar-
ket as biodiesel - fuel made
from grain- A lack of politi-

cal win in the UK. and the

availability of other non-re-

newable energy sources
mean “most of our UK oil-

seed rape production for

biodiesel is bound for

France”, Ms Ramans says.

She says high erucic acid

rapeseed is also a popular
set-aside crop in the UK,
with 15,000 hectares har-
vested this year, nearly half

the EU total The plant*s oil

can be converted to erucim.-

ide. the agent used in poly-

thene bags to make -them
easier to open.
Calgene, the US biotech-

nology company, has geneti-

cally engineered an oilseed

rape plant to produce laurlc

acid - used in soaps and
detergents, chocolate coat-

ings and whipped dessert

toppingsr As it is found pri-

marily in coconut and palm

kernel ofl, the UK imports

£46m of lauric arid a year.

The potential for import

substitution is therefore con-

siderable. But its status as a

.genetically modified organ-

ism Tiiaans it can only be

grown in the UK under gov-

ernment Licence.

- Other subsidised crops

include linola, which pro-

duces sunflower-quality edi-

ble oil, and short-fibre flax,

which Mercedes is using for

car door panels and sound

insulation. Hemp fibre is

used in the paper and tex-

tiles Industries and the core

is sold as biodegradable
horse litter.

Unsupported crops with
potential include borage, a
source of gamma linolenic

add used in drugs and die-

tary food supplements, and
lunaria - or honesty — a

seml-wlld source of. nervanic

acid, which is believed to

have therapeutic benefits for

diseases such as multiple

sclerosis.

“In future we may all be

growing for unsupported
markets," says Ms Ramans.
“Niche crops . . . may become
a precious profit opportunity

in a fiercely competitive

commodity market,"

Alison Maitland

BSE cuts

EU beef

trade 32%,
study says
By Frances WfflJams

in Geneva

European Union beef trade

has fallen 800,000 tonnes
this year, as a result of the

"mad cow” disease crisis,

according to a new market

research study:
-

The unpublished study, by

the Geneva-based Giro Meat
Club, found beef trade fell

from 2L5m tonnes In 1995 to

1.7m tonnes this year, on a
15 per cent fell In EU beef

consumption, including a 25

per cent slide hi the UK.
The biggest drop in

demand has been In coun-

tries heavily reliant on beef

imports such as Italy (21 per

cent), Greece (25 per cent)

and Portugal (31 per cent).
-

The drop in EU consump-

tion, and the build-up of EU
Intervention stocks to an
estimated 600,000 tonnes by
the end of this year, means
the whole beef industry

faces overcapacity problems

in 1997, the study warns.

Without greater quality

controls on the fragmented
output chain, the industry's

troubles will continue, it

adds.

Members of the Gira Meat
Club, which has produced
annual surveys of the global

meat market since 1976,

include official meat boards,

meat and meat product pro-

ducers, retailers and cater-

ing groups. Gira says that

despite gains in the range of

2-3% in consumption of
poultry and pigmeat, total

meat consumption in the EU
has fallen about 450,000
humwc this year as consum-
ers have turned to non-meat
protein foods such as cheese

and eggs.

The bovine spongiform
encephalopathy crisis

erupted in March when the

British government admit-

ted the possibility of a link

between BSE in cows and a
similar brain-wasting dis-

ease in humans.

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Trwfing)

ALUMMRJM. 98.7 PURITY {$ per tonne)

Cash 3 mtha

Ctosa 1J98_3-©9^ 1528-27

Previous 1509.5-10-5 1537-6

WgMow 1503 1536/1519
AM Official 1502-03 1532-32.5

Kerb close 1522-23

Open int 249,865

ToU daly turnover 41.506

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S pw tonne)

Close 1330-40 1362-65

Previous 1340-50 1370-80

High/low 137071362 -

AM Official 1340-45 1365-67

Kerb c*»e 1360-85

Open hr. 6.368

Total daSy tumovw 746

LEAD & per tonna)

Close 686-87 692-325
Provtous 675-7 683-5

Highrtow 885.5 694/689

AM OtfcLU 685-86 691^-92.0

Kerb dose 690-91

Open W. 3&983
Tool daffy runover 9.257

M NICKEL (S par lonrw)

Ctosa 6810-20 6890-900

Previous 8845-55 6930-40

Highrtow 6815 6920/8880
AM Official 8820-25 6890-95
Kerb close 8870-80

Open M. 4856*
Total riariy twnomr 9,063

M TOi (S per formal

Close 8065-70 6095-100

Previous 8050-60 6085-95
Highrtow 8085 6120/8090
am Official 6084-85 6110-11

Kerb dose 6085-90

Open kil 1IL57S

Total cwy turnover 3.085

B SNC, apodal Mgb grade fS per loroe}

Close 1042 5-405 1065-88

Previous 1042-3 10656
HighAow 1047 1071/1085
AM Official 1046.5-47.5 1069-70

Kerb dose 106568
Open int 83.358

Tool dady turnover 9J257

COPPER, grade A S par tome)

Close 2353-58 2193-95
Previous 2367-72 21976
High/taw 2387/2385 2215/2179
AM Official 2384-86 2214-15
Kerb doss 217960
Open 8it. 169.937

Total daJy tumewar 65.027

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Troy or.; Srtroy azj

Sett Day's Dual

price dang* Mgb low MS 1st

Dm 37U +98 3722 360 879 1.747U 370 +05 374.4 3695 37,172 94*46
Apr 375.0 +05 376.1 3722 889 20,640

Jn 3772 +06 3785 374.7 2538 14J13
Aug 3795 +06 378.4 378.4 98 5,485

Dot 3815 +06 3824 3805 27 2106
Total 4252918*288

PLATINUM NYMEX (SO Troy oz,; S/trpy ozj

Ju 375.4 -25 378.1 375.0 1574 17,618

Apr 3775 -3.1 379.5 377.0 500 8570
Jni 3802 -35 302.5 3815 145 1,449

Oct 3831 -35 385.0 3855 21 233

TcM 2520 27590

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy oz,- Srtroy ce.)

LME AM Official E/S rata: 15235
LM6 Coring E/S rata; 15280

Snot 1 6270 3 KffiT 1.6237 6 Hfc; l6IB2Bnfc 1513

HIGH (MADE COPPER (COMEX)

Me
Ja

Mar

Apr

mr
Trial

Sett Day’s

pries Change mge

10455 -0.40 105.75

10345 -050 10450

10135 -0.60 10020

101.15 -050 10250

9955 -040 IDO.70

90.45 -060 8030

0p» .

IM W tat

104.19 1.477 6380
102.75 2S5 6501

101.90 82 1505

100.10 6553 25554
100.70 157 845

9750 378 4.188

9599 01580

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prtew supplied by N M Boffigggd)

GoKtfTroy ad S price E equiv SFr equiv ^

Dec 11BJ0 -095 11750 117.00 34 558

Hu 11800 -0.75 11950 117 75 345 6589
Jm 11925 -0.75 12050 12050 40 333

Ok 12125 6.75 - 17

Tetri 385 7®2
SILVER CQACX (5J300 Huy at: Centsftroy azj

Dae 483.0 +3.4 484.0 4745 553 1.128

Jn 484.1 +3.0 4690 469.0 3 24

Her 4892 +30 4915 4770 16571 59531

Hay 4935 +30 495.0 486.0 183 9032
Jri 497.8 +30 5000 490X1 674 9320
Sep 5025 +3.0 501.5 5015 10 3.133

Trial 18,467 87513

ENERGY
CRUDE on. NYMEX (1,000 bands. 5/bareQ

Uteri 0ay*e op«
price rimgr Ugh Lew IM H

Jm 2550 650 2550 2450 4S587 87.636

Fob 2454 +038 24.83 2451 21.090 57.959

Mar 24.00 +4L29 24.20 2170 5,475 28,169

Apr 2342 +025 2385 2325 3222 20.007

May 2256 6.17 2105 22.85 1.788 15.813

Jua 22.41 +015 2250 2330 3366 28361
Total 87538388,151

CRUDE OB. IPE (5/banreq

Latest Day's Opm
price cfnoge Wgh low Vri M

Jan 24.10 +032 2427 2396 15558 43589
Mi 2338 +031 2348 2324 10.455 45528
Mar 2253 6J7 22.77 4232 30589
Apr 22.07 656 22.10 21.® 1,108 12.798

lay 2150 +019 2156 21.47 946 6556
Jot 2098 +013 21.07 20® 268 12.010

TOM 33481173,178

B HEATMQ OIL NYffit H2.009 US pis.; CrtJS prisi

Latest Day's Opm
price dangt Mgb Low IM tat

Jn 74.70 +1.13 7525 73 78 20.105 42.759

Feb 72.65 +108 7320 7155 6.112 22.084

Mar 6900 608 69.30 6820 2.129 12.46b

ftpr 64.® +0® 6025 84*0 946 8.656

May 61.70 +0® 62® 61.30 B77 450*
Jn 5965 643 5970 59*0 956 5.056

Total 32®«T1ZEB7

GAS (XL IPE (Srtonnet

6rit Days open

price dange Hlgti Lew IM Int

Dot 229® +050 230^3 25.00 9.113 18590
Jan 227.50 +5® 228.50 224® 10.248 31.154

FeC 21925 +4® 22000 216.75 3,374 10540

Mar 20925 +3® 21000 207® 1.425 7549
Apr 19950 +2.75 200® 198.75 755 9049

**er 19375 +2S0 19*® 19*® 10 2511
Total mm 86®3

NATURAL GAS ffflCX (10-000 mfiBL: SIBrnBau

Utari DeTi Open

price dtanga ffigb Uw Vri tat

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT UFFE (C per tomwl

Sett Day's Open
price change Mpii law Voi Tot

Jan 952) +055 98.00 94.75 90 '1,589

Hv 9721 +055 97.85 9625 145 2492
May 9040 +1.00 9955 9840 276 2.133

Jri 10000 +1.18 10040 9925 30 324

Sap 9325 +050 2
Hoi 9525 +050 9650 9525 25 -786

Total 588 B5BB

WHEAT CST (BflOObu mpT; oentartMb buriiel)

Dec 384.75 -650 38640 377.00 1517 1577
Mar 37550 +525 37600 38650 11495 34403
May 35240 +0.75 35440 34840 1.524 5244
Jri 33250 +125 33350 32840 2,666 16.421

Sap 33550 -150 33840 33350 187 728

Dec 34450 -250 34740 34450 173 403

Trial 17,181 SBJtB

M MAIZE C8T (5,000 bu mW; cent^SOb auafieQ

Das 26850 +250 28950 264V 8.437 25409
Mar 28740 +3.75 26750 26050 32458142,123

May 289.75 +340 270.00 26350 4434 90,474

Jri 271.75 +225 27200 26675 6448 47588
Sew 28800 +1.75 26690 26240 728 5401
Dec 26475 +125 26540 280 75 1*18 33093
Trial 57,12} 303,1®

M BARLEY UFFE f£ per tome)

SOFTS
COOCUV UFFE (Ertorme)

c Sett Dot** -Opm
price change ffigh 151

Dec 892 +10 8® 878 117 681 Dec

Mar 952 +18 954 9Z7 45® 50®8 Feb

970 +18 971 9*7 1,135 16.438

Jri 987 +18 987 961 281 12,486 Jm
Sep 1003 +18 10® 979 671 7,814 Aon
Deo 1013 +18 1008 989 367 6.144 Oct

TDM 7538119828 TOM

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
I UVE CATTLE CME (40.00CXbs; cante/toe)

COCOA CSCE (10 tomes: Stomas)

Srit oWk
Price flaw

66425 +41525

63575+0475
68.175+0400

03225+0225
62.750+0235

66300+0.150

LIVE HOGS CAiC

-

Mg* taw Ml . M .

96475 65450 7.983 18.072

63475 82JB5 7,874 29450
85200 84400 2287 19415

63250 6Z7Z5 1254 8483
62225 62275 331 7,665

85.425 65.100 454 5,750

20,122 BDL104

fmOOmmconta/fca)

Dec

Jri

Sap

Dae

Trial

COCOA 0CCO) (SDR’a/tamw}

1335 +4 1435 1330 15 84 Dec 39290+0.450 595® 5875D 3®7 9572
1397 +17 1399 1372 5<447 39,833 . Feb 77.175 +0500 77560 79428 5.729 14,486

1419 +17 1420 1305 991 10504 Nr 72.050+0200 72550 71500 1221 4510
1438 +17 1440 1416 64 7587 JOT 752® +0575 75275 74550 1A14 4JM6
1468 +17 1443 1*37 364 6.643 Jri 72350+0550 72400 71JW 81 1541
1478 +17 1468 1451 1® 1.152 tag 69225 +0225 68250 675® 62 878

ATM 78®l Trial 12513 38,789

Dec 4
DaBy_

Price Itaa. day

,102843 104527

M COFFEE UFFE (Srtoma)

J» 92® +975 92® 91.75 1® 540

Mar 9125 are 91® 8125 30 234

May 9425 +965 942S 9425 10 125

Sep 93® +950 - - 1

Hot 95.® +0.50 - - - 184

Tetri IS 1,064

H SOYABEANS C8T (5®0be nfec centriEOBi bnfaeO

Jm 702® +S® 704.® BB9® 27,484 62402
Her 09725 +9® 69850 685® 10,156 38538

mot 69425 +550 695.® 683® 2414 21,952

Jri 694.® +525 695® 68350 3,758 20511
Aug 692® +5® 692® 682® 363 2633
Sep 674® +4® 673® 871® 1® 336
Total 46520106,718

H SOYABEAN OIL CST (BO.OOObs: cents/lb)

Dec 23® +942 23® 2258 6J172 5213
Jan 2323 +0-32 23® 2281 12365 32376
Mar 23.56 +933 2353 2116 4223 28578
May ft? ft? 932 2395 556 12770
Jri 24® +031 24.10 2173 1®2 8.494

tag 24.15 +935 2195 2180 17 15®
Tetri 2*5® 99738

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons; S/ton)

Dee 23*£ -95 2®5 6.720 19855
Jan 2217 -91 was 2195 9220 25554
Mar 217.7 +96 2162 2115 5.114 21310
MW 2145 +1.9 2145 210.5 1523 12019
Jri 2135 +20 2135 2098 1527 9501
A»B 2120 +20 2095 2097 153 2123
Itotri 235* B9MS
H POTATOES UFFE (EAonne)

Mar 535 _ _ _ «, _

Apr 635 - 835 630 10 1513
by 685 - - - 20
Jun 795 - — - - -

Apr 117.0 - - - - 552

Total 10 1787

FREIGHT (BHTOQ UFFE (SlOrtndex point)

Dr T48S _ 1605 1485 127 4®
Jm 1425 -a 1441 1421 167 1551
Apr 1465 +8 1470 14® 62 832

JU 1220 +10 12® 12® 40 SI
Oct 1330 +20 13® 13® 79

Jaa 133S +20 - - 35
Total

Ctaa An
428 3.737

BH 1445 1440

Jm 1311 -12 1326 1310 1,788 17,728

Mm 1249 -24 1271 1248 4,296 14,804n 1234 -27 1245 1223 556 9172
Jri 1219 -26 1241 1217 IIS MW
JNp 1218 -27 1235 1215 48 635

Rot 1218 -27 1245 1245 26 485

Tetri 85® 49732

COFFS ‘Ct CSCE P7.50atw centartbs}

Dr 11245 -055 113® 112® 251 1,011

Mar 10345 -075 105.10 103® 7410 15577
Hey 101® -ae id® 101.10 1®9 5,416

Jri 1W® -050 101® 10940 341 1539
Sep 99® -ojs im® 09® 1® 673

Dr 8850 -055 99® 88® 32 526

M PORK BB-UES CME fagOOOtog certa/fae)

R* 78400+01750 78450 77250 &477 4444
Mar 78.135+0450 78200 76400 189 876

May 78400+1200 78400 77.150 34 5B3

Jri 78.725 +0425 78400 77200 48 421

Ang 74.100 -0425 74.100 74.100 48 99
TWal 22» 8423

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strfloa price S tame — Crib— — Puts—

ALUMINIUM

The game of Skill, [udgemenl and Nerue
I C29 For fmUiei Intamatlen
Telephone 07000 782080

Market:

The fastest recorded

speed far an Ostrich

(Spread 2 m.p.h.)

yesterdays answer:
65 vrordls

CROSSWORD
No.9,244 Set by ADAMANT

TOM
M COFFEE (ICO) (US centa/pouocQ

Dm 4

Comp, daily

15 day avsnga

9461 2*427

.8941

.9644

9045
9547

M WHTTE SUGAR UFFE ff/torme)

Mar 2994 +97 2995 2975 1,1® 16,137

«ot 2982 +98 2980 2985 17B 3,021

A®' 299.6 +1.0 3005 2995 135 2525
Oct 29G.4 +98 296.6 2965 107 1552
Dec 296.7 +05 2975 3975 25 550
Mar 2995 +0.1 3091 300.1 18 377

Total 1#H 29301

SUGAR *11* CSCE (112n00&£ certartbs}

Mar 1051 +901 1059 1050 9590 79580
Hey 10.45 +903 10.48 1943 1,912 39971
Jri 1041 +002 1944 ia*o 91B 29690
Del 1946 +903 1948 1944 455 12J809
Ha 1948 +905 10/48 10.48 18 1737
MOT 1948 +055 10.47 10.47 14 835

(99.7%) LME Jan Apr Jan Apr

1400 112 151 2 16
1500 35 84 24 47
ieoo_ 5 39 93 101

COPPER
(Grade A) LAC Jen Apr Jm Apr
mm 249 220 10 81
2100 1B7 164 28 123
2200 .. -. _ 102 119 82 117

COFFEE UFFE Jan Mar Jan Mar
1300 - 37 39 28 901W 16 26 55 128
1400- fl 16 95 167

COCOA UFFE Mar May Mar Msy
arm 61 83 9 13
are 43 65 18 20
950 30 50 28 30

BRENT CRUDE
IPE Jan Feb Jan Feb
2200 - IBS _ _
99m _ 1S3 _ 64
2300 - 8 85

LONDON SPOT MARKETS

Total 12483149232

M COTTON NYCE {50.00aby centa/tri)

Dee 74.17 +442 7440 73.00 286 260
Mm 75.60 +065 76.10 7445 5474 25486

Hay 76.70 +447 77.10 7540 1,155 10428
Jri 7742 +146 7740 78.75 508 7431
Od 77.00 - 7740 7740 27 1249

Dot 77.15 +045 7740 7640 402 7472
Total SAM 5*409

M Q1VWg^JlCEIW^p5.00«tia:cenl3rtb3l

Jan 9445 -140 9640 9440 337 13405

Mar 9645 -140 10045 8840 270 B422
May 101.48 -145 103.10 10150 57 2408
Jri 10*20 -140 10S25 10525 18 637

Sap 10620 -129 10725 10726 1 256

Doif 105J0 -140 53

Trial .884 26482

FUTURES DATA
MlAmm data suopSodby CMS.

Cioaa

Opening

Morning fix

Afternoon Ibt

3894047020

38900488.40

36840
389.00

234416 484467
236.728 488.158

Day's High 37910-37050

Day's Lew 36740467.70

Previews dose 3695048940

Loco Uln Mean Odd Leocflng Rotea (Va USS)

Fob

Mar

Apr

May
Jm
Trial

4670 +0.165 32*0

3410+8.15* 1320

2450 +0.150 2.850

Z440 +0.105 2450
2315 +0.070 2325

2450 +0.060 2470

2*95 21,455 39JS9

3.150 7,823 21,783

1710 244014204
2350 745 8.121

24*5 447 1JBB7

2210 3© 2423
38,198148250

UNLEADED GASOUNE
NVUEX {42.000 US C/US gaBLI

2 months ™.~-
3 months

.^ai 12 months 340
-2.93

latest Day's

prioe change Ugh lew
Open

IM Int

Stawr Ha p/troy oz. US «* equiv. Jm 68.75 +051 69® 6810 18.452 31.6®
Spcx 293.35 475/40 Fr* 67.40 +971 87® 88® 5.138 11816

3 maWri 297.55 48155 liar 6985 48«1 67.40 66.75 2224 8,156

5 months 301,90 487.05 Apr 68.75 +1.01 68,75 68.40 1.462 3,777

1 year 311JO 49950 No 67® - 68.10 87® 1.1® 2.708

Gold Colne
Krugerrand

Maple Leaf

New Sovereign

S price

368-370
372/45-37455

8W9

£ equN.

226-237

53-55

Jm
Total

68.15 +916 64.® 61® 573 2223

27rtW 61JK

Wool

Tin Austraflan market has held steady with

the nan ndtaaor up 4cte'at S56et9. The
New Zealand Indicator was down let at

44fletft. Many prices lor Merinos are at

seasonal lows Though superflnes fri Austra-
lia have met with demand at better prices.

Traders are giving up hops of a worthwhle
recovery before Christmas. Currency votttfl-

By has had a efisturiring hftusnw on wool
Buyers rimoa everywhere. TTw UK. Austra-

lia, New Zeeland end US eureneies haw
made pricing dfflleuit Irani tune to time.

The UK afiuatien may be helped by star-

lings recent downturn, which irises wool
import prices and may encourage cautious

buyers to move In after waiting tor ftjrther

declines.

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and VoAane data shown tar

cm itiacta traded an COMEX. NYMEX, CST.
NYCE, CME, CSCE and IPE Crude OU are
one day in emem Volume & Open interest

totate are lor M traded months.

INDICES
Rent— (Base: ia4V3l a 100)

Decs Dec 4 rnonlti ago ynrago
1855* 13309 105&8 21253

CRB PUttraa (Base:' 1987 = IDO)

Dec* Dec 3 month agd year ago
24147 241453
esq spec tBaeee ism P ioq

Deo 4
22143

Dee 3 maiMiage yearago
220.47 20255 191^1

B CRUDE Ofl. FOfi [per baneQ +or-

Cube* S22.13-2JMJW +U375
Brant Blend (dated) 524^6-4^48 +0230
Brant Btand (Jan) S244K-4.08 +4X260
W.TX S25l17-&20w +0.175

OIL PRODUCTS MAEpnitnpr datvwy OF (kwnri

Prentam GesoBne S231-233 +1
G® 01 S230-231 +441
Heavy Fuel 08 S123-125 4L5
Naphtha S231-232 -tjs
Jet tael S2B1-2B2 +4
Dte3d 3244-246 +4
NATURAL flAB (pencarthwiril

Bacton (Jen) 21.40-22,00 +0.05^
PoBOmm Argus, Tet larin (DT7TJ 3» 8793 -

OTHER

Grid (per troy az)A

SDuer {per trey as&
Ptadnum (per troy at) S373JW
Psledium (per hoy cs

OWW
Lata (US prod.)

Tin (Kiala Luttu)
Tin (New York)

Cattle (Are weighs)

Sheep (he weight)

Plga (Eve wrighQt

Lon. day auger (raw)

Lon. day sugar, (wte)

Barter (Eng. teaefl

Mrize (US Na3 Yellow) 127.0
Wheat (US Daft North) Unq
Rubber (Janjlf

Rubber ffebHF
Rubber (KLRSSNol)
Coconut 08 (Phflffi

Palm Ol (Maby^S
Copra (phrifi

Soyabeans (U^
Cotton OufloakW beta
WboKops (54s Super)

r sneiriAQ- ri MhtaakM cmMol w Jwi v Dm v NCMrtho
y Decfttarf Loxkm FtiyriEBL 6 OF FMMSam. f Butan
eraM obM. * Craigsan weak. TBnri an Z007 iw*d at
rig* MU + Mn month aUnny.

$370.00 +935
481 -HOc +1X0
S373JXI -1XJ0

6116.00

1190c
45.00c

-1J»

145Sr
283®

+0.01

lOSATp -2.89"

13951p -Qm*
S3.04p

S256J0

*2®*

$303®
Unq
127U

-950

Unq

B125P +1®
BIJSp +1®
316J5x -95

578&0y +10.0

517 +<L5
482JS +2XS

1S9AE +2JJ
7625 -020

ACROSS
l Attempts to Include, how-

ever. words of praise (8)
S Unimportant items that

leadas take round in clas-
sic way (6)

9 Most liquid ruins ten of the
components (8)

10 Sensible to come back to
inner court which m«k»s
the rotes (6)

12 Stuffing me into crate of
mince (9)

13 Serious sounding story
teller (5)

14 Rule the point is material
(4)

16 Resentment .at having first

night In prison changed
into day? (7)

is Begged to put the case (7)
21 Enormous tax demands

finally accepted (4)
24 Criticise the joint (5)
25 Native start in Lincoln $)
27 Stand to take a few drugs,

then take too many (6)
28 Care a bit about germs (8)
29 In case the engineers malcn

a firm line (6)
30 After the theatre the

French teacher came back
fra: revenge (8)

DOWN
1 Fair exchange in rising

paper price list (5)
2 Fay no attention to strange

region (6)
2 Merge Urn university, you

said, sir? (5)

4 In one sense, wiakp money
around the outset (7)

6 Turncoats need ages to
readjust after initial rash-
ness (9)

7 Wine producers have a
small amount injected to
provide imm une agents (8)

8 Taking for granted there’s
a second lot of money in
Gateshead (8)

11 Boss with time in the south
of France (4)

15 Shaw trials (9}
17 Works it up having cdught

noted style (8)
18 Alleviating the pain of the

case on the Stock
Exchange (8)

20 Ring for help over the
pound sterling (4)

21 Abuse instrument with sev-
' enth note (7)

22 Parts of the yam from for-

mer Yugoslav provided
uplift (61

23 Sell off a litre (6)
28 In time the queen came to

Bury (5)

Solution 9^143

ransanos nnanBSBraaasHB
aaniara nransaBcanci

a a a Ei b 0 B
QQnrananQQ nasci

n oi n r wunmans Qtadjaaotfman a a a
QHQBHID0 QEIHQQnC

S 0
0CJ0 stnsunaarann00008000
anmaoiHano sssnrasshbshss
manna aDiasaBGisii
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Sell-off in US bonds unsettles equity market
MARKETS REPORT

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

There was an uneasy feeling

around trading desks yesterday

as share prices fell sharply Late in

the session, mirroring a sudden
sell-off in the US bond market,
which In turn brought heavy
pressure to bear on gilts and
other European bonds.

Such was the pressure exerted

in global bond markets, that the

FTSE 100 index, which earlier

looked like launching a deter-

mined move on its all-time

intra-day high, finished the
session only modestly higher,

up six points at 4,051.2.

The late retreat was only
partly mirrored by the second
line and smaller stocks. The
FTSE 250 index closed only frac-

tionally below the day's best

level, ending 13B up at 4,435.8,

against a session high of 4.437.4.

while the SmallCap finished 4.1

ahead at 2J665.
Dealers said the sell-off in US

bonds reflected, a fall in the dollar

and worries about today's non-
farm payroll report for Novem-
ber. A big increase in employ-
ment could see more pressure
emerge In Treasury bonds.
Adding to the worries circulat-

ing in London was a sudden bout
of weakness in Reed Interna-

tional, whose shares plummeted
in the wake of second thoughts

after a trading update delivered

by thp publishing and informa-

tion services group.

One of the best Footsie per-

formers during the morning,
Reed was transformed after a

closer scrutiny of the comments
made by the group and eventu-

ally led the losers list by a long

way. One big US broker was said

to have been selling exceptional

amounts of stock.

Earlier, it was all smiles as

Footsie raced higher, with ster-

ling again under pressure.

Adding to the firmness was a
Confederation of British Industry
distributive trades survey, which

pointed to the lack of price pres-

sures and slowing high street

sales and which saw gilts move
higher before lunch.

Comments from the governor

of the Bank of England, who saw
no need for excessive rate rises

ahead of the general election and
said the UK was not on the brink

of a 1980s-type boom and bust

cycle, helped the bullish feeling.

Wall Street’s Wednesday per-

formance, which saw the Dow
Jones Industrial Average off 19

points and the bond market only

a few ticks easier, caused few
problems in European markets.

News that PowerGen. the
English generator, had author-

ised the buyback of s per cent of

its own shares, 33m shares in all,

reminded institutions of other

UK stocks likely to embark on

the same course, notably Bar-

clays Bank and National Power.

Barclays shares raced higher

mainly at the expense of Abbey
National and Lloyds TSB, both of

which have outperformed the

rest of the banking sector

recently. British Gas closed off

the top but still in good heart,

after agreement on its 'take and

pay” contracts with BP.*

Turnover at 6pxn was a hefty

910.8m shares, well ahead of

recent levels. Traders pointed

out, however, that daily customer

business was dismal Retail busi-

ness on Wednesday was £673-lm-

£*?*;•

Imficcs and ratios

FTSE 100 4051*2

FTSE 25Q *435-8
-

FTSE 350 20125

FTSE AfrShar# 1983
’I?

FTSE AB-Share yield 3.80

Beat performing Motors
1 Sociricfty

2 Ufa Assurance —
3 Gas Diatrtoution

4 Water ——

v

5 Utffltk*

Turnover fc*

;to6:

»’ tar -j -.

FT 30 2787.1 -2J)
FTSE Non-Rro p/o 17.91 17J02
FTSEIOOFut Dec 4054.0 on
lOyrGMyleW 7.53 ,7.«
Cong gttt/equfty yld ratio 1.97 ijja'

Worst informing sectors
1 AlcohaHe Beverages .-1.8

2 Breweries: Pubs .

—

3 Media „.~0J
4 Engineering: Vehicles—L _-05
5 Paper Pckg & Print — (LS

Lottery
boost to
Ladbroke
By JoelKIbazo and
Peter John

Betting and hotels company
Ladbroke Group sparkled as

news that the UK’s leading

gaming companies are
finally to launch a rival to

the National Lottery seeped
into the market
The shares jumped 7 to

214p, in heavy trading that

brought turnover of 15m.
The word is that the UK’s

bookmakers are to launch a
rival game to the National

Lottery on December 16.

There were few details about
the exact nature of the new
game but one market spe-

cialist said: ‘'Bookmakers
make their money on offer
lng bets on numbers that
come up in an alternative
game to the national lottery,

rather than running it as a
lottery in its own right”
Early indications are that

the new game will be played

dally and wiQ be transmitted

on the SIS satellite system
that is exclusive to just over
half of the UK’s 9.000 betting

shops.

Gaming companies have
acknowledged the sharp
impact of the National Lot-

tery on their profits since it

was launched in November
1994. Earlier this week Bass,

12% lower at 800%p, attri-

buted the 14 per cent decline

in profits from bingo to pres-

sure from the National Lot-

tery.

ABN Amro yesterday
turned more positive on Lad-
broke following news of “an
opportunity by betting shops
to offer odds on an alterna-

tive lottery game.”
The prospect of an alterna-

tive to the National Lottery
had a mixed impact on
shares of companies
included In the Camelot con-

sortium. that runs the game.

Reed reversal
The stock market may be

fickle but a near 10 per cent
turnaround for a Footsie
share in one day is unusual.

Reed International rose 35
on the back of an acceptable

trading statement Then, at

the end of a lengthy presen-
tation with analysts, it tran-

spired that margins were
under pressure.
Media specialists suddenly

realised that their forecasts

were too generous and tele-

phoned sales desks to. put
out a strong sell message.
The stock was marked

down progressively until the

stock closed a net 64 lower at

1087Vip. The slide was
backed by genuine selling

which took turnover up to

11m, the heaviest since 1988.

Analysts were coy about
commenting on the slide,

saying Reed was very sensi-

tive about criticism. But
most were cutting back their

forecasts. HSBC James
Capel, which had been the
most optimistic about pros-

pects, slashed its forecasts

for next year by 7 per cent to

£880hl
Part of the downgrade

reflected the impact of a
strong pound against dollar

earnings but the remainder

was a response to the sur- by as much as 35p,

prise news that acquisition- However, the bears were
led growth would be on hold unimpressed. Mr Paul Sped-

for the next couple of years, ding of Kleinwort Benson
Capel’s forecast reduction believed the market had

was the most dramatic, as failed to acknowledge the
the broker was at the top underlying problems that

end of the consensus range, still exist. “People won’t buy
However. Salomon Brothers, a utility on a 19 per cent

which was at the bottom of yield,” he said, arguing that

the range with a prediction the shares were worth no
of £9Q4m for 1997, cut back to more than 20Op.

£870m and was said to be BT was once again a good
selling very heavily. market and the shares

advanced 13 to 390%p, in

heavy trade of 27m.Gas advances Explaining the renewed
British Gas moved sharply interest in the international

higher Initially on news that telecoms group, Mr James
the company had success- McCafferty at ABN Amro
fully renegotiated some of its Hoare Govett said: “BT this

take-or-pay contract liabili- week filed an application

ties with BP and on further with the US authorities to

details of its planned demer- seek approval for the
ger. Analysts were initially recently announced deal
enthusiastic and some pre- with MCL Also, with MCI
dieted the news could trigger shares having risen by
further upside in British around 7 per cent this week.
Gas's share price, possibly there Is a feeling among

FT 30 INDEX
Dees Dec 4 Doc 3 Dec 2 Nov 29 Yr iqo niflh low

FT 30 2797.1 2799.1 2810.7 2806.1 28270 26350 2B8S0 266BO
Old. dv. yield 4.05 4.05 404 404 402 407 422 3.76

P/E ratio not 1703 17.02 17.06 1706 17.16 15.79 17.48 1500
P/E rate nB 1607 1B06 1603 1600 1700 1602 1700 15.71

FT 30 snot COnplaUun Hp 28852 1WM/BR low «9A 2E/DBM0. Base Date 1/7/35.

.

FT 30 hourly changes

Open 900 1000 11J0 1200 1300 1400 1500 1600 Mgh Low

28025 2806.7 26152 28110 2813.7 28120 28062 28064 28030 28155 27970

Dec 5 Pac 4 Dec 3 Dec 2 Nov 26 Yrago

SEAQ bargains 36038 34,436 34,689 36228 35.B10 28401
Equity turnover (Emtf - 873.1 S560 6712 9720 17440
Equity bargatnst - 19.674 22,028 21,004 23006 32089
Shams traded frnQt - 3860 3800 2530 438.7 6900
t&n*jtano temate txTHfgro and ovonwaa mnovar.

Dec 5 Dec 4 Dec 3 Dec 2 Mow 29 Yr ago TBgh -Low
FTSE AIM 103400 1036.10 103700 103850 103600 - 114040 965.70

6 FTSE MsmaUanal Umlml 1900. Al ngtrts msarted. Tar 1898.

M London nwifcrt data
Rises aid tala* 62 Week highs and lows UFTC Equity optens
Total Rises 687 Total Highs 100 Total contracts 34566
Total Fete 434 Total Lows 55 Cals 20,721

Same 1/565 Puts 13035
Dec 6 'Data based on EqtAy shares listed on Ihe London Shorn Service.

futures and options
investors that things are eratcr announced a buy-back

beginning to happen, hence of up to 5 per cent of its p tyrttx:m nmnES iuffe) £25 perM index point

this rise in the stock.” capital - 33-5m shares - _ :

Other leading issues in the through UBS and Kleinwort
,

sector continued to drift Benson. Dealers said the bro
lower. Cable & Wireless kers were prepared to pay up ^

Open Sod price Change

4055.0 40540
40705 4073.5 -2.0

4124.0 40040

High LOW

40870 4048.5

4108.0 4068.0

4127.0 4107.0

WPT)

En. wi open hr.

189D3 49065

gave up 7 to 453Vip while to 606p a share. FTSE 280 DDB( FUTURES (UFFE) £10 parM **da« P***

Vodafone Group eased 3 to

247V»p, having traded 7.6m-
Glaxo Wellcome remained q^.

under pressure from recent
Talk of a takeover in the bearish recommendations

financial services sector con- and currency pressures.
FTSE 100 MDEX OPTION ftJFFB T4051 ) CIO perM P***

tinned to occupy investors However, there was some cp cpcpcpcpcpcp
following earlier rumours support from ABN Amro gee mu g n« a 71 16 36b 33 ufe ra ft 111 1 in

about BAT Industries and Hoare Govett. jm 182 1* mo 22 101 35 57 a *fe rafe aft m a in ft 211

Abbey NatitmaL The broker said the shares £ 2T7fe^ £ Sfe TM M 8ft i«fe sft ittfe m irefe » 219

BAT had fallen on were undervalued and while 272 sft a» 120b 1S2 16S 10 2ift

Wednesday in the wake off a jt adjusted its wunmgs per we 8.736 mi 4jw
press report that talks to share numbers to reflect the euro style ftsei00 mpex option fljrre) 00 p«r mi index port

merge its financial services strength of sterling, it 3^5 392s 3875 4025 4ore 4125 4175 era
arm with a rival had found- upgraded the prospects for ow « ft us 6b at 12 52 a 2ft ft n :! b m
ered. trwat- W 13 Ml 19 Hfo27h B « ^ “ 1* 3 i !“Zantac>Jhe “Juicer treat- ~ mhzsk in « m » fife wfe » ioo 37fei3ife a w
Yesterday, the stock was ment. The shares eased a ^ Z35? wfe «7fe rfe l»U^ Mfe i26fe bi » loofe 76 isfe h im a W*
•covering, . as dealers penny to 957p. j«t 253fe go

" t» I22fe tssfeiOBfe « ?»ferecovering, . as dealers penny t
argued that the foundation

for a merger was still intact -
The view is that BAT has to LOHDt
do something with its Eagle 5**

.
Star franchise - either put it

p up ^
back in the limelight

—
through an acquisition or §70 fj

sell it Its name has been & ££
linked with Commercial ^
Union. BAT recovered 2% to $t38 f.f

471Vip, with additional help 5200
^

from SGST, which has p|
increased its price target CU in fj>

rroe 8 to 677%p. ^
Meanwhile, Abbey ™

f!f

National, which hit a new 115 fjp

peak earlier in the week on ££

speculation that it zni^it be f!p

lining up fra: a mega-merger, §» fj>

possibly with the Prudential, ^
ran into profit taking and 12s fj>

slipped 6% to 700p with some t90 ^
investors shifting funds into

§ pp
Barclays. | fp

Barclays closed 18 higher §

at a new peak of 1034p and 3 FJ,

the Pru improved 9% to t /vum^w
500Vap. Hwrwnte

A profits warning knocked
a third , off the price of AIM-
quoted Crown Products,
which slumped 11 to 22%p. W-)|(J
Automotive design group _.
Hawtal Whiting warned of a ^
poor second half and saw its

shares slip 29 to 10^1. mra/Ma

LONDON RSCBNT ISSUES: EQUITIES

CNi <3U Rib 2,792 * uvtefytag late vtea. Piemtufra atem n boMl «a aaBMMt pdcaa.

t Lsna Mxl aqfr monte.

rice pirid cap 19M price * Net Dtv. Qra P/E

p up EraJ Htfi Low Stock p +/- tSv. cov. yld n<B

90 FP. 14.1 iOTfe lOOfe tAccna Ru» lOOfexd
' *3.46 IS 4J 153

§70 FJ*. 1S6 B4fe 72fe Advanced PWoer 79fe
- -

S3 FJ*. 7S6 4fe 4 fSoednoft 4 - - - 132

5157 FP. 409 194fe ITOfe Brarie Hotel 187fe WX5 IS 2X189
6t3Q FJ*. 369 i62fe 130 ftatABcraft ISfe

.
LIS 3.0 13 27.0

§138 FJ*. SOS 163fe 152fe Car Crew 182fe W3jB 29 10159
5200 FA 40JO 246 232fe CattCOM 240fe 12.4 29 12 302

-FA 628 B\ &k tCtertortaaCttnma ft W- - -14b
§113 FP. 427 122fe 120fe TDamn U Dwk 121fe - - - -103
160 FP. 102 184fe .15Sfe TDmp Sea tetsura 1S2fe - - - -

5276 FJ*. 719 327fe Z72fe Dn* Grp &14fe -4 - - -342
§92 FJ*. B2S 97fe B7fe BateVn B7fe

' W3.S 1.B 4J 174

S FJ*. 31.1 610 580 Hat Suntan C 587fe - - - -

115 FJ*. 140 130fe T22fe #kiUB tat Tata 128fe
- - - -

100 FJ*. BOD lift 80 iGsotateMad 80 -ft - - - -

5110 FA 415 122fe 114fe -ftioahnwktaooa 122fe - - - -

FJ*. BZO 133 llTfe OiaiMwitor I3lfe - -

Major Stocks Yesterday

- - - 132 55
W15 19 23189
L19 30 13 27.0 Afateyttetkotet

W39 23 30159
L2.4 25 12 303
W- - -140 ^^,Wa*8r

-- - -103 ZSUmI™

- - -342
W3.5 10 45 174

VbL Ckmng Oq/a
000a prica ttaaga

300 4S4fe
21.500 11*
43ao roc

MbartFWw ' 2500 41** -IV
AUad Domaoqt 3000 430fe -7

Angfeai WOUr 897 606»2 t2fe
Aiqoaf 170 782

Sn-Footet 3 ns -9
Mane. tea. Porta «G7 27ft
BAAf 1900 4K -6

BATtetet 10900 47lfe «fe
B8A 177 344 Jj
8ICC 448 274 fe 4
BOCT 2.100 91ft *17'
BPt 7000 083*2 -1
BPS 2000 300 *T
BBMBt MOO 313*2 rt
BTf 27000 309*2 +13

Ermt 14.400 23ft -1

Bank ot Scotbntft 2500 296
BKtoyet 1900 1034 +16
Baaat 2.000 MO** -i2*r
am Cheat 1500 375 -1*B .

Bootar 80 413*2 -1

B?K»rf 2500 628fe -4fe
OttanHo 1500 747
BriLAaroapacet 1200 1187fe <6
Brtttah Afewayat 1400 SC -1*1
Bmtah Btoteeti 2500 205*2 -1

tettei ten 1.100 *4i +i
BriHahGaof 21000 217*7 «ft
aitttah Land 757 488*2 +4
Brntei Staatt 5.700 105V +1
Bund 547 234 ft
Burmati CaaWIt 226 1046b +fl*j

Bunont 2200 i5i< ft
1 82 wook CoblaAwirat ^8500 45ft -7

Bo Hob Lm CadBuyflehwappaat 1500 508 -ife—————— Caradan 1200 S4b*2 ft
- 250023 180058 Cotton Ctanaw-f 3300 4825 -7

Chubb 414 34ft 43*2
OcHslAytea 3400 131*2 ft
Cum. mitet 5900 877*2 +8

29 355396 2151.14 Compnia 363 610*2 -2

55 2S734 200525 Cookoan 2500 213*2 -1

§50 FJ*. 691 S2fe

§160 FA 290 2Z7fe 1

§135 FJ*. 263 142fe 1

125 FJ*. 220 13ft 1

§90 FJ*. 16.1 IQOfe

§125 FJ*. 840 13Bfe 1

§ FP. B22 112fe 1

lUJBpafc Wines 22ft
Otear Ariwanh 135.

Prmand 12ft
tRocydng Sava S9fe

Scat HbMand Ht 18ft
SaoHriStOMd 1i2fe

§ FP. 102 1ft ft DoRoidualCap ft - - - -

§ FP. 109 IS IS Do Zero Ota Bf IS - - - -

§180 FP. 175 22Bfe 216fe Smpta Cochrane 226 -1 - • - -21.1

3 FP. 259 3V ft tSrateboonl 3% - - - -

t ManrnMm tmaatmort Mnrligt B naotap prion- * bomducltaa For a 'tUi .amitanatlnn of tD

athar symbols ptaaao rafar to Tha London Elm Samoa natea.

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
Dec Xrcfeg

’• Doc Taar Bnoaitar m BZaarik

4 today 3 no dtadK lafla ftk law

God Mdm kite 0B) 114172 *U MOOOB 1HU3
Hogtami tadkaa

Abtefiq 2179.15 +13 2151.14 236152

feBtetoA 211293 +15 2D8T.45 204.19

Haft taste (12) 172052 +33 106573 169736

- - -133
F40 19 43120

RW16 24 35 130
W32 - 40 -

. R30 2A 27 139

757 488*2
5,700 1651*

226 1048*2
300 15i<

747
IISTfe

592 -1*3

ZDft -1

141 +1

217*2 <ft
488fe +1

ISft -

45ft
60S -1

3139 355396 2151.14 Cortoton
2095 292734 200575 Coohaon

65.11 21B638 164345

PowerGen gained 17% to Copyright, FTSE toammonw United iw AH rtghts remrvwl Ftauras tn brachots show

589P after the electricity gen-
*** 100M°awuS- t ***M

IN INDONESIAWE PROTECT
THE RAINFOREST WITH FISH.

FTSE Actuaries Snare Indices The UK Series

Day*a Year D»v. Not P/E Xd adj. Total
Poe S chgaM Dec 4 Dec 3 Dec 2 ago yfatd% cover ratio ytd Rahim

project

hu resulted

in over 4 hundred

fish ponds being built

in the Irian Joya ninlbrest

in eastern Indonesia. £
The fish ponds provide a much

needed, reliable source of income

and food for the local community.

They also produce an invaluable

by-product: a reason for the villagers

to rake ot" care the local rain forest.

The ponds require a supply of clean,

fresh water. This is only available

throughout the year if water-retaining

roots ofthe neighbouring trees are kept

intact. Which gave WWF good reason

to provide plans and concrete fix' the

ponds, and fish to stock them with.

And because we believe it is more

important to motivate by physical

example than bv just giving advice.

WWF agricultural extension

workers helped to construct

concrete tanks and dig fish

ponds. Now an entire

community benefits, and

the entire community

runs the fish pond

programme

without

outside

you

would Kke

to help us set

up practical projects to

save the rainforests, write to the

Membership Officer at the address below.

FTSE 100 40510 +0.1 40450 40619 40389 36389 3 83 203 15.6718503 1891.50
FTSE 250 44359 +00 44210 44279 44140 39530 394 1.49 23.6010900181109
FTSE 250 ax IT 44719 +00 44590 4468.6 44530 39659 394 192 2201 175.10183004
FTSE 350 20120 +012 20089 20164 20050 1804.7 395 102 1898 81.00 171508
FTSE S50 Higher Yield 19274 +0.6 19160 19220 19109 1800.7 5.11 190 1390101.79 1384.95
FTSE 350 Lower YtakJ 2104.4 -00 2108.1 21160 21080 18134 2.71 2.14 2199 60.77 147891
FTSE SmeBCep 218805 +00 2162.77218109 215806 194706 3.19 198 2497 6807 1806.73
FTSE SmsKap sx FT 216443 +OI 2181.69 216108218099192506 340 194 2205 7008 1817.78
FTSE AU-Shm 1983.73 +00 198009 198609 1978.88 177904 390 1.90 1709 7843 171707

FTSE Actuaries bidustiy Sectors
Day** Year Dhr. Nat P/E Xd adj. Total

Dee S chgaK Doc 4 Dec 3 Dec 2 ago yfeldW cover rario ytd Return

10 JwtfcRAL. EXTRACnaNfZS}
12 Extmcthra tnduatriuafS)

15 CU. tategntad{3)

20 GBi MDUSnUALSfZTg)
21 BuHtag & Constnjctian{34}

22 BuHIng Malta & MacheC29)
23 ChamlcataffS}

24 Otveraffiod InduBtriataflfl)

25 Etactronte 8 Boet Equlp@6)
28 Engfnoartng(71)

27 Engineering. VoNctaafM)
28 Paper, PcJcg & Printing^
29 TeriBaa & tanerettia

30 CONSUMER 00008(82)
32 Alcoholic Beverages#])

33 Food Producm&5l
34 Household OoodaOQ
36 Health CareflS]
37 Pharmac*udcab(i^

388098 +0,1 387594 389858 388534 317936 3.68 1.71 1800 142.73 1701.04
418298 -03 4185.62 422891 4221 9T 423831 398 2.88 12.12182.001246.61
400899 +0.1 4004,78 4024.13 397990 3Z20.11 395 196 209215438160630
282755 +13 288230292737 294096197109 190 1.73 40.07 5293 177<M0
1B8807 +00 196494 107098 1B7T57 192292 438 1.66 1709 8a70 109804
1166.73 115597 115801 1152.32 101092 398 157 2302 39.95 985.14
1810.75 +09 180506 180499 179600 175691 408 1.40 2007 7500 93496
237808 +09 239601 235001 23SO04 2331X49 494 1.44 2000101931153.79
137603 +04137007138600138290173408 799 1 94 1101 9093 794.07
223600 +0.12238.77223493 2231.74 210398 390 147 2408 64,68 1181.53
257898 +00 257202 258407 258077 215790 3.19 290 17.02 79.11 158209
315906 -09 3178.12 3171 93 3277.44 2454j42 3+42 1.72 2193103021687+43
248597 -09 2486.82 250793 250405 244704 4.17 192 18^7 9701 1067/14
106890 +0.11087061079921081.101450.77 697 1.1B 16.15 B993 67505
374307 -09 3756.11 377S.1737B3.il 3S74.11 899 105 1045 144^40 1414.61
2649.74 -10 2699.78 272504 270194 277048 497 195 1301 12904 981.11
268393 +03 2655^2 268509265491263406 4.11 1.77 1702 8900 122899
259204 +OI 268992 260500 20408 259294 305 204 14,14 19100 1045.71

40 SBIViCESCeSB)
41 CMributoraOOg
42 Leiem & Hateia(2S)

43 Medta(44)

44 Retailers, Fbod(14)

45 Mailers. Generaf|4Q
47 Brmsriea. Pubs 6 FteoL&l)
48 Support Servteaa(j50)

w irmutEsm
62 Bectridty(l2)

84 Gas Distribution^

66 TelacammunloMloiaffl

70 FMANCIALSt104)
71 Banks, ReciIIfq

72 Banks. Merchant^
73 ta«uranoe(21)

74 Life Assuranoa(7)

77 Other RnancUPty

FTSE FlodgBng

FTSE Fledottag «x rr

Hourly intwenwiiti
Open 80

268393 +03 2655^2 268509 265491 253406 4.11 1.77 1702 8900 122699
259204 +OI 258992 280500 2J9408 259294 305 204 14,14 19100 1045.71
202305 +09 201390201708 202106194443 207 103 21.76 5502 1248^47
575090 -04 5776J78 580108 67B808 507090 207 201 20L86 172.19 1987.15

+09391703394800 394014 4714.05 696 2.13 802 26207 1015,10

2BQ3.7B -02280899 261800 260049 219303 200 107 2103 8007 137807
2flB2-13 +05 290096292591291093 248704 206 202 2007 8748 1097.12
3?3a-77 +08 323900 322088 319048 262209 2.76 107 2309173.45177201
4205J3 -07 4236L89 428803 420404 3518.79 200 2.10 2708 83.63 154000
207003 +09206102 207303 207308 1BO90S 301 208 1441 77.71 134043
2107.72 -09 211796213208 212703 187504 3.12 205 1900 72.68 123095
322017 -08 325109 325459 322090 277444 304 206 1019 7444 158092
Z74471 +00 273840 272200 270101 1842.79 102 202 3104 4993 178391
2623.03 +00 2617.77 281493 260509 216202 397 101 2010 9348 111908
249471 +14 248008 247403 248304 241499 509 1.70 139518030 1121 07
268803 +10284704 2665.10 285087278808 609 2.18 809454.88147342
146495 +19 1442.15 1467.75 147005 152209 018 094 2024 lig.71 B0198
2082.13 +1.1 205809 206209 205305 1942.64 309 191 20.73 58.10 970.79
ai&49 4-14 228000230196227502212008 643 290 048 107.12 131orb

_ +0.1 206693 208S97 2058.88 1871XW 305 191 1701 8444 1801.14
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99ft -10
589 +2fe
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«M 59ft -10
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461 +2fe

177fe
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4987.18 +0.1 495990 495500 488707 410098 3.87 2.70 1292 17508 180094
!£££ 3B33-12 ae’Z-K* 2.63 301 159010078 127077

+1 ’3 139913 168201 144301 6.17 209 1055 8095 1298.18
407^9 +19 401000 4005.19 390404 3479.66 302 1.78 1037 15101 173108
2799.18 +05 278002 278707 277S03242093 308 1.77 17.75 10291 163100
1714J9 -04 172104 171901 171082 1403.13 075 109 2501 5050 107038
171409 -04

BS^nairt

aw*-*"*

801 +5
1« +f

172 -ft
711*2 -«
6B0 +2*2
182 +1

580 +17J*
Tift +aS
478 *i te
900*2 +ft
320*2 -efe
808 +10

«7S*2 -3
247 *4

3«ft +ft

04 390 100 1709 79-43 171707
122006 +O1 121042 122017 1221.16 1104.62 295 087 6808 3302 129026
123304 +011233.12123499 123894110704 395 098 6905 36.14 131109

an
378 -3

1087*2 -»
440 -e*a

%£ -a
-3

457 +ft
534 11
379
387 4
IMS
tsc

317*2

w a
IZ8 1
881 +16
B96 *3
883 +14

Scute Wot (Maw
Staidw Chend-t

li».
WWF

V\forld Wide Fwd For Nature

(formerly Wodd WUdlife Fund)
International Secretariat, 1196 Gland,

Switzerland.

OpNl MO TOJP 1190 1200 1300 1400 1800 16.10. Htgh/dnyLowAlay

SHIS? 4044.1 <0829 40680 40060 4073.1 40700 40660 40610 40519 40780 404Oa
_

4421,3 44Ml1 4427,1 44305 443Z-° ***** ****** 44302 44379 44S4FTSE 350 20079 20110 20170 20174 20210 30190 30180 20100 20124 2021 J 2QO70
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Automatic Call Distributor

(ACD) technology,

which handles high volume

in-coming calls, was

pioneered by Rockwell.

^ Rockwell
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Dow moves Rumours rife in pharmaceuticals industry

lower on
bonds slide
AMERICAS

US equities were mixed as

blue chips weakened along

with the bond market, while

a modest rebound in the

technology sector lifted some
shares, writes Lisa Bransten

m New York.

At l pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was off

8.47 at 6,414.37 and the Stan-

dard& Poor's 500 slipped 1.51

at 743.59; while the Ameri-

can Stock Exchange compos-
ite lost 1.31 at 590.30. NYSE

NYSE volume
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volume was 28im shares.

Bond prices fell sharply in

early afternoon trade as the
dollar weakened and the
Federal Reserve failed to

conduct a much anticipated

purchase of Treasuries. Also,

there was some nervousness
on the market that today's

figures on November
employment levels could
point to growing wage pres-

sures, or an increase in eco-
nomic activity.

By early afternoon the
long bond yield had jumped
by 11 basis points since late

on Wednesday to 6.5 per
cent, making bonds an
increasingly attractive alter-

native to shares.

Some technology shares,
however, managed to post
modest gains, helping the
Nasdaq composite recover
most of Wednesday’s loss
with a rise of 2a)2 at 1.299.04.

Hie Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index slipped by
0.1 per cent
The top three Nasdaq

issues were mixed. Microsoft
added $1 at 5154% and Cisco
Systems SI at $64%, while
Intel lost $1V. at 5128%.

Class H shares in General

Motors, which represent the
company's Hughes division,

added $3% or 6 per cent at
556% on reports that GM
might be looking to sell the

defence and aerospace busi-

nesses. General Motors
shares were S'/i stronger at

$58%.
Chrysler gained $% at

$35% on news that Its board
had voted to double the size

of its share buyback pro-
gram to $2bn and to increase
its annual dividend by 14
cents to $1.60 per share.

Continental Airlines gave
up $1% of the $2% it added
on Wednesday amid mount-
ing scepticism that the car-

rier would be purchased by
Delta Air Lines. That
brought the share price to

$29%; Delta, meanwhile,
slipped $% at $75%.
Lcelite added $% at $60%

as it succumbed to a higher
bid for the company from
Germany's Henkel. HenkeL
which bad originally offered

$57% for the company,
increased its offer to $61 late

on Wednesday.
TORONTO had another

downside day in spite of
strong results from the
banking sector. At noon the

300 composite index was
down 1 per cent, sliding by
59.06 to 5.851.59 in good
two-way trading.

The bulk of the index sub-

sectors lost ground with
financial services racking up
the heaviest losses to end
the morning session off by
2A per cent
Alcan Aluminium dipped

25 cents to C$46.55 and Cana-
dian Pacific lost 45 cents to

C$S5.60. Barrick Gold, helped

by a steadier day for the bul-

lion price, gained 55 cents at

C$39.85.

Rumours of cross border
deals in the pharmaceuticals

industry and further take-

over speculation In Germany
made for lively trade.

ZURICH heard more
rumours about Roche, this

time suggesting that a major
investor frad changed shares

in the Swiss group for some
in the Swedish drugs com-

pany, Astra.

Pharma Vision, the invest-

ment trust managed by Mr
Martin Ebner’s BE Vision,

refused to comment on sto-

ries that it was the seller of
Roche, in exchange for some
of the 10 per cent of Astra
held by Investor of Sweden.
Mr Philipp Buchli at Bank

Sal Oppenheim in Zurich
believed that Astra could be
of interest to Roche. Rather
than a full blown merger,
however, he believed that
co-operation was more likely

in the form of an asset swap,
joint venture or licensing
agreement The logic of an
exchange of shares between
Investor and Pharma Vision
was that it would give both
groups increased exposure to

any upside potential in
Roche and Astra.

Earlier rumours had
linked Roche with Smith-
Kline Beecham in the UK
and, said Mr Buchli, a
co-operation agreement
between the Swiss and Swed-

.Sttomprioaaktfidcx nbastefr
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ish groups would not pre-

clude further pacts between
Roche and SmithKhne.
Roche certificates added

SfY30 to SFrlO.160, while the
bearers edged SFrl5 higher
to SFrl5,600. According to its

1996 first half report,
Pharma Vision, SFr4 ahead
at SFr608, held 230.000 of the
Roche bearers and 74,000 cer-

tificates. The SMI index
made an enthusiastic start,

peaking at a record intra-day
high of 3,037.5 but subse-
quently pulled back to close

3-2 firmer at 3.913B.

In STOCKHOLM. Astra
rose to an intra-day record of

SKr339 and closed SKr5.5
nhand at SKr28L5 and inves-

tor, which dwrUnad comment
on the rumours, was SKz5J>
ahead at SKr284.5. Mean-

time. the Affarsvdrlden Gen-

eral index picked up 19.3 to

close at an aR-tiine high of

2^354-Z

The ripples spread over to

HELSINKI, where Orion
spurted to a high of FM163,
before retreating to close

unchanged at FM157.70 as

the Investor story provoked

renewed interest in all Nor-

dic pharmaceuticals compa-
nies. The Hex index rose

1L98 to another all time high

of 2,471.14, helped by a FM3
rise in Nokia to FM266.

In FRANKFURT, too, phar-
maceuticals were in the spot-

light. Following Wednes-
day’s takeover rumours
about Sobering, disclaimed
by the target, Schwarz
Pharma jumped DM3.90 to

DM113.90. as the chairman
forecast sales growth of 6-8

per cent in 1997 and at least

5 per cent a year between
1998 and 2003.

Another takeover rumour
eventually hit stony ground-
Veba and Manneamann both
denied rumours that they
were intending to merge
their telecommunications
operations. The latter, after

peaking at DM69230, ended
Ibis trading only DM420
higher at DM673.
The broad market, too,

moved from jubilation to a
mare sober conclusion, the

Dax index reaching
.
an

all-time intra-day high at
2,916.16 before subsiding to
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Brokers liked the Bundes-

bank's decision to exempt
repo agreements with matt*-

rities of up to one year from
banks’ minimum reserve

requirements: the sector

rose, Deutsche Bank gaining

85 pfg at DM73.50 and lead-

ing active stocks in DMl.lbn
as German stock market
turnover rebounded from
DM9.Sbn to DM12hn.
Carmakers were mixed.

Daimler lost DM1.65 at

DMH22J55 and Porsche prefis

climbed another DM63 or 5.3

per cent to DM1250.
Mr Hans-Peter Wodniok at

Credit Lyonnais in Frank-
fort said that the perceived
dispute within Daimler's
senior management about
restructuring aims was
weighing on sentiment,
whereas an analysts' meet-
ing. at Porsche today might
ascertain whether earnings
forecasts produced by the

company earlier this week
were as modest as they
looked.

PARIS gave up mid-day

gains to end lower after

heavy falls in oil and auto-

motive stocks. At the close,

the CAC 40 was off 16JL5 at

2,29350.

A downward shift Of

stance by Merrill Lynch
threw cold water over

French oO stocks. Elf Aqui-

taine came off FFr14 to

FFr443 and Total shed
FFr720 at FT416.

Defence stocks had a qui-

eter session with Lagarddre

down FFrl at FFr146 and
Alcatel Alsthom off FFr3 at

FFr457. Thomson-CSF rose

FFrl.50 to FFr162.

Michelin rose FFrl-40 to

FFr277 on the news that it

hurt disposed of part of its 6.1

per cent stake In Peugeot
He carmaker dipped FFr16

to FFr622 on the deaL Ren-

ault came off FFrl-40 to

FFr11720.
Bouygues, the construc-

tion leader, rebounded FFr15

to FFr575 after , a recent

period of relative weakness,
AMSTERDAM eased In

spite of a bounce in ELM,
which moved ahead strongly

following news of a shore
buyback- The AfiX index
ended down 237 to 628-44.

ELM jumped almost S per

cent on the news that the

government was to buy hack
shares and boost the air-

line’s earnings by 20 per cent

in the process.

At the close, shares In the

airline were FI 2.10 higher at

FI 47.30 in active volume of

&5m. Akzo Nobel also gained

ground, adding FI 2.60 to

FI 236.10 following broker

upgrades.

The day’s big loser was
Elsevier. The publishing

group’s analysts’ meeting
was seen as disappointing

and, amid talk of earnings

downgrades, the shares
came off FI 1.40 to FI 2830.
Hoogovens continued to

improve after Tuesday's
upgrades and news of the

alliance with UGB of Bel-

gium. The shares added 50

cents to FI 70.20.

LISBON hit a new high for

the third day running with
the PSI-20 index closing 28.72

higher at 5,005.39. A number
of brokers have turned posi-

tive on Portugal in recent

weeks, citing the resilience

of the economy and EMU
convergence factors.

Written, and edited by WRSara

Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
Jeffrey Brawn

Tokyo sharply higher as Seoul extends losses
ASIA PACIFIC

Sao Paulo 1 .4% higher
Wall Street provided an
early lead for SAO PAULO,
which picked up 1.4 per cent
at midsession, taking the
Bovespa index 927 higher to

68.903.

Major state-owned blue
chip companies gained
ground. Teiebras rose 0.5 per
cent while Petrobras picked

up l per cent
Eletrobras preferred and

ordinary issues were up 1.7

per cent and 2.3 per cent
respectively. CVRD, the min-
ing giant, gained 0.5 per cent
as the shares rebounded
from Wednesday's Tall which
followed news that the com-
pany's privatisation had

been postponed from Febru-

ary 1997.

MEXICO CITY pulled back
on profit-taking although
some analysts forecast that

the market would soon
gather steam for another
rally. The IPC index lost

17.60 to 3.372.88. GMexico.
the mining group, subsided

after speculation that the
company would be awarded
3 rail privatisation conces-

sion.

BUENOS AIRES edged
higher, lifted by a rise in the

domestic bond market, and
the Merval index was 0.96

ahead by midsession at
629.72.

Balanced trade in S Africa

Shares in Johannesburg
ended Little changed after a
day of busy but evenly bal-

anced trade.

The overall index was up
4.4 at 6,717.6 with industrial

shares 8.5 higher at 7,977.1.

The gold share index closed

off 5.8 at 1,510.7.

The recovery among
industrial shares was seen
as impressive given the con-

tinned softness for the rand
and a disappointing Pro-
ducer Price Index.

Sasol was R1 better at
R57.25 and First National
Bank was up 60 cents at
R23. The bullion price had
an uneasy day and golds
mostly moved lower. Vaal
Reefs came off R5 to R324
and Kloof shed 45 rents to

R36.30.

A surge of buying activity

took TOKYO sharply higher,

helped by a steep decline in

the bond market which
prompted arbitrageurs to
build up long positions in
cash stocks, unites Owen
Robinson.

Bonds weakened on fears

of higher interest rates, fol-

lowing remarks by a former
senior finance official sug-

gesting that the Bank of
Japan wanted to raise the
official discount rate from its

current record low of 0.5 per
cent
The Nikkei 225 average

rose 28339 to 20343.90, after

moving between 20.668.50

and 2057654. Big buying by
securities bouses, domestic
institutions and foreign
investors lifted selected blue
chip electricals, carmakers
and pharmaceuticals, under-
lining the recent polarisation

between strong consump-
tion-driven stocks and lag-

gards such as banking and
small-capital issues.

Volume swelled from 277m
shares to an estimated 356m.
Advances led declines by 739

to 342. with 170 unchanged,
the broader Topix index of
all first-section stocks
jumped 15.40 to 1,551.76 and
the capital-weighted Nikkei
300 climbed 3.33 to 293.92.

In London, the ISE/Nikkei
50 index lifted 3.19 to 1484^2.
Ricoh, the day’s most

active issue, climbed Y90 to

a new high fin- the year of
Y1.310 in volume of 11.3m
shares. Toyota hit an
all-time high of Y3^30, up
Y170, while Honda advanced
Y140 to Y3.360.

Pharmaceuticals contin-
ued to benefit from their

recent healthy interim
reports and projections of
robust full-year earnings,
gaining 3.1 per cent as a sec-

tor. Among the pharmaceuti-
cal issues to rewrite their
1996 highs. Sankyo added
Y190 to Y3.310 and Takeda
Chemical Industries Y120 to

Y2.380.
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Electricals and some high-

technology stocks also
advanced, with Sony up by
Y70 to Y7.500 and Matushita
Electric Industrial by Y50 to

Yl,980-

Banks. however, continued
to languish on persistent

concerns about their ability,

to solve the bad debt crisis.

Industrial Bank of Japan fell

Y30 to Y2.130 and Fuji Bank
was down Y30 at Y1J910.

hi Osaka, the OSE avenge
climbed 236.03 to 21,13237 in
volume of 30.6m shares.

BOMBAY reversed the 5
per cent tumble of the previ-

ous three sessions, which
took the market to a three

year low, and the BSE-30
index rebounded 67.16 or 2.45

per cent at 2312-22.

The recovery came on
unconfirmed press reports
that senior finance ministry

officials were likely to meet
the heads of major domestic
financial institutions today
to review the sluggish mar-
ket conditions.

JAKARTA gained ground
far the sixth day running to

notch up a new high for the
year. At the close, the com-
posite index was 8.03 or 1.3

per cent higher at 6345.

Sentiment gained from a
cut in Interest rates. The
central bank sliced 50 basis

points off its discount rate,

and bank shares moved
ahead sharply. Bank Negara
Indonesia rose RplOO to

Rpl,375 on 7l.4m shares
traded-

SEOUL extended its- losses

to dose at a 38-month low on
fears of labour strife over
the government’s plan to
revise labour laws. The com-
posite index ended 9.57 lower
at 706JO. On Wednesday,
members of the outlawed
Korean Confederation of
Trade Unions, which riaim«

members in a number of
leading companies, voted
overwhelmingly to strike to

protest at the government’s
labour reform plan.

Daewoo shares edged
down, but in line with the
market, after the French
government’s suspension of
the sale of Thomson SA.
DHAKA extended its

losses to a fifth straight ses-

sion as investor confidence

continued to dwindle, in
spite of assurances from the
finance minister that the
market would not crash.

The DSE all share index
shed 51.9 or L9 per emit at

2,667.1, in turnover that
slumped to Tkl0.4m, the low-

est since July.

HONG KONG featured a
star performance by Hong-
kong Electric while fresh

evidence of the strength of

the property market also
supported a broad advance.
The Hang Seng index added
57.32 to 13,491.56.

A 45 cent rise in Hongkong
Electric to HK$27.iO, off a
high of HK$27.75. was attri-

buted to rotational buying.

Among mostly higher
property stocks, Sun Hung
Kai rose HK51.25 to HK$98.
SINGAPORE finished

higher, against expectations,

after strong demand
emerged for several key
index components in the last

few minutes of trading. The
Straits Times Industrial

index (dosed 19.81 higher at

2AU4.17.

. TAIPEI gave up early
gams to end slightly lower

after profit-taking in the
final hour of trading. The
index closed off 24.15 at

6,919.49. Nan Ya Plastics lost

T$1 or L45 percent to TS68.

MANILA pushed ahead
smartly following the release

of November inflation and,

in busy turnover, the main

index rose 32.46 to 3,163.33.

November inflation came
in at -L5 per cent on an ann-
ualised basis, down from 4.7

per cent for October

.

SYDNEY recovered
strongly, underpinned by
gold stocks which rebounded
on the back of the better

showing by the bullion price.

The All Ordinaries index
gained 12.6 to £383.3.

Golds were also boosted by
takeover talk at Newcrest
Mining which jumped 32
cents to A$432.
China’s hard currency

shares were mixed. SHEN-
ZHEN’S B index rose 4J> per

cent while its SHANGHAI
counterpart gave up 1.4 per

cent after this week’s sharp

gains.

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES 1
TNj H7S&P Aeftuiw Maid Iruficea are ewnocS by FTSE Matnaberal Umitod. Goldman. Sachs & Co. and Standard & Poor's. Th* Mem an compand by FOE
Imcmauonal and StandaM A Poor's in conjunction with tfw Faculty of Actuaries and the institute of Actuaries. N&West Securities Ltd. was a co-founder of the Indices.

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS — WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 4 IMP TUESDAY DECaWBER 3 1886 DOLLAR MDEX
Figures m parentheses US Day's Pound Local Local Gras US POutd Local Year
show number of foes DaOar Chinge Stvttng Yen DM Currency n chg Dtv. Dotar Srartnq Yen DM Currency52 «reekS2 week ago

Australia (761 21&55

524.46

Canada 1116)

Denmark t3GFi

181.93
333.94

Finland (24) ......238.47

HongKongjSB) -510.05

Japan (460)

Malaysia (107)

.—.137.91

59S36
122850

Netherfand (19) 320.B1

Norway (35) 281.60

Phiippuwe (221

Sngapore (43J

South Africa (44]

20150
.416.77

325.12

19950
_ 412.03

Switzerland (37] 240.66

Umted Kingdom (213)

USA (3731

.....26653

30354

Amencao (794). 277.53

E«dpo(720)
Mantle (130-—*——* .—551.80

Eurp-Pacific (1596)—.

North America (739) ....

Europe Ex liK (507)

—

....187.08

29859
....50620

Index Index Index Index on day Yield Index Index Index index Index Kgh Low (approx)

1J7.56 18IJ0
149-90 149.81

182.38 178.28

148.80 348.43
155 93 187.74

271.30 271.63

194,55 234.51

170.53 173.75

151.10 151.10

4I44B 506.40

1844)1 326.01
254 30 268.68

66.06 93.32

112.04 98 65
486.12 581.15
997.90 10559.03

28063 256.65
76.70 TOao

228.78 249.13

163.54 263.79

33880 269.42

284.13 331 .7S

162-03 198.78

334.74 414.58

18552 19758
BS.45 108.04

21657 24098
248.44 30354

157.39 17859 18252
132.14 14&0B 14950
18158 18246 178.38
13251 14859 34851
139.10 15758 18858
24032 27225 27258
171.03 19443 234.18
152.78 17358 178.47

13431 182.15 152.15

38750 41652 507.48
18951 18051 31853
22852 25851 20950
58.75 6858 9358
98.65 111.84 9855
42857 485.16 57858
88252 1000.10 10S7B.08

1

232.71 28353 25859
86.71 7557 0956
20459 23130 25152
14347 182.53 281-53

29759 33754 26753
23Z56 26351 32851
144.05 183.19 20059
298.51 338.17 41650
17254 19547 1B3.16

7959 8954 10956
193.78 21949 24157
219.05 248.14 304.70

Pacific Ex. Japan 139®

.

World Ex. US (1811)

World Ex. UK (2221)

World Ex. Japan 11954]..

The Wttifd Ihdex C2434)™J25.12 -05 20359 161.04 18250 195.07 2-03 22550 202-64 16233 18169 195-79 22857 19847 199.16

id 7T.84P Irtete* a « joint Mnak rfHw RrenoH Tkim UnWalmSum a Poor’s.

INVESTING IN CENTRAL & EASTERN EUROPE?
WE ARE.

AS YOU EVALUATE OPPORTUNmES
IN ramAL AND EASTERNHmOPEAND THE OS, WE CAN HELP.
Our commitment to the region
speaks for itself:

33 attorneys, fluent in 13 languages.
Qualified to practice in 11 jurisdictions

H On-the-ground experience in 15 countries

Transactions totalling billions of dollars

For a dossier detailing our experience throughout the region, please eonrart d
in London by Fax: +44-1^830*056; or E-mail; JMartoa?!®^0°^^““

L.L.P.
LEGAL COUNSEL WORLDWIDE

Urotlslovo • Brussels * Dudapesr • Kyiv . London * Moscow • PragueCleveland • Columbu, - Jaaksanv.il. . MIaml . New Yerk . phoen(x . v
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RECRUITMENT

I
t Is not until compara-
tively recently that
recruiters and selectors
began systematically to

look for telephone-based cus-
tomer skills in their staff.

When goods were ordered
and complaints made by let-

ter, the skills of drafting sen-
sitive, firm and clear docu-
ments were obviously
valued. But the widespread
use of telephone sales has
changed that - and cus-
tomer expectations of how
they should be dealt with.

People are becoming used
to being able to telephone
direct suppliers six or seven
days a week almost around
the clock, ordering anything
from clothing to computer
software. They have come to
expect that they can gener-
ally do business over the
telephone and may become
angry if they discover they
have to resort to the "snail
mail".

Most homes have tele-
phones, calls are cheap and
market leaders in telesales
have equipment that allows
them to offer a first-class ser-
vice directly to the cus-
tomer. But companies that
install the latest systems for
handling telephone business
can be seriously handi-
capped if they do not have

Adrian Furnham on the importance of developing telephone sales skills

A clear line to call-centre staff
properly trained sales staff.

In most cases, large com-
panies establish can centres
to handle telesales. Like an
managers, those in charge of
caB centres try to keep costs
to the minimum n«i*yy

nology such as telephone
management Systems, work-
flow systems, profit/service
data systems for the
employee, and database
management software.
The human factor - the

training and motivation of
call-centre staff - remains
neglected. Yet the person
customers speak to is their
main linfc with the company
and on whom they will judge
the price and quality of the
service they receive.
Defining customer service

on the telephone, face-
to-face or even by letter is

difficult to do. Services are
Intangible because' they are
about performance rather
than product - they cannot
be counted, measured or ver-

ified in advance of sale to

ensure quality.

Yet the product and the

service are often inseparable

because both are involved in

the contact between cus-

tomer and service provider.

The qualities that telephone

sales staff must convey to

customers include:

• Responsiveness - obvious
willingness and readiness to
provide a service.

• Competence - having
comprehensive knowledge
and skills to deliver the ser-

vice.

• Access - the approach-
ability and the general ease

of contact with staff

• Courtesy - explicit polite-

ness, respect, consideration
gr>d friendliness.

• Communication - keep-
ing the customers informed
in a language they can
understand, and HgtBntng- to

foera.

• Understanding - making
an effort to understand the
customers' needs.
• Reliability - consisting of

performance and dependabil-

ity.

Reading the increasing

number of advertisements in

newspapers for telephone

personnel, one could easily

believe it is the best Job in

the world. It is fun, exciting,

easy, done from near home,
working in and with a sup-

portive team, and the poten-

tial for making a good living

is iiigh-

Yet the data on call-centre

personnel teQ.another story.

Job turnover and absentee-

ism is high: companies are

reluctant to disclose the fig-

ures, but turnover is as high

as 35 per cent a year where
staff have a realistic alterna-

tive job to go to.

Little attention has been
paid to the recruitment,
selection and training for

frankly unusual and
specialised job. Haw can
recruitment be done in line

with business needs? What
Is the demographic and psy-

chological profile of the ideal

employee? What sort - of
training do call staff need
initially and then later in

the job? Are the incentives

appropriate to the personal-

ity types employed?
In theory, the ideal mem-

ber of staff in a call centre

would be an extrovert,
because they are more socia-

ble, lively and interperson-

al]:? skilled than introverts.
But extroverts also like vari-

ety, and sitting all day

Job turnover and

absenteeism is

high: turnover is

as high as 25 per

cent a year where

staff have

a realistic

alternative job

to go to

answering the phone is

tedious. They trade off speed
for accuracy and while they

are likely to answer more
calls, they are also more
likely to take down wrong
jwfiwwatirtn

Extroverts are certainly

easy to motivate by promise
of rewards - but if these
rewards are difficult to

achieve because of the num-
ber and type of callers, they
can become dispirited. They
can also be erratic, particu-

larly if a little unstable -

and the last thing the cus-

tomer wants is an irascible,

capricious telesales person
who, having been rattled by
the previous customer, takes

it out on the next caller.

“Selection is the key,” says
Tony Miller, training direc-

tor at Fruzell, the insurance
broker, who has consider-

able experience in this area.

“Applying a standard bat-

tery of tests will not give the
results of high-performing
individuals

Miller is responsible for

the effectiveness of training

and development of more
than 700 call-centre staff,

and has been involved with

high results training for

more than eight years. He
uses various psychological

techniques to improve per-

formance.

“Often there is a misun-
derstanding of some of the

basic requirements -

whether to select the compli-

ant Introvert or the per-

ceived difftcult-to-manage
extrovert.

“Decisions are often made
to suit the manager’s style.

Conventional training meth-
ods are not effective for

creating high-performance
personnel.”
Choosing the managers

with the skills to get the best

out of such staff is equally

difficult. They must be able

to create, maintain and man-
age a high-performing team
over the long term.

Technology Is available to

everyone; Tnanapmmt and

skills are not. It is the one

area where real added value
and higher return on invest-

ment can be made.
Assessment centres, psy-

chometric testing and bio-

data analyses are all expen-

sive ways of selection, but
each has been shown to

improve decisions - both in

selecting the able and reject-

ing the inappropriate. Given
the difficulty and Impor-

tance of managing telesales

staff, it is probably worth
the investment

C
all centres are
unusual places to

work. The open
plan office with

dim light and hundreds of

people speaking at once is

not everyone's idea of a

pleasant working environ-

ment. Staff can get quite

understandably, pretty rat-

tled and snappy after dealing
with dim, demanding, rude,

inarticulate or naive callers.

But they need to be
recruited and retained In
larger numbers. Recruiting
the wrong types and giving

little or inadequate training

is likely to lead to poor sales

and disgruntled customers.

The author is professor of
psychology at University Col-

lege, London

Project Finance
Major UK Investment Bank

Excellent Remuneration Package

Unique opportunity to establish a centre of excellence for cashflow
modelling within highly regarded Project Finance team.

THE COMPANY
Prestigious global investment bank. Part of highly
profitable international banking group.
High calibre, successful team. Strong reputation

and record of success internationally.

Committed to delivering innovative solutions to

international diem base.

THE POSmON
New role which will create a centre of excellence

through expertise in cashflow modelling.

Play pivotal role in high profile deads. Provide
cashflow modelling advice across industry
specialist teams.

City

Point of reference for sophisticated cashflow
modelling issues. Coach new entrants and advise

senior colleagues.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate calibre. Excellent mathematical and
cashflow modelling skills. Ability to build and
manipulate complex models. Strong problem-
solving and analytical ability.

Successful track record in demanding cashflow
modelling role within investment bank, advisor,

boutique or accountancy.

Strong communication skills essential. Credible at

all levels. Drive and determination. Team player.

Please send full cv( stating salary, ref FS5 1205, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R9AY

N BSELECTION LTD

BNB Remoras pk company NBS
c&y 0171 &Z3 1520 -London 0171 -493 6392

Aberdeen * Biimiugbum * Brinal * Cay

Edinburgh • Glasgow Leeds • London

Manchester •Slough* Madrid •Ptois

|

Structured Product Analysts |
City Attractive Package

Union Bank of Switzerland is one of the City’s leading financial institutions with a major

presence in the debt securities markets. As part of the Global Fixed Income Division, foe

European Financing team originates, structures and syndicates a wide range of debt issues of

sovereign, corporate and institutional clients.

The team is seeking two analysts to work predominantly with its private placement and

structured product specialists. The new recruits will play an integral. part in the design,

origination and execution of structured MTN, repackaged and tax/accounting-driven debt

transactions. The positions will provide prominent exposure in a high-growth and high-

priority product area and an excellent platform for career progression within Global Fixed

Income and UBS.

Top-quality candidates are sought with 1 to 4 years’ experience since graduation, gained at

a reputable investment bank or, possibly, in foe legal or accountancy profession. Familiarity

with bond and/or derivative products is essential, as are strong quantitative and spreadsheet

modelling skills. Fluency in a second language would be an advantage.

Please send foil career details to:

Andrew Goodey

Personnel Department

UBS Limited

100 Liverpool Street

London EC2M 2RH
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INSTITUTIONAL MARKETING SERVICES
Mercury Asset Management is Britain's leading Investment house with over £85bn funds under

management. An additional marketing services position has been created to help us respond to our

continued new business growth.

As a first point of contact for Intermediaries, your key responsibffities wffl be to co-ordinate the production

of high quality marketing material and respond to proposals and client questionnaires. Joining at a

managerial level, you will need excellent verbal and written communication skills, must be a team player

and capable of working on your own initiative.

You should Ideally have at least two to five years' financial experience, which would preferably indude

some experience in institutional investment management

The salary and benefits packer, Inducing bonus scheme, wiH be attractive to camcfldates of the required

calibre.

Fax
0171-626 9400

Plmse contact Elizabeth WkUtaunsoo.

Cleary Court, 2X-23 St- Swtthftn’s Lane
London EC4N SAD

HnancM nscnAmemOonsiaants

SHEPHERD LITTLE

Telephone
0171-626 1161

Senior Treasury Executive

Anglo Irish bank Corporation pic is a fully integrated Irish Banking Group with an asset base exceeding IR£2Jbiffion

andcapital resources of over IR£250 mifficn.' As part of the Bank's overall strategy for further growth, we are now

looking to recruit a Senior Treasury Executive fbrOur Dublin office.

The PersonThe Role,

To .work doseiy with a treasury director in the following

areas:

will have an excellent understanding of

international barJdnp md sovereign markets;

will have some experience in the completion of fund

raising transactions in the international capital

markets;

been involved in evaluating credit risk in an

international treasury environment.

• credit risk, covering banks and sovereigns, inciudirtg

(wringing markets;

• origination of Investment opportunities in
_

sovereign, bankand international corporate debt

• assisting In the negotiation and completion of

capital market fund raising transactions;

• to assist in managing the international banking

relationships of Anglo Irish Bank Corporation pic;

• and to assume responsibility in due coursem er

certain areas in treasury with,minimum supervision-

This oauHon will appeal to capital marketprofession years relevant ecperfenoe.The person

ideally acquired in a major financial centre, to build a career m,

and contribute to, the Bank's treasury operations in Dublin.
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ASLAN CORPORATE FINANCE
ENERGY SECTOR

HONG KONG BASED

On behalf of our client, a major European Investment Bank with an internationally

renowned reputation for sectoivbased corporate finance, we seek to recruit two
experienced corporate finance professionals to work on a range of challenging

assignments in foe Asian electricity and oil & gas sectors.

Working as part of a large, well established and successful global sector team and with a

fully regional brief, transactions span advisory, fund raising and merger & acquisition

mandates.

Candidates must be willing to relocate to Hong Kong and have:-

A strong working knowledge of foe electricity or oil & gas industry

A minimum of five years experience in these sectors

Superb financial modelling, valuation and execution skills

This is an exceptional opportunity to join a prestigious global energy corporate finance

team at an exciting period in its growth in Asia.

Please contact Stephen McAlinden at Eban International Limited, 1002, Sing Pao

Centre, 8 Queen's Road Central, Hong Kong. Teh (852) 2521 9933, Fax: (852) 2869 8576

Eban International Limited

Equity Capital Markets
CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER

Negotiable/Competitive package

Our client is one of die leading global investment banks, whose ECM business has achieved considerable

success through a combination of strong capital backing, extensive distribution capacity and a tight-knit

innovative team operating worldwide. The result has culminated in a position well within the top ten in

the league cables. The business has grown to such an extent that a need for a Chief Operating Officer has
arisen to ensure the smooth running of the administrative process. The role will offer a significant

challenge m an ambitious individual who will be required to establish an efficient middle office function

before moving into a role in die front office.

Background

• Qualified Accountant

• Highly computei/systems literate

• Some exposure to capital markets preferable

• Tenacity and thoroughness

• Age 27-35

The Position

Establish/streamline a dedicated global MIS
system for ECM

• Monitor ECM’s positions/exposures worldwide

• ProvideECM with periodical performance analysis

• Oversee departmental P&L and cashflow

• Analyse ECM as to efficiency

Please' write in confidence to:

Baines Gwinner Limited
30 Eastcheap, London EC3M 1HD or Fax: 0171-623 1100,

Quote Ref;COO ECM
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The European Bank has a unique
challenge: to a^.-nsr the countries

oi t cinr.ii iind eastern turn pc and
die former ( SSI\ in their

transition to market economics.

I fit- Hiinkh Treasury Department
is responsible lor rnunaynne the

Bank's assets and liabilities,

funding, adding vaiiae By active

mtihicurrenc} asset management
and advising banking teams and
clients on rhe strus Ctirinu wt

project loans and risk

management. I reasurv list’s

stai e-ot -the-art t inane ial

c< aiceprs. instruments,

techniques and svste-nts to add
aiue and m ana tte risks.

Alnnt; -vith a competitive
compensation and relocation

package, we offer action anti

achievement in an historic

enterprise.

uropean Bank is seeking a market

Department Funding Team. Th£'

0 will be a member ofa small

borrowing transactions, and will eo

r the sourcing and execution of d«

SjSbfassociated hedging and documen

The EBRD is an active borrower in

markets, issuing about ECU 2.5 b

and short term debt. The Bank is

maintaining its reputation ofan in

borrower, raising funds both in the

Sy markets as well as in a number of e

Requirements: Minimum Eve

Strong derivatives background,

5-^P Good understanding of legal

‘•^approach and good team player, A
Ha^Peisonal confidence and maturity;

-“^tS&ctively and professionally with

^ai&fcintemal parties at a senior level.

'^tEdc;imtot:Coraprehensive job description^) see our

lease;sfead a detailed CV in E
' r«.. . wlj

Top-Adresse der deutschen Wirtschaft
Uriser Auftraggeber gehfirt zu den gr&Bten international erfolgraichen deutschen Konzemen. Bei der

wertorientierten Wsrterentwtcklung des Untemehmens kommt dem Bereich Konzem-Treasury ein besonderer
Stellenwert zu. Zur Verstarkung dfeser Organtsationseinheft wild eine Fachkraft mrt fundierten Vorkenrrtnissen

gasucht

Letter Treasury-Controlling
Die in diesem Bereich erstellten Berichte. Analysen und Kdmmentare. die sich schwerpunktmdBig mrt der

UqukJitttssituation, Rnanzterungsfragen und den ZlnsSnderungs- bzw. Wfihnmgsrisiken befassen, stelien eine

wesentliche Grundlage fur die Entscheidungen im Treasury des Konzems dar. Fur die zeitnahe Bereitsteilung

der erfbrderlichen Informafonen soil ein anspruchsvolles DV-System aufgebaut, gepfiegt und weiterentwickett

warden, in der Funktion and Sie dem Letter Konzem-Treasury untersteitt und fOhren ein kieines Team
quaiifizierter Mltarberter.

FDr diese Funktion sprechen wir KandidatonZ-'mnen an, die eine fundterte theoretische Ausbiklung in Form
eines wktschaftswissenschaftlichen Hochschulstudiums mitbringen. ErgSnzende Qualrfikationen

(z. B. Ausbildung als Barikkaufmann Oder MBA) sind erwunscht Sie soilten fiber mehrjahrige Berufspraxis im
Bereich Finanzierung/Treasury verfQgen und Ihre Erfahrungen in einer groBen Bank Oder einem professionefl

gefuhrten, international orlentierten Untemehmen gesammeft haben. Es wird erwartet, daB Sie PC-gesteuerte
Probtomldsungen entwickeln und einsetzen kOnnen. Sehr gute englische Sprachkenrrtnisse, ein hohes MaB an
Initiative und die FShigkett, mit anderen Fachbereichen des Untemehmens kooperativ zusammenzuarbetten,

warden ebenfalls vorausgesetzt

Wenn Sie diese interessante Herausforderung reizt, soften Sie mrt uns Kontakt aufnehmen.'Sender Sie uns
bttte Ihre aussagerf&hlgen Bewerbungsuntertagen (Lebensiauf, Zeugniskopien, UchtbiW. Gehaltsvorsteilcngen)

unterAngabe der Kennzffier MA 6318/04 z. H. Frau Susanne Liedtke (++49/221/2 05 06-49),

Frau Petra M. Lochner-Hannen (++49/221/20506-27) Oder Harm Klaus Sanger (++49/221/2 0506-24), die

Ihnen auch fur telefonische Vbrabinformationen geme zur VerfOgung stehen. Die vertrauliche Behandlung Ihrer

Bewerbung sowie die BerOcksichtigung von Spenvermerken sichem wir Ihnen selbstverstandlich zu.

INST1TUT FUR PERSONAL- UND UNTERNEHMENSBERA7UNG

Will UND PARTNER DOMKLOSTER 2 POSTFACH 1031 44 • 50471 KOLN
MEMBER OF Msg NIEKNAnONALSEARCH GROUP

EUROPEAN FINANCE DIRECTOR
Industrial Enzyme Business

Paris area - Attractive package + car
Hm Company Novo Nardrak is a leading Danish multinational with world leading market shares in the Insulin

and Indudrial Enzyme businesses with group turnover of $ 2,5 billion in 1995, employing

approx. 13.000 people worldwide. We seek to Fill the position Finance Director far our

European pnd. Middle East and Africa) Enzyme Business, based in the Paris area and
reporting to the President Enzyme Business Operations Europe.

Hi* Rale Monthly, annual and medium-term planning aid reporting for the European poup.

Responsible fa ensuring sound financial control, in aB reporting affiliates.

Responsible for managing smaB IT and accounting departments including relationships with

various fiscal and social authorities.

Member of European Business Management learn.

^forking dosely with the Europeon President on oH financial aspects of the business.

Ifw OpaBBccdons Ambitious and committed professional with technical expertise, business acumen and a
handron approach.

Experience with a European or an American multinational and or waking within a
routoaihurd soles driven environment.

fluent English + 2nd language (French or German) would be an advantage.

Familiarity with SAP R3 is desirable.

Internationally recognised accountancy qualifications or and MBA combined with good IT skifls.

If you wish to apply for this challenging position please reply with fuff details to:

John A. Chambers, Human Resources Director Europe - Nova Nardbk Btoindustrse JLA.

79, avenue Francois Arego - 92017 Nonterre Csdex FRANCE.

WwQuJficrtiwis

la

Credit Underwriters/Analysts

GERUNG-NAMUR is a leading credit insurance underwriter

with 40 offices in 1 2 European countries. We are looking to

strengthen our UK underwriting team with two experienced

trade credit underwriters/anatysts, one at senior level.

Reporting to the UK Underwriting Manager, responsibilities

will include the collection and analysis of commercial

qualitative and quantitive information.

The ideal candidate should have a good academic

background, preferably to degree level or equivalent

professional qua&fication, and have the following:

» Minimum of 5 years' experience as an

underwriterfanaiyst in credit insurance or in the

bankingffinandai sector

• Excellent communication skills in English (French

and/or German would be an asset)

• Willingness to take initiative and responsibility

• Commercially orientated

The basic salary package and benefits will be competitive

and commensurate with experience.

Interested candidates shouldsend their curriculum vitae to:

Simon Risebrow

Namur-Insurances of Credit,

8 Bedford Park,

Croydon CR02AP

licralb^^feEribuiic

FINANCIAL BRAND
DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE

This prestigious International Newspaper is implementing

an on-going programme of expansion.

We are currently seeking a highly motivated sales

professional to actively sell within the financial category.

This will Involve working closely with UK based
advertising agencies and clients.

You will be well versed and connected within the UK
financial advertising market with strong interpersonal and

sales skills. Languages, although not a prerequisite, would
be an advantage.

Based in London the position reports to the UK
Advertisement Director:

Please apply in tire first instance enclosing a CV to:

Beverley Stott Macmillan,

International Herald Trihimf.

63 Long Acre, London WOE 9JH

fenEmiHnwL ttewin

T

rbuc Luited - fteOBiSsn n Enqund No 11 06859

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

i! 1 li iMi i'T*M if1 1 T'i « r-^T

Nqjlepszeplace GtSwny Swiatowy investor

jwyzszcj klasy specjalisci

z bnmz\ fmansotvej

Warszawa

Jcdna z neywifkszych, najaktywnUjszyck t aajbarddej rentownych
iwiaiowyckfina

ftnansowychjestwtrakdeszybkiqi tvzlmdowy wPoisce. Chce onapomdc wp *. a

swojego aosH'iaaczcnta r-i . .

wykwtdifikowanych spetjalistdw zpraktykq w najwiqkszych jicbodmch iastytucj

fbwnsowych. Kazefy specialism bfdzie laarowal lokaln* komdrkq
zbierajqeq inform

zrd&owe, ocatiajqcq, negoqujqcq ipnygotowujqcq pUui przysztycb transakcjiJinanso^^cA.

PoszuJdwaav kandydat bfdzie mini rowniez» ZOdaniedorado i Iderowamc lokalnymi

partneramL Poczqtktnve kontrukty bfdq zamerane na2 do3 lot ottfiemjqc mdfiwosci

pr&zlej koAcry na swiaio^ sk*l< » T*m*ch korpormfl Odpowiedni kandydaa powmni

obeatie zajmowac stanowisko Assistant Dinetor/Assistant Vice President ltd, Director/vtct

President iposmdac dosmadezeniew commercial, trade, leasing, consumer tubp">/«*

finance, lab wprivate equity. Ideaku kandydaci muszq ptynnie mdwii ipisa£po angielskn.

Podania z syciorysem i szczcgStonym opisem kariery zawodowq po polskn i angidsku

prosimy aadsyla£pod adres:

Leeds 0113 230 7774
London 0171 298 3333
schemer 0161 .499 1700

|i| Selector Europe
Spencer Stu.irt

MkxMrBn|a.Ml
1601—iqlfffhcc.
London W2 26D

Asset & Structured Finance
Marketing/Business Development

Superb Salary Package

Continued grnwili gives rise to the need, for outstanding; finance professional to

take up tnaA^ng and tramartinnal tole within this successful international firm-

THE COMPANY
+ London-based team stroctores and arranges big- ^ Develop strong relationships with existing/

ticket asset and structured finance for blue-chip potential clients and professional advisors. Liaise

domestic and international clients. closely with team membets.
Small, highly professional team of proven QUALIFICATIONS
performers. Outstanding reputation for innovation Qratjuate, with strong academic record and
and excellence. preferably a further qualification with taxation
Continuing development of international network

and/or focus. Experience of asset and/or
and European and UK product base has led to

structured finance transactions essenriaL
expansion. Proactive marketer. Ability to grasp quiddy and

THE POSITION implement business objectives. Confidence in

Key member of London team taking lead role in abOiTy oo handlf business at senior levels.

the marketing and closing of innovative finanbmg +> Entrepreneurial self-starter coupled with strong

transactions. Initiate new business opportunities. communication skills. Lateral thinker. Team
Utilising market knowledge and transactional player,

experience, assist in the structuring of new products
at ClTiring trig* of ayw «nri BnitfiirM fingnrmg-

Please send foil cv, stating salary, ref FS6 1204, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AYtoNBS, 1 0 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

sauc NBSELECTION LTD
i BNB Ruuurrapk:company NBS

Gey 0171 C2S 1520 • Lamkn 0171 493 S392

Aberdeen • Biimingham » Bristol • City

Edinburgh* Glasgow • Leeds London

Manchester • Slough • Madrid * Paris

Venture
Capital
Excellent Salary Packages

Schroder Ventures

West End
A leading worldwide private equity group with operations in nine countries and
fiinds under management in excess of S2.S billion. Superb career opportunities
for two talented professionals to join a leading venture capital ream

Investment Executive
THE POSITION
^Identify, evaluate and develop new investment

opportunities, predominantly in die UK.
Participate in financial and commercial analysis of
potential acquisitions.

QUALIFICATIONS
High calibre graduate with a minimum 18 months’
corporate finance experience in a Big Six firm, an
investment bank or a strategic consulting firm.

First-class analytical skills. Confident, organised
and highly motivated.

Able to demonstrate vision, initiative and to
prioritise and take responsibility at an eady stage.

A second major European language would be an

Ref FS6I203

Please send fuH cv, stating salary and quoting relevant
reference, to Simon Hankey, NBS, 10 Arthur Street;
London EC4R 9AY. Curriculum vitae sent directly to
Schroder Ventures wifi be forwarded eo NBS.

NB SELECTION LTD
2BNB Rouuuxs piccompany NBS

Life Sciences Associate
THEPOSmON

Review, research and execute new investments in

foe healthcare industry in foe UK and Europe.
Source new business in Europe. Interact with
continental European venture capitalists. Create
deal flow from top research institutions.

QUALIFICATIONS
Very bright graduate, probably MBA Likely to be
a qualified physician, PhD or industry specialist
with 5 years' experience in a life sciences sector
(pharmaceutical, biotech, medical device or
healthcare service).

^ Proactive, disciplined and commercially focused.
Ability to identify new trends/approaches for
growth investments within foe sector.^ Excellent communication and presentation slriDs.

Credible at senior levels both technically and
commercially.
European languages advantageous, particularly
Fiendi/fiCTmiin.

Ref FS6I207

City 0171 623 1520 • London 0171W b392

Aberdeen * Sinningluni * Bristol * City

Edinburgh • Gbsgow • Leeds London
Manchester • Slough * Madrid Paris

Head of Export Finance
MAJOR INTERNATIONAL GROUP

CRITERION
S E A R C H
P**T HP TwP C7IS70N PaSTKFDsH

k < '• *
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^AAadtfrMf Country Risk Analysts

Competitive package + bonus

Dun & Bradstreet is the world’s leading
supplier of business information; following Its
recent demerger, the new company has an
annual turnover in excess of US $2 billion.
The Economic Analysis Group is responsible
for regularly assessing country risk across
120 different markets In which investors
place funds and exporters trade. The Group
now requires experienced analysts to
produce its portfolio of country risk products.

Analysing countries and business sectors
world-wide, you will contribute to D&B's
flagship monthly journal, the International
Risk and Payment Review (IRPR). You will

also produce more in-depth analysis for
individual country risk reports on a range of
countries on a semi-annual basis, as well as
participate in a number of ad hoc projects..

High Wycombe

Ideally a post-graduate in Economics with a
sound grasp of politics, you will have spent
at least two years’ In a financial/economic

research or country analysis role, backed by
experience writing for publications with an
international perspective. With a proven
ability to research, analyse and write clearly

and concisely to tight deadlines, you will be
an effective team player. A sound
knowledge of the Middle East, Asia-Pacific

and/or Latin America is preferable, and
language ability would also be an
advantage.

Please write with full CV and current salary

details to: Amanda Cooke, Senior Human
Resources Officer, Dun & Bradstreet Limited.

Hoimers Farm Way, High Wycombe, Bucks
HP12 4UL.

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall. London EC2M 5 PP
Tel: 0171-583 3583 or 0171-538 3576
Fax No. 0171-256 3501

Opportunity to work alongside a highly regarded investment strategist and to manage
funds in a group which offers excellent career prospects

UK FUND MANAGER
rr ttHNAraAttrff :.:ynfco

CITY COMPETITIVE PACKAGE
Credit Suisse Investment Management has an outstanding reputation, with above average

investment performance and rapid growth in funds under management. This new position is an
unusual opportunity to join Dr. Bill Mott’s team and contribute to the management of a group of

their UK institutional funds and to the asset allocation process. The successful applicant will be
exposed to CSfM's distinct investment style and philosophy, which combines a wide-ranging

analytical approach to economic and market trends with detailed investigation of individual

securities. We invite applications from candidates with 3-5 years’ investment experience, who
have completed a graduate traineeship, gained experience in investment research and
progressed to some hands on experience of managing UK funds. Small companies experience

will be an advantage. An excellent remuneration package will be negotiable and salary will not be
a barrier to recruiting the right individual.

Applications in strict confidence under reference UKFM592Q/FTto the Managing Director, CJA.
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Fund Management

Emerging Markets Economist
Attractive package CENTRAL LONDON
This is a superb opportunity to join the London-based fund management operation of a highly respected
European investment bank. The company has earned a first dass reputation for its expertise in international
bona management and this is reflected in the strength of its institutional efient base-

individual'

stand this is reflected in the strength of its instjtntjonal efient base.

as pride in its collegial, supportive and strongly team based culture and it is essential that this
i these values.

The Position
Monitor and forecast a range of emoginr
economies focusing on fixed income ana currency
markets.

Communicate research findings verbally and in

writing to fund managers and to a wider audience
both within and outside the bank.

Create and develop a new research reportm
cooperation with Ok Director of Economic
Research.

Scope far research on own initiative into relevant

topics of interest

Please send;

toe Sara

your CV with current salary details

Kendodine-Davies,K/F Selection.
252 Regent Street London W1R6HL

The Requirements
Economist with at least 1-2 years' experience in

the financial sector ideally in theemeiging
markets.

Detailed knowledge of fixed income markets.

Qualified to at least degree level in econamits
with a first-class analytical mind.

ExoeDenl oral and written communication skills

with a high degree of computer literacy.

The ability to work under pressure and to tight

deadlines both independently as well as part of a

team.

quoting ref: 5825/D. Altmrativelysendby fax on
0171 - 312 OOQO or by e-mail to cv&dselectianxom
InternetHomePage httpwwwJkfeeleefioiLeam

SELECTION
A DIVISION OS KORN/PERKY INTERNATIONAL

ACCOUNT MANAGER - FAR EAST
Competitive salary + bonus and banking benefits

Our efient is the banking entity within one of the

World's major financial institutions. Based in London,

our dent provides a comprehensive and growing range

of corporate and institutional financing and treasury

servicesto major Corporate and Institutional Croups in

Europe and Ada.

As part of the Bank's expansion they are offering a

challenging opportunity for an experienced corporate

banker to join their Banking team.

The position will involve researching and developing

lending and treasury business with major corporates In

the Far East, partiaJarfy in the ASEAN area, keeping

abreast ofdevelopments in the region and assisting the

bank in determining its strategy for this important region.

The postion is ideally suited to an intemationa] banker

with credit and/or taxfing experience in the Far East

Knowledge ofan Oriental language would be an

advantage.

It is Hedy that the successful candidate wi be a graduate

or possess an appropriate banking quafifleation.

The position wffl be at Manager or Senior Manager
level depending on the experience of the candidate and

mil offer an excellent career opportunity at an exerting

stage of the Bank's development

Please write, in the first instance, with afuB CV
including salary details to:

Ben Wood, Vine Potterton Ltd, Suite 26,

Ludgate House, 107-111 Fleet Street London EC4A2AB.

If there are any companies to whom you do not wish

your application to be forwarded to, please list them in

a covering letter.

VINE POTTERTON
RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING

FRENCH COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY ANALYST

£ Highly competitive package London Based
Our client, a recognised leader in providing comprehensive analysis and research in the area of commercial real estate, is expanding

its operations to Indude European transactions. An opppftMijn^exists farareal estate professional to join the London based structured

finance team and lead this new initiative. // *

The Role
* '

-• m* A

Identifying and developing commercial real estate business iKEurope^j;

-

The Candidate

^finlmum of 3 years' lending or commercial real estate credit work.

Providing collateral, legal and structured analysis of commen^
’ Huentlri Engfch and French.

estate transactions. —
-"'/-A*..-

Marketing to issuers, investment banks, and investors.

Developing cash flow models.

Strong anafydcaJ and communication ridb.

iAbffity to work in a team environment.

if you fed ready to develop your career by accepting the challenge of- this “exciting opportunity, please send your curriculum vitae in confidence to

Deborah Dor, Senior Consultant or telephone for an initial tfecussion.

LloydsBank
International
PrivateBanking

Portfolio Manager.

Geneva-based

Europe

Competitive Package

Investment Management Services (IMS), is the central Investment unit of Lloyds

Bank International Private Banking, which has its headquarters In Geneva. The

unit is responsible for managing and advising private client assets and 32

investment funds. We seek to hire an additional portfolio manager to cover markets

hi Europe.

For this position, candidates should be aged 30-40. university graduates In

Economics or Business Administration, team players with minimum 5 years

experience in fund management English is our working language. Preference win

be given to candidates with good track records In fund management and experience

with TIX equities.

Applications should he addressed to:

LLOYDS BANK JPlc

ft, J. Simpson. Personnel Department

Owe Portals 5145

1211 Geneva 11 .

Switzerland

Peregrine

appointments wanted

TECHNICAL ANALYST

flrtaadCwiMriwwMrtiw

SpadNttafti Stock MM*,

{pacingIMu. Hoods.

ftgttMdttmsJAaiifimotor of SJJL.

Seeks business analyst rote or

backroom position in support

. of CEO- Confidentiality

assured.

HHn mBttASUS. tbmmMnma,:

Cffafart Bftjw.twAirSEHm

Asian Equity Derivatives marketing specialist based in

London or Zurich required to buOd distribution of Asian
equity derivatives products across Europe for leading

Asian Investment Bank. The successful candidate must

possess the following characteristics:

•in depth knowledge ofAsian equity markets;

•experience in marketing equity derivatives products to both

institutional clients and intermediaries with access to retail

investors;

•ability to structure equity derivatives products to meet

clients needs m OTC and securitised form;

•ability to work independently and tenaciously to build client

relationships and to dose transactions;

•ability to co-ordinate with the existing network of cash

salespersons in marketing of commoditised equity derivatives

products.

This role requires modi more than pro-active sales of equity

derivatives products. It requires the candidate over time to

build a business to match the existing successfiil businesses

established in Asia aod tbe United States. This involves

identifying new opportunities as well as extending and

enhancing the already successful range of products and

expertise established by the Asian office.

Remuneration based on fixed salary and performance related

bonus.

Please send detailed curriculum vitae to: Jane Anowsmith,

Peregrine Securities (UJC) Limited, 10 Aldersgale Street,

London EClA 4HJ

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

PPM* in the UK edtttoo mwy Monday, Wednesday & Thursday

and In the International edMoo ovary Friday.

For further information please cal:

Toby FfadenCrafts-on +44 0171. 873 3456

L 'ikmtmm

Paris based,

our client is a

major Group

of consulting

companies and is

currently Involved

in a successful

international

As part of the International

management, you will be
responsible for

:

putting in place effective but simple
financial controls. Including

sensitive indicators permitting a

reactive management and realistic

forecasts

assisting subsidiaries in the use of

the selected tools for budgets,

reporting, analysis, and following

of the key indicators

the improvement and evolution of

the procedures with concern for the

constant adaptation to the rapid

changes of the group

• the relations with accounting and
.administrative department of the

group

Vbur well-developed sensB of

relationship will be matched with at

least 3 years experience In an
auditing firm and/or in an
international management services

company.

Ibis high profile role with extensive

travels will bring you Into regular

contacts with 8 subsidiaries abroad.

En^sh fat your mother tongue and

you have a very good command of

French. Knowledge of German
would be an advantage.

PI

O

08O send or fax your CV in French, quoting reference number 703, to

our advising consultant Elbe Roques, ETHNOS, 11 boulevard Pershing

75017 Paris, France. Fax 33 1 44 09 10 80.

ETHN0S

VENTURE CAPITAL
Far East

Ho Chi Mmh City/Bangkok US$ Ex-pat package

Our diem is the leading venture capital group in Indochina, currently managing and advising on

some USSlOOm funds from offices in Hanoi, Ho Chi Mlnh City (Saigon) and Bangkok. Its primary

role is to identify and make direct equity investments in greater Indochina, specifically Vietnam,

Cambodia, Laos, Myanmar aod Yunnan Province of China. A rare opportunity has arisen for two

entrepreneurial young professionals to join the investment team. It wOl suit individuals with

outgoing personalities, eager to participate in the growth of the private equity markets in emerging

Indochina. Working in a small integrated team, the roles incorporate all aspects of the nnlfeted equity

investment process from identification, analysis, negotiation, structuring and deal management,

through investment monitoring and exit management.

Candidate Profile

• commercially aware Chartered Accountants or MBAs
• aged 25-32

• experience of corporate finance or venture capital transactions gained fit a venture capital bouse,

merchant bank, accountancy firm or a strategic management consultancy

strong financial analysts, computer modelling and cominimications skills

• mature, gregarious, confident personality

Interviews will take place in London. Interested applicants should apply in confidence quoting

reference CP/TC to:

THE BLCJDMSBURY GROUP
Bedford Clambers, Cowan Garden, London WC2E 8HA. TO: +44 171 379 1100. Hue +44 171 240 6362.

For ha katag pnjids la AMn n nqrix

Msm&mtm,
A COBPORATE FffUNCE MAfUGS,

CnriMttte mod bm o IhhwiBy or MBA

Aogna ari oast Ime wwitid eiroai oi

stakr lent Hoaxy in EtfEsii nxj/at

FnrtMrtrt.Cbsmdonfeieaii.br
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Outstanding Opportunities in Nordic Equity Sales & Research

£Exce!lent + Bonus + Benefits

Carnegie is a leading Nordic investment banking and asset management group with strong positions in equity broking in Denmark. Finland. Norway and Sweden, both locally as well as cross-border through offices inLondra^andNew

York, and is also one of the major bond brokers in Denmark. Carnegie is the leading independent corporate finance advisor in Sweden with growing activity in the other Nordic countries. The asset managem pn g

business for selected institutions and private investors currently has SEK 16bn under management Carnegie employs more than 400 professionals zn 9 offices in 7 countries. Singer & Friedlander Group owns egi ,

while the remaining 45% is held by Carnegie employees.

After a build-up phase over the past two years involving substantial investment in IT and personnel, Carnegie's Nordic Research Department now comprises 40 financial analysts providing in-depth research of some 300 Nonlic companies -

from blue chips to small caps. Furthermore, in-depth industry research is provided through the sector teams set up to cover 12 major sectors, while a team of five economists offers global and demesne macroeconomic rescaic

As a consequence of the recent upgrading of our research as well as our London operations we are now looking to recruit the following sales and research professionals:

NORDIC EQUITY SALES - LONDON

We are seeking experienced equity sales

people with good contacts to UK institutional

clients as we will be increasing the marketing of

our improved and upgraded research product
You should ideally have several years of

experience in equity sales and exhibit an in-

depth knowledge of Nordic equities and
companies. You are a proven business winner

with a relevant contact base among UK fund

managers. You should have first-class

communication skills and be able and willing to

effectively work independently and in a team.
Fluency or proficiency in any one of the

Scandinavian languages is an advantage.

For a confidential discussion and further details on the

above sales appointments, please contact Per Mimk-
Nielsen or Arve Nilsson, Co-Heads of the Nordic sales

desk in London, on 0171 216 4082 or 216 4034 or

apply with CV to Per Munk-Nielsen/Arve Nilsson,

Carnegie, 24 Chiswell Street, London EC1 Y4UE.

NORDIC ANALYSTS - LONDON

We are seeking Nordic analysts to work in

London. You will be our dedicated analyst on a

Nordic market, working closely with our local

analysts and the cross-border sales people to

identify, research and market original and
exciting investment ideas to our international

client base. You must be able to demonstrate in-

depth analytical and high-quality report writing

and verbal communication skills. You must be

highly motivated and able to work independently

and in a team. You are already working in a
similar capacity in either London or Scandinavia

and have the necessary experience as well as

an appropriate educational background.

FINANCIAL RESEARCH MODELLING
- SCANDINAVIA/LONDON

We are looking for a numerate professional

combining in-depth IT knowledge with a strong

equity research interest to work with financial

modelling, information and decision support

systems for our analysts. You can have either

an IT or an equity research background,
combining in-depth knowledge and extensive

experience in one area with a keen interest and

high ambitions in the other. You will, in dose co-

operation with our analysts and IT people,

develop and support relevant decision &
information support systems, databases,

valuation and other financial models etc.

NORDIC RESEARCH EDITORS
- LONDON

We are looking for editors to complement our

current team of London-based Nordic research

editors. You will be instrumental In helping the

analysts communicate their investment ideas to

investors with clarity and vision. As all our

research is currently produced in English the job

mostly involves editing, although you will

sometimes have to do complete rewrites.

Fluency or proficiency in any one of the

Scandinavian languages is a distinct advantage

as is journalistic or investment writing

experience.

For a confidential discussion and further details on the above research appointments please contact: Tommy Erixon, Group Head of Nordic Research, tel. 0171 216 4099 or

446 8-676 8699 or apply with CV to Tommy Erixon, Carnegie, 24 Chiswell Street, London EC1Y 4UE.

HSBC Investment Banking
MMrHSBCOnp

International M&A and Corporate Advisory
London Based £ Excellent Package

The HSBC Group, with headquarters in London, is one of the

world’s largest banking and financial services organisations, with

an international network of more than 3,300 offices. Unrivalled

financial resources, global reach and contacts, ensure that the

HSBC Group is ideally placed to develop further its pre-eminent

position.

HSBC Investment Banking is responsible for the advice and
financing

,
equity securities, asset management and private

banking activities of the HSBC Group. The Corporate Finance

and Advisory department encompasses corporate advisory,

M&A and International ECM activities. We are now looking to

recruit a number ofoutstanding specialists for our international

transaction teams.

This is an exceptional opportunity for individuals to develop

further their experience across a wide range of international

transactions, including the origination, structuring and

execution of mergers and acquisitions for quoted and unquoted

companies, equity offerings and privatisations.

Successful candidates will be exposed to HSBC Investment

Banking’s growing international client base, working closely

with its industry specialists and network of international offices

in 40 countries worldwide.

Candidates ofthe highest quality are sought:

• Graduates with up to five years Corporate Advisory, M&A or

ECM experience gained within a leading financial institution.

Exposure to a High profile range of transactions conducted on

an international basis is essential.

• Fluency in a European language, in addition to English, is a

distinct advantage.

• An ffgfeiiffnf academic background and keen intellect.

Mature, tenacious and energetic.

• An additional qualification such as an MBA would be

advantageous.

• Team players with initiative, creativity and flair together with

a high level ofmotivation and commitment.

Please send a full cv to: Stephen Grant, Morgan McKinley Associates,

Rn&km House, 40/41 Museum Street, Loudon WC1A 1LT.

Tel: 0171 404 4100 Fax: 0171 404 4334.

|ow>A : i ifmum /// / //// / mz

EMERGING MARKETS
Two key roles in Bond Sales and FX Trading

to £80,000 + bonus

This leading American bank is seeking two professional young traders or sales people to join

its London emerging markets desk. There is already a large emerging markets group in

New York.

One of these positions would suit a successful young fixed income sales person with contacts
in both the UK and Europe.

The other role Is for a foreign exchange trader who has experience of minor currencies,

especially of Central and Eastern Europe.

Candidates should be educated to degree level and have three to five years’ experience,
preferably with some knowledge of German or an Eastern European language.

Business is being generated from the Euro-emerging markets and Latin America and is

expected to develop substantially in the future.

Please contact David Little

Riada
c

5

Fax
0171-626 9400

Cleary Court. 21-23 St. SwMun’s Lane
Loudon EC4N SAD

FtnancOI Rscrutenw* Consistent*

SHEPHERD LITTLE

Telephone
0171-626 1161

s
N.

‘‘v

appears in the UK

edition every

Monday,

Wednesday &
Thursday and in

the International

edition every

Friday

For further

information

please call:

Dominic Knowtson

+44 0171 873 4015

SALES AND
MARKETING
DIRECTOR

Excellent Salary

Profit Share

Car and Pension

HAMPSHIRE

VITACRESS SALADS LTD
are market leaders in innovative salads and

vegetables supplyingthe country’s leading

supermarket chains with top quality produce direct

from our farms in Portugal, Kenya. America and die

UK with sales of £25.000.000 pa.

As a result of continuous investment in new
technology and production, we have sustained 20%
growth per annum in the past few years which has

created o unique opportunity for further expansion of

our markets both in the UK and Europe.

We seek an experienced, highly motivated individual

with the energy and commitment to satisfy our veiy

discerning customers and to take sales forward into

the next millennium.

The ideal applicant will be aged 30 - 40. will have a

proven marketing track record, a flair for food and

experience in negotiating with high street

supermarkets. Whilst knowledge and experience are

fundamental, personality and communication skills

mil be ofequal importance.

Interested candidates should write enclosing a full

CV stating current salary details to: Mrs Julia

Newman. PA to the Chairman. Vitacress Salads Ltd,

Vitacress House, New Farm Road, Alresford,

Hampshire S024 9QH.

Senior Economist
RTZ-CRA, e world leader In the mining

Industry, Is looking for a commodity specialist to
join the Economics Department at Ha International

headquarters fin London.
The post Involves the economic analysis of

a range of minerals and metals wttfi the object of
assisting InvestmentdedsiorHnaldngand financial

ptanrUng. Specifically, it Involves detailed
consideration of prices, production costs, capacity
developments, end-use markets and trad* flows.

Riada Stockbrokers is the stockbroking arm of ABN AMRO Hoare Govett in Ireland.

Founded in 1978, the firm has grown to become one of the leading brokers in Irish equities

and government bonds. Riada has continuously augmented its resources through the

recruitment of personnel with a proven record of success in the financial services sector. As
part of this process, we are seeking to recruit two executives to join our Equity Division.

INSTITUTIONALEQUITY SALES
The successful candidate will be responsible for providing an Irish equity sales service to

our expanding* cDent base. As a member of our equity sales team, the candidate will be
required to develop and maintain new client relationships. A good knowledge of investment
markets, both domestic and international, combined with proven sales skills are essential for
this position. Candidates are likely to have at least three years experience in an institutional

sales environment.

EQUITY RESEARCHANALYST
The successful candidate will be responsible for providing in-depth fundamental research on
a range of publicly quoted Irish companies. Candidates will have at least two years
investment analysis experience within a stockbroking or fund management environment.
They should also have a strong academic record and be able to demonstrate excellent report
writing, presentation and marketing drills .

This is an excellent opportunity for experienced professionals to develop a career within the
ABN AMRO Securities network. An attractive remuneration package, commensurate with
experience, is available for the right individuals.

Please send your CV in strictest confidence to: Bob Aheme.
Riada Stockbrokers Ltd, 1 College Green, Dublin 2, Ireland. Fax: 353-1-6709298

Si GNRMAN (il.OBAI Si \R( H (iROUTII Oppou
Thereis a need NOW. with several of our clients (all of which are Global Playera) for Ac following
professionals

•ni i I V l)KKI\ \l|\ i IN

To trade and manage ride of OTC and Listed Options. Watrams as wdl as individual equity products.
Both European and UK.

The successful candidate wD have a good
first degree, and probably’ apost-graduate degree.
In economics or a related cBsrfpOne, ptus around
ten years' relevant work experience. RamAarity
with PCs. weB-dmeloped analytical skins and a
proven abOtyto produceMgh quaBtywritten work
ara essential forthe role.

An attractive salary and benefits package
wo be offered, reflecting quafflestfons and
experience.

AppBcarrts should submit a curriculum vtou»
andcovering letter giving detailsofcurrent salary
to Aim Bassett, Staff Manager, KIZ Lknfted,
G St James's Square. London. SW1Y4LD.

MARK!. I KisK MAN \(,1.M!;M
Strategic Research for Equity Derivatives, new ides generation, research and implementation of lending
edge valuation techniques and trading strategics. PhD Level Degree with ability of solving paitinl
differential equations by boA analytic and numerical methods. Experience essential.

SV S I IMS 1)1 A I ! ONM! Vt SOI I U AN!' F\M\hi:R
A degree in iratftematics and computer science (or electrical engineering). Good knowledge of C++ and
familiarity with ax least one relational dstalnse management system, coupled wiA the knowledge ofeither
Fixed Income or EquityDerivatives.

C;t!l I'atil Suyiinniiii on 0171 63N S7 I 7 nr tax 0171 25 f*

aS Old Broad Street. London l\C 2M JOB

I.



Erst informierenl

++48 -69-40 59 21
auch Samstag/Sonntag von 17.00-19.00 Uhr

Deutsche GroBbank

Top-Geldhandler - Derivate
Herausforderung mit Perspektive

Verfugen Sie fiber eine fimdierte Bankausbildimg, ein Studium und praxisorientierte
Weiterbildung? Besitzen Sie das breite Produkt-Know-how eines Geldhandlers von
Swap’s bis zu Optionen? Sind Cap’s, Floor’S und Swaptions inkl. FRA’s imri Swap’s
Ihr Tagesgeschaft? Sind Gold-FRA’s und Goldswap’s eine evtl. MSglichkeit Hirer Ein-
satzkraft? Konnen Sie komplexe Handelsstrukturen analysieren und besitzen Sie her-
vorragendes handlerisches Geschick? Suchen Sie nun nach einer neuen Herausfor-
derung, auch auf internationaler Ebene? Dam lesen Sie bitte: Wir sind einer der be-
deutendsten deutschen Bankkonzeme und sind sebr innovativ. Fur unseren ansprachs-
vollen Ausbau der Eigenbandelsbereiche Geld, Devisee, Tlrnsen und Edelmetall suchen
wir Sie mit Ihren FShigkeiten. Sie fuhren eigene Positionen und bauen strategische
Positionen auf. Sie nutzen die Liquiditat aus unserem konzemweiten Fdelmeteiniflridft l

und steuem diese selbst um aktiv im intemadonalen Zinshandel zu agieren. Sie fuhren
selbstandig Positionen in alien wichtigen Wahrungen. Zuverlassigkeit und Routine im
Umgang mit modemen Front-Office-Systemen sowie Teamgeist und ein hohes MaB an
Kommunikatioiisfahigkeit sind die Grundvoraussetzungen . Wir erwarten von Ihnen ab-

solute Eigenverantwortung und das Einbringen neuer Ideen. Wir bieten Ihnen die fach-
liche und persdnliche Herausforderung einer reizvollen Tatjgkert mit vie! Gestaltungs-

moglichkeiten und hervorragenden Perspektiven an einem internationalen Standort unse-
res Hauses. Die Veigutung ist excellent und mit einer zusatzlichen attraktiven Leistungs-

komponente ausgestattet. Mehr zu dieser Position, dem Untemehmen und dem Umfeld
sagt Ihnen unser Beraten Ruffen Sie Herm Weber an, KennzifFer FT 663 1 . Selbstverstand-

lich konnen Sie ihm auch direkt schreiben; er antwortet Ihnen in wenigen Tagen.

Baumann Untemehmensberatung
Frankfurt 0 Zurich

Hanauer Landstr. 220 • 60314 Frankfurt sun Main
Telefon ++49-69-40 59 21 - Telefax m 40 69 4 96 09 01

high profession-

a! standards, and a strong client-service orientation are the

reasons for KPMG's success. We and our partner firms in

147 countries constitute one of the world’s leading global

auditing and consulting organisations. Our clients include

all types of business associations ranging from large multi-

nationals to small and medium sized enterprises across die

industry spectrum. As ofJanuary 1, 1997, we are seeking to

""“U.S. Tax Specialist
office in Frankfurt, Germany. The position involves the preparation

ofU.S. tax returns primarily for U.S. citizens and nonresident aliens

investing in the U.S., but also for partnerships and corporations.

Applicants should be computer literate and have an accounting

background, preferably with a degree in accounting or a comparable

business degree. Experience in the field ofinternational taxation and

German fangnagt* skills are preferred, but not required. Please apply

to Mrs. Dagraar Gessner-Gaspar at the address and telephone

number shown below. We are looking forward to introducing

ourselves to yon.

KPMG Germany

Marre-Curie-Strasse 30

D-60439 Frankfurt am Main

Telephone 0049 (691 95 87-22 50

Major International Bank

Derivatives
Base Metals

P a r i .s'

Sales
Market Maker
A» one of the fcwjsst banks in Europe, wc are also an active player In financial

markets. Wfc make markets hi many underlying instruments including interest rates,

government bonds, equities, indicies and commodities.

The metals sales and trading activity originates from our offices hi three cities

around the world.Wt ate market makers of av'CMh&cuumer products (swaps and

options) to a woridwide customer database.

Positions : - Derivative, products sales. European time zone (frequent travelling).

Fhiency In mote than two hnginge* (English and French a pmtxfuteiic).

• Derivatives products market makes

location : Paris.
.

Profile : dynamic individualswith experience in the Financial Markets. Preference

given to camlkfcucs with metals derivatives products experience.

An eduemiuml/profeisicinal background in finance and/or marketing.

Tbe rewards : the salary and benefits package wfll reflect your experience

and abilities.

Phrase apply wUb a complete CV, Including details of current salary,

quoting rrf.16267 tit Press Emploi. 26 rue Sahtmonele-RothscbUd.

921WSttmnes Cedex.

2 ECONOMISTS, GERMANY AND ITALY

Stone A McCarthy Research Associates, a growing financial and economic research finn. arc

seeking at lea* two European economists to look specifically* the Gennan and toKan mattes, in

onler to camphsment our Loottoo-basedteam of fixed htcoroeAnimmey analysts and economists.

The ideal eandidam wilfc

• l^cws on the macro-cconomiC and political developments in Gmnaay orMy and possibly

in a neighbouring country;

- • Have a degree in economics and a minimum of iwo years’ experience, in a financial

falitutioo. economic research institute or relevant government agency;

• Be fluetu in English and German or Kalian. bwh wrinmmdspoteu

• Haw a strang academic background md cout^

frnlry wifl be vety competitive andbased on rctevaptoapegieoce.

C«>ctCmtIMT.SW* McCarthy^GateHod*^3MSFfadxu7 Sqtnre,

Rfe 017* 63*»04 fine M71 63* IMS,«**S^W®"*"***

INVESTMEOTBANKERS
Eastern European

Emerging Markets

Excellent package - London

(W rHwifka biding nrviMatrvHit hni^lr with

a growing strength in the emerging markets of Eastern

Europe. As part of the steady expansion of their efient

franchisem the area, they arenow looking far experienced,

high-quality professionals tojam tbeir investment banking

team for the regkm.

The rotes involve the marketing, structuring aid execution

of theM range ofoomplex investment banking products,

mchidiag aetfil; bonds, equties and fioaacu] advisoty fi>r

both Hoed and western efients.The successful applicants

willharea background ofatleast threeyears' experience

in investment banking in this region witha respected

USorEuropeanhankshong technicaland oommuincatioo

skills andflnency inatleastone relevantlanguage (Russian,

Polish, Czech orHungarian).The business requires

exx^flenijudgement, driveand initiative. Itwillalso involve

aHinddwalilftMnnnTit nffniirL

Please write with your CV. quoting re£579, to Alastair

Lyon, Confidential ReplyHandling Service, Associates in

Advertising, 5 ScJohn's Lane, London EC1M 4BH.

Applications will only be sent to this client, however

pleasr state any company to which your details should

not beforwarded.

Asso RT1SING

The Ernst & Young ITEM dub, a leading

UK and International forecasting group,

seeks a Chief Economist

Responsibilities include:

• Producing economic quarterly forecasts for the UK and World

economies

® Running forecast meetings

• Chief spokesperson at conferences and to the media

• Developing lie Chib's commercial activities

• High profile mle

• High degree of autonomy

• Invcslvanent with broad cross section of industry

The successful candidate will have

• A degree/higher degree in economics

% Worked in the public or private sector as an economist for a

imnimumpf

• Experience of building/ninning macro economic models

( ftirrilwitwnmuinifirtinw oWI.

• High degree of self motivation

Compensation is competitive with full benefits and profit related

Applications in writing together with a CV should be sent to:

Mr Marc Hendriks

Managing Director

ItemChib

Bedel House

1 Lambeth Palaoe Read

LondonSQ 7EU

dosing date for applications 20th December

Are you really fulfilling

your true career potential? If

your present postion leaves you

frustrated, dewtirfied and unable to

manage your career progression, call The

Mainland Partnership. We wifi identifyyour

strengths, give you access to the unadvertised

job market and provide yew with the right career

management advice to dramatically improve your

earning power, CaOnowto get your career moving.

TheMAINLAND ftntnmkip

H0 1 HORTHUMBSttAHO AVENUE LONDON WC2N5BW

EB.&E •

Oabehaff of oirdienL a iaading hTtematioral consulting firm, which has its headquarters in

Zurtohendpartellii—Inlha planning,darignandImplementationofwatersupplyandwaste-
watar BnghTeartng projects, we are conducting a search for the following position:

Director of Project Acquisition/

' Tts» succromfui ceKKhdWto vAI maetefi* following criteria:
>' Engjnooring sciences (civfi., mechanical or electrical) and supplementary business/
- management education .

- t •?.'
• Age between 38-47^ears

. f
••

Prrivgn-abiRtytojactpiirejnteivuitiorati prefects .

'• Intatrwitonal prtijact map^ement axpegtence . . .

'

• Bicedent written aridf verbal abBabs In the-EngOah and French tenguages: German language skills

areblsoapliiS
• ExBmptary protessiOMHami incAicang confldont demeanor, abffity to produce desired

• results, tenacity andCbritmthnarX to complete wsponatotutfes and wMngneas to contribute
'. arioueaverse.vroric£dfortforpn^ecl siic£Oxs —
TtfprtnMqry duB—otfhbtpwiitiw*tarimlatha ability to:
• Acqure engineering ptotectsand ooritrsetsi--.

’
*' Derv^ppnew marta3& f
Vlftfiafcr contact' and prbroptarcompaniy retottonStlps with potential efients and financing

' ‘ TnstttuSora^Mrtriera : •
.*

V

“» FVepare prpposasTbfcta. *tcL toxxynpeto for projects and secure work contracts
.w Q^fja-SfKl.iCOnipfefaMWWtionMW^Wbrk'

MaiatabcSoRtcBWlpnBt^s^nd prqjqrits- -'v ;
r ' ' ...

iJ^DranwMvnnimgHS .-

-^Eargeiy.fcidepe!n«toA(^1»cqr^^ prerfnaaforialrbsponslbflfttes atan exciting, constantly
1 ; and'rtemar^nglWd-^ _Z;i. "P

tnaebtripanymanagemert/partners
Wcrit sirittAia ptwI^x^andJnnov^fcM tatemetiorrataampany

V-'t-j- / € . ‘"i '. I. .
‘ * ' '

rteflvidualffwfto^rrieeMfwsa concStlortsand aro excitod- by the chaUenges of this position
IhefcChMbriikiittyRae^nd'proHsaiQntf documentation to P.B.&R,

-atttnSbnPmvBriaa^ortKXtelapbocie Christin Buser or Pajrlk LoetT.

i':- AG
/jZ]0ll<?HESC5TSASffi-9tU^Wt CBSMNGiTRiNtSEN TEL. ++41 1 751 88 88

I Fixed Income Analyst
Our dieoi, a major global investment

bank, is smiting to recruit an economist

/ fixed income analyst to be responsible

for macroeconomic coverage and

political analysis of the Balkan and east

European region.

Primarily looking after Bulgaria, Romania

and Yugoslavia, you will prepare reports

and provide timely updates and

investment advice to dicats and to the

bank’s trading, sales and corporate

finance units. You will also contribute to

the ffinrniTmnn of bank’s central

east European fixed income and equity

strategy and asset allocation. Part of your

role will involve participating in

hweitmmt conferences and providing

comment cm economic and political

events to the press and wire services. You
will also be expected to develop and

mainnrin a relationship with the Bulgarian

monetary and fiacal institutions.

THL0I7S3 606400

BRISTOL BUtMDtGHAM
NOTTINGHAM
MANCHESTER
GLASGOW • EDINBURGH

A graduate h a fiiwnrial (Jf rrrrynj^^rf

dagpEne, you wffl have at least two yearn
1

experience in fixed income research,

preferably within a leading financial

tnsrimrian. You willhavehad exposure oo the

Brady /load currency markets, have a strong

Twvl^rcrarviing of ti'mi Liwr fi and

analytics and wifl have established a

i i with major InscflfflDiwi

and tfac Bulgarian authorities- Excellent

arc ewmriffl) as is in

To apply, please send your career and

salary details m BNB Response Services,

1st Floor, WeHingtoo House,

Qnemsinete, Stough, Berkshire SL1 1DB.

Applications are required by Friday 3

January 1997. Please state any

companies to whom your CV should not

be forwarded and quote reference 220A
on your application.

KBCSU1TMENT ADVERTISING

RESPONSE HANDLING
CANDIDATE ASSESSMENT
GRADUATE RECRUITMENT

EMPLOYEE COMMUNICATIONS

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

jappaars la tbn UK wtHtlon avaryj

WaKnaartay A TSnnday and In tti

WawBonal adMan wary RStay.

hr hrtbor Mansattaa piaoM arib

Wby FtodenCntam
*44 01X1873 34GB

GUILDFORD

si'R :
:

j

BRIS‘

'Af.'CHESTE

Ord Minnett

Oid Mkneo, one ofAusuaUs’s coosisttdily lop ranked investment banks, is

seeking na experieooed professional for (he following position in its London

office;

EQUITY SALES PERSON

The applicant must have a strang research twbgrMiDd in Australian

equities, with m least three years analytical experience within ihe secumies

industry.

This position offers the right candidate an outstanding career opportunity

with erceOeoi prospects for promotion. An attractive remuneration package

aoffered.

Please send your CV and supporting details io:

Mr D.W. Gamri

Managing Director

Ord Minnefl Limned

25 COptfaall Avenue

LoudonBC2R7BP

I
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Senior IR Options Broker leet banking

Senior Equity Derivatives Broker Search <_V Sclccihn Limiicd

We have been exclusively retained

to search for outstanding individuals to

611 the above positions. Our client is

based in the CityofLondon and is one

of the largest international fuiures and

options brokers, with a presence on all

the world's major exchanges. They have

an enviable reputation for providing

their clients with excellent services

combining multimarket access, quality

execution, cutting-edge technology and

highly respected research. They

continue to expand and ore constantly

developing their innovative approach to

meet the challenges ahead.

They require individuals who can

enhance die capabilities of their two

teams covering listed interest rate

options and listed equity derivatives by

introducing client bases which will

produce strong revenue screams.

In both cases, candidates will be

well educated, have strong marketing

capabilities, experience of European

markets, and be committed team

players. Although the emphasis will be

on listed European products, any US or

Asian experience would be useful and

knowledge ofOTC products would be a

definite advantage.

These positions offer unique

opportunities for dynamic individuals.

confident of their own abilities, to

widen the services they offer their

clients by joining this forward-thinking

house, thereby improving their career

and remuneration prospects.

Along with competitive basic

salaries, our diem offers significant

bonus potential based on individual

performance.

In the first instance, please contact

our designated consultant, Angus

Watson of Fleet Banking Search &

Selection Ltd, at 1 17 Newgate Street,

London EC1A 7AE. Tel: 0171 600 6500;

Fax; 0171 600 6300;

E-mail: fleec@diaLpipexeom

TOP OPPORTUNITIES IN
BANKING

MARKETING OFFICER £40,000 to £50,000
Our client a respected and developing European Bank is looking to recruit a Manager to join its small

dynamic team who are involved in a wide range of activities. Applicants must be able to demonstrate

high level technical skills including financial modelling and have the ability to quickly assimilate new
concepts and work in a changing environment. The preferred candidate wiQ be a graduate banker with

experience of marketing to corporate clients and have a sound understanding of credit and risk issues.

CREDIT ANALYST £25,000 to £30,000
An outstanding opportunity to significantly progress your career working in a challenging and
rewarding environment with our prestigious client The role will involve a broad range of duties

including all aspects of credit and marketing support, to develop relationships with existing and
potential corporate clients. The successful applicant will most likely have completed a bank graduate

training programme and possess strong interpersonal and communication skills.

For further details please contact or forward your CV, to Peter Brookep Associate Director.

© fjotr/on Sitmi

Analyst looking' for
first career move?
LONDON

Colonial la a aucoesarul International financial services organisation. In tlie

process of demutualising, with UK funds under management of £4 billion and

£16.5 billion worldwide. In the lrK. Colonial bos a successful investment track

record and has won 27 Micropal awards. The Group has recently acquired CUM

Fund Managers and Is seeking further substantial growth in 1967.

As part of the planned expansion of the Investment business a further

Analyst Is required to join the UK Equities team. The Analyst will be expected to

become the point of reference for his/her area of expertise for the entire

division. There Is ample scope for progression either within the UK or overseas,

and positive encouragement for continuing professional development.

We are looking for:

• Enthusiasm and the ability to work Independently within a team environment.

• Commitment to making the business a continuing success.

« Unidusus* «1tli good degrees, numerate. Excel literate, with an IMC qualification

or working towards It.

• Excellent analytical and communications skills.

Please write to Wendy Gannaway/HR Planning stating your current

remuneration package, brief personal and career history

and Iinw you meet our requirements. The closing date for

application Is I3th l)ccoml>er.

Colonial. Colonial Mutual House. Quayside. Chatham Maritime. Kent MJE4 4YY-

Colonial.

FUND MANAGER
Glasgow Based

v ,***«*»

FINANCIAJL TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 6:1996

Yamaha MotorEurope N.V. is the headquar-

ters of Yamaha in Europe and is responsible for

die European marketing ofa wide range of

productssuch as Motorcycles, Scooters, Marine

& Water Vehicles and PowerProducts.

To support the expanding Scootermarket The

Marketing Communications Division is looking

co strengthen its team by employinga

Marketing Communications professional (mlf)

for die following position:

Yburprofite-Ybuwin bea

communications professional

and have beer educated to

at least University leva tor

equivalent) and have had

several years experience in

the marketing of consumer

durables, or on the agency

side working on leisure,

transport and/or sports

related accounts.

working knowledge of both

french and Italian.

Ybut age will preferablybe

between 28 to 35 years dd.

Communications
Manager Scooters

You will be a dynamic self-

starter who possesses both

an open and creative mind as

well as real practical skilb.

You wHI also have the desire

and abflity to work in a multi-

cultural and International

environment

Whatwe offer. 'ramaha

Motor Europe offersyou the

challenge to use your existing

skdb. to develop your

experience and to reside

your personal goals within a
young dynamic and

progressive international

environment.

Your function. Ybu wfll be
responsible for the

development and
implementation of the

marketing communications

strategy for our Scooter
business and new products

business in Europe. You will

wok with the Sales and
Marketing Division, the

Product Planning Division,

Overseas Factories and
European Distributors.

Responsibilities wfll include

the production of aH

advertising materials

(brochures, interactive media,

posters, photography, etc.) as

wefl as the development of

the POS shop design and
branding materials

programmes.

In addition you will either

possess some affinity to

Scooter products, or will have

a very keen interest to learn

and become involved in this

young leisure and transport

world.

An attractive remunerations

package awaits the ric^it

candidate. If you are

interested in this position

please write a letter of

application enclosing your

curriculum vitae (both in

English) withint4 days to:

A key element of the job will

be the supervision and
coordination of the various

supporting agencies, as wefl

as control of budgets.

The successful candidate

will feel comfortable

communicating at every level,

from project staff to senior

management and will also be

prepared to travel frequently,

primarily throughout Europe.

Finally, you will need to have

fluent command of the

English language and a good

Yamaha Motor Europe N.V

Attn. Mrs. R. van Dommelen
j

Human Resources Division :

(MarComtedfft 12/96)

P.O. Box 75033
1117 ZN Schiphol

Fax 31-20-654-6888

B-wi pawndawimriMiQm iMM "wun

I Compliance Officer I
Investment Advisory Firm

Excellent Package London

Our diem is a prestigious London-based investment

advisory partnership with over SIS billion under
management for dients around the world. The firm engages
exclusively in kitemarional/global active quantitative asset

management, utilising sophisticated investment techniques

to manage an array of value-added currency, fixed income,

and equity strategies. The ownership structure and capital

backing enables the creation of an independent,

entrepreneurial atmosphere.

An experienced compliance professional is now sot^ht to

work dosefy with senior management to ensure that

current and future products, procedures and operations are
fully compliant witn all regulatory requirements.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the successful

candidate will provide innovative practical solutions to

complex compliance issues that still allow for commercial

success. Liaising doseiy with regulators to maintain the

highest possible awareness of current and future

regulations, the individual will develop and implement
systems, procedures and training programmes as wefl as

providing expert advice to all areas of the business.

Awareness of new product development and proactive

advice on regulatory Issues would also be required.

Most likely a graduate, the successful candidate will have a

proven track record in compliance on a global basis. The

individual must be articulate with the ability to interpret and

explain complex rules unambiguously at all levels of the

business and be familiar with a range of regulatory rules and

issues as well as investment products. Strong relationship

building skills, a confident and assertive manner and a

positive “hands-on' approach are Imperative.

This appointment represents an outstanding opportunity for

an enthusiastic; focused individual who is capable of taking

a broad overview and is keen to play a major part In a
dynamic and growing organisation.

To apply, please forward your CV, including salary details,

to our advising consultant at Harvey Nash Pk, 13 Bruton

Street, London WIX 7AH. (Teh 0171 333 0033, Fax: 0171

333 0032.) Please quote reference number HNF166FT. You
may also apply via httpVAapsxom/Harvey^Nasii

Insurance Tax Specialists
Senior/Executive Managers

London & Edinburgh— £5Q,000-£80,000 depending on experience and location

Ernst & Young is one ofthe world's leading

professional services organisations. We have the

world's largest tax consultancyand the second
largest tax practice in the UK.

In exchange, Ernst& Young commit to providing

you with:

Our insurance tax team offers expertinsurance

tax advice to a wide range ofblue chip clients

throughout the UK. It now has opportunities for

two insurance tax profassionals. one based in

London and one in Edmbtugh.

n Significant responsibility for developing an
exceBent existing client portfolio:

As a Senior Manager/Executive Manager you will:

a A dynamic and friendly ream environment;

a Close working relationships both within

Ernst & Young's Financial Sendees Group and
with otherparts of our large international

organisation;

a Have at least two years' experience of life

insurance taxation in eitherprofessional practice

or industry.

a Be a highly competent professional who is

both skilled in life insurance tax and aware of the
wider tax background against which insurance

companies operate.

a Be aide to relate technical tax issues to

dents' business environment and needs in a
proactive way.

a Possess the necessary sMs to manage and
develop good relationships with clients and
others within the firm.

a Support and encouragement in developing a
significant profile outside the firm;

a For the right candidates, there are also

partnership opportunities.

Ifyou are interested in joining us, please send
your CV and current remuneration details to:

Sophie Hatton, National Recruitment
Department Ernst & Young, Rolls House.
7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane,
London EC4A 1NH.

=!lErnst&Young

|Appointments|
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CAREER OPPORTUNITY IN KUWAIT
Aiahantm Industries, me

.

with Interests m over 20 b
approximately 3000 has an opening for;

' owned group of companies In Kuwait
a multinational workforce of

appears in the UK
scomsH urrmutfioiuu. ikvbtoms

Controller - Automotive Group
edition every

MurrayJohnstone, one ofScotland's leading international investment

management companies, wishes to recruit a Smaller Companies Fund Manager.
Monday,

With funds under management in excess of £4bn and offices in the UK. USA and Singapore,

Murray Johnstone offers a wide range of fund management services to investment and unit trust,

institutional, charity and private dients.

Wednesday &

Thursday and in

We are seeking someone with company analysis experience and who is likely to have had portfolio

management responsibility particularly in UK Smaller Companies, to join our UK investment team.

You will be responsible for research and analysis in tills increasingly important area of our

business reporting to the Smaller Companies Manager.

the International

Reporting to the Corporate Controller, you win be responsible for Internal
,rn

Pi2
vernenf in working capital managementand cost efficiency Uwness analysis, management Information and planning

support and efficient utilization of computer systems. You win afeo be
*

responsible for profit maximization through effective cost control and by
fotowlng up on the Implementation or action plans m strategic areas aimed atachieving the group's objectives tn automotive sates, service and rental

*P r^f^,acik ,eS?lof achievements In these functions is a must.You should also be able to work in multi-national envkonment and handle
multiple assignments. Excellent communication skills, and the abflitv to
effectively deal with various levels of managements in the organization are
essentiaL

edition every

It is likely you will be a graduate with a minimum of four years UK investment experience, two years of

which will have been in the smaller companies sector, and possess full IIMR or equivalent Experience

of managing funds and dient presentations will be advantageous. Demonstrable success b essential

as is the ability to communicate at all level* both Internally and externally.

Friday

For further

t0 9)0 Controller position andhwe the abfflty to manage the finance control function of over 20 businessesm Hading, manuiacturtng, contracting and services area.
You are a C.P.A. CA or Cast and Management Accountant, preferably
compbtfnented with an MBA. 35 to AO years old with at least to years post

25SflSitofbSSS?
0"0 experisnce h atf°™tlve sales. serviceTparh

information

The salary and benefits package will reflect the importance of this role.

Ptoase apply in writing with full CV to Douglas Comer, Head of Human Rasou please call:

Murray Johnstone Limited

7 West Nile Street Glasgow G1 2PX

Regulated by IMRO

Dominic Knowlson

W
k. °„very competitive tax free expatriate salary and benefits

JicMde pertomrance related bonus, generous houSng aBowanceJIfeond medical insurance, paid hoBdays, airfares and car allowance.

!»S
<!nallen0ln9 PtKi,IOn- “ E-MM

Director of Human Resources
Fax No. (00965) 4347244, E-Mail: suhail@aighanim.com
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Marketing and Sales Manages* -Uzbekistan
SeniorP^fion

Excellent Package
Our client is a household name in soft drinks,
committed to building company performance by
aggressively developing new emerging markets.
As head of Sales and Marketing for our Uzbek JV
y°ur wiU be to define and implement an
effective sales^ and marketing strategy for the
company, to build new business and promote new

Pr
r<

Ji?-
cts and bran<*s an<* to travel within

Uzbekistan to support regional operations.
This senior position is suitable for candidates who
have a proven track record in managing the
marketing and sales function in a large company,
with a very strong preference for candidates with
soft drinks experience. A good level of spoken
Russian preferable but not essential.

Please forward a full resumes with covering letter
to AC & Partners, Recruitment Consultants, 22
Avenue Eugfcne Plasky, 1030 Brussels, Belgium.
Tel: +322 732 26 40 Fax: +322 732 26 46. All
applications will remain strictly confidential.

ACPRECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Customer Liaison
Officer

Precious Metals - £32k

Rpymflite tinr mwlwtng pfartoim mwih hwrinwaa with

pHnipnhfw^^W nnlifflldnn.H^irnBg iBvl Anmlia,

yon’D need ova 10 yeans experience in the ballinn
market together with a proven ability to identify and develops

portfolio of customers Thar will eoapfemenf oat eKeat base.

Experience in new product development and in more than one

buffion trading time zone would be advantageous. You should

possess a degree in marketing, have a Iboroogh knowledge of

spot, funats and options makers and be SFA regrewed.

Please reply to PO Bax A5939. Tbe Fmandal TSmes,

1 SOutfawsd T nnf<<w SP1 9HL.

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
«W»in la ttw UK *0111011 mwmry maitwy. Wwtaesday • Tit

hmurntwri adWna wwy HWy.
far fartfcw hitm-Mon pIbw tttS:

MnFtaMMUiNi +44 0171873 3458

Ad exceptional opportunity for an amibitloits numerate graduate within a major global investment bank.
An exdtfng environment in which to work and learn.

THE PERSON

• Bright and energetic hxfividnal. with an established interest in tbe eqnities derivatives markets

* Good first degree, m inquisitive mind and possibly anMBA
* Minimum of 6 months experience in equities, fixed income, forex, or credit areas and some

knowledge of convertibles

• A strong IT oriennojon wilhcxpericoceof Microsoft Office prodnas.

THE JOB

- Part of a small global convertible research team analysing, preparing and presenting convertible
research

- Valuation, spreadsheet wort and writing research whilst working on a sates trading desk

• Opportunity w progress rapidly within dynamic and motivated new team

* Very competitive renmnerotion package

Please reply endostng your CV to Miranda Whitmore or Mark Horiock

INTERNATIONAL SEARCH
AND SELECTION

M GROSVENOK STREET
LONDON VlX *FH

TEL: 0171 4*1 1112
FAX: 0171 409 10SJ
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ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

MIS Manager
Asset Management

Excellent Package City

Exceptional opportunity for highly talented professional to apply and manage
investment adirrmistratiwi MTS process of+k majm-UK asset reqngpytwir company.
THE COMPANY

Investment management arm of prestigious UK
banking group. Ambitious growth plans.
Funds of £30 billion under management.
Extensive range of cberas worldwide.
Strong management team committed to
developing and maintaining integrity of
investment administration systems.

THE POSITION
New role, primarily responsible for the
development and implementation of investment
administration MIS process.
Work closely with operational staff, fund
managers and regulatory authorities to ensure
high quality standards are enhanced and

Manage team, develop cost effective and
innovative MIS systems to support continuous
business esepanszon.

QUALIFICATIONS
Minimum five years* experience in securities
industry. Familiarity with investment management
adminwrralinn essential.

post class analytical and commercial experience.
ACA/ACCA qualified. PC and systems literate.

Excellent manager, able to motivate and lead
team. Succinct communicator with strong
presentation skills.

maintained.

Please send full cv, seating salary, ref FS6 1 206, Co NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

NB SELECTIONLTD
a BNB Soonreo pk company NBS

City 0171 4231520 - London 0171 4*3 43*2

Aberdeen* |ti imaghua * Banal CSzy
Edinburgh * Gla^crw * Leeds * London
Manchester • Slough “ Madrid • Park

Management Reporting
Project Manager
Premier Treasury Group

To £45,000 + Benefits London
PepWng. nppi ^rninity t» -jmtn iniinuoriv. irnumgmiwiT infiwtrBfftnn Mnalyimi
and reporting team. High profile role working with dealers, risk and senior
mnTwg.mMtf qq 1 »^>«igning mnnnpmwrt

'mrrim«'ri^n «yan»rrHt

THE COMPANY
Established reputable UK banking group with
market capitalisation in excess of £9 biffiou.

Extensive treasury- operation handling diverse
range of products and services.

THE POSITION
Manager in MIS team, leading design and
development of replacement management
information systems.
An innovative approach to enhancing work methods.
Liaison with traders, risk managers, XT and senior
management negotiating design requirements and
implementing solutions.

Please send full cv, stating salary, raf F56I208.

QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified Accountant with a strong academic
record and numerate degree.
Minimum of three years’ banking experience.

Exposure to large systems implementation from
business perspective.
Able to respond to present and future management
information ncquiicments-
Strong connntiTricarnr with flair to drive change to

enhance service/efficiency. Credible at senior leveL

to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

NB SELECTION LTD
a BNB Resource, pic company NBS

CS^y 0171 *23 1930 * London 0171 +9J 4592

Aberdeen* Birmingham . Bristol * Caiv

Edinburgh * Glasgow * Leeds * London
Manchester * Slough " Madrid * Pari*

DEPUTY FINANCE DIRECTOR
MAJOR. FTSE COMPANY

NORTH .£120,000 + BENEFITS

o Well known pic with significant

growth plans.

• A Deputy Finance Director will take

responsibility for the day-to-day financial

affair* of tbe business, including financial

control, management accounting, tax,

treasury and internal audit.

This position' should lead to a board

appointment in two to three years.

PICT** BPS*r In wrufcw «gio^ natou»oe
wtUi fun OWCT rod H«r 4enm tee

Aitlrr

WtaUcbrad Sdecdon limited

1 1 HOI Street. UMhfl W1X SBB
TfcU OI-l 290 3049

• Candidates, probably aged 35-45, must
have a strong track record of success in a

control or divisional finance function of a
major and wen respected business, most
Ukdy as financial controll«.

a ranrflrfatw mxy be partners In

one of the major accounting firms in the UK.

• rjwHMatm must be strong commercially.,

with first class influencing and
communication demit.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

THAMES VALLEY

ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURING
c. *55,000 + BONUS + BENEFITS

m £30 minion turnover dtvisfcxi ofa quoted UK
based electronics group, manufacturing at

several locations In tills country, plus talcs and

service businesses world-wide.

• Rut of a dose-knit ravnagcTOcnt .team,- the

Financial Director wUI share responribOtiy for

aB aspects 0/ the business worldwide with

particular,emphasis on financial mattes, and

will play a positive, active rote to ensure the

achievement of buslndu) and financial goals.

• In addition to routine accountabilities,

he/Mhe will provide considerable support to the

managing Directoras regards strategic

planning. wcqutaWan*. disposals and other

major investment rotated dotistons.

. Holt «D»r m wmawicttog ?'**»'* l3a*.
vrt* Adi career ***wlwr*«"«N

|^y| infg
uj£*a '

»

1

nm saw. lousoa wtx»
i« «pi aw apu

• QimHAwI anffnrmanr in their thirties,

possibly MBA, with in-depth manufacturing

sector experience gained In a targe

International group. Must be familiar with

sophisticated costing techniques, including for

new product development.

• ResOienLi persuasive team player with sound
m limn, awl hnanaa judgement. excellent

eonmniokation skills and an analytical approach.

Exposure to working overseas, in particular In

the US, would be especially advantageous.

m This Is a first class opportunity for ahighly
committed Financial Diitctot capable of

playing a AiB part In tbe tunning ofan

international business. Scope farsubsequent

progression into general management.

fj WHITBREAD RESTAURANTS & LEISURE

Beefeater
Restaurant & Pub

[raonrs]
THRESHER
111 tit111

Finance Manager - Germany
Luton/Germany - £40/50,000 + bonus + car

m Whitbread Restaurants and Leisure, a division between the Cerma
of Whitbread PLC. has a turnover in excess of Office in Luton. It is

£1.2 billion derived from managing the group’s then develop into a i

branded restaurants, shops and hotels in the UK the new business w
and overseas. m Candidates shot

m The acquisition of Costa Coffee. David Lloyd
accountants or MBA

Leisure, Scott's Hospitality and the PeTican Group speakers and ideally

within the Iasi two years demonstrates the
** IS essenlial xhat th

importance of the division and the commitment a commefC'3/b'as K

of the group to continue to invest substantially in
appraisal, project ma

the business.
of a ^nagermnt te

purely financial role.

m The division already has a well established K The
operation in Germany with over eighty restaurants

are such as f0 ^ ab
and is now in the process of developing further

opportunities to a hk
businesses there from its hospitality portfolio. Germany and the UK

m Reporting to the Divisional Financial Please send your ct

Controller, this individual will initially undertake a salary details and a
project oriented rote spirt between the UK and meet these require/

Germany, encompassing such tasks as sue Ernst & Young Man
appraisal, the Financial management of Rolls House. 7 Rolls

development projects, establishing appropriate London EC4A 1NH,
finance systems and acting as a dose link Fax number +44 (01

e!JErnst&Young
The UnitedKir^iomfirm efEmit&Yom% is a memberofErnst& Young International

between the German business and the UK Head
Office in Luton. It is anticipated that this role will

then develop into a line position in Germany tor

the new business within twelve months

m Candidates should be either qualified

accountants or MBA's who are fluent German
speakers and ideally have already lived overseas,

it is essential that the individual can demonstrate

a commercial bias to date through investment

appraisal, project management or as a member
of a management team, rather than operating in a

purely financial role.

m The future development plans of the group
are such as to be able to offer further earner

opportunities to a high calibre individual, both in

Germany and the UK.

Please send your curriculum vitae with current

salary details and an explanation ofhow you
meet these requirements » Carrie Andrews,
Ernst & Young Management Resourcing.

Rolls House. 7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane,

London EC4A 1NH, quoting refsranee CA0076.

Fax number +44 (0) 171 931 1022.

Internal Auditor - Europe
Delphi

. \ S
Automotive

Systems is '.^wr
the largest

supplier to the

Automotive Industry -

77 Technical Centres

,

170,000 employees

operating at 190 locations

in 31 countries

throughout the world.

Due to our continued

growth in Europe, we

have an immediate

opening in our Technical

Centre m Luxembourg.

VI The Position

|

1 f The successful candidate will play a key

)/' role in co-ordinating the internal

controls for Harrison Thermal Systems
Division in Europe, across 4 locations (in

France, Italy and Poland). Your responsibilities

w3l include:

* Co-ordination of internal controls in each

location according to corporate audit

requirements and procedures

Assuring effective communications with the

corporate and Delphi Harrison HO audit

organisations

* Reporting to the European Financial

Manager and to the Aucfit Manager located

in our US divisional HQ

Your Profile
Wo are looking for a university graduate with

the following qualifications:

• A recognised audit qualification

• Preferably, at least 5 years' experience in an

audit film

* Mature personality with excellent

communication skills

Ambition to succeed in an international

multi-cultural environment

Basic knowledge ofdata-prooassing systems

• PC literacy (Word and Excel)

• Advanced command of English and strong

report-writing skids

• Other European languages would be an
advantage (with a preference for French,
Italian, Polish ancVor Russian)

• A willingness to travel 50% of the time

Your Rewards
The contribution you make will be rewarded
with international career prospects and
outstsnting developmental opportunities. A
competitive salary is matched by tin benefits

expected of a world-class company.

Next Step
Send year CV, within 10 day*, with details

of current rotary, to Yvonne O' RaOy,
DELPHI Technical Centre, HR DepL,
An de Luxembourg, L-4940 Bascharage,
Luxembourg or use tax no. +352 5018 256.
Please quote raf. 96/106, All appficafions

wiS be treated in the strictest confidence.

Harrison Thermal Svekhtw

SIMPLIFY!

iJtMffci

VP Finance - Middle East and Africa

• Cairo based
•Attractive salary and benefits

Our client is synonymous with the best in

world-class hotel-keeping and operates

more than 160 hotels in almost 30 countries.

Their aim is to continue to expand globally

in city centre locations, at international

airports and in prime resorts identified as

key to its customers.

Reporting to the Managing Director for

tbe region on a day to day basis and functionally

to the Finance Director in UK. your remit

will include overall financial management

throughout the region comprising 25 hotels

with a turnover of £15Qm in 1995. You
will also be responsible for .evaluating

performance and capital expenditure proposals

and monitoring return on investments

as well as having an Involvement with

new contract negotiations and development

opportunities and setting financial control

KPMG Selection & Search

standards throughout the department and the

region's hotels.

Candidates will be chartered accountants or

equivalent, aged early 30’s to raid 40's, with

fluency in English. A knowledge of Arabic

will be a distinct advantage. Ideally from a

hotel, travel or service industry background,

you will have ample experience of working

in the Middle East and elsewhere. You will

also have high professional standards,

presence and confidence, with strong

communication- and interpersonal skills. In

return the position offers an attractive salary

and benefits package .and longer term,

excellent career prospects in the group.

Interested candidates are requested to

send comprehensive CV’s and salary details,

quoting reference F0512 to Tony Saw at

KPMG Selection & Search, 1-2 Dorset Rise,

Blackfriars, London EC4Y 8AE.

\
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Group Finance Director
A new opportunity in ambitious world leading organisation

North West c £55,000 + Bonus + Car
Our client (Town dramatically through die pursuit of a highly focused strategy of arquiring and integrating acknowledged

industry leaden. They are a leading global provider of industrial and commercial water and wastewater treatment systems and
services- They have a total commitment to excellence and a culture which is unstructured, innovative, shut-sleeves and

empowering.

THE POSITION
• Reporting to the Vice President of the Company’s $200

million European Group, with a dotted line to the

European Vice President, Finance.

Full functional responsibility for all financial matters,

including reporting requirements for the US parent,

divisional management accounting, budgets, forecasts and

syiUenut development.

• Significant strategic exposure, playing a pivotal rale in

the management of a complex, highly co<t and margin-

sensitive business, at a time of considerable change.

A highly influential and prominent role in a young,

exciting and rapidly expanding business.

QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified accountant, preferably ACA, aged at lean 30
with strong technical ability coupled with a high degree

of business acumen.
• Strong operational and strategic intellect, along with the

energy and drive to make things happen.

• Well developed management skills, with the ability to

motivair ’|<d develop individuals establish excellent

lines of communication across all levels of a global

operation.

• Experience of international cultural and business

dimensions and a second language would be particularly

useful.

interested candidates should write, enclosing full career and current salary details, to the advising consultant. Stephen Bonks,
at Qoestor International Limited. 3 Burlington Gardens. London WlX 1LE. Please quote reference 2117.

E-mail: Stephen*3qucstorinLcom

QUESTOR international

United Kingdom

a rv c«v f*c c—?-•,

United States Australia Belgium

HEAD OF FINANCE &
ADMINISTRATION

Healthcare East of London c.£45,000 + car

This challenging career opportunity is within the UK subsidiary of a long-established European group, which is

an acknowledged market leader enjoying an enviable reputation for innovation and product quality You will be
responsible to the International Controller, based on the Continent, for the management of the UK finance, HR,
IT. secretariat and administrative functions.

The role
• contribute significantly to the development and

implementation of strategies, plans and tactics to

optimise growth and profitability

• produce, monitor and control short- and longer-term

plans and budgets: provide succinct, pertinent

reports

• spearhead, foster and encourage the development
of a co-operative, homogeneous international group
culture

• continually develop and enhance management
Information and control systems and services.

The person
• professionally qualified and IT literate, with strong

financial management and administrative stalls

and broad management experience

• skilled in budgeting, forecasting, cost control,

analysis and reporting

• fluent in French, spoken mid written, preferably with

work experience in a French culture

• hands-on team leader and player with proven
international outlook

• good negotiator, adaptable, shrewd and diplomatic.

Please send foil cv to Mike Stockford, Executive Search and Selection, Ref: 10702/MS/FT, PA Consulting Group,
123 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 9SR-

OfflcM:

London (0171)7309000
Birmingham (0121)AM 6791

PA Consulting
LT1 Group

Gbagoar (0141) 221 39M
Edlnbugh (0131)2294481

IhnchnW (0181)236 4531

To £65,000 package
+ benefits

E L. E CTRO N ICS London

Controller - Planning & Analysis

internal promotion has mated an
Manager within the recently relocated European head office ofBerg ornn/led

r^^corporation, a mefrr manufacturer ofdeanmte connccta* and assemblies supplied

to major computing and telecom OEMs-

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Ambitious and proactive qualified Accountant,

aged early 30s+ with excellent financial analysis,

costing and management reporting skil£gained

in a fast-moving American manufacturing

business. Prior line experience highly

advantageous.

THE ROLE
Supporting the European Group FD and board

members by providing a first-class budgeting,

forecasting and performance review service with

responsibility for controlling the Brianrial

performance of the business.

Developing management reporting systems to

support the growth and development of the

business, working alongsideCountry Controllers to

ensure tight and well-disciplined planning and
management reporting focused on the needs of

operations.

Analysing and assessing corporate development
opportunities, including acquisitions, and
progressively undertaking strategic reviews of

operating company performance.

perceptive analyst with strong commercial

orientation. Dedicated team player with dme and

energy, willing to use initiative.

Adept communicator and negotiator, able to

motivate and challenge peer group. Effective and

confident at board level and capable or

progressing Into a senior line role in due course..

Leeds Ol 13 230 7774
London OI7I 298 3333

Manchester 0161 499 1700

I Selector Europe
E

i spencer Stuart

Plw «e* Ml •«
SHjerSnftiUNMTllB,
KOnnMHm

Business
Controller

Hi-Tech

abBas&TtaeT'

to £40,000
+ CAR

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
'-Jjt Jj.'-.i-:. .. .

5 ffbof tfoyottctmirol a business which

fe&jjfrkpiryeaz m a market

itjodiapk 1" terms of

SThrir-

,
i-il '--5

Sales Directors;

as sales,

cost control: .

Throughout ttwfll.be
-
esseri&sl to aseertan

the information reqttirtlWHtS'irf’^leS GfotipS,

margins and expense, to devdop tty perfwnlaikft.- • :
J-.T-

indicators byproduct, channel, and countjy and u

communicate at aH levels. In short; he aM hudness . ..

partner to the Sales organisation- .
' V -- .

A qualified accountant, with at least 5 years financial

analysis exposure in a Sales and Marketing environment, ;

you wfll possess the strength of character to introduce tight

cost control quickly, and to use your business acumen-.,

effectively in making a full contribution to the comroerriJd

success of the organisation. Your drive and positive

attitude, coupled with attention to detail In a fast moving •

environment wfll soon be appreciated by your colleagues In

the Sales function.

. Interested candidates should write promptly to

Marie Rowley at; Heist Austin Rowley.

;-2£°5S«r HERST AUSTIN
enclosing a foil Curriculum 4S& ROW LEY
Vitae -quoting ref HAR767.

ww

Fax: 0X71 409 7872.

VEmaifc«y
'

hariSghflutinetxoaik- Pait of the Harrison Willis Group

DRID-PARIS, - PHILADELPHIA • WARSAW

Systems Accounting
Manager

From £35,000 + benefits

A leading international energy business,

our diene has a vacancy for a systems

accounting manager to head its

development accounting team.

This is a senior role, responsible for

managing and fariliraring die provision,

maintenance and development of core

financial systems throughout the business.

It will involve working in partnership with

IS sendee providers and monitoring

services provided for efficiency and
effectiveness, in line with the business need.

Supporting die finance reams within each

of the individual business streams, you will

develop their use of rhe accounting
systems and applications providing a

customer focused approach. You will

promote best practice and ensure effective

utilisation of the system to meet business

goals, which will indude providing user

naming.

Our diene mil look to you to manage the

implementation of upgrades, changes and
new implementations to their core

financial systems. You will keep up-to-

daic with developments in accounting

systems, policies and relevant IS areas in

TEL 01753 606400

BBXSTOL • BIRMINGHAM
NOTTINGHAM
MANCHESTER
GLASGOW - EDINBURGH

order to ensure that all financial systems

meet the business needs and will be best

placed to take advantage of new
developments that would add value to rhe

business process.

A qualified accountant, with a thorough

knowledge of UOLAS or a riTnilar

accounting package, you will have at lean

two years' experience in managing the

provision of accounting systems and
possess excellent interpersonal and
communication skills. You will have

demonstrated effective reamworking,
customer focused support as well as

contract and project management.
Experience of oil and gas accounting in an
international pic would be a distinct

advantage. In return, our client can offer

excellent opportunities and scope for

development within the company.

To apply, please write with your CV, to

BNB Response Services, 1st Floor,

Wcflingron House, Queensmere, Slough,

Berkshire SL1 1DB, quoting reference

254A. Closing date: 16 December 1996.

REaarmsENT advertising
RESPONSE HANDLING

CANDIDATEASSESSMENT
GRADUATE RBCRUSTMJJNT

EMPLOYra COMMUNICATIONS

Major Investment

Management Group

Financial Managemento
Opportunities

qualifiedandotpeotsrisi featiwe;

t.. -V ay.iSi

Excellent

Remuneration Packages

^y^tnqpt bu^iness is &een as an
*-—*j

'

-=» jBiurodal services

. an enviable trade

management’
, firtenwotos using

productZhcbuslhcss is

jcuqcnt pe&ttoain flic

: i .f
-

Youwffl nurturejsd tfcvdop':

managers, cost centreconTTnlfer^ property

related staff hence your,ability tocoqumnti^hS
paramount importance. Your task Is to^bodoce'ii

projections wfthin the property pGRfoba Afetif toj

of issues relating to the business, ^ - p.,y :
„

acquisition of new properties. ' - •- ;

Internal Control
Ibis is a critical and high profile rotewflfcin ftp!

position that offers a range of consultant services-tb.tiie jjvfefoDfe-5jnx3lte jghfe'H

responsibility indude ensoring and demonstrating'u^sottwC txntttn£ji

Input into ai_ _ _
and leading a small professional team, youmust-ensureibatycnir^^SsSwaB^V; r-1

developed to undertake a range of projects covering the entire hiVKCineittj^Htg^r^..; -

and prioritise your work programme, based on the potential ifak qTIhe confing yestt

Coupled wrtfa your technical expertise, you will possess drive abd’commicineW ^jifac;
ability to work to high standards in a demanding yet revrardO^ cafoae.

Progress In both roles wfll be limited only by’yota ability ?nd drive: You wffl.he • .1 r--;-.

smtaWy qualified having gradoared and trained in a quality firm and be convmani - .-

wiih a range of accounting software packages in your present role. Both positibas
*1

require a high level of intellecr combined with a strong sense of commercial agul -
. V \'. ~-

entieprexteurial buriness flair and excdJent

interpersonal stoTs.

Interested candidates should write to

MarkRowley or Charies Austin at: Heist Austin

Rowiey, 30 St George Street London W1R 9FA,

endoang a full Curriculum Vitae and quoting

the respective referenceJax: 0171 409 7872.

-Eniafl: bardfrgtohalnet.co.nk.

HERST AUSTIN^ ROWLEY

Pan of the Harrison 'Willis Group

^J^VNfADRID- PARIS • PHILADELPHIA- WARSAW

j Honda is a name synonymous with quafity and innovation. The European
Head Office based hi Reading is responsible for the strategic planning,
co-ordination and support for the 23 European subsidiaries.

- ^
“t

London
This young, high profile and dynamic City-based law-

firm has grown dramatically since its inception and is

now recognised as a leading firm in its areas of

expertise. It has a superb reputation for its

competitiveness, focus, and the ability to deliver

creative quality solutions to its clients.

The partnership seeks a Finance Director who will

become part of a Highly focused senior management

team, and give the Partners strategic guidance and

practical support to further improve the overall

performance and profitability ofthe business.

The successful candidate will take an active part not

onlv in developing and executing financial strategy,

but in dav to day management of the firm.

In order to establish yourself in this role, you will

need a robust, mature approach, and an authoritative

and persuasive style. You should he a graduate

c. £120,000

chartered accountant, able to demonstrate an

exceptional track record, in a blue-chip service

organisation. You should also have wide experience of

both instigating and managing change. Strong

communication skills, an understanding of working

in a professional partnership and the ability to earn

and retain the respect of bath partners and staff

are vital.

If you arc equal to this demanding role, please

send a CV, together with your current salary

package quoting reference 3940 to Bruce McKay,

Dcloine & Touche Consulting Group,

Stonecutter Court, 1 Stonecutter Street,

London EC+A4TR.

Deloitte&ToucheConscltiiig
Group

European
Accountant

£35-38,000 package

Berkshire

Reporting to Senior Executives and
waiting closely with the Managers in

each country the role is key within the
organisation, specifically you will be
responstole for

• Analysing and reporting to senior
management on aH European financial

results.

• Creating and driving forwarda project

to reduce monthly reporting deatffnes

from 15 to 10 days. Ws m3 Involve

troubleshooting within Europe.

• Assisting with the implementation ofa
newbespoke fnancesystem throughout
sSEuropean subskBariesendprovkSng
post-implementationsupport to users.

Providing assistance to subsidiaries

on aB foanoe issues.

The role, out of recessfty, will involve an
element of foreign travel.

A quaffed accounts (late 20’s+), you
wB possess financial and commercial

experience gained In industry. Ideally, this

wffi include mutt-currency accounterg,

consolidations and financial analysis

experience, m addition, system skills

and previous international exposure

wodd be an advantage. As this is a wide
ranging role within a pan-European
cxgartsaiHon, taMduah must be sensitive

to different cultures and have superior
communication and inter-personal skflfe.

Vbu wfl need tenacity and drive; the abfflty

to work under your own initiative is a
pre-requishe. Candidates must be state

to contribute within a lively team of

multi-national professionals, steering
change with tact and diplomacy. This
role represents a unique opportunity to
shoulder a truly pan-European brief.

'

Interested candidates should write to

Neal Utting. enclosing a foil CV and
remuneration details at Harrison WHGs,
15 Station Road, Reading. Berkshire

RG1 1LG. Fax: 01734 393331.

HARRISONM WILL IS

Part of the Harrison Willis Croup

t
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PriceJfbteriumse #
EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

Group Fiiiandal Controller
In a new era of change, shape the future

c.£60,000 + car + benefits London

Opportunities such as this are rare;

and so are the people who could meet the challenge.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
for a major new investment bank

o£50k basic + City bonus + benefits • City

About Us
A diversified and international UK group, focusing
mainly in the engineering and services sectors with an
annual turnover of some SI bdfion.

Developments arc planned within the group: to
streamline operations, increase profitability and focus on
our core business areas. The Group Finance function
will play an integral and leading role in this process.

The Role
This is a new position for a tenacious and ambitious

individual to help advance the Group Finance function

through a time of change.

Your essential task will be to deliver effective financial

management and provide the necessary financial

information for top level decision making. Essentially

this wfll include annual budgets, monthly management
information, forecasts, cash flow statements and long

term strategy.

Working in support of the Group financial Director, a

key factor of the role will be the creation and
maintenance of intercompany relationships with

divisional and subsidiary Finance Directors and other

key personnel. An effective presence, combined with the

ability to exercise a diplomatic approach is therefore

essential.

What we are looking for

A qualified accountant (ACA. ACCA or CIMA) and

proven financial manager. You must have experience of

establishing and enhancing internal financial control

procedures and systems; including creating Group
accounting manuals. Other prerequisites include

experience of statutory and computerised accounts.

Ideally your experience will have been gained in an

international, diversified engineering or services

organisation. Involvement at the Group level will be a

distinct advantage, however we will also consider

finance Controllers or Directors who have operated

within large subsidiaries.

The excellear salary is complemented by a company car;

pension and share option scheme; not to mention the

chance to move your career up a gear and make your

made at this important stage in the'Group's development.

If you feel you can match these requirements, please

write to our advising consultant, Gavin Burgess,

enclosing a detailed CV and quoting reference F/1707.

Alternatively: you can telephone him on 0171 939 3446

for an informal and confidential discussion.

Executive Search fs? Selection,

PriceWhteehouse Management Consulting Ltd,

SouthwarkTowers, 32 London Bridge Street,

London SE1 9SY
Fax: 0171 378 0647

As a resultofa strategic transaction between twom^or
financial services providers earGer this year, anew

investment bank is shortly to commence business,

operating from a position ofimpressive strength- Tbe

bank will immediately be a powerful force in the

investor services industry, particularly in global custody

and related products.

The search is now underway for a dynamic and highly

skilled professional to takg up the role of Financial

Controller. This will be a chartered accountant, ideally

with a “Big Six’ background, who has developed a

detailed knowledge ofthe regulatory environment and

would welcome the challenge ofhands-on management

in this exciting new venture.

Your briefwiE be notjust to control but to add value to

all financial reporting. You will be the key figure in the

bank’s day to day relationship with the Bank of England

as its lead regulator, and a major influence in high level

negotiations. You must be prepared to accept

responsibility forthe StalutoiyAccountsand the

relationships with internal and external auditors. To
succeed, you will need to provide leadership to a small

but rapidly growing team, and be capable of driving toe

Asso

business forward whilst managing a programme of

change. The ability to grasp macro and micro issues will

also be critical.

A ‘ground floor
1

opportunity such as this is rare indeed,

and the successful candidate will require character,

confidence and credibility in equal measure. At least five

years’ relevant postquaBfication experience is essential,

along with an energetic approach and an innovative

mind.

An excellent package wfll be offered, whilst the

long-term career prospects speak for themselves.

Ifyou fed you have the credentials and the aspirations

for the challenge, please send a detailed CV and

covering letter, including details ofyour current

remuneration, to: Alastair Lyon, Confidential Reply

Handling Service, Associates in Advertising,

5 St John's Lane, London EC1M 4BH.

Please quote ret 592.

Applications will onlybe sent to this client However,

please indicate arty company to which your details should

not be sent

RTIS1NG

Canadian Occidental Petroleum Ltd. Is a global energy and
chemicals corporation with production in Canada. United States,

Yemen, the North Soa and Latin America. We are expanding

the operations ofourInternational DMsIon - Canadian Fetmleim
International Resources Ltd. Into North Africa and are seeking a

dynamic Individual for establishing our local presence and
positioning ourselves for continued growth fri North Africa.

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION
MANAGER - NORTH AFRICA
As Finance and Administration Manager In our office In North Africa, your

Initiative, excellent communication skills, broad business background, and

experience with business startup combined with your extensive oil Industry

experience in financial and administrative functions vtffl be applied tn the set up

and management ofa tightly controlled local office. You wffl be responsible for

ensuring that local payrofl. statutory reporting and tax obligations are metas wefl

as training local staff for administration of toe office. Your cultural sensitivity wOl

enable you to effectively liaise with local officials In the Initiation and grofrto of

our operations In axintry.

To quality, you must possess a Finance or Business Administration degree,

accounting designation, a minimum of 15 years' oQ and gas Industry experience

In accounting and administrative functions, and be well versed In die use of

financial software applications. Experience working abroad and a second

language woufo be definite assets.

Canadian Petroleum International! Resources Ltd. offers a competitive

compensation and benefits package. Please send your resume, In confidence, by

December 12. 199610:

Fay D1prose. International Human Resources, Canadian Petroleum

International LttL, Mallard Court, Market Square* Staines, Middlesex,

TW184RH.

No agendas or telephone Inquiries.

Only resumes ofcandidates bekig

conskieitxt win be acknowledged.

FINANCIAL TIMES

GRADUATE TRAINEE SCHEME
FINANCIAL TIMES

Information

The Pearson Information Division has opportunities based in London for talented 1996/97 graduates with good degrees - in these areas:

• Business Management

• Newspaper Journalism

• Financial Newswire Journalism

• IT

Pearson pic is a major international provider of media content known for Its distinctive range of products that deliver information, education

and entertainment. In theUK its Information Division comprises The Financial Times,FTInformation; and Pearson Professional.

Ifyou can demonstrate dear; imaginative thinking, good interpersonal skills and the practical determination to get things done, then we would

like ro hear from you.

We are offering a structured training programme, plenty ofhands-on experience and a salary of£17,000 pa.

Ifyou join us In September 1997 you can lode forward to a challenging and rewarding start to your career.

Please telephone Sarah Hopkins an 0171 873 4792 or e-mail sarah.hopldns@ft.com for an information pack and application form.

All applications must be received by 31 January 1997.

The Financial Times

Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

PKARSON

A Pearson Company

rmt APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears bi the UK edKJon
every Wednesday &
Thursday ami In the
International edition

every Friday.

For further Information
please contact

Toby Flndon-Crofts

+44 0171 873 3456

Group Financial

Controller

Market Leading Pie

to £50.000
+ CAR + BHNHHTS

LONDON

arrange of sotathms (br ijkelr information

technology
market

teeriws bv tbe Unitedtfiitfitomfbr the

TwnyfekreofirproaarihMMb on assignment,

' /vv ".

pi IT M I iji ‘I,*
.

w<rfW

Contropfcr'.

finandaioomrol

the Group Financial

management you .wS
leadership ensuring thatfoe

managed and analysed, eyahsHc

ensure that set objectives ——

.

r~7--
jjlay an active rote finite Gratisficydiopma^i A

The successful camfidatewM bc a yoimg gradual

accountant who con demonstrate a. minimum Of

years success in running a forward looking finance.. AT--,

- function. Exposure to US reporting and frons-hne :

_"-T£
business issues is required as is the ability tomanage

and develop a number of on-going high level projects.*;,

in a dynamic environment. This is a high profile newly

created role offering first dass career opportanities to a
business dedicated to quality and growth.

Interested candidates should write promptly to

Mark Rowley or Michael Heist at Herst Austin Rowley,

30 St George Street

London WlR 9FA,
. * &

enclosing a full HERST AUSTIN
Cnmculum.Vitae POWI FY
quoting «f HAX431. W L C
Ease 0171 409 7872.

jiatQglobataetcajik- Part of ibe Hamcon Willis Group

International Finance Company
A diversified role for a young Accountant

• City
• c.£40K + bonus + benefits

Our client is a major international financial

institution whose newly established Securities

and Capital Markets operation has undergone
unprecedented growth and development in toe

last twenty four months. Tbe company’s
commitment to continued expansion in terms of

both its services and offices has necessitated the

need to recruit a young Accountant to join its

entrepreneurial team.

As assistant to the Operations Manager, your

responsibilities will include management and

financial accounting and oil aspects of SFA
reporting. You will be expected to become fully

acquainted with all aspects of the business; the

role will also include treasury management, ad

KPMG Selection & Search

hoc projects and deputising for the Manager in

his absence.

Candidates will be ACA/CrMA qualified and

in their late 20’s/early 30’s. You will have at

least two years' post qualification experience in

a SFA regulated securities environment and
good systems experience including spreadsheet

accounting. This is a demanding role which
would suit an independent and adaptable
individual who will junction well in a small

but enterprising organisation where initiative

and high standards are rewarded.

Interested candidates should send
comprehensive CV’s and salary details,

quoting reference T2611 to Tony Saw at

KPMG Selection & Search, 1-2 Dorset Rise,

Blackfriars, London EC4Y 8AE.

c£35K -i- Bonus + Car
IbtawBBt Communications pks Is one of the faraest

cable operators in the UK. With 4L3 mOon petanM/^x;
customers and a market capRafisstion of

we deMmr our services through seven,j«i^(«aN ^ '

'

opeiating companies and networkiWe^rtiljahd
services we offer. of

Rwert^^fci^^^SwOfreetDr, ft is your iota to

the eccourrtlnB tunctlon of

mulfrfwnciJonal business, involved in

. sales a marketing and operations.
This wfll Include the management of the

accounting function, management accomtfrio,

forecasts end budgetingand supporthg the

development ofmanagement ioformaHon, to banefg
the measurement and monitoring of the business.

Tb succeed, you be a Chartered Accountant

wBhat tost 4 years' PQ£ In a commercial role. Ybor

nalytical and communication shills wfll be amongst

your strengths and you w* be teen to enhance your

career In this high profile rale, that wB expose you to

jwely functional element of this business, as weB as
:;K$"businsES planning process.

This fa a new rale thatwM help you enhance the

strategic management o* this business and thereby

also provide esceient career opportunMes.

Totewest Communtcahons is at the lootfinp edge
of one of the tMft most dynamic growth markets, lb
apply p lseno write, enclosing your CV end detafe of
your curant salary, to our retained consultents Marcuri

Uivel, Spencer House, 29 Grave Hffl Rood, Harrow,

Middlesex HA1 3BN, quoting reference TW/FC/SF.

TELEWEST
COMMUNICATIONS
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IT Senior Appointments

IT Audit - Improving Business Performance'

We have been retained by a leading European investment bank which offers a range of services including corporate finance, equities, financing, treasury and investment management on a global basis. 0 t
-i

depend upon the most effective use of Information Technology and as an IT auditor you have the opportunity to play a key role. The global reach of the group and their commitment to constant imp

evaluation of their IT support ensures that there arc unsurpassed opportunities for career advancement- ^
The audit team operates from London with wide ranging international responsibilities. Their assignments cover a broad range of audit and business consultancy projects. All work is handled by teams a^cm

. ^ ^
specific needs of each assignment. Consequently ail members enjoy significant levels of responsibility and a broad range of work experience. The expansion of the audit team is being driven by a number of state o

developments across a wide range of strategic applications.

IT Audit Manager to £50,000 + Banking Benefits

Reporting to the Head of IT Audit, you will be responsible for leading and performing a range of

assignments. Your responsibilities will include taking a strategic overview of IT organisation and

management, planning and development issues.

Your input will be required to support networks and communications planning, business continuity

planning, legal and regulatory issues. As a senior team member you will also address environmental control

and fraud risks at both strategic and tactical levels.

To succeed in this role you will need extensive experience of IT audit related activities in invesment banking

and first rate communication skills to present complex issues to colleagues with varying degrees of technical

experience.

IT Auditor - ACA to £40,000 + Banking Benefits

Your main role will be to plan and perform audits of application systems in all areas of the group. This wU

include documenting, evaluating and reporting on the systems, whilst working closely with a team

on internal controls, compliance and regulatory matters.

In particular you will assist in raising awareness.of application systems risks and controls, addressing such

matters as IT developmentand change management for a wide variety of systems.

You will need to be a chartered accountant with upwards of one year of experience in IT audit including

application system reviews, risk-based audit work and ideally some knowledge of investment bonking.

To succeed in the audit team you will need to be flexible, bright, exceptionally dedicated, and able.to get on with people at all levels within the organisation.

Please send your CV to Mark Wheatley, Parkwell Management Consultants, 8 Wilfred Street, London, SW1E.6PL or by fax on 0171 - 233 5203.

Alternatively please telephone him on 0171 - 630 8000 (daytime) or 0171 - 920 0311 (evening).

PARKWELL

Cap Gemini]
Cap Gemini is the largest European computer services company and third largest in the world.
U'e now employ 30,000 people in 15 European countries, the ( SA and the Ear East.

BUSINESS &
IT CONSULTING

LONDON BASED £35,000 TO £75,000 + BENEFITS

For some, EMU nn,i a Single Currency are little more than newspaper speculation about events which may or may not happen towards the.end oftin: century. For Cap Gemkri Information Consulting, the consulting arm of

the largest European IT services company they are already a cornerstone of business reality. While others have bean miming about the potable impact ofthe Euro, we have already started working with customers, providing

them with expertise, knowledge «nH inwight into thw strategic »nd operational implications of currency ppfpn

DO YOU WANT TO READ ABOUT IT, OR DO YOU WANT TO DO IT?

w

i
SENIOR CONSULTANTS

PRINCIPAL CONSULTANTS

SENIOR MANAGES

RETAIL BANKING

INVESTMENT BANKING

Nowhere will the effects ofa single currency be more viable than in

Bnanriwl services, where rapidly changing regulatory environments are

already combining with dramatic technological advances to reshape

Europe's finance sector.

lb help us to leverage and enhance our position as the pre-eminent force

in Euro consulting, we are now seeking to attract a number ofoutstanding

business technology consultants to meet customer-driven demand.

The Rotea will the building ofdose working relationships

with clients; the maintenance of up-to-date knowledge of the single

currency issue as well as of the appropriate financial sector and its use

of information technology ; the gathering and analysis of information

and its use with a view to offering customers practical, commercially

viable business solutions; working on a variety ofanrinttanann^ .

assignments, prioritizing and managingyour workload; working with

consulting colleagues «nH aalei professionals to identif
y new

commercial opportunities for Consulting Group «nd other diviskma

ofCap Gemini

consulting firm, we can offer outstanding opportunities to develop your

career in thisarea.

You will have— ideally; a dean thorough understanding ofthe issues

surrounding the European Single Currency and IT related issues with

specific knowledge oftheir Implications far European financial

organisations. However, ifyon have a sound fi™>TM« sector or

accounting background with the azparienoa and driva gained in a major

Ihi personal credibility stature which will enableyou

to 'work effortlessly and influentially with busmen and IT professionals

at emeuutivM and senior management level; at least 3 years’ relevant

fimmrinl uytnr Pipwiww in a management role or 5 years' experience

of high-level business analysis/consulting experience with a leading
consultancy firm or sector specialist or substantial experience of large-

scale IT project or assignment management; the ability to work
comfortably towards and achieve targets for personal and team
performance based on measurable business and financial objectives; a
wjUmgness to traveL

For further information on these opportunities and the exciting career awaiting you with Cap Co-mini Information Consulting, am tact our addsing coieailtar.l ( 'a thy hay >>r duiot t mart, </ noting /. /,-/•< nee < 1 Hi til.

on IllSOi/ .S22550. Alh rnalii cly. please send your- CV to McGregor Doyall. Quay South. Salamander Quay. Far/; f.anc, Uare-ftr/d, Middlesex l 'Dp N.\Y. Fax: Dlsn.~ •mail: duty nu-gn gor hoyull.co.it/:

BANKING FINANCE & GENERAL

Top Brokerage

Opportunities

Opportunities exist for highly

successful and experienced

Interest Rate Swaps brokers to

join Cantor Fitzgerald.

Cantor Fitzgerald is the world’s largest screen broker in US and international

government and corporate securities and a leading broker of equities, interest

rate swaps, foreign exchange, futures and options.

Hie firm employs over 2,000 employees in offices throughout Europe, America

and Asia.

Cantor Fitzgerald is seeking highly successful brokers with 3+ years experience

in brokering European Currency Interest Rate Swaps in London.

The successful applicants will join a young and dynamic global brokerage firm.

The firm offers highly attractive compensation packages and the opportunity for

select individuals to participate in the ownership of the firm.

Any inquiries should be directed to Cantor Fitzgerald

Intemarional’s London office at 0171 617 7687.

DATABASE SUPPORT TECHNICIAN
London Circa £23-28,000 + Bonus + Benefits

Owned jointly by the Financial Times and London Stock Exchange, FTSE International is a small, fast

growing company which specialises in the calculation of share indices. The Company has established

a strong reputation for quality arid reliability and is now looking to strengthen its systems team.

This challenging role will give exposure to all aspects of systems. You will be responsible ton

providing quality RDBMS skills;

development and implementation-of new systems;

delivering business critical services; and

ensuring systems and network reliability.

You will need to be extremely competent technically and have a broad knowledge of, and keen
interest in, emerging technologies. Specific technologies of interest to us are Sybase, UNIX, RAD,
Windows NT and the Internet.

Candidates must possess a good degree or equivalent qualification. Excellent interpersonal skills are

also essential.

Interested candidates should write with full CV, quoting current compensation to:

Paul Grimes

FTSE International

St Aiphage House —mm - _
Podium Floor K ^ _-j—

=

LONDON EC2Y 5DA IMTERIIATIONAL

«
p
Lv

“Bringing Intelligence to the GlobalMarketplace. ”

Cantor Fitzgerald LP.

Now Yohc London Toktd Buus Toronto Frankfurt

Los Ancbzs Chicago Dallas Boston San Francisco Stanford

- i ssgBr*

xV
~

The FT IT

Recruitment section

is also available

:
=;"? i Cl

^

.. all week on

www.FT.com
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TURKEY: INVESTMENT AND FINANCE
Set on the
east-west
divide
The EU customs union is

opening Turkey's first Islamist
prime minister to a broader
world, writes John Barham

*

T urkey has always
struggled with an
Identity crisis. It faces

both east and west It Is tom
between the archaic and the
modern. Two events thin

year have deepened this
ambivalence.
In January, the customs

union with the European
Union came into force,
essentially making Turkey
part of the single European
market, linking it more
firmly to the west and expos-
ing it to the full force of
international capitalism
Then In July, Mr Necmet-

t±n Erbakan took power as
modem Turkey's first Islam-
ist prime minister. Although
he has not tried riimnantling

the secular state, his rise is

proof that a growing number
of Turks reject the estab-

lished political system and
fear an increasingly interna-

tionalised economy.
In a sense, it scarcely mat-

ters who runs Turkey. Con-
servatives, socialists and
now Islamists have all bad

their turn over the years and
all have shown they ore as
incompetent as each other.

Their ineptitude is

reflected in chronic inflation,

rising unemployment, deep-

ening inequality and low
education standards.

Big business has had
enough. Mr Hahs Komili the

head of TQslad, the employ-
ers’ association, says: “What
we want are sweeping
changes in the country’s pol-

itics. We need deep-rooted

changes to be able to wake
up from this nightmare.
Only by society participating

in the political process can

we end this nightmare."
Mr Erol Sabazuri, a mem-

ber of -one of Turkey’s
wealthiest industrial fami-
lies, warns “income distribu-
tion is getting out of bal-
ance. Inflation, which brings
social unrest, is stuck at
80-85 per cent a year. If the
economy is not on the right
track we will, not have ade-
quate schools, hospitals,
roads, harbours. I like to live

in a country where inflation

is low, where [there is] secu-
rity, so distribution of
wealth should be more
favourable. But it is getting
worse."

Their pessimism is surpris-

ing. Turkey Is enjoying its

second year of strong invest-

ment-led expansion. Akbank,
Turkey’s biggest private
bank which Mr Sabanci
owns and runs, is raking in
big profits. Besides, the pri-

vate sector is healthy. It is

the sickly public sector that

is holding Turkey back.
Yet as an Istanbul banker

says: “It is an illusion to say
[the public sector’s prob-
lems] will not affect my busl-

"ness. Until there is action on
reform there is a limit to the

deals you can do.”

Volatility, political uncer-

tainty and high interest

rates stunt growth and
investment Turkey’s invest-

ment rate has averaged 25

per cent of GDP over the last

ten years, similar to many
developing countries, but
much less than Asia’s Tiger
economies which Turkey
must compete with. Further-

more, inward investment
has rarely exceeded |lhn a
year, small change by inter-

The Bosporus: tbs waterway sepai atliig the Turkey of Europe from Ihe east; and the channel to the central Asian republics roc Human

national standards.

Mr Cem Duma; a former
top diplomat turned business

lobbyist says: “Turkey gives

the fanprawnnn of & ponrrtry
less and less able to solve its

problems, in foreign policy,

domestic politics or the econ-

omy. Customs union alone is

insufficient to bring a quan-
tum increase of capital

flows."

Growth has averaged just

4 per cent between 1990-85, a
mediocre performance given
population growth of just

under 2 per cent Public
finances are collapsing - in-

terest payments on the gov-

ernment’s debts will proba-

bly consume nearly two
thirds ofrevenues next year
— and with tfagm the state’s

ability to provide
,
basic ser-

vices. Blackouts have
become a feature of daily

life. On another level,

schools provide pupils with
little more than basic liter-

acy and numeracy.
The economy is not creat-

ing enough jobs - urban
unemployment is worsening,
particularly among the
young. Society is becoming
divided between haves and
have-nots and between secu-
larists and Islamists.

Mr Selim Oktar, general
manager of Strateji-MORI, a
polling company, worries
about deteriorating social

trends. He says alienation is

growing, and with it an
appetite for radical politics.

He reckons that about 40
per cent of the population
has Islamist values
(although Mr Erbakan's
Refah party does not win all

their votes). Sympathy for

political Islam rises as the
quality of education
declines, wages fed to keep
up with inflation and disgust

at the decadence of the cor-

rupt secular state deepens.

Disturbing evidence of

links between government
politicians, the security
establishment and right-

wing gangsters began emerg-

ing after a car crashed last

month carrying a wanted
underworld leader, a police

chief and an MP from th»

centre-right True Path party,

the governing coalition’s

junior partner. Only the MP
survived. He made no effort

to hida his -friendship with
the gangster. He told a TV
interviewer: “I loved him
like a big brother."

It is very easy to get car-

ried away- with bad news in

Turkey. Yet the country's
resilience is almost miracu-

lous, muddling through the
most daunting problems.
Businessmen shrug at warn-
ings of an impending bal-

ance of 'payments crisis, a
financial market collapse or

a surge of Inflation as the
government liquidates Its

mountain of local debt with
a bunt of monetisation.
Turkey’s large, growing

informal sector gives tre-

mendous flexibility, enabling

it to ride out a deep reces-

sion in 1994 with relatively

little social trauma.
Depressing official statis-

tics on wages, employment,
investment, productivity,

even the balance of trade,

are misleading. Turkey is

not a wealthy country, but

neither is it a basket case.

International companies
cannot afford to ignore Tur-
key. Most of tbe world’s mul-
tinationals already have a

presence. It has a young,
urbanising population of
over 60m. Five Aslan car

makers are either planning

or already building factories

in Turkey. Carrefour, the
French retail giant, plans to

open 42 hypermarkets over

the nggt ten years.

Penetration rates for con-

sumer products ranging
from credit cards or washing
machines are well below
European levels, indicating

great potential demand. It is

located at tbe crossroads of

Europe, the Middle East and
central Asia. Istanbul is try-

ing to set Itself up as a

regional financial centre.

And there are those who
think Turkey’s chronic polit-

ical instability will soon be a
thing of tbe past. Mr Meh-
met Kutman, chairman of

Global securities a big Istan-

bul brokerage, says “the
political situation is better
now. At least now we have a
government and a party
which needs to prove itself.

Unless Erbakan moves to

the centre-right he cannot
Increase his share of votes. I

do not believe they are
looking to change the coun-

try. There is no threat to sec-

ularism under Refah."
He claims Turkey’s high

real interest rates will fall as

political risk declines, sus-

taining this year's invest-

ment-led growth.
Crucially, Refah has done

nothing to sever ties with
the west or scrap the cus-

toms union, although it

attacked the EU as a “Chris-

tian dub" while in opposi-

tion and promised to set up
a competing Islamic com-
mon market. The union,
allowing Industrial goods to

pass freely between Turkey
and the EU, Is likely to
prove a potent force for mod-
ernisation. It fully opens
Turkey’s home markets to

international competition.
Companies will either have
to shape up. sell out or go to

the wall. Turkey's flabby
conglomerates will be forced

to focus operations more
tightly. This will be a
wrenching exercise, which
will doubtless cause great

social and political stress.

Bat it should also create

opportunities for new
entrants either from outside

Turkey or for homegrown
entrepreneurs.
Turkey has had to adopt

EU legislation affecting vir-

tually every aspect of busi-

ness life. Full enforcement of

EU codes will not come over-

night, but stale aid. cartels,

trademark piracy can and
will be successfully chal-

lenged in the courts.

Open markets will gradu-
ally impose greater disci-

pline on Turkey’s unruly
economy. Finally, and per-

haps most crucially, trade

should help Turkey sustain

Its links to the west Free

trade invariably brings a
flow of Ideas and infoima-
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tion. Customs union has
always been seen both from
Brussels and from Ankara as
a way of anchoring Turkey
to the west
Nothing is ever simple or

straightforward in Turkey.
Hie old consensus in favour
of an interventionist secular-

ist state is crumbling but no
political group is success-

fully articulating a new
model of society driven by
private enterprise and gov-

erned by a minimalist state.

On the contrary, Turkey is

becoming dangerously frag-

mented between right and
left, secularists and Islam-
ists, nationalists and Euro-
philes. Turks and Kurds,
rich and poor. Established
political leaders are discred-

ited. Refah's Islamists seem
overwhelmed by the chal-

lenges of governing a com-
plex society.

The paralysis will con-

tinue until a new consensus

emerges. Some analysts
think this will require a new
generation of politicians, but

Turkey has no time to waste.

It is again becoming the sick

man of Europe. Ultimately.

Turkey has little alternative

to participating in an
increasingly open world
economy. Still, the road to

Integration in world markets
is likely to prove far longer

and more arduous than
many suspect

/ When business comes

to Turkey,

banking comes to iktisat.

In a global economy, the demands of foreign trade

finance require a reliable partner. A partner with the

competence, experience and imagination to find the

right solution for your opportunity.

As Turkey's full service merchant banking group,

Iktisat has the resources, professional organization

and technology to make fast, informed decisions to

meet your trade finance needs.

And people with the commitment to building

relationships that lead to success.

Find out why Iktisat is the choice in Turkey for more
than 1,500 comespondant banks around the world.
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Politics; by John Barham

Better than business first feared
Coalition splits

and conflicting

policies seem to
promise a period
of uncertainty

After five months in power,
Mr Necmettin Erbakan, the
firebreathing leader of the

Islamist Refah party has
achieved nothing - to the

relief of the business estab-

lishment and the dismay of

his followers.

Mr Erbakan is locked in a
power-sharing aiHanoa with
the centre-right True Path
party- His few overtly Islam-
ist initiatives have mainly
been ill-starred visits to
pariah states such as Iran,

Libya and Nigeria.

His pronouncements on
economic policy vary from
the hafiling to the laughable.
But he has not indulged in a

populist free-for-all or set

about dismantling the capi-

talist, secular state as ana-
lysts feared.

The business world is

beginning to see him as a
pragmatist, not a raving fun-
damentalist- Some commen-
tators even see hi>» in power
until mid-1998 when he is

supposed to hand power to
Mrs Tansn Ciller. True Path
leader. Indeed, there is relief

that Mr Erbakan
brought a semblance of
direction to a country adrift

since early 1996 when Mrs
Ciller’s previous government
began breaking up.

Some financial market
analysts say Refah minis-
ters, generally less corrupt
than mainstream politicians,

are proving more effective

decision-makers. Refah has

Tense coalition: Necmettin Erbakan, the Islamist prime minimter, at prayer and his rival, the

pro-wastem, secularist Tansu QBsr, deputy prime minister and leader of the True Patti party

built up a reputation for effi-

ciency in the cities - includ-

ing Istanbul - it runs, and
wants to replicate this an a
national level by improving
Infrastructure and basic ser-

vices.

It might even carry out
pro-business policies, such
as privatisation, to please its

voters among the owners of
small and medium compa-
nies and Hm traders of cen-

tral Anatolia.

Exposure to the outside
world may also he helping.

In August. Mr Erbakan vis-

ited Iran and south-east
Asian countries, including
Moslem Malaysia and Indon-
esia. A businessman says:
“The Refah people saw coun-
tries that were successful

like Malaysia and Indonesia,

but were shocked by the
poverty and disorganisation

in Iran.”

Members of an Interaa-

TurkSsh parliament

Onsmbor 1995 stectian rssufc
- Shartot
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tlonal Monetary Fund dele-

gation which visited Turkey
in October spoke of “build-

ing bridges to Refah." Mr
Erbakan vilified the fund
when in opposition, but is

more conciliatory now.
The army, that bastion of

secularism, has kept Refah
in check. It made Mr
Erbakan agree to a second
military agreement with
IsraeL He even signed a
decree purging suspected
fimdawpntflHat officers from
the army. Security hard-
liners made Refah backtrack

on promises to grant limited

autonomy to Kurds in the
south-east, where a bitter

separatist conflict rumbles
an.

Some analysts argue Refah
will expel its fanatics and
try broadening its electoral

base by moving to the cen-

tre. It took only 21.4 per cent

of the vote in last Decem-
ber’s election. Mr Erbakan
says the ideals atKemal Ata-
ttlrk, founder of the secular-

ist republic, “remain our
guide".

Markets are accepting
lower political risk premi-
ums, which should help

lower inflation and give the
government more time to

sort out the economy.
Turkey needs strong lead-

ership to reform the econ-

omy. But Mr Erbakan's team
understand little about how
markets work. Policy
announcements are bizarre,

such as plans to launch a
new currency, the “Islamic

dinar”, or balance the bud-
get by next year.

The government is

divided. True Path holds half

the cabinet seats and divides

responsibility for the econ-
omy with Refah. This is a
recipe far inaction. A busi-

nessman says: “One minister

says one thing and another

tion of the population is

marginalised. Mr Selim
Oktar. general manager of

Sfcrateji Mori, a polling com-
pany, says these poor, igno-

.

rant people have no faith in

the established order. Be
warns: They want Refah to

be more radical. They see

that the system is not work-
ing for them, that it is cor-

rupt and they want an alter-

native.”

-The secular elite believes

the government will fell.

Many are pleased because
Refah would be discredited

as a viable alternative to
established parties. How-
ever, these have produced no
credible leaders of their own.
If the government is weak
and divided, the opposition

is even more so. The inept

Mr Mesot YUmaz, leader of

the opposition conservative
Motherland party, has

.

become a laughing stock.

The left is split between two
parties.

Tormented by a dysfunc-
tional economy, lacking
leadership from the secular- -

ist camp and feeling spumed
by the west, it Is hardly sur-

Knowing uncertainty
The strategy is to

expand and
diversify, backed
by foreign

investment

says something else. Every- prising that Turks should
one is playing politics.

Nobody is really in charge.”

Mrs Ciller’s credibility is

fraying badly and with it her
claim of acting as a moderat-
ing twfinffnray on Refah. In

November, a car crashed car-

rying a wanted gangster, a

top policeman and a True
Path MP. Only the MP sur-

vived and immediately went
to ground, confirming widely
held suspicions of rampant
corruption at the core of
power.

The coalition between
Refah and the secularist

True Path is inherently frag-

ile. Either partner could
scrap the .alliance without
warning, risking another
lurch deeper into political

uncertainty.

Turkey is becoming dan-
gerously polarised between
haves and have-nots,
between secularists and
Islamists. Most towns boast

new mosques. More women
wear ritual headscarves,
some even opting for the
black chador shroud. Inse-

cure Kemalists have become
shriller in the defence of sec-

ularism.

A large and growing por-

turn against the established

odder. Yet Retail's vision ofa
just society is riddled with
inconsistencies and contra-

dictions. And Refah is prov-

ing just as incompetent as

its secularist predecessors.

Turkey is further than
ever from a consensus on
how to build a stable and
equitable modem society.

IF there is one thing Mr
Ilker Kereraoglu thinks he
can do better than his

international competitors, it

is understanding and
coping with uncertainty. Mr
Keremoglu is vice-president

of Efes Pflaen, Turkey’s -

biggest brewery. Efes is a

midget compared to

European and US beer

giants, hut it may be ahead
of them in Russia, one of

the world’s last great

untapped beer markets.

Efes is investing 6130m to

build a state-of-the-art

brewery in Moscow in

alliance with the city’s

town hall. It will be
Russia's largest brewery
when it becomes fully

operational in 1999.

Mr Keremoglu reckons

Efes' growth in Turkey, one

of the world's less stable

markets, and experience in

exporting to the former
Soviet bloc feu- years give it

an edge over competitors.

He says: “We are able to

understand [the people]

better than westerners.”

Business in Turkey has
taught him to cope with the

.

unexpected: “Political

Instability, economic

instability is nothing

unupnai for us. Inflation of

80 or 100 per cent does not

make much difference

either way. We have

developed skills of

flexibility, adapting to

rhnTiffing circumstances

very quickly.”

Management consultants

would probably have

advised Efes to diversify

into safer, mature markets

to counter the risk of

operating in Turkey, where

it already controls 75 per

cent of the market Instead,

it decided to invest $2Q0m in

the former Soviet bloc. Efes

owns breweries in Romania
and plus the

Moscow brewery. It has

Coca-Cola franchises in

Ukraine and three central

Asian republics.

Admittedly, Efes took one

“safe” decision by buying a

one-third stake In

Coca-Cola’s wholly-owned
Turkish bottling and
distribution company. Mr
Keremoglu will not give

figures, but says Coke
consumption in Turkey is

growing at “double digit

rates”.- much more than

the growth in beer
consumption. The deal also

reduces the company’s
reliance on beer, now that

Turkey has an Islamist-led

government that abhors

alcohol.

However, analysts

criticise Efes for having

built too much capacity In
- Turkey, a market with
limited growth potential,

and expect ite relationship

with Coca-Cola to yield

rewards only gradually,

although it could benefit

from partnership deals with
international breweries

targeting the Turkish

market Mr Keremoglu
hopes expansion and
diversification will raise

annual sales to $lbn by 2000
from ®S07Sm now. with

the revenues coming from
overseas. Efes’ parent

company, Anadolu Endustri

Holding, is Itself

diversifying more into the .

car and office equipment
industries.

Efes has developed

sophisticated, by local

standards, finanHal

systems to support its

foreign investments and
share risk. After Efes has

sewn up a project it sells

stakes in the operation to

foreign institutional

investors at a premium.
Eventually, it will reduce

its stake in the companies

to 51 per cent.

These operations are

insured for political risk by

the World Bank's MIGA
foreign investment
guarantee scheme, leaving

Efes to handle the

commercial risks.

John Barham

Customs union: by David Tbnge

The honeymoon quest
Consumers may
have benefited,

but small
companies
complain of terms

BJ exports

Every
pair

is not
a couple.

Eleven months into the
customs onion with the
European Union and both
sides are asking what hap-

pened to the honeymoon.
For Europe, it has been a

period of disappointment at
the failure of Turkey to

make the advances in

human rights and democra-
tisation promised in 1995 and
of concern at the quality of
Turkey’s economic manage-
ment
For Tuzhey.-the ED’S com-

mitments to Improved politi-

cal dialogue and increased

aid Hows have been over-

taken by confrontation with
Greece over the Aegean and
Cyprus. To Ankara, the EU
has appeared to tilt towards
Greece, not least with the
Florence Council declaration

of EU solidarity with Greece,

inviting Turkey to submit
the Aegean dispute to the
International Court of Jus-

tice at the Hague. This decla-

ration was Greece’s price for

allowing disbursement of the

'

Ecu4.6bn grants and
Ecu3.5bn loans available

from 1996 to 12 non-EU Medi-
terranean countries under
the Mediterranean Develop-

ment Assistance Programme
(Meda).

Greece continues to block
some EU aid programmes. In
addition, the European. Par-

liament is criticising all EU
aid to Turkey not linked to

improved human rights and
democratisation, a stand to

which the European Com-

...

increase in Turkey’s exports

to Eurqpe between 1995 and
2996 and a striking one-third

increase in its imports from
Europe, with the increase
led by investment goods.
Where trade is concerned,
the benefit has thus hugely
been Enrope's - Turkish
manufactured goods already
had duty-free access to the

EU and it was mainly on tex-

tiles that restrictions
existed. Europe has now
abolished quotas on Turkish
textiles, though, for the
time, being it retains, and
uses, its anti-dumping
regime. This is to be abol-

ished as soon as Turkey
meets its obligations to set

up a competition board.

Less progress has been
seen where direct invest-

ment is concerned. Figures
for the first eight months of

1996 show a dramatic drop.
Mr Cem Puna, former Turk-
ish ambassador to the EU,
explains this, saying: “For a
surge in investments, more
than formation of a customs
union is required. You also

need political stability,

mission has to pay increas- .capacity to solve problems

Therefore, if you’re looking for a correspon-

dent bank in Turkey, make sure you work

with a hank that's the perfect match for you.

A bank that is one of the leading names in track

finance, handling 4% ofTurkey's imports and

10% of the country’s exports in 1995—

For example, a bank chat was selected as the

“Best Bank of the Year in Turkey* by

Euromoney Magazine...

A bank that has been awarded the ISO 9001

Quality Management System certificate-..

A bank that handled $12 billion in foreign

currency transactions in the first ten months

of 1996.

A bank whose high regard among interna-

tional financial community generated $760

million in funding facilities in 1996...

The only multibranch Turkish bank to be

awarded a long-term “A” rating three years

in a row by Capital Intelligence.-

Wouldn't you like to work with a corre-

spondent bank in Turkey like Garanti?

For further information please comacr Mr. Hmau Akhao, Executive Vice President.

63 BGyfikdere raAfrci, Madak 60670 Istanbul / Turkey Tpl, Fax: (90-212) 285 40 40 Telex: 27635 gan-tr

http: ffwww-garamihankxorn-tr

lug attention.

These problems have
caused, strong reactions in
Turkey. “We cannot excuse
the way that Europe is fell-

ing to honour the promises
made to Turkey because of

its own internal problems
and failing to show the nec-

essary efforts to overcome
these,” says Mr Meral Gez-
gin Eris, president of Iktis-

tadi Kaljdnrna Vakfl, which
co-ordinates the Turkish pri-

vate sector’s policies on !

Europe.
Headlines on these have ;

diverted attention from the

solid progress made in

Implementing the customs
union in aid and trade. In

1996, Turkey signed con-
tracts for Ecu25Qm of Euro-

pean aid, mainly for environ-

mental and infrastructure

projects.

In total, it is currently eli-

gible for programmes total-

ling $2£bn by the year 2000.

And the trade side of the
customs union has been
flourishing.

Mr Michael T-afcp, the EU
ambassador to Turkey, says:

“Our estimates show that
Turkey will be the ElPs sev-

enth-largest trading partner
in 1996, ahead of Poland and
just behind Russia.’* He toe-
casts that the ElTs share of
Turkey’s imports will rise
from 47 per cent to 52 per
cent and the ElTs share of

Turkey's exports from 51 to
52 per cent

This implies a one-fifth

both at national and interna-

tional level, rational deci-

sions, concerted action, over-

all awareness, mutual under-

standing and the desire for

co-operation from other par-

ties”

However, some changes in

the pattern of Investment
can already be seen. A few
multinationals with manu-
facturing facilities in Europe
now prefer to supply Turkey
from these, not least in con-

sumer goods. But a more
general pattern has been for

the larger European compa-
nies such as AEG, Bosch and
Electrolux to increase the
priority they give to Turkey
and its market of 60m. And
for the larger US and Japa-
nese companies to treat it as
a base both for Europe and
the hew markets of central

Asia.

General Motors, Toyota,
Honda and Mazda are all

present in the vehicles sec-
tor and companies ranging
from Chase Manhattan to
Coca-Cola now run both
national and regional offices

out of Istanbul.

Customs union may have
been good for the Turkish
consumer, but many small
Turkish companies are com-
plaining of market condi-

TWs announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Social fi

tions being made harsher.

The EU is trying to assist

here with programmes to

support small and medium
enterprises (SMEs). “We are

busy setting up a regional

information network,” says

Mr Lake: “We have opened

three public information

relays already, in Gaziantep,

Diyarbakir and Izmir, and by
the end of the year we hope

to have opened also in Kay-

seri. Bursa, Trabzon, Denizli

and Mersin, and even a

small voluntary office In

Iskimderun.”

It is the SMEs which sup-

ply the bedrock of support

for Turkey’s ruling pro-Is-

lamic Refah party. Before
coming to office, this

opposed Turkey's member-
ship of the customs union.

Now, despite the problems of

the SMEs, it is taking a

softer line. This also reflects

increasing acceptance that

customs union is an opportu-

nity not a panacea and that

it makes more urgent the

need for proper economic
management
“High inflation and

changes in Turkey's foreign

exchange rates mean that

Turkey has not been able to

benefit fully from customs
union,” according to Mr Has-

san Goozal, member of the

board of the Bilkentli Busi-

nessmen’s Association in

Ankara. However, partisan
calls for a renegotiation of

the terms of the customs
union have still not been
stifled. Each month with a
growing trade gap adds to

their support
David Tonge is managing
director of IBS Research &
Consultancy which speci-

alises m marketing research

and husiness-to-business
research far leading compa-
nies in Turkey and central

Asia.
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A perpetual state

of quasi-crisis
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investment: by John.Barham

Riskier than usual

The black
economy keeps
the formal system
afloat; but radical
reform is needed
Turkey’s economy seems to
be to a perpetual state of
quasi-crisis. Heavy inflation

extortionately high interest
rates and one of the world’s
most worthless currencies
are all symptoms of pro-
found imbalances, them-
selves caused by unsustaina-
ble public finances
The basic problem with

the Turkish economy is no
longer simply that govern-
ment overspending is caus-
ing inflation. It has become
more dangerous than that;
financing the treasury’s rela-
tively small domestic debt
has become so expensive
that it threatens to destabil-
ise the rest of the economy.
Mr Gazi Erpel, central

bank governor, warns that
“debt service payments have
to be financed with new bor-
rowing. In other words the
public sector adds to its defi-

cit in order to finance its

previous deficit, completing
the vicious circle known as
the 'debt trap’.”

In October, the treasury
considered it a triumph to
sell $3.27bn-worth of one
year bonds yielding 122 pear

cent -nearly twice the gov-
ernment's 1997 inflation fore-

cast A month earlier it paid
a hefty 2.6 percentage points
over Libor to raise S1.12bn in
foreign exchange-linked
three-year bonds.

Mr Erpel paints out that

the treasury actually runs a
large primary budget sur-

plus of 2-4 per cent of GDP.
Unfortunately, the cost of
servicing its $S0.8bn local

currency debt is expected to

exceed 8 per cent of GDP
this year - a record.

Interest rates are high and
maturities short partly
because Turkey's financial

markets are shallow; the
assets of its banking system
are less than S67bn, too

small to roll over the trea-

sury’s debts twice a year at a

reasonable cost. Turkey’s
sub-investment grade credit
rating limits its ability to
borrow overseas; it has
become a net repayer of for-

eign debt.

Local markets also
demand some of the world’s
highest risk premiums
because they mistrust the
government’s inflation and
exchange rate targets. The
government forecasts 65 per
cent tnfi;rHrtn in 1997. Finan-
ciers expect next year’s infla-

tion to come in at between
80-100 per cent. Confidence Is

balanced on a knife edge.
Strife in the coalition or a
resort to populism would
send Interest rates soaring.
But business executives

sneer at alarm over what
appeals, to outsiders any-
way, to be a financial time
bomb. Turkey may court
disaster but it never sinks

into hyperinflationary chaos.
In 1994, a balance of pay-
ments and financial market
crisis caused a 6 per cent,
contraction in the economy.
Last year, it rebounded with
growth of 8.1 per cent and
economists expect a repeat
this year, driven largely by
an investment boom and
Strong domestic demand
The unrecorded economy,

believed to be 30-50 per cent
the size of the formal econ-

omy, helps explain Turkey's
resilience. Statistics look
less awful when the unoffi-

cial economy is taken into
account A surge in imparts
(about 30-50 per cent are cap-

ital goods) is widening the
trade deficit to about jflQbn

Yet the record $7bn current

account deficit expected for

this year looks manageable
partly because the central
bank estimates unrecorded
exports, mainly to former
eastern bloc countries, at
$5bn-$10bxL
But Goldman Sachs,

New York investment bank,
says the ffgrei deficit may
hit 13 per cent of GNP this

year. Even allowing for the
underground economy thin

figure would drop to maybe
9 per cent- a dismal perfor-

mance.
Market turbulence will

continue while public
finances remain disorderly.

A US hawker frpgod tn Istan-

bul says: “There is not much
margm far error. Everything
most be perfect Bat nothing
ever is. All you need is a
treasury [bin] auction to go
wrong and you have got
SSbn going into foreign cur-

rency.”
,

International credit rating
agencies warned in July of a
downgrade railing tha

picture improves. Standard
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and Poor's rates Turkey’s
long-term debt B+. An filter-

national Monetary Fund del-

egation left Turkey in Octo-
ber, concerned about rising
Iwflat!nm and fiscal deficits.

The government did not
help by drafting a balanced
budget for 1997 based on
unrealistic revenue and
spending assumptions.
A diplomat commented:

“Refah has no idea about
economics or how to run a
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modem economy.”
Mr Necmettin Erbakan,

the prime minister, has
resorted to desperate gim-
micks to attract hard cur-

rency to Turkey, such as
allowing Turks to import

. used cars tax-free if they
deposit DM 50,000 at a state

bank for a year.

Paradoxically. Turkey has
few fundamentally serious
economic problems
(although analysts worry
about the social security sys-

tem).

The government could
quickly wipe out its budget
deficit by improving tav col-

lection. Istanbul University’s

Professor Izzettin Onder says
tax revalues wifi be equiva-

lent to less than 16 per cent

of GNP this year.

Some financial market
analysts expect the govern-

ment's interest bill will

decline if political uncer-
tainty recedes, helping to

drive the budget deficit

down to $lSbn from £L5bn
this year. This would bring

lower inflation and interest

rates. Interest on treasury
hiTia baa halved from 240 per
cent a year in January. Fall-

ing inflation and interest

rates would boost Invest-

ment and deliver sustained

growth.

Foreign investors

need reassurance
in the face of
political and
economic worries

Investing in Turkey is

always a hazardous busi-

ness. These days it is proba-

bly riskier than usual. There
have been three govern-

ments so far this year, the

latest of vdiich is led by an
Islamist party whose com-

mitment to western-style
capitalism is w»™d at best
Inflation, interest and
PTPhawgg rates are as vola-

tile as ever. Foreign competi-
tion is becoming more
aggressive, endangering
companies’ formerly captive

domestic markets.
Yet Turkish companies are

busy investing, driven by
fear as much as optimism.
Mr Albert Nekimken, direc-

tor of research at Istanbul's

Demirbank, says: “Foreign-
ers are holding back because
of the [risk] of crises. But
[locals] say ’what else can
we do? We are here to stay'.”

Investment in Turkey has
averaged about 25 per cent

of GDP over the last ten
years, a reasonable rate
given the chaotic economy
and similar to most other
developing countries. Spend-
ing on machinery and equip-

ment picked up sharply last

year as companies prepared
for a competitive onslaught
with the beginning of the EU
customs union in 1996.

Investment has remained
high thin year, although it

should slow down in 1997.

Government officials say
capital goods imports rose 71

per cent in the first quarter.

They expect them to account
for about 3060 per cent of

Turkey's total imports of
$42£bn-45bn this year.

Investments are most
noticeable in areas where
Turkey is already strong,

such as textiles. There is no
reliable data for this frag-

mented industry, but there

is abundant anecdotal evi-

dence of companies spending
heavily to upgrade technol-

ogy and capacity.

Big Turkish groups have
the resources and patient

shareholders to ride out Tur-
key's unpredictable econ-

omy. Mr Mehmet All Berk-
man. president of Arpelik, a
white goods maker owned by
the big Ko? industrial group,

says: “Our shareholders are

quite patient They can wait
to get dividends for a long
time. They are willing to
wait and they are willing to
Invest”

But Turkey’s investment
rate is probably insufficient

to deal with the growing
competitive challenge, par-
ticularly from fast-growing
Asian economies.

However, investment is

closely linked to the wider
economy's switchback per-

formance. Investment last

year was considerably lower
than in 1993 when a burst of
growth pushed capital

Foreign investment

r,
91 93 95

SowncTroBuy

spending up to Asian levels,

only to drop abruptly in 1994

when the economy crashed.

Spending on machinery and
equipment in 1995 was still

less than 'In 1993.

Instability deters foreign
investment. Investment by
EU companies was expected

to become the locomotive of

growth following approval of

the customs union. But
inflows slowed after a brief

surge last year and are
unlikely to exceed Slbn in

1996. Turkey has rarely
attracted more than Slbn a
year in inward investment, a
tiny proportion of foreign
investment in developing
countries. By contrast,
Mexico, just one position

above Turkey in Euro-
money’s international risk

ranking, is expected to

receive $4bn in foreign direct

investment this year.

Yased, the foreign invest-

ment association, warned

that “due to political uncer-

tainty. foreign capital has
slowed to a point of cessa-

tion and those with
[planned] investments have

postponed future involve-

ment for some time now”.

It added that nearly all for-

eign investment now con-

sists of reinvestment of prof-

its by companies already

operating in Turkey, while

the proportion of fresh

inward investment has
declined. Yased says that in

1993, reinvestment
accounted for just over half

of total foreign Investment
Last year it made up 93 per

cent of foreign investment
Yased concludes that this
shows international business
has “no confidence in Tur-
key’s current structure”.

Turkey also suffers col-

lapsing infrastructure, poor
education standards and
shortages of skilled workers
and managers. Productivity

is low. It struggles with
bureaucratic inertia: official-

dom enforces longstanding,
but often trivial regulations

but Is less strict in imple-

menting new codes protect-

ing intellectual property,
defending consumer rights

or enforcing competition.
Corruption is widespread.

Foreign investors have not
completely turned their

backs on Turkey. Investment
bankers report that interna-

tional companies’ interest in

Turkey is resuming after a
long pause following the
calling of general elections

in September 1996.

Global companies cannot
afford to ignore Turkey. It is

a large market of (am poten-

tial consumers. It has a
young and rapidly urbanis-

ing population. Penetration
rates for products ranging
from cars to washing
machines are low. A growing
middle class has adopted
western consumer styles.

Turkey is a good low-cost

manufacturing base. It has

duty free access to the EU
and is dose to markets in
eastern Europe, the Middle

East and central Asia.

It wifi not fulfil its promise
without restructuring the
public sector, rebuilding its

infrastructure, improving
education standards, enforc-

ing commercial law and
stamping out corruption.

Around 15,000 new accounts every week, more

than 3,000,000 new accounts in the past five years...

This is Yapi Kredi, the largest Turkish bank which

is not owned or controlled by the state.

Peroriving banking as a life-casing high-tech system

supported by a highly competitive staff™ Continuously

producing specially designed products based on uni-

versal concepts... This is Yapi Kredi, the bank that

represents die “global” in the Turkish banking sector.

Investing more than $ 100,000,000 for a totally

new, internationally revolutionary banking tech-

nology... This is Yapi Kredi, the bank that astonish-

ingly conceives retail banking, corporate banking

and investment banking all under one roof.

Yapi Kredi is years of flawless management

because Yapi Kredi is a philosophy, Yapi Kredi is a

culture, Yapi Kredi is a vision. Because Yapi Kredi
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infragtmcture; by John Bartiam

From bad to worse
Turkish electricity Industry-—-;.

The opportunities
are there but
investors are wary
of build-operate
regulations

Traffic jams, water
shortages, power cuts, con-

gested telephone lines, bad
roads, housing shortages:
Turkey's infrastructure is

bad and rapidly getting
worse. The government’s
investment budget has dwin-
dled over the years, instead

of increasing to meet the

needs of a growing, urbanis-
ing population.
The government has not

met its electricity invest-

ment targets once since 1990.

Officials say Turkey needs to
invest about $2bn-3bn a year
to meet demand growing by
9-11 per cent a year. How-
ever, last year It invested
only $726m. Power cuts have
become a feature of dally life

In many big cities.

The government is even
importing electricity from
Bulgaria and Georgia. It is

reopening three obsolescent
power stations along the
Mediterranean and Aegean
coast. Courts closed them
because the east European-
designed lignite-burning

plants threaten the local

environment and tourist
beauty spots.

Companies have begun
installing their own power
systems to provide electric-

ity for their factories and
selling excess production to

TEA$, the state electricity

company. These plants now
provide about one per cent
of Turkey's electricity but
are hardly the solution to

the country's power short-

A powerful nationalist,
statist establishment in the

bureaucracy, courts and par-

liament has steadfastly
resisted allowing private,
particularly foreign invest-

ment in Infrastructure.
Although private operators
could overcome the worst
infrastructure bottlenecks
relatively quickly given the
chance, Ankara fears irwHng

control over key segments of
the economy— and the politi-

cal patronage which it con-
fers

Opponents have used the
courts to block the govern-
ment’s bufld-operate-transfer
(BOT; scheme designed to

attract private finance to

infrastructure projects.
Although courts have
approved 16 such projects,

only four have begun con-

struction, the largest of
which is the $1.3bn, 672MW
Birecik hydroelectric power
plant on the Euphrates river.

A formidable business
lobby that includes some of

the world's biggest power
companies believes Turkey
now has no other alternative

to private sector partidpa-

ttan.

Tn the summer, the gov-

ernment approved regula-

tions allowing investors to
build and own power sta-

tions outright, with no
requirement that they be
transferred to the state.

The energy ministry
announced that six gas-fired

plants with 5.200MW capac-

ity, would be put out to ten-

der under the new build-op-

erate rules, with planned
commissioning dates rang-
ing from 2000 to 2005. Com-
panies are to submit bids in

December, complete with
feasibility studies, detailed

plans and project finance
packages.

In spite of the short dead-

lines, 57 bidders have pre-

qualified. They must meet
energy ministry specifica-

tions about size and general

location. Although issues

such as a contractor's credi-

bility and experience, the
plant's technology and emis-

sion levels will also be
important, companies will

compete mainly on the price

of electricity they will sell to

TEA$.
A further seven plants

with 4.600MW capacity are to

be built at a lass hectic pace

and are due to come on
stream In 2005.

Some of the biggest names
in the international energy

industry, including the

world's oil majors are sub-
mitting bids.

As an oil executive says:

‘There are a lot of problems
here but when you look at

the growth potential you see

great opportunities.''
Electricity demand In Tur-

key is still very low, in spite

of years of strong growth.

Consumption is only one-
fifth of the OECD average.

Indicating that expansion is

likely to remain strong.

Although Investors are
wary of Turkey's Islamist-led

government, they hope
Refah’s emphasis on public

service will counterbalance
the party's xenophobic, pop-
ulist tendencies. A banker
says: “Understanding of the

urgency is there, and the

commitment is there so my
thesis is that thmgB wiD be
done.” A positive indication

of this is a decision to privat-
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ise seven ports, by selling 49-

year leases to private opera-

tors and leasing power
plants to private companies
for completion.

But others are less certain

that the new build-operate

rules are capable of with-

standing attack from the

statist establishment any

better than the BOT Systran.

One hardbitten observer of

the battles over BOT says:

The endgame will be that

the lights will start going
out. The government will

borrow to build power sta-

tions on its books, which is

precisely the opposite to

what it wanted."

m Turkey, virtually spy - .
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Trinkets to textiles
Fourteen years ago Mr
Kemal $ahin was a hard-up
metallurgy student at

Aachen University In

Germany. His studies,

funded by a Turkish
government scholarship,
were ending and tha only
way to remain in Germany
was to go into business.

He opened a small store

selling tourist trinkets.

Soon he was importing
clothing and textiles from
Turkey, making deliveries

and driving trucks along
Europe's motorways
himself.

TodayMr $ahin, 41, is a
multimillionaire. His
privately-held $ahinler
group expects sales to rise

15 per cent this year to

DMLSbn and more than
double to DM3bn by 2000. It

employs 7,500 people and is

Turkey's biggest clothing

and textile exporter. Profits,

he says with a twinkle in

his eye, “are a state secret”

Sahinler is a private

company and divulges little

financial data, making it

difficult to assess Its true

strengths and weaknesses
or potential far further

growth. But Mr $ahln says

profits are as good as ever

and confidently predicts

that by 2000 $ahlnler will be
a billion-dollar company.
Mr $ahin began by

deploying more than the

Kemal §ahin: a motivator

immigrant's traditional

virtues of hard work and
business cunning — thw»
qualities may be enough to

build a medium-sized
business, he says, but not a
large group.
Success requires

management ability, a
willingness to delegate

power and responsibility.

Turkish bosses axe

notoriously authoritarian.

But Mr Sabin claims he Is

different, genuinely seeking

to motivate a young
generation of senior
executives.

Managing growth is

another big challenge.

Small and medium
companies often expand too

fast and become
overextended. Others are

too risk-averse and avoid

loans, which stunt growth.

Mr $ahin says he steered a
middle course, growing
through trade credits.

He saw that retailing-

clothing in Europe could be
more profitable tban
mainnp clothes in Turkey.

He built upa retail network
in Europe, mainly in

Germany, then moved
upstream, producing
clothing and textiles in

Turkey.

He gradually built an
integrated textile and
clothing empire handling
almost every production
stage to sales and
marketing: The group has
invested aggressively in

new factories in Turkey and
in outlets and distribution

networks in Europe, now
financed mainly from
internally generated cash.

But retailingremains an
important part of the

gahinler group: It has 180

low- to mid-market outlets

in Europe, mainly in

Germany.
He says operating costs in

Turkey are rising. He has
responded by moving
production of “lower-cost

products [to the Far East].

Making [some] basic

products is not possible in

Turkey any more.”

John Barham
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Sabanci holds the

If you’re considering trade-related Erics with

Turkey, then we have tee key to a profitable

and vibrant future for your business.

London-based Sabanci Bank pic is part of the

Sabanci Group - among tea world's largest

industrial and commerciaf conglomerates tea

also owns Akbank - one of the best capftaised
banks In tee private Bector In Turkey.

Sabanci Bank has the right connections n both

Turkey aid tee EU to ensure teat complex

deals are handled with seamless esse.

So if your business future is fai Turkey,

we have the key.

KEY
to business with Turkey

For further details, please contact Denis Long.

General Manager.

Sahara Bank pJc

10 Finsbury Square

London EC2A1 HE

Telephone: 0171 628 3844

Telex: 8955638 AWLG
Fax: 0171 638 2037

BANK
8*l»«f»ei Bank pie -A BritMl Baidt wllfi Major

Connections In Tlwfcey end Aiwd the Wert*
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As Turkey grows so does the pttelic demand for transport

Cars: by John Bartiam

TVams provide some refiaffrom appaffing roads pksmkmc hwmd

Leaving protectionism behind
Companies are

slow to react to

the outside
competitive
challenge

Most governments
obsessively protect their car
industries, normally consid-

ered the crown jewel of any
industrial economy. Until a

few months ago, Turkey was
no exception.

In August, Mr Necmettin
Erbakan, the prime minister,

desperately looking for ways
to raise hard currency, ruled

that Turkish citizens living

abroad could import second
cars to Turkey free of taxes
and duty if they deposited

DM50,000 for a year at state-

owned Ziraat Bankasi. which
would also pay them 10 per
cent interest

The plan provoked a pre-

dictable burst of anger from
local car companies. Mr
Rahmi Kof, chairman of Koc
Holding whose Tofag joint
venture with Flat of Italy.

Passenger cars
Production • -

•••

units

199® .286^45

1994 •_••• 212,661

ScerxOSO .

holds one third of the mar-
ket, warned: “We are looking

at the economic situation of

Tofa$. If there is a drop in

sales, of course Tofas's work-
force will be reduced. And
ripple by ripple, that will

spread to suppliers.”

If they can afford it most
Turks would prefer a second-

hand Mercedes-Benz (which

sells for $80,000) to a brand
new Tofas Texnpra which
goes far about $15,000. OSD,
the car industry association,

warned the government that

100,000 used cars - nearly
half local output -would
flood the market, further

damaging local industry at a
time when output was
already depressed. .

The economy may be
growing but car output has
remained flat for three
years. Companies have cut
shifts and sacked hundreds
of workers.

Mr Erbakan's decision is

all tbe more puzzling
because the outgoing gov-
ernment fought bard to
block second-hand imports
for five years under Turkey's
customs union agreement

with the European Union.

But with only, a few weeks
before it expires, his scheme
has attracted relatively little

interest. Only about 2,000

vehicles are likely to be
imported so the government
is planning to extend its

offer to all Turkish citizens.

Even so. car company bosses

now say the scheme's impact
will be limited
What does seem certain is

that competition will

increase remorselessly with

the customs union, falling

Import barriers on third

country imports and rising

inward investment by Asian
carmakers. Until very
recently, local manufactur-
ers could charge premium
prices for obsolete cars

because they faced little out-

side competition. Now,
imports hold one-fifth of the

market.
After a slow start. OYAK-

Renault, an affiliate of the

French carmaker, and Tofa?
- which once held a quasi-

duopoly -are gearing up to

introduce new models,
increase imports from
France and Italy and export
more.
Renault is planning to

spend $35Qm to introduce its

Mfigane range in Turkey as
well as Increasing capacity

and upgrading technology.
Mr Jacques Chauvet, Ren-
ault's general manager, says:

“The Turkish market is

becoming more open and
this is something we have to

live with.
.

We feel confident

that the market will be in

the range of 450,000-500,000

[units a year] by 2000 and to

be ready we have to invest

now”
Tofa$. which invested

$500m in the last five years

is planning to invest another
8500m to launch a new
model in 1997, However, ana-

lysts say disputes between
Koq and Fiat have weakened
the company. Some say the

two could even part com-
pany, a rumour Koq strongly

denies.

Market analysts criticise

both companies far reacting

slowly to the competitive
challenge. Tofa$ took too
long and spent too much
gearing up to produce the
now obsolete Tempra and
will only have a new model
- either the Palio or Marea
- ready two years after the
customs union.

Still, Turkey has not
recovered from a collapse in
the market in . 1993, when
production fell 40 per cent
and has yet to recover. This
makes it bard to justify big

investments. Sales may well

double by the end of the cen-

tury, but in 1993 analysts
predicted annual car sales of

1m units for 2000.

Carmakers are still hoping
sales could. zoom back If

interest rates fall and the
government cuts taxes. New
cars currently pay 45-75 per
cent value-added tax, com-
pared to 18-23 per cent in

European markets.
Manufacturers are capti-

vated by Turkey’s demo-
graphics. As well as having
a young, urbanising popula-
tion, Turkey's car ownership
rates remain far below Euro-
pean levels: it has about 37

' "iV

vehicles per 1,000 people,

compared to an EU average
of 350400.

Aggressive Asian compa-
nies are setting up “trans-

plant” factories in Turkey to

capture a chunk of this

potentially lucrative market
as well as exporting to the
EU and surrounding mar-
kets in the Middle East, Bal-
kans and Central Asia.

Toyota already has a fac-

tory near Istanbul which
holds nearly 10 per cent of
the local market Honda and
Hyundai, producer, of Tur-
key's best-selling imported
car, are both setting up fac-

tories. Suzuki is rumoured to

be looking for a suitable

local partner as is Mazda
and several South Korean
companies.

The industry worries
about overcapacity if all

these investments actually

go ahead. Tofas, Renault and
Toyota already have
installed capacity of 500.000

units a year.

Analysts doubt whether
there is room for much
more, even allowing for ris-

ing exports. Ms Ay^egul Ben-

sel, automotive analyst at

Global Securities, says that

new entrants “may not make
as much money as they are

imagining."

Tracks are gearing up
If the outlook far palssanger
cars-is inlxecl, business to_ •.

commercial vehicles is;

improving. Tnriceymaves

.

nearly all its freight by
road, so demand far

.

commercial vehicles is

closely linked to,eamomic ;

growth. If Turkey grewsrso
do sales of tracks '•

two^hirds-to. 19^26,umtS
'

fast jeer..v v :*•?
/

Analysts say imposts .

should affect local

commercial vehicle .

,
companies less than ~

passenger carmakers. '/*•

Turkish trucks and vans - -

are designed to resist the
country’s appalling roads .

.

and extreme-climate, which
often,defeat more expensive
imports. • •

Otosan, a Ford-KocJoint •

venture which makes -cars,

vans andtrucks, increased
output by more than half in
the firstsix months ofthis ;

year. Global Securities

tappear*<namatttrqfnaoritmtt

expects it to increase net
margin by one-fifth to 18.

per cent this year.
/- Sound management and *

investments In technology
have boosted productivity.

*

Sales per employee have
doubled since 1988. StUL •

productivity growth has
Stagnated since 1994. when
output slumped and
Otosanls small capacity
denies it economies of scale,

limiting its ability to raise
efficiency.
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Treasury’scash dispenser
Turkish banks are
not alone in
seeing chances in
retail and
corporate banking
Being a banker in Turkey
often looks as easy as it is
well rewarded. For years,
Turkey's banks have acted
as little more than cash dis-
pensers for the treasury,
charging interest of 20-50 per
cent a year in dollar terms
for their trouble.

This generalisation is only
a little unfair. In the first

half of the year, private
banks 1

interest income on
securities (overwhelmingly
short-term treasury bills)
rose by half to $3.33bn.
Akbank, Turkey's biggest

private sector banks
reported $415.6m-equivalent

pre-tax profits for the year to
September, a 35 per cent
increase in dollar terms.
Most erf its earnings came

from its portfolio of high-
yielding government'paper.
Mr Erol Sabanci, manag-

ing director and a member of
the family* that owns the
bank, says: “Being liquid in
[volatile] market conditions
means you Raw adjust your-
self easily. If you are not liq-

uid, your ability to adjust
suffers.”

Being able to adjust
quickly is a crucial advan-
tage in a financial system
where years of heavy infla-

tion have led to generalised

short-termism. Last year,
less than 10 per cent of local
currency deposits had matu-
rities of a year or longer.
Foreign currency deposits
made up over h*if of liabili-

ties. Interest rates veer up
and down sometimes with
little relation between asset

classes in what Mr Saband
calls “interest rate anarchy".
Hanks are stronger than

they were two years ago,
when a balance of payments
crisis and mismanaged trea-

sury bill auctions caused a
financial system breakdown.
Goldman Sachs, the New
York investment bank, com-
mented in a recent analysis

of the Turkish banking sys-

tem that while “its health

[remains] inextricably tied to

that of the nation’s finances”

stricter supervisory stan-

dards, government-imposed
limitation of open foreign
exchange positions and
stronger capital ratios have
made banks stronger than in
1994.

Profits are grnwfog nicely.

Listed banks posted a real 30
per cent rise in net income
in the first half of 1996 to
$713.im. The Turkish Bank-
ing Association reports a
halving in non-performing
loans to ygisra in the first
half

Banks are funding more
through their retail network,
reducing reliance , on inter-
bank and fhreign burrowing.
Although extending
branches is expensive, local
funds are much cheaper in
an inflationary environment
than, borrowed funds and
more reliable in tymre of cri-

sis.

A bank analyst comments
“if you do not make any big
mistakes you are making
money.” But he warns:
“Everyone knows [securities

income] will not go on. The

question is when to get out
At the moment everyone is

enjoying the high [yields!"

However, some banks are
alcn positioning themselves

for the day the treasury bill

bonanza ends. Big banks like

Yapl Kredi Bankas! (YKB)
and Garanti Bankasi, are
reducing their exposure to
government securities and
emphasising traditional

hanking.
Mr Burhan Karayam, pres-

ident of YKB, which has a
large consumer banking
franchise, says: “We are
looking at our markets with
a long term perspective.
Time will come when the
government will not borrow
so heavily- and we want to

maintain a presence in mar-
kets we have built tip."

Competition is intense and
margins are 'narrowing.
Although private banks' net
profits rose one-tenth to
$838m in the first half, this

was roughly in line with
GDP growth.
However, low or even non-
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existent penetration rates for

many basic products still

provide a strong base for

profit growth. For instance,

Turkey is the world's fastest-

growing Visa credit card
market Both YKB and Gar-

anti are investing in new
operations centres stuffed

with state-of-the-art technol-

ogy to cut costs and improve
market responsiveness. How-
ever. these retail products
will only really take off

when fwfiati<wi declines sub-

stantially.

The lure of easy money
has drawn several new par-

ticipants into the market.
The government no longer
issues new bawfcrng charters,

so existing banks are sold at
considerable premiums- For
instance, the industrial Ana-
dolu group paid $80m lor 80
per cent of Altematifbank.
However, one insider reck-

ons Anadolu may see profits

of just $lm a year on its

investment in Alteroatif-

bank.
Turkish banks are not
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alone in sensing the opportu-

nities in retail and corporate
banking. Citibank has
included Turkey among its

top nine most important
gmm-gtng markets. Mr Dardo
Sabarots, general manager,
says Citi is beefing up its

local balance sheet with
$55m to boost operations and
integrate its branch into the

bank's worldwide customer
network. Mr Sabarots says
“we will have the same
branch in different countries

in the same way as
McDonald's. With your Citi-

card you can manage your
current account from here,

even if your account is in

Buenos Aires.”

In spite of the local mar-
ket’s attractions some bank-
ers thtnk business is getting

too risky because loans are

too cheap. A senior Euro-
pean banker says pricing on
international syndicated
loans “has dropped to unat-

tractive levels. We have
started turning down bor-

rowers- The credit quality is

there but is the country risk

priced in?” Solid local banks
are raising funds paying as
little as 0.5 per cent over
Libor, sometimes to finance

speculation in treasury bills.

Lurking in many bankers'
minria is the risk of a repeat

of the 1994 crisis. Although
the large banks are stronger

than before, medium-to-
swmI] banks may not be able

to withstand further
upheaval. However, upsets

are unlikely to endanger the

banking system since the

ten largest banks held three

quarters of the system's
assets last year.

The European banker
adds: “I think there will be a
liquidity crunch at the bot-

tom tier. I think the treasury

is aware of this weakness.

There wiQ be forced mergers
and some very elegant
patching up."

With trade

barriers down
companies must
focus on fewer
business lines

Turkey is entering a second
phase of liberalisation that

will bring profound and
probably irreversible
changes to the country's cor-

porate scene.

Fifteen years ago the

reforming government of Mr
Turgut Ozal set Turkey on
the road to trade liberalisa-

tion. The customs union
with the European Union is

giving liberalisation a pow-
erful new impetus by throw-
ing open domestic markets
to international competition

and imposing new regula-
tory frameworks.
Almost nobody is immune,

be it the local grocer or Mr
Rahmi Koc, head of Turkey's
most powerful business
empire. Turkish companies
nourished thanks to limited

foreign competition,
hair-trigger reactions, a lock-

hold on domestic distribu-

tion ehannpfc and a variety

of restrictive practices, car-

tels and state support.

Competition and EU regu-

lations Tnpflti an end to these

bad old ways, forcing compa-
nies to begin restructuring

themselves. This will require

greater participation by for-

eign competitors and their

capital, technology and man-
agement methods.
Foreign interest in Turk-

ish acquisitions is slowly
resuming after a year of qua-

si-inactivity after elections

were called in September
1995. A New York banker
based in Istanbul says his
clients “are going after local

market plays, looking for

brands and fast-moving con-

sumer goods. There is an
increasing number of Turk-

ish companies looking for

partners. We have seven or

eight transactions in the
pipeline now.”
Competition has already

begun driving prices and
margins down throughout
industry. Gross margins of
40-50 per cent are still com-
mon. However, they look
less attractive after allowing

for Turkey's heavy inflation.

Bankers say real margins

are probably no higher than
20-25 per cent: not bad, but
probably insufficient for

companies hoping to remain
independent and grow.
But Mr Mehmet Kutrnan,

chairman of Global Securi-

ties, Istanbul's leading bro-

kerage, argues that “capital

is not a problem for compa-
nies wanting to stay in Tur-

key. They have accumulated
enough capital over the last

four to five years of high
interest rates and have not

invested enough or are at a

scale they should be at.

Their internal cashflow will

be enough fo keep them
going in perpetuity, even if

margins drop from 40 to 10
per cent They are able to

run leaner and meaner and
their technology is not bad.”

He mentions Arpelik, Tur-
key's leading borne appli-

ance maker owned by the
Fop group, which has
increased market share and
maintained margins as trade

barriers came down. Arpelik

increased its market share to

over 60 per cent from 50 per
cent since 1989. while import
duties fell from 50 per cent

to zero (on imports from the

EU).
However, Mr Kutman

warns that companies will

need to begin venturing out-

side Turkey if they want to

grow and this will take capi-

tal Turkey remains wedded
to Mediterranean capitalism

that emphasises family own-
ership and management and
reluctance to sell equity. Mr
Kutman expects this to

change. He has set up a New
York office to help prepare
Turkish companies for US
listings. Back of New York
says only four Turkish com-
panies or banks are listed in
New York in ADR form.

Growing in a foreign envi-

ronment is far from easy.

Raks. an electronics and
magnetic tape company,
expanded quickly through
exports to the former Soviet

bloc. However, attempts this

summer to acquire the mag-
netic tape business of Ger-

many's BASF backfired

badly. Analysts say Raks
overreached Itself. BASF
sold to a South Korean
group instead.

Management is often
weak. Business consultants

say well-trained English-

speaking executives are
scarce, as demonstrated by
their relatively high salaries

and rapid job turnover.

Turkish bosses are notori-

ously authoritarian.
Attempts to impose the lat-

est management fashion

such as empowerment rarely

succeed. Mission statements

remain mere wall decora-

tions in most offices.

Turkey's many medium-
sized, family-owned busi-

nesses are probably the most
vulnerable to weak manage-

ment. poor capitalisation

and unsustainable margins.

Their founders arc either

still in charge or just retir-

ing. with all the attendant
succession problems.
However, management at

Turkey's top companies is

often excellent. Brisa. a joint

venture between Japan's
Bridgestone tyre multina-
tional and the Sabanci Hold-

ing conglomerate came first

in a European quality com-
petition. Netas. a subsidiary
of Canada's Northern Tele-

com came second. Analysts

also rate Garanti Bankasi, a
big banking group, highly
for its open corporate cul-

ture.

Competition will force
companies to concentrate on
fewer lines of business.
Turkish capitalism grew up
behind high trade barriers,

so even quite.small groups
are highly diversified, oper-

ating in a range of sectors

that do not yield even token
synergies.

Scale is another problem.

Turkey has few companies
large enough to hold their

own against big global com-
petitors. Most Turkish com-
panies remain focused on
their narrow domestic mar-
ket. although exports are
growing, which denies them
economies of scale.

Although Arcelik has
sound management, strong

finances and is well

entrenched in its local mar-

ket. it is too small to flourish

in its present shape. Arye-
lik’s pretax profit doubled in

dollar terms to $9l.8m on
sales of $1.06bn last year. Mr
Mehmet Ali Berkman. the
company's president, says be
is open to joint venture deals

“on equal terms” that pre-

serve “his managerial
rights.”

An expected return on investment

The European Quality Award 1996, won by Brisa.

Brisa. one of the foremost tyre manufacturing companies of Europe, and the market leader

its country, is the winner of the 1996 European Quality Award. The Award presented to the he-:

performing company, in the implementation of the European Model for Business Excellence stand-

as the ultimate recognition of Brisa’s dedication to quality. And the celebration of outstanding

results in relation to employees' well-being, customer satisfaction, and (9^21
market share. Just a few big steps on the road to business excellence...

BRKA HMD6ESTDK SABANCI TYRE MAMUFACILfRIMG AND TRADING INC

Brisa is a leading company of the Sabanci Group of Turkey.

A joint venture of dre Bridgestone Corporation ofJapan and foe Sabanci Group,

. Brisa produces a wide range of tyres under La&sa and Bridgestone brands.

The Brisa factory in Izmir, Turkey is one of the largest tyre production facilities under ore roof

in foe world. As of 3995. foe Company is the 6th biggest ryn? manufacturer in Europe.
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Istanbul stock exchange; by John Barham

Designs on

The grand bazaar In Istanbul: busy and flourtahhg end not aB its practices and methods are outdated

Privatisation; by Kelly Couturier

Brokers and
bankers welcome
die international

market but worry
about safeguards

The modem Istanbul Stock

Exchange Is 10 years old but

Is already the region’s big-

gest market. Now it has
designs on the business of
neighbouring bourses.

The exchange authorities

have set up an offshore

international market aiwai

at providing a forum for new
ra*TYp«rriP« in a vast region

ranging from the Balkans,

central Asia to the Middle

East to list their shares.
Emerging market investors
anri mutual funds will then

Getting used to the idea
This sector needs
political stability,

a new legal

framework and
official backing
Mr Necmettm Erbakan, the
Turkish prime minister, who
never liked the word privati-

sation when he was in oppo-
sition, has become some-
thing of a champion of

cause these days.

Faced with finding a way
out of Turkey's worsening
“debt trap*’, where about 43

per cent of the government’s
budget is spent finam-ing the

expanding public debt, Mr
Erbakan’s five-month-old
coalition has demonstrated
an eagerness to move for-

ward on privatisation that is

in stark contrast with the
foot-dragging of the left-right

coalitions of the early
nineties.

Gone .are Mr Erbakan's
criticism of privatisation as
a notion going against the
grain of the popoUst, statist

economic policies of bis pro-

Islamic Refah Party.

Instead, Mr Erbakan, in an
enthusiastic hunt for
resources, is putting up for

sale state-owned enterprises,

real estate, and public facili-

ties all over the country.

This is welcome news far

the stalled privatisation
effort in Turkey, where
receipts from sales in the
last years have been Car

short of original targets. In
1995, the government real-

ised only about one-tenth of
its original target of $5bn
and the figure to date for

1996 is even lower at about
$29lm, again way down from
the $2.7bn target

Political instability, legal

challenges and a lack of
political will has crippled the
decade-old privatisation
effort over the last few
years, leaving Turkey lag-

ging far behind western
Europe. Latin America and
Asian nations.

But analysts say the gov-

ernment is again over-ambi-

tious on its privatisation rev-

enue targets far 1997, when
the coalition expects to raise

some $i3bn through sell-offs

included in the official gov-

ernment privatisation portfo-

lio as wen as sales of trea-

sury lands and real estate,

and the leasing of power
plants to be carried out by
the ministry of energy and
natural resources.

Even if the government
does speed up the privatisa-

tion machinery for targeted

projects such as the giant

Tflrk Telekom or its Global
Systran for Mobile Communi-
cations (GSM) cell-phone
iwpnefts

, the likelihood that
it wfll see returns In reve-

nues in 1997 is “very opti-

mistic”, one western analyst

says. "You can't sell off tele-

communications companies
overnight,” the analyst says,

adding that in the Tflrk Tele-

kom case much work
remained at preliminary
valuation assessment and
regulatory framework
stages.

Nor is the plan to lease 35

hydroelectric and thermal
power plants and 25 power
distribution networks likely

to bring short-term financial

surpluses, according to the
western analyst, adding that

usually such moves are

made to bring in private
managerial expertise and
shift the burden of new
investments to the private
sector, rather than to raise

resources.

The energy sector in par-

ticular is expected to draw
foreign investor interest Out
of a portfolio of 53 compa-
nies and real estate holdings,

the privatisation administra-

tion plans to complete 24
sell-off projects by the end of

1997.

Scepticism lingers, how-
ever, that the government
will muster the will to give

up control In such a short

period. For following
through on its privatisation
promises will require the
government to relinquish
control mechanisms In the
areas of economic strategy,

patronage and consumer
price levels.

“Privatising the Tupras
refineries requires being pre-

pared to allow petrol prices
to rise to international lev-

els. Is this government pre-

pared to do that?” one con-
sultant says. Tve not serai

any evidence that Ankara is

prepared to lose its control

mechanisms. 1*

Even if Mr Erbakan detn-

ODStrates 3. tmfl pfiimTittnwQt

to the structural changes
privatisation entails, his
coalition partner, the center-

right True Path Party led by
Mrs Tansu (Slier has yet to
show a slmflar wfTHngnwa;

It remains to be seen
whether the government will

move ahead an privatisation,

according to many observ-

ers, including the World
Bank. It announced after a
visit last week that it would
monitor developments dur-

ing the next six months
before releasing the remain-

ing 80 per cent of a JlOOm
loan for technical assistance

for privatisation and a com-
plementary social safety net
pimfjTBITtTTM*.

Mr Gazl Erpel, Turkey's
central Hawk governor, sup-

ports the eagerness shown
by the government to speed

UP privatisation, which he
says is essential to bring
down an tnfiflttrm rate that

is hoveling around 80 per
cent and to attract foreign

capttaL
But Mr Er^el, too, cautions

against the government's
apparent tendency to see the

as mainly
a source of revenues. “The
importance of privatisation

lies in increasing production
and public sector efficiency,

”

he says.

In addition, reducing the

size of the public seeks* will

cut down an corruption, be
says, alluding to allegations

of widespread graft in the

state sector.

He Bays particular atten-

tion ghoniri be paid to strat-

egy In the renewed privatisa-

tion process, with an
amphawig an pricing. “If the
price is right, the market
will find” investors, be says.

“Turkey has great poten-

tial in the mpdtmn term,” he
adds.

be able to access these

stocks directly in a single

market that offers good
infrastructure and liquidity.

Most of the world’s biggest

emerging market funds

already have a presence on

the Istanbul market and
want to increase their expo-

sure in the region. Mr
Hflseyn Rrkan, the Istanbul

exchange's executive vice-

chairman, says: “The inter-

national market is open. We
are trying to attract compa-

nies to the market The roles

and regulations are there.

Once we have one or two
companies listed we can
start trading. There are a

few already in the pipeline

with informal applications

which we are evaluating."

The international market’s

rules are simple. All transac-

tions will be in US dollars.

No taxes will be levied. List-

ing fees are rock-bottom.

Companies should have a

three-year track record and
be profitable tor at least two
years prior to listing. Ideally,

companies would already be
listed on a market in their

home countries and Istanbul

would accept that market’s

listing criteria. If the com-
pany is not listed elsewhere,

it wiymM Twaot the Istanbul

markets’ requirements.

Once a listing is approved,

the company will deposit

shares either with a custo-

dian company In Its country
of origin or with the Istanbul

market's Takasbank clearing

house. Depositary receipt

shares will then be issued

for trading in Istanbul. Dis-

closure standards will be the
same as for the Istanbul

domestic market Settlement

is three days after trading.

Mr Britan hopes the inter-

national market will not be
limited only to smalfcapital-

isation stocks from the far-

mer Soviet bloc. He hopes
Tn»THnnHrtrm1«a operating In

Turkey will list both as a
public relations ploy and to

raise capital for local pro-

jects. Several multinational

subsidiaries or their affili-

ates are listed in the domes-

tic Istanbul market US tyre-

maker Goodyear,
Commercial Union the Brit-

ish insurance group and Ger-

many's electrical giant Sie-

mens all have units quoted
in Istanbul.

Turkish companies will

also be able to list foreign

subsidiaries on the Interna-

tional market. Mr Erkan

believes Turkish companies

expanding into the Balkans,

Russia or central Asia will

be among the first to list

.Istanbul wants to combine

the attractions for interna-

tional companies of an off-

shore listing offered by Dub-

lin or Luxembourg, with a

trading environment which

they* two centres lack. Ira-

nian, f-?padian and Austrian

companies are currently dis-

cussing listing on the Inter-

national market.

However, the international

market has its drawbacks.

To begin with, the Istanbul

market offers all the thrills

and spills -of emerging mar-

Istanbul SE

tional bankers In Istanbul

welcome the international

market, they worry about
safeguards. It will take time

to develop liquidity.- Mr
Albert Nekimken, research

director at Demirbank, an
investment bank, says: “Thin

is a process, yon cannot

expect miracles. It will take

10-15 years." The Istanbul

market has 229 stocks and

the turnover on the domestic

market rarely exceeds $200m

a day, dominated by a hand-

ful of big stocks.

Liquidity is a chicken-and-

egg problem. Investors will

not want to buy shares in a
company that trades Infre-

quently. Companies win not

want to list on an illiquid

market. Mr Erkan hopes to

overcome these difficulties

kets - extreme volatility,

spotty liquidity and weak
regulation. Brokers admit
that short-termism, specula-

tion and market manipula-

tion by small cliques is rife.

The market is very sensitive

to political news. -

Although the Istanbul

market’s composite index
climbed 33 per cent in dollar

terms between January and
November, it has been a
rocky ride. Prices soared in

the first quarter after a con-

servative coalition govern-

ment took power. Dally trad-

ing volume exceeded $300m
on some days.

Prices began sliding when
the alliance began showing
signs of decay in April, only

to pick up again in June
with the formation of a new
and possibly more stable

Islamist-conservative gov-

ernment.
While brokers and interna-

by establishing market mak-
ers for selected stocks with-

out abandoning the existing

automated bid-offer match-

ing system used on the main
Istanbul market. Mr Erkan
hopes to jump-start trading

by setting up a market for

Turkish eurobonds soon.

There are about $13bn-worth

of these bonds outstanding

and trading is concentrated

in London, even though
most of this government-is-

sued paper is held by Turks
or Turkish banks.
Others doubt Istanbul can

offer market depth. Privati-

sation, which would broaden
the domestic market virtu-

ally overnight, still looks a
distant prospect. Further-

more, competing small Euro-

pean bourses are fighting for

survival by offering better

service. Several alternative

or over-the-counter markets

Network Europe.

Competence that knows no boundaries.

WestLB. one of Germany’s leading

banks, is firmly established on the

European market, with branches,

3Ut»idtarl» end agencies in rf aig-

refcant rsgxms.

By concentrating on the special

requirements of professional custo-

mers, WeettS has developed into

one of the world's leading inter-

nabored commercial banks.

Our network allows us to offer our

customers ok over Europe access ro

the worldwide resources and the

entire spectrum of services of an

ffirematFOnal banking group, this in

turn slowsour customers to take lull

advantage of the many opportunities

ottered by the European market.
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THE CZECH REPUBLIC
Voters and investors call S3

the real

the prime minister's bluff %
The position of Vaclav Klaus
changed dramatically after this
year's elections, write Vincent
Boland and Anthony Robinson

The Czech Republic began
the year with confidence,
anticipating continued sta-

bility, strong economic
growth and four more years
of firm leadership under
Vaclav Klaus,, the prime
minister, who had just pro-
claimed that the country's
transformation “was more or
less over”.

It ends the year unsettled
and politically divided, fac-

ing a sluggish economic out-
look. and at sixes and sevens
over the pace and direction

of further reforms. Problems
in the financial sector have
exposed legal and regulatory
weaknesses, while high
imports and faltering
exports raise question marks
about competitiveness and
the pace of industrial
restructuring. Voters and
investors, whom Mr Klaus
has always trusted to prove
him right, have tatenn to cafi-

mg his bluff.

When Mr Klaus made the
remark about the transfor-

mation being over, he was in
a dominant political posi-

tion, with a comfortable
majority in parliament he
expected to retain, and a
weak opposition. The coun-
try had made good progress

on macro-economic and
political reform, was poised

to join the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD), and
was about to apply far mem-
bership of the European
Union (EU). Expectations
were high, fuelled by that

confidence.

After his centre-right coali-

tion government lost its par-

liamentary majority in a
general election last June,

those expectations changed
to anxieties. Voters sent a

message that they wanted

more political accountability
and more open discussion of
issues both within the coali-

tion government gud in par-
liament. That again
appeared to be the message
in the latest test of the pub-
lic mood in last month's
election to the upper house
of parliament, in which the
coalition won a clear major-
ity, but on a low turnout

Investors are also demand-
ing regulatory and legal
reforms that have become
more urgent since August
when Kreditni Banka failed

with large losses caused by
had lending and suspected
fraud. A succession of fail-

ures among email banks had
until then done -little real
damage to the financial sec-

tor. But the Kreditni col-

lapse sent wider ripples, for-

cing the central bank to

rescue Agrobanka, the coun-
try's biggest fully private
bank.

Some of the finanrial prob-
lems stem from inherent
weaknesses and complexities

in the Czech capital markets,
including poor regulation
and wide cross-ownership
within the hanking sector

and between banka and
Industrial companies. This
encourages companies to
take on expensive,
short-term bank debt rather
than raise more flexihlp and
long-term equity capital. The
current state of the capital

markets also leads to insider

trading and creative
accounting, which may not
be illegal because of gaps in

the commercial law, and to

outright fraud, which is.

"There is a tendency in
the Czech Republic for finan-

cial alchemy, for exceedingly

and unnecessarily compli-
cated transactions whose

original purpose Is obscured
by their complexity," says

Jiri Huebner, head of the

Czech Republic team at the
European Bank for Recon-
struction and Development
(EBRD).
These developments have

altered perceptions of the
Czech Republic, once
admired for its clarity of pur-

pose and careful handling of
financial matters. Some
argue that the current gloom
is overdone. Views "have
changed from over-positive
to over-negative", says Josef
Tosovsky. governor of the
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Czech National Bank and
chief fighter of fires in the

undergrowth of the financial

sector. “We are now paying
certain unavoidable,
long-term costs of economic
reform."

Mr Tosovsky and many
others welcome a growing
awareness of the need for
micro-economic reforms and
greater enterprise efficdency-

But such reforms need to be
far-reaching and involve the
sacrificing of sacred cows. In

a recent study, the EBRD
and Patna Finance, a Prague
investment bank, high-

lighted the difficulties fating

Czech companies seeking

long-term capital to finance

modernisation and restruct-

uring. This Is especially true

in the engineering sector,

traditionally at the heart of

the economy. Companies
with foreign strategic share-

holders are restructuring
much more quickly.

The poor ffrwwriai health

of much domestic industry
coincides with a more pessi-

mistic outlook for growth.
Last mnnth the flzgrh Sta-

tistics Office cut its forecast

fee: growth of gross domestic
product (GDP) for 1996 to 4-8

per cant from 5.1 per cent,

blaming a slowdown in the

German economy. This was
accompanied by an upward
revision of the full-year cur-

rent account deficit to nearly

7 per cent of GDP. Economic
growth next year is forecast

at between 5.1 and 5.6 per
cent

Inflation is also stubbornly
high at about 9 per cent and
is proving difficult to cut
because the phased liberalis-

ation of utility prices and
other regulated sectors adds
up to three points to the
inflation rate every year.

A clutch of high-profile

investment projects that are

expected to improve the

quality of both output and
productivity are about to get

under way. Nova Hut. a big

steel mill
, is close to finalis-

ing a $650m restructuring
programme with finance
from the International
Finance Corporation and the

EBRD. A recapitalisation of

the venerable Zetor tractor

company Is another big proj-

ect under discussion,

together with on-going mod-
ernisation of the country’s
power and transport infra-

structure. Meanwhile, the
hanking sector is preparing

to embrace foreign investors

as minority shareholders.

But industrialists and
other observers say politi-

cians need to refocus on
removing institutional and

legal obstacles to faster prog-

ress. Now that the senate
campaign is out of the way
the real test of Mr Klaus will

be his ability to bring for-

ward fresh ideas, says Jiri

Pehe, a political scientist

President Vaclav Havel
sometimes appears more in

tune with the public mood
than either the government
or the opposition. He han-
dled the stalemate resulting
from the election in June
with aplomb while politi-

cians floundered. He also

made pointed comments on
fraud and cheating and the
need for greater morality in

public and economic life

before the government
acknowledged there was a
problem.
At the end of an eventful

year the future course of
events is unclear. “Drift is

now the danger,” Mr Pehe
says. "Aside from Havel and
a few others. Klaus and the
government don’t have the
intellectual breadth to take
the country forward."
While Mr Havel, whose

health gives cause for con-

cern. can point society's way
forward, Mr Klaus retains

the responsibility of leading
the government. But one
positive consequence of the
shifting political winds,
could be a wider and more
open debate. "This country
needs to function, needs to

work," the prime minister

said during the senate elec-

tion. Many of the changes
needed to get it moving
again are relatively small,
observers say, and could be
quickly implemented if

vested interests allow.

As the country gravitates

closer to the European main-
stream it is also being farced

to engage more with the out-

side world. The first Czecho-
slovak republic, the only
functioning democracy to

emerge from the dissolution

of the Rapsburg empire, was
sacrificed to Hitler in 1938.

submitted to communism in

1948, and was forced back
into sullen conformity by
Moscow in 1968. This history

has left scars. They are

reflected in Czech wariness

about ceding economic con-

trol to foreigners, a rather

sceptical attitude to Brus-
sels, and a lively interest in

the sort of influence which
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|li Head of state

IVniiliinl Ifa nlan a
rToSJOwni VBCftW rtl¥M

[B Hand of government

Prime mlnlahif Vadav KUuk fDOS)

|
SB National laglalature

Pmtamont has 200 members, with an

upper house, the Senate, of 81
-

fiMRftXDQ.

|B Electoral system

Universal dract suffrage for party

proportional representation. sLfcject to

5% threshold.

|B National government

Headed by the pome minister and

dortHneted by the CMc Democratic

taly. The government was formed In

July 1999.

|E Main political parttee

Civic Democratic Party (DDS}‘; CMc
Democratic Affiance fOOA)’: Christian

Democratic Untan-Peopte'e Party

(KDU-CSL)*: Conmuntst Peaty at

Bohemia and Moravia 0CSCM}; Czech
SocteJ Democratic Party (CSSD): Free

Domocrab-Libe^ National Social

Party (SD-LNSF3; Czechoslovak

Republican Party ‘fiutngcoaUon

|s National elections

Next partamentary elections due June

8090

Sauces: SU; HB Bemgs

small countries will be
allowed to play in a future

enlarged Europe.
Caution is the leitmotiv.

An agonised internal debate

precedes every move for-

ward. The current debate
about a securities watchdog,
which impatient investors

insist can be installed practi-

cally overnight, is indicative

1996(e) 1997(0

Total GDP ($ bn) 49.0 53-0

Real GDP growth (annual % change) 4.8 &2

GDP per Head (S) 4.537 5,190

Inflation (annual % change in CPI) 8k 76

Industrial output (annual % change) 10.0 7JO

Gross, fixed Investment (yr-ornyr % change) 1B.0 15.0

Unemployment rate (H) 3.5 4.0

Current account balance ($bn) -3.4 -3.0

Current account/GDP (76) -6.9 -5.7

Trade balance (Sbn) -5.6 -52

Import cover (months) 7.2 73

Foreign Direct Investment (Sbn) 1.5 2J)

Foreign Direct Investment/GDP (%) 3.1 33

Budget balanoe/GDP (%) QA 0.0

External debt/GDP (%} 34.0 32.4

Foreign reserves (Sbn) 15.0 17.0

Interest rata, 3 month PFOBOR (96) 11k 10.5

Main tracing partners (Share of total trade to world. 1995)

^ EE^ssr
162% Slovrtte 13.1%

Exports
6.6% £ Developing countries 1 6.0%

Imports

*
tBujud ig Stoctfrtn

of how slowly things can
move. One young business-

man. bom in Bohemia but
educated in the UK.
remarked recently that the

Czech Republic *1s a great

place to come to for a cri-

tique of your ideas". Czech
society also prides itself on
consensus. Currently there
is no consensus on what to

(e) —imaf (f) I

do or where to go next. But a

wider range of options is

now on the table for discus-

sion by rival politicians and
a more combative parlia-

ment.
The Czech republic heads

for 1997 in the mood for

more open debate and fresh

ideas. It should be an inter-

esting year.
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following areas:

• maintaining a full range of accounts in foreign and
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mentary transactions,
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Telephone: 02/21 10 61 11
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HYPO-RANK CZ sus. - the wholly-

owned subsidiary of Bayerische

Hypotheken - und Wechsel-Rahk AG,

Munich - combines the experience

and possibilities of a large financial

groupwiththe knowledge ofconditions
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operating in all significant economic

centres of the Czech Republic.
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B Banking • by Vincent Boland Export performance • by Vincent Boland

The problems run deep
struction and Development
(EBRD), describes as a “con-

spiratorial shareholder meet-

ing" held without the know-
ledge of several key
shareholders. But no action

was taken to rescind the
results of that meeting,

which ultimately proved
disastrous for Agrobanka.

The banking sector's

recent problems have given

a higher profile to the

broader question of privati

sation of the top four banks
- Komercni Banka, Ceska
Sporitelna. tPB, and Ceskos-

lovenska Obchodni Banka
(CSOB). A series of some-
times contradictory state-

ments from tVw» central bank
and the government recently
about how this should be
carried out left many inves-

tors unconvinced by the
arguments on both sides,

even though there is agree-

ment among officials on the
broad approach.
The strategy includes a

fairly speedy sale of the
state's 31 per cent stake in

IPB, almost certainly to a
foreign investor. Nomhra,
the Japanese financial
house, and ING and ABN
Amro of the Netherlands
have been touted as poten-

tial buyere.

Beyond that there is little

agreement. The CNB is

poshing for a merger
between deposit-rich CS and
CSOB, the former foreign
trade bank. But Vaclav
Klaus, the prime minister,

recently described the notion

as a nonsense. He dismissed
t-hp plan as tantamount to a
merger of Sparta and Slavia.

the top Prague football

teams, anathema to fans of

both chibs.

The merger idea was
originally touted privately

by CSOB. but of late the
bank's management bas
become less inclined towards
it, while tbe CNB, which
is understood to have been
initially sceptical, has
taken to it' A merger of the
two banks Is now at the
heart of central bank
thinking an the sector, with
the aim of creating an
institution able to compete
when the Czech Republic
joins the European Union
and tbe hanictng market Is

thrown open to
untrammeled competition.

Building

financial bridges

Prague

CeskoslovenskA obchodni banka

is the best known Czech bank abroad.

Thirty years of operations have given us

a perfect knowledge of Central European conditions.

VVe provide our foreign clients with world-class services,

building solid financial bridges

to construct the architecture

for a new Europe.

Ceskoslovenska
OBCHODNt
Banka

A.S.

Prague Bratislava Frankfurt am Main Chicago London Moscow Ports

This sector is on
the defensive

following a string

of failures at

small banks
Just when they thought they
had turned the corner, Czech

bankers have been given a
rude reminder in the past
few months that their prob-

lems are more than skin
deep. A series of failures

among «mgi) hanks
,
and a

resulting liquidity crunch at

the fifth largest, have
exposed bankers to their

closest scrutiny ever, putting

the entire sector on the
defensive.

The catalyst for this bout
of reluctant navel-gazing
was the collapse of Kreditni

Banka in August with losses

estimated at Kcl2bn. The
bank was brought down
partly by heavy loan losses

but also by suspected large-

scale fraud, which appears
to have gone unchecked for

some time even though the
market was convinced of it

for weeks before the Czech
National Bank intervened.

At the centre of police and
parliamentary Investigations

into the Kreditni failure is

Motoinvest. an acquisitive
but somewhat mysterious
financial group which had
managed to gain control of
Kreditni and Agrobanka, the
largest fully private Czech
bank. In the immediate after-

math of Kreditni's collapse,

Agrobanka experienced a
disastrous credit squeeze
after being frozen out of the
interbank market. Agro-
banka is now under central

bank administration and is

up for sale, while Kreditni is

being liquidated.

The impact of these two
incidents bas lent an air of

crisis numapmpn f to official

attempts to contain the fall-

out and to get to grips with
the wider issue of financial

sector reform, including that
of the stock market Finan-
ciers say the reform process
will need to be thorough and
far-reaching if further prob-

lems are to be avoided and if

the credibility of the Czech
financial markets, now at its

lowest point since economic
reforms began, is to be re-

established.

Josef Tosovsky. the gover-

nor of the Czech National
Bank who has been critic-

ised for the central bank's
Inadequate supervision of
the banking system, argues
that strong political pressure
for the issuance of bank
licences to stimulate compe-
tition early in the reform
process and the unpredict-
able nature of the switch
from a centrally planned to

an open economy, lie at the
root of the problem.

“The development of mar-
kets and the creation of
experienced, skilled bank
regulators all take time," he
says. "We had to close one
eye to the lack of experience

sation created a huge
demand for banking ser-

vices.

“Everything took place in
a legislative vacuum until

laws started to emerge in

1992. But when clear evi-

dence of fraud emerged at
Bohemia Bank in 1994. for

example, we closed it down
quickly. We expected that

tills would be taken as a
clear that we would
not tolerate fraud or non-
professional behaviour.’*

Meanwhile, the 12 bank
failures which have occurred
over the last few years have
affected less than 4 per cent

of the assets of the overall

banking system, which
remains highly concen-
trated. The top four banks,

all partially state-owned,
control over SO per cent of

the assets of the banking
system.
Their underlying strength

has only been marginally
affected. Ceska Sporitelna

(CS), the big savings bank,

was singed because of its sig-

nificant role in the interbank

market on which the failed

institutions relied for financ-

ing. CS, which was monop-
oly savings bank under the

old regime, attracts 70 per
cent of Czech savings depos-

its and is the leading sup-

plier of funds to tbe inter-

bank market If CS had been
lending money directly to
customers instead of indi-

rectly through the interbank
market, it would have had to

bear the losses directly.

Part of the problem is that

too many hanks are chasing
too few creditworthy cus-
tomers. In several of the col-

lapses. small banks were
lending to their own share-

holders or to those who
never intended to repay.
Some argue that some gman
Czech hanks were bound to

fail, given the high cost of
borrowing and weak finan-

cial state of Czech industry

and other borrowers.

What angered independent
observers, including foreign

portfolio managers, was tbe

impunity with which
Motoinvest and other groups
acted. Motoinvest secured
control of Agrobanka in
early 1996 after what Jiri

Huebner, director of the

Czech Republic team at the

European Bank for Recon-

Towards privatisation
Privatisation of the big four banks Is an intensely political

process, writes Vincent Boland. Through their fund man-
agement arms, which control stakes In the nation’s
companies, the banks spread their tentacles throughout the
economy. There is widespread suspicion that any new large
shareholder would impose new rules, especially if that
shareholder were to be a powerful foreign investor intent
on poshing through a radical restructuring of the enter-

prises owned by the funds.

Privatisation therefore raises the wider question of what
national strategic role, if any, the big should play.
The main issue Is whether they should continue to be the

qussi-governmental executors of industrial policy with
wide strategic ownership roles in the economy, similar to
that of Austrian and German famine, or ftmfino themselves
to a more limited Anglo-Saxon role, lending to industry and
the entrepreneurial sector.

Given tbe geographical location of the Czech Republic,
and the nature of its emerging business culture, the balance
is likely to tilt increasingly in the Germanic direction.

at the beginning as privati-

Trade deficit worries
High cost of
importing
technology
weighs heavy on
finances.

At the Prague School or

Economics last month,
Prime Minister Vaclav
Klaus, who became a profes-

sor last year, indulged in one
Of his favourite pursuits -

lecturing to studsits. Strid-

ing around the lectern, chalk
nnri rider in hand, he filled a
blackboard with equations
and calculations, impressing

his wide-eyed audience,

many of whom are his sup-
porters.

One of the premier's con-

tentions at the lecture was
that the country would run a
permanent trade deficit.

“The Czech Republic will

probably not have a positive

trade balance in the long
term, ever." he told the stu-

dents. Mr Klaus argued that

the Czech trade deficit,

which stood at Kclllbn in

the nine months to Septem-

ber, was the result of high
imports of investment goods

and that, while it would stop
growing soon, it would not
be eliminated.

The prime minister's fel-

low-economists agree that an
emerging economy will inev-

itably run a trade deficit as

companies import technol-

ogy to help them restruc-

ture. Some argue, however,
that as the Czech trade defi-

cit continues to climb, push-

ing up the overall current

account deficit as a percent-

age of gross domestic prod-

uct - it is expected to be 7

pear cent of GDP this year

and 7.4 per cent in 1997 - it

may become difficult to
flnanfp

“In our opinion, continued

deficits on this scale are
unsustainable." noted Gold-
man Sachs, the New York
investment hank

, in a com-
mentary in November. Bet-

ter economic conditions in
European Union economies,
which account for over 60

per cent of Czech foreign

trade, should allow domestic

companies to export more,
“albeit with a lag of six to

nine months”, the bank said.

While a strong perfor-

mance by the services sector

continues to keep the growth
of the current account deficit

below that of the trade defi-

cit, it may not be enough to

alleviate the problem in the
medium term. Tourism reve-

nues continue to be high,

but the underdevelopment of

the sector keeps a check on
growth.

In a bid to boost export

performance, the govern-
ment recently budgeted
more funds for export pro-

motion and promised to

involve Czech diplomatic
missions abroad in the sell-

ing of Czech products, some-
thing diplomats have appar-
ently been unwilling to do
up to now. But the real

answer to the rising deficit,

analysts and industrialists

say. Is for Czech companies
to complete restructuring
quickly. When that has been
completed domestic industry
will be able to compete on
quality, rather than relying

Vaclav Klaus a lesson in economic rasBty

on price advantages, as

many do today.

Czech industry is a mixpd

bag. “There are excellent

enterprises, there are enter-

prises that should have been
declared bankrupt long ago.

and there are enterprises
frhat mnrifUp through,” says

one Prague economist Those
companies with strategic for-

eign investors who can sup-
ply cheap finance to restruc-

ture are powering ahead,

while others that do not
often have difficulty in

obtaining long-term financ-

ing while being burdened
with short-term debt
This is especially the case

in tbe engineering and
heavy industry sectors, tra-

ditionally at the heart of the

Czech manufacturing econ-
omy. The country’s large
number of mid-sized compa-
nies are especially burdened
by high short-term debt
ratios and low returns on
assets and equity, according

to the European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-

ment High indebtedness ami
low profitability throughout
much of the private sector

contrast sharply with low
government debt levels and
a balanced state budget
The government has sev-

eral choices in addressing
tbe poor trade performance.

One is to devalue the
koruna, whose high and sta-

ble nominal exchange rate
against the US dollar and
D-Mark makes Czech goods
expensive abroad. Many
industrialists favour this

course, and they have the

Hnpktng- of Vladimir Dlouhy,

the industry and trade min-

ister, who said recently that

if the deficit did not show
signs of peaking soon - he
suggested by the end of this

year - a devaluation of the
koruna would be needed.

However, Mr Blaus and
the central bank are against

this course of action, and
there is little prospect of a
devaluation for the moment
Mr Klaus argues that tbe
high deficit is temporary and
caused not by the high
koruna but by high imports

of technology as companies
modernise themselves. This

modernisation is not yet
reflected in improved export
competitiveness. Import
growth for all of 1996, fore-

cast at 15.5 per cent, will

heavily outweigh the fore-

cast 7.5 per cent rise in
exports.

Another course is to raise

interest rates. But with
interest rates already high -

the average was 13.96 per
cent in September - this

would push up the koruna,
so making imports cheaper
and exports even more
expensive.

A third option is to pro-

mote domestic savings and
switch to a budget surplus,
thus cutting domestic
demand. However, a budget
surplus would be politically

sensitive and perhaps impos-
sible to achieve in tbe cur-
rent climate in parliament
The government wants to
reduce public sector wage
growth but faces a poten-
tially gruelling fight with

the opposition early next

year over reform of the

health and welfare services,

which is likely to cost a lot

of public moDey.
A fourth option, though

one with limited potential, is

to attract more foreign direct

investment It has been a
proud boast of the Czech
government that it has not

had to privatise for budget-

ary reasons. When it sold 27

per cent of SPT Telecom to a
foreign partner last year the

entire $1.35bn proceeds went
to the company to help it

restructure.

Those days may be over.

Tbe country has attracted

little green field investment,

while delays in privatising

energy utilities and other

sectors have caused FDI to

drop off this year. Czechlnv-

est, the foreign investment
agency, is seeking to per-

suade the cabinet to drop its

resistance to incentives for

green field investments from
abroad, while the proposed
privatisation of the banking
sector - likely to take sev-

eral years - should attract

strong foreign interest.

In tiie meantime, the bur-

den of improving the slug-

gish Czech trade perfor-

mance depends on managers
and shareholders whipping
industry into competitive
shape. That requires finance,

experience and nerve by
existing management. As
Richard Salzmann, chairman
of Komercni Banka, notes:

“There are no reserves of
management available on
the market”

Produced by:

TRINECKE
ZELEZARNY, a.s.

founded in 1839

basic capital 8,109 million Kc (301 million USD)
raw steel production 23 million tons per year

continuous casting rate 82%
market share in the Czech Republic over 30%
export 45% to more 90 countries all over the world
ISO 9001 certificate since 1993
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In 1 996 Trinec Iron and Steel Works was fully

privatized.
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Sell-offs now Message from the people
give cause
for concern
Greater efficiency
at micro level is

needed to
maintain stability

in macro-economy
Macroeconomic stability has
been the holy grail of a gov-
ernment dominated by
macro-economists. The
result has been a succession
of balanced budgets and
gently-declining single-digit
inflation despite external
shocks, such as the pfinapwo

of the Comecon trading sys-
tem in 1991 and the divorce
from Slovakia in 1993, and
the most comprehensive cou-
pon privatisation scheme in
the post-communist world.
Over the last year, how-

ever, a steeply-rising trade
deficit, which Vladimir
Dlouhy, the trade and indus-
try minister, warned
recently was “nearly at the
limits of the bearahle”, has
brought to the surface grow-
ing concern that the govern-
ment’s unorthodox ma»i pri-

vatisation methods, while
quick, have created obsta-
cles to reform at the micro
level.

Thousands of privatised
Czech enterprises, many of
them quoted on the Prague
stock exchange, now find
themselves short of capital

and deprived of effective

owners capable of spurring
management into creating
internationally competitive
enterprises. The concern is

that, without capital market
reforms and greater effi-

ciency at the micro level, the
country’s hard-earned
macro-economic stability

could also be placed in jeop-

ardy.

But the worries go wider
than that. Prime Minister
Vaclav Klaus 1b widely
praised for his ability to
transmit clear Hhwal
ideas to a sceptical popula-
tion and for the force erf bis

belief that once enterprises

were privatised the market
would sort out the wheat
from the chaff. But it

become increasingly clear

that he is less familiar with
the subtle interactions of

modem financial markets
and underestimated the need
for markets, banks and other

financial institutions to
work within a clear; legal

and regulatory framework.
That may change. A series .

of small bank failures, papa-

'

lar concern over criminality

and business fraud, and
growing evidence that seri-

ous foreign institutional

investors in particular are

staying dear of Czech equity

markets, has raised the pro-

file of legal and institutional

reform and microeconomic
change.
The government’s political

future was reinforced by the

coalition partners’ relatively

strong showing in last

month's senate elections.

The hope In financial and
market circles is that a

newly self-confident govern-

ment will move on to tackle

the more complex,
long-range problems thrown

up by the second or institu-

tional reform stage of the

transition process.

One area of reform con-

cerns the need to strengthen

the Securities Act and create

a securities and exchange
commission with teeth. At
present, the Prague stock

exchange finds itself at a dis-

tinct disadvantage com-,

pared, for example, with
Warsaw, whose exchange
commission has imposed

New York-style transpar-

ency rules which attract for-

eign and domestic investors.

“Currently there is'no pro-

tection for minority share*

.

holders, few disclosure

requirements, and
.
little

enforcement as- no punitive -

powers were given to the

minister of finance," accord-

Ing to Zdenek Bakala, of

Patria Finance.

“The system started to

operate In a -virtual vacuum.

This was very attractive to

some players in the market

who became very rich, and
to the banks. Through their
control of investment ftmiia

the banks gained control
over the consumers of capi-
tal. It has proved very diffi-

cult to change the system
because the combined assets

of the b«nk« and the ftmds
give them a power which
makes it difficult for for par-
liament to control,’' he adds.
The result is that the

Czech Republic has attracted
less than half the foreign
Investment - which has
flowed into Hungary over
the past seven years and has
fax fewer entrepreneurial
start-up companies than
Poland, which leads the way
in bottom-up private miter-
prise development in the
region.

A big gap has also
emerged between the perfor-

mance of Czech companies
which were privatised
through more or less con-
ventional trade sales to for-

eigninvestors, and those for-

mally privatised through
coupon privatisation. The
latter left control of several
thousand, companies initially

in the hanrig of over 6m indi-

viduals and subsequently in
the hands of investment
funds or shareholder groups
more interested in retaining

control than improving the
performance of their invest-
ment.

Some of the foreign take-

overs have proved to be
spectacularly successful. A
recent study by Czechinvest,
the foreign investment pro-

motion agency, shows that

Volkswagen’s acquisition of

a 70 per cent stake in Skoda
Autamobilova, accompanied
by heavy investment in new
plant, machinery and train-

ing, has not only trans-

formed Skoda into an inter-

nationally competitive car
company accounting for
nearly 6 per cent of total

Czech exports. Its rapid
growth has also acted as
magnet to attract invest-

ment from over 60 compo-
nent makers who not only
supply Skoda but also
exported products worth a
further $300m last year to

other car plants in the
region.

Another highly successful,

high-profile foreign investor

has been Asea Brown Boveri

(ABB), which bought up a
potpourri of capital-etarved,

over-staffed electrical engi-

neering companies in Brno
and other industrial towns.
With a relatively small
investment, but careful

attention to updating and
transtering new technology,

ABB built bn traditional

high Czech and Moravian
engineering, skills to mod-
ernise this export-oriented

Very high increases In
labour productivity in these

and similar plants, coupled

with a large decline in over-

all employment in the engi-

neering and other industrial

sector as under-employed
workers shifted Into fast-

growing' service industries,

has helped to raise overall

productivity levels in Czech
industry.

But restructuring has been
much slower at many Czech
companies, especially those
which used to export heavily

to slowly reviving former
Comecon markets, or which
rely heavily on expensive

bank financing. Reluctance
to allow Skoda Plzen, the

biggest Czech engineering
company, Ml under the con-

trol -of Siemens five years

ago, for example, has been

followed by rapid tapanfficcn

into new markets and new
hadastrial sectors,

t But overall profitability Is

.low; and the company's .abil-

ity. to continue making a
wide zapge of products from
nuclear .-power, equipment
through to rafiway locomo-

tives, machfoe tools and cm-
sraner products which all

demand specialised manage
rial andmarketing bMDs aid
heavy investment is a source

of astonishment to financial

analysts.

Electorate gives

the prime-
minister an
unpleasant
surprise -

Behind an often dour,
phlegmatic exterior, Czechs
frequently harbour a critical

scepticism and a penchant
for black humour. Vaclav
Klaus, the prime minister,
found himself at the receiv-

ing end ofthis national char-

acteristic at the general elec-

tions in June.

Tired of bis arrogant
self-confidence and Thatch-
erian resistance that (TganTis

had “no alternative” to his
policies, thousands of voters
turned up at the polls defer-

rnffied to give him a nasty
Rhnrfe. Instead Of a ringing
endorsement and four more
easy years in power for Mr
Klaus and the three-party
centre-right coalition led by
his Civic. Democratic Party
(ODS), the voters decided to

pul an electoral ferret up his

trousers in the shape of
Milos stoman, leader of the
Social Democratic Party.

The two men worked for

years in the same economic
research Institutes under the
communist regime. They
could not stand each other

than
,
amt their personal ani-

mosity has deepened tinea.

Their personal rivalry

reflects the polarised society

revealed by the elections.

Some former Communist
.party voters, and large

numbers of lowly-paid
workers, turned off by the
triumphalism and apparent
insensitivity of Mr Klaus,

shifted their vote to the
revived version of a party
which was very popular in
the pre-war Czech republic.

From a lowly 6 per cent
share erf the vote in the 1992

general election, the Social

Democrats shot up to 26.4

per cent share which
delivered 61 seats in the
200-seat lower house.
The shift to the Social

Democratic centre-left was
accompanied by a strong
showing from two “pariah
parties", the xenophobic
Republican party which won
18 seats on 8 per cent of the
votes an its anti-foreigner,

anti-gypsy rhetoric, and the
unreformed Communist
party. The latter dropped
slightly to 10 per cent of the

vote and 22 seats. But
together the opposition
parties won enough seats to

deny an overall majority to
Mr and bin allies in

the Civic Democratic
Alliance (ODA) and the

Christian Democratic Union
(EBU).

Klaus, whose own party
actually performed well, was
visibly stunned. Suddenly he
had to fend off criticism

from within his own party
and hifi coalition partners,

who wanted a less personal-
ised, more collegial style of
government. Above all, he
had to face up to the need to

make political compromises
with an opposition leader
whom he personally
despised but with wham he
bad to reach a political

accommodation.
That accommodation was

reached on July 25 when the
renewed centre-right coali-

tion, two seats short of an
overall majority, received a
parliamentary vote of confi-

dence after the Social Demo-
crats walked out of parlia-

ment just before the vote. To
obtain permission to govern
In this way, Mr Klaus bad to
make several largely sym-
bolic policy and personnel
changes and agree to the
appointment of Mr 7-wiwn as
the speaker of parliament
Since then, however,

events have largely moved
in favour of tha prime minis-
ter and the government Mr
Zeman is every bit as abra-
sive and authoritarian as Mr
Klaus, and soon managed to

stir up hostility of many
in bis fractious, inexperi-

enced parliamentary group
and party.

The most important split

occurred in October when
four Social Democrat depu-

ties defied party discipline

and voted with the govern-

ment in favour of another
balanced budget for 1997.

The Social Democrats had
campaigned on the need for

more spending on education,

health and social welfare
and declared themselves in

favour of a 3 per emit budget

deficit and debt finance for

the higher spending.
The second big blow for

the Social Democrats came
on November 23 when the
ruling coalition parties won
62 of the 81 seats in the new-
ly-created senate. The ODS
raised its Share of the vote In

the second round run-off to
39.5 per cent from 29.6 per
cent at the general election,

while Social Democrat candi-

dates slightly increased their

share but picked up only 25

seats In a senate which they
had promised to abolish any-
way had they won.
Despite urging from PresS-

dent Vaclav Havel to turn
out and give substance to an
institution which could
underpin democracy as in
the first republic, only 30 per

fcflkw Zmnan: bng-gtancing personal rivalry with the premier

cent of the electorate both-

ered to turn up at the second
round of voting, compared
with 76 per cent at the gen-

eral election.

The low poll permitted the

opposition to dismiss the
vote as an irrelevance. But
no amount of political spin-

doctoring can alter the fact

that the Social Democrats in
general, and Mr 5ft»msin in

particular, are a waning
political force, while Mr
Klaus has recovered much.

although not all, of his for-

mer self-confidence.

The question now is

whether Mr Klaus, perhaps
wiser and more accommo-
dating after his recent bruis-

ing, will seize the initiative

and turn the government’s
attention to the legal and
Institutional reforms needed
to underpin democracy,
tackle cheating and rising
criminality, and bring
greater transparency and
honesty to the economy.
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Housing • by Vincent Boland

Tricky search
for a decent
place to live
For most people
there is still

little alternative

to life in

a high-rise

Throughout eastern Europe,
forests of high-rise housing
surround nearly every large

town, often obscuring an his-

toric centre of rare beauty.
These suburban monu-

ments to socialist social
engineering are not always
low-income ghettos but are
frequently home to a cross-

section of people from all

walks of life. They are not
attractive - President Vac-
lav Havel once referred to

them as “rabbit cages” - but
they are relatively free of the
social problems that plague
such high-rise developments
in western cities.

President Havel, motivated
by aesthetic as much as
political and social consider-

ations, vowed that no more
bleak, monotonous housing
estates would be built after

the fall of communism. Since
then, construction compa-
nies have indeed started put-

ting op lower-density, three-

to-four-storey housing units

in landscaped surroundings.

But they are expensive.
Sheer economics dictate that

cheaper panel construction
techniques will still be
needed to provide affordable

homes to those on lower
incomes.

Often these apartments
house three generations of

one family. In the commu-
nist era, one way to climb

the housing waiting list was
to get married. State compa-
nies also provided housing
for their workers, giving rise

to the phenomenon of ‘'com-

pany towns." A typical

example is Roznov, In north-

ern Moravia, a town that did
not exist until communist
planners decided to build a
factory to make televisions

in a particularly underdevel-

oped part of the country.
Having built the factory,
they then built blocks of
cheap apartments to house
workers.
While these traditions are

breaking down, there is stfD

little alternative to a flat in a
high-rise for most Czech peo-

ple. Czechs call them pane-
tdky - panel-built housing
with paper-thin walls made
of cheap materials, erected

in the 1960s “to provide a
roof over the heads of the
entire population regardless

of how good it was", says
Jaromir Schneider,

minister

of regional development His
newly-created department
has assumed responsibility

for housing, and he esti-

mates that 30 per cent of all

housing consists of these
high-rise estates.

Today, the majority of
such apartments are owned
by the families who live in
them; about 60 per cent of

the ones in Prague are pri-

vately owned while others
are co-operatives. The
regional development minis-

try estimates that slightly

less than half the country’s

total of 3.7m homes are pri-

vately owned. Rental levels

on .municipal accommoda-

Success based

on astute

takeovers

The old and die new: Contrasting styles of housing alongside each other on an estate near Prague

tion are also still tightly con-

trolled.

There is, however, no
housing market. While
Czech banks now provide
mortgages - some have tele-

vision advertisements show-
ing smiling families living in

beautiful new homes - inter-

est rates are too high for

most people. There is talk of

mortgage interest relief,

common in many western
countries, but for the
moment the absence of sell-

ers and the scarcity of new
housing means there is vir-

tually nothing to boy.
Some high-rise suburbs

are already in an advanced
state of disrepair; panel
housing was not built to last.

“It is quite clear we have to

invest for restoration and
refurbishment.” says Mr Jan
Koukal, mayor of Prague. To
help raise the necessary
finance, the city is planning

its second move into interna-

tional capital markets to
raise up to Kc7.5bn. This
would go towards providing

mortgage subsidies for resi-

dents seeking to either buy
or refurbish their homes, the
mayor says.

The ministry is also plan-

ning a national programme
of housing subsidies, Mr
Schneider says. This will

include support schemes for

site development, direct

loans to potential buyers,
guarantees for mortgage
loans for applicants without

adequate security, and mort-

gage repayment subsidies.

Some Kcl&Sbn has been set

aside in the draft 1997
budget to finance this
programme. The goal is to

raise the level of subsidies

to about 2 per cent of
gross domestic product over

time.

These developments coin-

cide with construction indus-

try estimates that Kc400bn
will be spent on upgrading
evicting stock and building

new housing over the next

10 years to satisfy pent-up

demand.
The centres of many towns

have undergone substantial

refurbishment in the past

few years thanks to restitu-

tion - the return of property

confiscated by the commu-
nist regime after 1948 to its

original owners or their
descendants - so most of

this new development is

likely to be in suburbs and
in new housing estates.

Tru-roacinp arid improving
the housing stock also has a
wider economic benefit. The
current lack of housing
makes the labour market
infiavibia People in areas of

relatively high unemploy-
ment, such as northern dis-

tricts of Bohemia and Mora-

Industrial financing • by Anthony Robinson

A conundrum for companies
Borrowing over
longer periods
than available is

needed to raise

productivity

Most Czech industrial
companies are under-capital-

ised, unable to raise the
medium and long-term capi-

tal they need from banks,
but unwilling to raise equity

capital because controlling
shareholders fear diluting
their majority ownership,
according to a study com-
missioned by the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (EBRD).
The study, designed and

commissioned by the EBRD
but carried out by Patria

Finance, an independent
Czech investment bank, cov-

ered a broad sample of 50
medium-sized companies
with annual sales above
Kclbn and over Ec500m in

equity capital. It deliberately

excluded financial sector
companies, utilities and
those owned by foreign stra-

tegic investors.

Most of the companies
were involved in the engi-

neering. chemical and con-

struction sectors. The sam-
ple group achieved average
sales growth of 15 per cent

and registered a 23 per coat
average gain in net earnings

in 1995.

Three-quarters of those
sampled were planning
investments beyond their

own internal financing
capacity. Companies in the

pulp and paper, ceramics
and glass sectors planned to

Invest most followed by the

construction and chemical
sectors.

Significantly, however.
raiTnpanjpq hi the engineer-

ing sector - traditionally the

heart of the Czech economy
— planned only small flveri

investments arid intended to

finance most of it internally,

mainly from depreciation
provisions. Depreciation rep-

resents the main source of
internal financing far most
companies, while retained
earnings were sufficient to

finance only 19 per cent of
investment
This reflects the very low

return on assets of the sur-

veyed companies - only 2

per cent on average. Low
returns largely reflect the
way that most companies
are still banging on to non-
productive assets inherited
from the socialist past Low

ZIVNOSTENSKA BANKA
a.s.

Established 1868

returns on assets, combined
with high interest charges
on bank and other debt. Is

reflected in a low average
return on equity of only 3J5

per cent
This overall low level of

profitability helps to explain

why only 6 par cent of an
Czech companies listed on
the Prague stock exchange
have declared dividends and
why only 6 per cent trade

above their nominal value.

The bulk of listed companies
trade at a deep discount to

their nominal value. This
means that 94 per cent of

listed companies are unable
to issue new shares without
first reducing the registered

capital value of their exist-

ing equity. This requires a
complex accounting and
legal process, the report
notes.

Under the circumstances,

it is little wonder that Czech
companies are highly
Indebted. The average debt
throughout the 50 companies
sampled amounted bo 43 per
cent of total assets, with the
highest levels of indebted-
ness in the engineering
industry (58 per cent) fol-

lowed by the construction
sector (55).

The real debt burden is

even higher than stated

because lax Czech
accounting standards allow
companies to avoid writing

off irrecoverable receivables

and other obsolete or
unproductive assets, the
report adds.
To finance the investment

needed to raise productivity

and profitability. Czech com-
panies need to be able to bor-

row for a much longer
period than presently avail-

able to them. Only 24 per
cent required short-term
finance, while 35 per cent
needed medium-term and 41

per cent wanted long-term
funds. The survey showed
that companies expected the

average payback period on
investment to be 82 years.

Despite the need for

long-term capital, the survey

found that nearly half the
companies believed that
existing shareholders would
be unable to provide addi-

tional equity capital. Share-

holders of over one-third of

the companies questioned
said an equity increase was
unacceptable because it

would lead to a dilution of

their existing majority stake.

Most controlling share-
holders were passive inves-

tors, more interested in

being able to sell controlling

blocks of shares at a pre-

mium than in taking an
active role in corporate man-
agement, the report found
This is reflected in a high

turnover of owners. No less

than 54 per cent of the com-
panies surveyed were
acquired by a new majority
shareholder in the first six

months of this year. “The
most significant change in
shareholder structure did
ot occur during govern-
ment sponsored privatisa-

tions but during the first

half of 1996 as a result of a
‘third wave' of privatisa-

tion," the report concluded.

The oldest Czech bank
- partner in the European banking network
formed by BHF-BANKAG?

Credit Commercial

de France and Charterhousepic

- the highest Individual rating (B/C) among
the Czech banks and the highest long-term

securities rating (A minus) currently

achievable by a Czech bank assigned by

IBCA, the European credit rating agency.
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via, are often unwilling to

move In search of Jobs
because accommodation is

difficult to find. In Prague,

where there is fbll employ-

ment - according to official

statistics - there is an espe-

cially acute housing short-

age. Meanwhile, in the

northern industrial town of

Most, whole blocks of flats

lie empty because the min-

ing and coking industries

have closed and their former

employees have dispersed.

Another boost to the devel-

opment of a housing market
is expected when rent con-

trols come to an end. This is

one of the toughest decisions

facing the government,
along with the liberalisation

of energy prices. Economists

say controls tend to distort

the economy, with the cur-

rent policy of piecemeal lib-

eralisation adding up to

three points to the annual
inflation rate.

In central districts of

Prague it is not uncommon
for residents to pay just

Kc2.000 a month for rent,

heating and other utilities

combined, even though the

apartment may be owned by
beneficiaries of restitution.

Ending such distortions is

likely to be central to the

government's overall hous-

ing policy at some stage in

the future. For now, how-
ever, the Czech Republic is-

still a relatively cheap place

to live, unless you are a for-

eign resident competing for

space in the expensive and
often beautifully restored

historic town and city cen-

tres.

me sprawling
headquarters of IPS Praha,

.

the Czech Republic's

fastest-growing

construction company, is

being gutted and
modernised.

Workmen scurry about

its wide corridors, situated

in a giant glass-fronted

buildingIn suburban
Prague's Cuba Square.
iwride, in a warren of

offices, executives

co-ordinate progress on

a host of similar

projects throughout the

country.
Currently, these projects

include: the renovation of

a turiiding on Wenceslas

Square In Prague for

Komercui Banka;
reconstruction of

government buildings in

the historic Mala Strana

(Little Quarter), including

ffie palatini borne of the

country’s new senate; and

the upgrading of a stretch

of the national rail

network between the

towns of Ceska Trebova

and Skalice in eastern

Bohemia.
These three contracts are

valued at EcS^bn, and will

represent a substantial

slice of IPS turnover over

the next few years.

Turnover this year is

forecast to top KcSbn for

the first time.

IPS was set up in 1953 to

build the Prague metro
system. By 1988 the

company employed 20,000

and “was responsible for

building nearly everything

in Prague", says Miroslav
Tvrdy, executive managing
director.

Today it is a different

animal. It has 7,600

employees and its expected

1996 revenues of Kc9-2bn

are up 33 per cent on last

year. Profits are also

rising, from Kcl70m last

year to an expected

Kc212m in 1996 and
Kc288m in 1997. Its shares
-have been among thebest

;

performers on the Prague
stock exchange thta year,

with the price up about 50
per cent over the past 12
months.
The company laid the

basis for Its current

success with a series of

astute takeovers last year

that gave it a leading

position in the Prague

housing market, the

country's biggest, and in

Infrastructure

construction. With the

government expected to

spend at least KcSOObn on
road and rail projects by
2007, EPS is likely to be one
of the main beneficiaries of

lucrative state contracts.

With this in prospect,

IPS has become a favourite

of foreign Investors

anxious to tap into the

booming Czech
construction industry and
grateful to find a company
alive to their interests. In

part it won this reputation

by going abroad to seek

investors.

“IPS management is

receptive to the investor

community and was one of

the first to publicly release

a company business plan,”

noted Wood & Go, a
brokerage firm, earlier this

year. IPS tends to disprove

the role that Czech
companies whose
shareholder registers are
itefwtented by local

investment funds are

financial death to foreign

investors. Some 40 per cent

of Its shares are ownedby
funds ran by Eomercni
Banka, Ceska Sporitelna

and Zivnostenska Banka,
whose representatives sit

on its supervisory board.

Foreign investors,

inrinding the Central

European Growth Fund
run by Credit Suisse

Investment Management,
own about 35 per cent
These three Czech banks

are among those that

welcome foreign portfolio

investment into domestic
companies. Admiring
investors in IPS shares say

it Is a clear example ofhow
local and foreign investors

can oo-exfst happily
together while helping
cmnptiwi ragiinctore,

expand, and benefit

shareholders, management
and employees.
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For Sale
cent Palace In the Historic

Center Of Prague
This magnificent palace, located on SnSmovni Street

in Mali Strana, is situated under the gardens of the Prague Castle,

directly in the neighborhood of the Czech Parliament bulding.

Its construction dates back to 1 570. The palace was
the seat of several famous personalities and aristocratic families.

A basic reconstruction of the palace in an early baroque style took
place at the end of the 17th century. In the 1980-ies,

the present owner of the palace redesigned the structure
into a modem administrative bulding. It now includes a restaurant
and storage area in the ground floor and renovated office space

in the upper floors. The palace is centrally heated.
20 direct phone tines exist with a central telephone switch-board.

Parking is available directly outside the building.

Utility space: 2575 m2

Office space: 1295 m-

Price: can be negotiated

EGRETTA
ECRETO Ud Pahxnencte 5. 183 00 Praha 8. Caech Repobttc

Phone/ Fax. 143-2) 688 82 39 Phone- ja2-2l 688 03 27-8
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For farther information call:

Tel: +42-2-377 859, 370 171

Fax: +42-2-329 88 71
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Foreign relations » by'Anthony Robinson

Waiting to join Nato’s ranks
The ‘quick and
easy

7 way to
modernise the
aimed forces has
been rejected

Strong border fortifications
and a good army backed by a
powerful arms industry were
not enough to stop Hitler
invading Czechoslovakia
without a shot being fixed in
1988. Membership of the
Warsaw Pact was no protec-
tion against a Moscow-in-
spired invasion to kill the
“Prague Spring", and restore
communist orthodoxy 30
years later.

Czechs and Slovaks learnt
the hard way how diplo-
matic events and political
circumstances beyond their
control can determine the
security of swap states in

central Europe. The pro-
found desire to prevent a
repetition of such traumatic
events Bes behind their
application for integration
into an enlarged European
Union and full membership
of Nato.

The current Brussels time-
table puts Nato expansion
before EU enlargement, ^
thepecking order puts Czech
entry before that of Slo-
vakia, although both coun-
tries woe joined in a federal
union before their “velvet
divorce" in January 1993.

Petr Necas, the impressive
young chairman of the
Czech parliament's defence
committee, notes the likely
delay to Slovak entry - due
to the authoritarian ways of
Prime Minister Vladimir
MeCtar - with regret "It is

in our national interest to
have all our neighbours in

the same alliance," he says.

But it is also dearthat the

Czech government attaches

great importance to being
counted among the early

joiners of an. enlarged Nato
and has given much thnnght

to both file practical and the
financial implications.

“The joining processes for

Nato and the EU are differ-

ent," Mr Necas says. “Clear
political wifi on both sides is

the main element in Nato
entry, while EU membership
demands precise fulfilment
of many legal technical

conditions."

The first demonstration of
the then Czechoslovakia’s
political will came with
wholesale, dismissal of the
Warsaw Pact-trained senior
officer corps in 1988. along
with a similar purge of the
internal security units. This
Was Originally affmrnpnnipri

by a decision to run down
Czechoslovakia's large arms
industry and virtually step

arms exports, a decision

which hit Slovakia particu-

larly hard as most of the
heavy arms industry was sit-

uated in the eastern part of

the forma- federal state.

Since then
,
the Czech and

Slovak governments have
taken a different line

towards re-equipping their

armed forces. Slovakia,
along with Hungary, decided

to accept Moscow's offer of
new MiG-29 fighters and
other modem equipment in
return for the rannpnatim of
Soviet-era debt. Prague
refused what Mr Necas calls

the “cheap and easy” way to
modernise the Czech Repub-
lic’s 60,000-strong armed
farces. Instead, It has opted
to re-equip with western
equipment, albeit with the

M The Sudeten Question > by.Anthony Robinson

Confronting the past
Czechs have
been less quick
than Poles to
discuss past
grievances
The most difficult thing to
forecast under communism
is the past, according to the
old joke in communist Hnwt
That was when former
heroes became enemies of
the people overnight, and
people and events niikn were
simply written out of the his-

tory books or air-brushed
out of the photographs as
the ideological line shifted.

But as the Czech Republic
and other former victims of

Nazi and Soviet occupation
prepare themselves far entry
into Nato and the European
Union, they are being forced

to take a fresh look at pain-

ful episodes from the past
and relations with their

neighbours.

“What this country needs
is a brutally honest debate

about the past," argues Jiri

Pehe, one of the country's

most thoughtful political

analysts. "People are still

very provincial and intoler-

ant. pur political culture is

confrontational and per-
sonal, politicians are often
driven by intense personal
hatreds, and there is an
intolerance towards any-
thing foreign, especially the
gypsies,” he adds.

Confronting the past
mParra above aB mnfrnnHnp
the strong “victim mental-
ity” of people who felt

betrayed by Britain, France
and

.
the western powers at

Munich in 1986. They
watched helplessly as Hitler

used the ethnic German
minority in the Sudetenland
to facilitate his conquest and
division of the first Czecho-
slovak Republic, and then
suffered 45 years of Soviet

control which became even
more heavy-handed after the
Warsaw Pact invasion of
1968.

Czechs lacked the liberty

to deal with the past while
the Germans have had over

50 years to try to come to

terms with their complicity
and involvement in the Nazi
period. But the Poles, simul-
taneously invaded by both
Germans and Russians in

1SS9, have , been quicker to

engage in tallc« with both
former enemies over past
grievances.

The Russians finally
admitted that the NKVD
secret police, not the. Nazis,

had massacred thousands of

Polish officers in Katyn for-

est. Willingness to confront
thfa and similar issues
helped raise the historically

fraught Polish-Russian rela-

tionship to higher levels of

mutual respect
The first Solidarity govern-

ment led by Tadeusz Mazo-
wiecki, also placed a high

priority on resolving similar

questions with Germany,
prior to signing a Polish-Ger-

man treaty with Chancellor

Helmut Kohl.

The treaty guarantees
Poland's western borders,

which enclose large parts of

the pre-war German prov-

inces of Pomerania and Prus-

sia from which millions were
gyp^llpd or fi«»d as the Red
Army advanced. Plain-speak-

ing helped to salve many
wounds and paved the way
for a sharp increase In Ger-

man investment and tour-

ism, although Poles still

refuse to allow German citi-

zens to buy land there.

The Czech Republic has
been far slower to face up to
rimfinr traumatic questions.

This Is largely because
fwiip iwvHmim to see them-
selves as victims with noth-
ing to apologise for. Mr Pehe
argues.

“What needs to be faced is

the feet that many Czechs
collaborated with the Nazis
and the communists," he
says. "The Czechoslovak
Pnmmiinrd' party, alter *n_

had L7m members in 1989.

But thp main problem is that

many Czechs simply do not

see the forcible expulsion of
over 3m Sudeten Germans
from their homes and farms
in 1945 as a moral issue
which has to be faced.”

The Czech Republic,
divorced from Slovakia in

1993, is bounded on two sides

by Germany and German-
speaking Austria. Further
north and east, the Polish

border runs through parts of

Silesia, which were also Ger-

man-speaking before the
war. In 1945. three years
before the communist take-

over in February 1948. the

inhabitants of the villages
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PRAGUE INVESTMENTS
- Mr. Steven Miller, CEO
Steven Miller has worked for international design

-

and-build and architecturalfirms in countries all over the

world including, as he says, “sheikdoms and kingdoms
With Prague Investments, Miller has successfully completed

four real estate developments. He has two under construction

and has nine more on the drawing boards. All are located

in the Czech capital diy ofPrague and its vicinity.

/’"v Mr. MDcr, you are fee developer Bar tauds sack as
w«Kcnpinski Hotels, Sbdl OB C3L Beck & Veasdi and Fteiet

HoDyweod. Can yon suggest for them whet has attracted them to

the Prague maiket?

A.“These international names are attracted by fee potential, both

Idomestic and tourist driven, for this market With Planet

Hollywood, (he fact feat only Paris and London have more tourists

fean Prague in (he whole of Europe, inspired them to advance by
five yeas ferir original plan to open here. We had togo and “sel

r

(hem (he idea bat once they came. Plague sold nself.

“With Kempinski, it was simply the case that tbe new management

board, seeing fee lack of realfy good intem&ioial hotels in a ary of

more than 1-4 million. recognised fee strategic importanceofPrague

as the centre ofEastern Europe. Kcmpinsb Hotels have over65 per

cent of their European hotels as “Leading Hotels of fee World."

They wanted fee best site and since we have fee only hotel feeing

the OM Tbwn Square, we have h.

“For Steli and Black & Veatch, we assume it is simply a case of
string fee untapped potential in fee county. There is soil modi to

do here, new roads and motorways, to be bmk and power stations

and commercial sites to develop."

What K the levd of burra

u

cratfe dttfknfty new after seven

VJIycmofall'M warkrt economy cnatpaiwl towfai itwas Hh»
wHn you Qrst came to Prague?

A.“There was, at fee' beginning, an impenetrable bureaucracy

.here and oar carteprojects took a great deal of time and

pexseverance, Ttnngs are sdu hard but at least peopleat fee top now
recognize feat things m»« change if tbe city is to advance. Our
track record of completing sensitive projects m sensitive areas and

honouring our promises not to destroy important historical budd-

ings has resulted in a more positive relationship. The feet that we
have Crn* partners and employees helps us speed up a kit of

processes other companies new to feemarket stiH find difficult.

Talk Jtboef fee advantages
.affordedknestonforPragne

basfcd real estate development
projects compared to those 1b
other Eastern European c&es?

A.“The main advantage, per-

Ivexsefy, is fee result of one
of fee problems I mentioned

earlier namely, the difficulty of
gerfeig planning procedures ap-

proved. This means there's no
overbuilding and rents arc steadily ^
increasing. In other European |fl|

cities, and especially in Poland B
and Hungary, rests are falling. H
Wife low inflation and a GNP
of over 5 per cert, Prague affcra real

inflationary ones, and fee currency is su

specs for profits, not

and folly coovaribte."

Q Would you say feat the dry oTP
.projects yos and your tenants arex. < 7 - — nets, ine uzeens i

A.“Atteu»Ieve^wThereBSfflreastsi»eattheaiinums- Barone. Una tx
.native levels, which gas thugs hdd na We try to do fee oflraMgho- today

nonnaltlnmBOTedoouiiBrtWawdwmeattiHwtiSDrtEiBqje. -rwSESLaS,
TtefeteSeS^ that many
have to work within the systnn. It s a krve-bste rriationsfnp. Mid-

jcvxl city administrators are unable to grasp what we do. and to

understand fee balance between new design, tbe physical use of

a site and buildings, economic viability, and a sense of historical

“Certainly fee mayor of Hague. Mr. Pan] KoukaL is on record

wdcooimcPtaia Hollywood and intena&aiat hotels to Prague, so

I guess we re doing something right."

/~V Do you find it's hard to convince investors offee viabSty of

UI» Pragne development project or does fee dty’s reparation

forgrowth sell Hoton K?

A “It is extremely hard right now... largely because the

1investment market is still very immature and secondly

because investors seem to bo smarted by the markets that are target;

such as Poland and developed first, such as Hungary. Those are

high-risk countries, with byper infenon and unstable currencies, so

tbe yields are high. They think fee yields here should he fee same

but fee Czech Republic is not Hke its neighbours. Potential invegras

believe ih« k a risk country and they want foe same returns you get

m Russia, bin the risks arc for firm comparable. The Qxdi Korea

has been appreciating against the Deiitschemarii recently, keeping

fer remnny writ an course fog meeting fee single currency criteria.

Once fee Czech Republic has erected fee European Union, which

should be soon, and fee Genaan Open and dosed foods are aBowed

to invest here, the marker here will rake off.
_

“Thei™# side of Prague Investments' business has worked out

very wen for us. But on fee financing side there's still a problem."

Q
aThea yon would suggest the potential for return on invest-

•maaft ii higher for Prague projects fear those based In

tenEuropean capital citleaT

A t
"Obviously yields are higher here fean many Western European

lcapital. Rune affine yields ae around 9 per cert, compared to

55 per cent in London and 55 per cent in Frankfort. In fee case of

Bufapest orWarsaw, yields are higher than in Prague, but there fee

return growth, in oar opinion, has already peaked. Here it is st£D

a question of demand outstripping supply. Our PavOoo shopping

centre is providing us with an II per cent yield and is all based.

Our residential schemes are providing us wife yields of over 18 per
cent."

Q#Of the pntfects yon are anrodly involved tn, has financing

•been received primarily foam domesticor foreign sources?

A_“Unfortunately, most of our financing is still through foreign

!Soares. Hopefully, the Czech pension funds and banks will

catch on soon drat real estate is fee perfect hedge against inflation

and if it is well structured, a safe and secure iuvestmenL

“Bcmumady fee Austrian. Dutch and some German banks are

fillingfee gaps. Personally I am disappointed feat more Britishand
American banks have not recognized fee potential here, tan I am
sure it is only a matterof time."

Q^What types oT real estate development projects offer the
greatest potential for return, given the current efimate?

A in fee short tenn, residential offers fee best returns bat fern

Twill probably change in tbe yen to come. For tag-tom
growth, the best market is retail. Retail sales grew over 20 percent

East year in Pr^ne and wiD do over 25 perccnl this year and the
mimwinMl trtaifat are coming into Prague in increasing mmt-
tvre Thi» pTKrire will enrm attain an affhv»nm efmfbrr tn rtig test of

Europe, living costs here are very low, so disposable income is

often higher today than m many Western European commies.

"Our Pavitoo shopping centre is just a local shopping maD of 60
shops and * Mipainartet which many people tee said was no
smarf fa fee Oichs-Yaaroimd 6,000 people a day go feroo^i our

doors, and 95 per cert of them are Czechs and for every shop we
have a waiting list of tenants wanting to move in. So we think fee

fame is in refitting and, on oftown office parks."

Q.What projects dues Prague Investments have on the drawing

board now feat rai^n beofinterest to investors?

not just ot our drawing board, ir$ in tbe Master Plan for fee dry. It

represents op to 10 normal “sond-alone” developments in Pragne.

ft is highly visible to one of the busies roads in Europe and wffl

prontojob for ihoosands of local people. Already, because it is so

well served by public as wd! as privaie transport and because we
can tailor bondings to tenants' nwwwfc it is attracting serious

pre-lets. We’D be providing corporate offices, a snan park for

flexible uses,and reeril and Insurecodes all onooe ale. It isa small,

self-containeddry within a rily.

"Of coarse, fa sheer romantidsm i
rtriexdienKrt,ourKemptnsldHcrel A AA _
and tbe retail shopsaround it are fee ifi\H i

jewels in fee crown. To be pan of a
project feat embraces cvmythag
foal represents die best of Prague, luuECTucuTe _

.

encapsulating over 700-yeas oriis INVESiMtHlaas.
history in one of. the best Sites is KarionZLlUWPncneI.CZ
Europe™, is tome feemostrcwmdng, id: (422)242371 U
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maximum possible offset

agreements to ensure that

future re-equipment is used
to help modernise and inte-

grate the Czech arms indus-
try into .the rapidly evolving

world of the multinational
arms industry.

“Our top priorities are to

upgrade our command and
control and ffnrnnurnfoatirtng

systems,” Mr Necas says.
“We also need to buy three
dimensional radar arwi new
surface to air missiles. But
we do not think it is a good
idea to purchase new air-

craft at present."

McDonnell-Douglas and
Lockheed are among US
arms contractors offering
their wares, alongside Das-
sault, of France, and Saab, of
Sweden. But the are
thinking only of leasing a
few aircraft in the first

instance. “New fighters are

only one of the pillars of our
procurement strategy. First

we have to train air and
ground crews and build up
our maintenance infrastruc-

ture. We will lease aircraft

for training And will delay

buying planes until early in

the new century," Mr Necas

The eventual choice will

partly depend on the oflset

arrangements. One of the
main aimn win fte tO ensure
a future role far Aero Vodo-

chody. which produced
trainers and light attack air-

craft for Comecon and over-

seas markets such as Thai-

land and Egypt
Aero Vodochody is await-

ing an expected big govern-
ment order for the new L-159
light attack and trainer air-

craft which is expected to be
tbe backbone of the Czech
air farce.

The 1997 budget earmarks
Kc32bn for defence, around 2
per cent of GDP. But the
government has pledged to

The ancient Market Square at Cheb, popular with visitors to the

Sudetenland Fmm SOHauna bam Bahama and JUoraia. by Duaxr Kiaik

which had hung out Nazi
flags to greet Hitler's inva-

sion in 1938, were forcibly

expelled in the dead of win-
ter and sent back to Ger-
many in freight trains,

trucks and on foot

Most of the 3m refugees

settled in Bavaria, where
they kept up their old
traditions and organised
themselves into a powerful
political lobby. Their votes

help to keep the Christian

Social Union in power in

Bavaria and tie the hands of

raise this gradually by 0.1

percent of rising GDP a year

for the next four years so
that by the start of tbe new
century defence spending
will be around 2.4 per cent of

GDP. around the European
average.

Reequipment is only one
of the claims on resources.

The legacy of the Warsaw
Pact past has left a heavy
concentration of forces along
the German and Austrian
borders and an over-abun-

dance of middle-ranking
staff officers.

The aim is to form a more
professional and mobile
force, distributed more ratio-

nally around the country.

But relocation is expensive,
and finding suitable recruits

in a country with low unem-
ployment and high salaries

for competent multi-lingual
professional people makes
recruitment a headache.

Until now, the bulk of the
armed forces has been made
up of conscripts serving for

Chancellor Kohl in Bonn.
Many seek compensation for

their lost homes and farms
and an apology for their

treatment at the hands of
the Czech army and police

half a century ago.

That apology is proving
hard to extract. Mr Pehe is

among those who argue that
this is partly because those
who were ridiculed as
moralists and hopeless
dreamers when the Civic
Forum alliance which
managed the “Velvet
Revolution" split up in 1991

lost their power to influence

events.

The pragmatists took over
and imposed their values on
society and on the economy.
“They achieved
macroeconomic stability but
paid little heed to corruption

or enterprise reform, so tbe

economy is also now a bit

rotten inside,” he adds. “The
danger is that we could drift

into the 2lst century without
any honest introspection and
with democratic Institutions

without real content"
Whether this gloomy

prognostication comes to

pass could well hinge on
whether the government
summons up the political

will to push ahead and reach
agreement with Bonn on tbe

wording of a long delayed

12 months. But 27.000 of the
60,000-strong defence force

are ex-professionals. A bata-

lion of 1,000 men is currently

serving in the Nato-con-
trolled Ifor peace implemen-
tation force in Bosnia.

“We are still debating
whether to maintain a
largely conscript force or go
professional," Mr Necas
says. “The decision will be a

political one and will have to

take future Nato require-

ments into account. We need

better mobility and will take

on a commitment to defend
out future allies once we join

Nato."

The debate is likely to

favour continued conscrip-

tion and a largely citizen

army. But staying with con-
scription will also require
big changes in the system.
At present, the armed forces
would only grow by a factor

of three or four in case of

mobilisation, compared with
multiplication rates of eight
in Norway and 11 in Finland.

Czech-German declaration.

The declaration, which
Chancellor Kohl has said he
would like to be able to sign
before Christmas, would
express German contrition
for the invasion, occupation
and demolition of the
democratic Czechoslovak
state in return for an
apology from the Czech side

for the human rights abuses
suffered by tbe Sudeten
Germans in the bitter

aftermath of war.

The formal normalisation
of relations between the
Czech Republic and its

powerful western neighbour
would help to ease entry into

the EU and Nato and
underpin rapidly-expanding
personal and economic ties

between the two countries.

More than 100,000 Czech
workers cross the border to

work in Germany each day,

and floods of German
tourists travel in the
opposite direction. Millions

drive through tbe
Sudetenland and wander
around the many beautiful

towns and cities of a country
which was once the
industrial heartland of the
Hapsburg empire and has
always had close cultural

and economic links to the
German-speaking part of
Europe.

The Hew OMNIPOL - the Powerful Return.

—• Mr. Miller, cm architect, was interviewed byMark Nessmith, a Prague-based writerand editorwho has

lived in the Czech Republicfar die past threeyears.

The Czech Repubic is generally considered to be a
successfii example of transition of a post-communist

economy Intoa ftoo mortet economy. Most eoonomb
indicators suggest that the course taken by the

government, under the leadership of Prime Minister

Vaclav Klaus is returning the Czech Republic to

its former status as an advanced European country.

However, indicators such as low unemployment

a unique method of privatization, a fixed currency

rate, one-digit inflation and some other data could

be interpreted as being ambivalent Furthermore,

unclear ownership structures, current c&fficulties

faced by the banking sector, problems in the finan-

cial and ownership legislation as well as extreme

polarization of the unexperienced, two-coloured

political scene, have been exhorting foreign

investors to take a restrained stance. .

If we add an insufficient export policy _
of the Czech government and Its

consequence - a high deficiency

of foreign trade, weak or

industrial companies

as well as whole

my. the lack of domestic

capital, short-sighted efforts of

many managers to seek their own
solutions independent of logical

cooperation or verifiable links - combine
to bring about a disharmonizing picture of the

Czech economy, rather than a rron-contfict portrait

as depicted for the world’s public attention.

It would however be improvident to consider

the Czech economy weak or unable to offer some-

thing valuable to the European and world communi-

ty. The need exists to see more accurately, which

parts of the Czech economy are compatible with

the world's economy.

These would hardly include agriaiture, food industry

and electronics, but surely include the auto-

mobile industry, glass-making and other fields

which are based on the tradtion and skills of the

world famous “golden Czech hands". ' and -

although it might ssem paradoxical - compatibility

also applies to many branches of Czech heavy

Industry.

Within the heavy industry sector we can see some
very interesting tendencies. The concentration of

capital and the creation of strong groins are

characteristic of top branches of engineering

industry. This, undoubteefly, can be said about the

armament industry which had been representing

the Czech, or - if you tike Czechoslovak industry

for many decades. President Havel on the annlver-

Omnipol, Lid.

Nekfaanka 1

1

112 21 Praha 1

Czech Republic

sary of the founding of an independent Czecho-

slovak state, surprisingly urged the need for having

a national army orientated to the Western demo-
cratic mechanisms of defence, and a strengthened

confidence In the Czech Army.

The appeal made by President Havel was far from

being mere coincidence. It stressed the necessity

and significance of the process which has been on

the rise in the Czech top engineering Industry,

namely the tendency towards a considerable

degree of concentration.

The newly emerged strong Czech industrial groups

indude such companies as the Chemapol Group
which has been drawing from rich domestic tradi-

tions, white adapting to contemporary needs of (not

only) the domestic market.

Such a conceptually strong industrial, busi-

ness and financial group reflect a sub-

stantiate effort of the Czech

JEjpV Republic to join the European and

world structures, namely

pr-i ^ the E.U. and

NATO-

v
- ln autumn i996

-

the ChemapolTWm Group took over

S

I a decisive, three-

fourths, share, in

_________ the Prague - based
Omnipol joint-stock company.

This name is quite familiar to all

those, who in the past decades, had
something to do with the aerospace and

arms Industries. Omnipol tad practically been

a monopofistic exporter of the sophisticated

aerospace and arms products and the best among
arms industries of the then Easton bloc.

Today, the Omnipol joint-stock company ranks

among the best Czech firms, as stated by ail official

as well as. prestigious unofficial ratings, in mid-

1996, that is prior to its becoming a member of

the Chemapol Group, Omnipol s turnover amoun-

ted to 1,3 billion Czech Crowns even after an

almost 30% decrease in its labour force. This

means a slight rise in comparison with the previous

period. An estimated Income for the first half of

1996 amounted, after taxation, to some 30 million

Czech Crowns, which is by one third higher than

the expected result

Since the company was acquired by its new owner,

its management has been exerting every effort to

sign contracts of exclusive representation with

Czech producers of aircraft and air technology, with

the most significant engineering companies and

with arms and armament systems producers,

with the intention of again representing

the best of Czech engineering.

Tel.: +42-2-2401 1111
Fax: +42-2-2401 2241
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Steel • by Vincent Boland

Sales offer

fresh start
A once-mighty
industry comes to

terms with the

collapse of a
customer base

Czechoslovaks was one of

the steel centres of the steel-

obsessed former Soviet bloc.

By the end of the 1980s it

was turning out 15m tons a
year from five huge plants,

one ton for every man,
woman and child in the
country. Disposing of it was
never a problem: the Soviet

Union had an insatiable

appetite, while the local

armaments industry also
consumed great quantities.

Not surprisingly, the
industry was among the
hardest-hit when Comecon
collapsed alongside commu-
nism. Russia coaid not
afford to pay market prices,

and suddenly had more than
enough steel of its own as
Industrial and arms output
plummetted. At the same
time, the Czechoslovak arms
industry wait into terminal
decline.

Today, the Czech Republic
has three big, functioning
steel plants - Vitkovice,
Nova Hut and Trinec, all in
northern Moravia, turning
out 6m to 7m tons annually.

A fourth, Poldi, near Prague,
folded earlier this year after

a disastrous privatisation.

The old federation’s fifth

plant - VSZ in Kosice, Slo-

vakia - is perhaps the entire

region's most modem and
aggressive producer after an
astutely handled restructur-

ing process under an innova-
tive management team. This
autumn, VSZ expanded its

reach by baying 20 per cent
of Trinec.

Now Vitkovice and Nova
Hut are about to be given a
new lease of life. The govern-
ment is preparing to sell is

per cent of each to private

financial investors in an
innovative privatisation pro-

cess that also involves giv-

ing management an option

to buy up to IS per cent of
each company in five years
if certain fairly stringent
conditions are met. includ-

ing a doubling of their share
price. In addition. Nova Hut
is dose to securing $400m in

outside finandng that, added
to an additional S250m of
internal resources, will pay
for a massive restructuring

programme which began
this year and will continue
to the end of the decade.

The programme has sev-

eral aims, says Jan Svozii,

the project manager. Its cen-

trepiece is the construction
of a new mini-mill at the

plant, in Ostrava. ICF Kai-

ser, a US engineering com-
pany, has been selected to

install the mill, which will

increase production of sheet

metal to 1m tons from
700,000 tons currently. Sheet
metal accounts for up to 45
per cent of total European
steel demand, and Nova Hut
wants to capture a greater

share of that market to com-
pete with VSZ, its chief
regional rival, and supply
the fast-growing automobile
and consumer durable mar-
kets.

The programme also
involves another big reduc-
tion in emissions of pollut-

ants. Any visitor to Ostrava
can testify to the foulness of
the air, though managers at

both Nova Hut and Vitkov-

ice insist it is cleaner than in

Prague. Both companies say
much progress has been
made in cutting emissions of

dust and gases to levels pre-

scribed by the European
Union.

About S250m of the invest-

ment programme at Nova
Hut will come from the
International Finance Corpo-
ration, another Jioom from
Czech banks, and the rest

from internal company reve-

nues, which amounted to
Kc24J3bn in 1995. Vikas Tha-
par, director of the IFC's
Czech office - which, ironi-

cally, is being scaled down
following his appointment as

the institution's Paris-based

head of European operations
- says the binding was prof-

fered because of the IFC's

belief that Nova Hut can
become “a competitive
long-term steel producer in

this part or the world".

The IFC loan package Is

expected to be in place by
the end of January. Because
its charter forbids it from
investing in projects where
private investors do not
have a majority stake, IFC
involvement has forced
moves to reduce state owner-
ship at Nova Hut. The Czech
National Property Fund, the

state holding company. Is

currently choosing a lead

manager for international

offerings of 18 per cent of

INTERVIEW Zdenek BaRata
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The country's stea(making goes batik four centuries

both that plant and Vitkov-

ice. When these stakes are

sold - the deadline is the

end of Jane 1997 - state
ownership of both will be
reduced to 49 per cent.

To attract investor inter-

est, the NPF has, unusually,

shown some imagination. It

is in the process of selling a

1 per cent stake in each com-
pany to management and
giving them options over
another 15 per cent, exercis-

able in five years' time at

today's share price. Hus is a
powerful incentive to execu-

tives to make their restruct-

uring projects a success.

Their success is important
for the overall health of the
Czech economy, observers
say. The country has a steel-

making tradition going back
to the 16th century- when
ore was discovered in the
hills around Ostrava. In

1828. Rudolf Jan- Archbishop
of Olomouc in central Mora-
via. built a smelter in wbat
was then the village of Vit-

kovice. Archbishop Jan was
a member of the Hapsburg
family and owned ore mines
in Sweden and coal mines in

the Ostrava region. The
plant was bought In 1843 by
a branch of the Rothschild

family, and it remained in

their hands until it was
seized by the Nazis in 1939.

Today, the village of Vit-

kovice has effectively

become the town of Ostrava,

home to 300,000 souls. In a
perfect example of the com-
munist-era concept of the
“company town", the steel

plant is situated right in the
middle of the city. Its miles
of pipelines, coal chutes and
electrical wiring weave
around Ostrava like the ten-

tacles of an octopus, locking
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There are too many markets'
Zdenek Bakata, founder and
chairman of the investment

bank Patria Finance,

laments the weaknesses of
awpon privatisation, and
argues the case for a Genuine

equity culture. As co-head of

CS First Boston in Prague

from 1990 to 2994. he was in

at the start ofeconomic
reforms and the birth of

capital markets. Her* he
gives Ms views on progress

sofar, in an interview with
Vincent Boland and
Anthony Robinson

plant and town together in

an embrace of mutual depen-

dency. Nova Hut (literally.

New Ironworks) was con-
ceived in 1937 and building
started under the Nazis. It

was not finished until the
early 1950s, when it became
an integral part of the east-

ern bloc's steel industry
Just 5km apart, neither

competes with the other in

product range, but there is a
sense of rivalry nonetheless.

It was inevitable however,
given their proximity, they
would eventually be forced

to co-operate. Vitkovlce's

blast furnaces, which are
virtually on Ostrava's high
street, are to be shut down
so those operations will be
concentrated on Nova HuL
The notion of merging the

two'and further rationalising

operations remains in the
air. Jaroslav Dusflek, Vitkov-

ice's finance director, says
the idea was considered and
discarded in 1990 and 1995.

“The government felt a
merger would be premature.

It decided to let new owners
decide that question eventu-

ally,” he says. “A merger
would seem to be a very logi-

cal move. It seems strange to

have two separate compa-
nies just 5km from each
other.”

It is an issue that may
eventually arise when both
companies are more fully

privatised. If executives at

both companies succeed in

implementing their restruct-

uring proposals and get that

share price to double, the
state holding in each will be

cut to 34 per cent by the end
of 3000. By then Czech
steelmakers should have
a clearer idea of their

future.

Q: What are the problems

facing investors in the
Czech capital markets?
A; For a start, there are too
many markets. Trading
takes place on the Prague
stock exchange, the ovar-the

counter market, the
RM-System [a regional

exchange for small

investors], and the grey
market.
There is not a single place

where aggregate supply and
demand are concentrated

and where a price is

determined that could be
viewed as an objective

market price.

Bot-I would draw a
distinction between the debt

and equity markets. We
have a small- growing and
active debt market run by
professionals. The problem
is on the equity side.

Voucher privatisation was
an absolutely correct idea,

but it was not executed in
an optimal way - and
actually prevented the
creation of a proper equity

market

marketperformance and
the pace of industrial

restructuring.

Every single business in

this country needs a very

severe and costly

restructuring. But they

don't have the capital or the

motivation to do it There

are exceptions which have

been extremely successful,

however.
Skoda Auto [now part

of Germany's Volkswagen]

is a clear example of

a company not subject

to voucher privatisation

and to.this vague

equity market. Here, the

results are very different.

Today, the company is .

thriving:

that can be taken advantage

of. But a body of law.cannot

be created overnight.

Zdenek Bakala

Tour argument is that

standard privatisation Is

proving to be more
successful than voucher
privatisation?

My argument is that

standard privatisation,

when compared to voucher
privatisation which has not

been efficiently executed, is

more successful

today it’s time to step back

and start thinking about the

longterm.

What are the consequences
of that?

Companies are controlled

by banks and therefore do
not have access to debt

under competitive
conditions. At the same
time, they are being

prevented, explicitly or
implicitly, frxxn going to the
market to raise fresh equity,

which they desperately

need. These two factors

slow down economic
growth.

What Is the cost in terms of

company profitability.

How can companies
privatised through
vouchers catch up?

In the near future there

may be, by law, a loosening

of the relationship between
the fluantriai and Industrial

sectors. So I don’t

necessarily think it is too

late. Despite all the flaws

there still is a rational and
attractive business

opportunity here.

The real difference is a
ttmp horizon difference. In

this market, if you are a
short-termer - a speculator

- you can get rich very
quickly. But in the process

of getting rich you will

have to perpetuate and
cement the flaws of the
system. That is the

danger.

Perhaps it was right at

the beginning to set up a
loose system. This allowed

assets to float around and
find somebody who wanted
toown or control them; it

allowed for all the pent-up
desires for money or power
or whatever to be flushed

through the system. But

What does that require?

Above all. it requires

political will. Then it will be

relatively easy and quick

for legislative changes to be

enacted, for institutions to

be reformed to fit in with

the world. An oversight

commission must be created

that is responsible to

parliament and not to the

executive arm of the

government
It must have the

authority and the funding

to enforce the law. The
revolution is over. We just

have to start doing things

the way the rest of the

world is doing them. The
debate around privatisation

of the banking sector will

force this issue and will

Show the advantages of

western-style privatisation.

Is there a moral vacuum, or

a lack of dear legislation?

1 think it is more a lack of

historical experience. For ;

example, the concept of

fiduciary responsibility, of a

higher standard of

responsibility than In
.

normal commercial

contracts, doesn't exist .

That is the problem, not

somebody embezzling 25

billion crowns and
disappearing. The problem .

is the little inefficiencies,

the ^rriaii degradation of the

value of assets given to the

public, to the beneficiaries
of voucher privatisation. If

somebody steals money.

.

fine, let's have the police

look for him and let's see If

we can find a law under

which he can be prosecuted.

In most cases we will not he

.

able to do so. but that is not

the problem. The problem is

the Lack of standards which

allows the system to

function without giving full

benefit to the owners of

assets.

It seems the political tide -J

has turned somewhat. How
|

does it look to you? 'j

The electorate was curious :

.

[in June]. In a way it [the

dominance of the Klaus
government to June] was
boring. However, the Social

Democrats failed to take

advantage, and the senate

election has shown the

result

How widespread do you
think fraud is in the wider

financial market and to

what extent is this

responsible for the
problems in the banking
sector? .

The question Is, wbat is

fraud? I don't believe the

majority of individual bank
problems has been caused

by criminal actions under
Czech law. One could argue
that certain things have
been done here that would
be Illegal elsewhere. There
are loose legal guidelines

Do you think the mandate
gives to the senate, and by
extension to the

government, is somehow
unconvincing because so

few voted?

I don't believe so. A year

from now nobody will

remember the turnout.

Will the result give the

prime minister the bounce
he needs to get the

government back on track?

I think so. With a clear

mandate in the senate the

coalition will be

strengthened.

CASE STUDY

Shopping for a bright Christmas
When Mr and Mis Novak go
shopping this Christmas,
they may find that their

favourite shops have moved.
This year has seen an accel-

eration in the growth of that

very American phenomenon,
the shopping man

, right in

the heart of central Europe.
It is changing the way
Czechs do their, shopping,
and it looks as if it is here to

stay.

So far this year three new
shopping centres have
opened within spending dis-

tance of each other on Na
Prikope, the central Prague
street that is already the
financial centre of the o?prh

Republic - it houses the cen-

tral bank and the headquar-
ters of four of the country’s

biggest hankg — and Is fast

becoming the capital's enter-

tainment and commercial
hob.
Marks and Spencer, the

UK high street retailer,

opened its doors there in
j

October, the key tenant in
the new French-built
Myslbek shopping and office

complex that has dismayed
architectural purists but pro-

vided some much-needed ser-

viced office and retail space
In the crowded centre of
Prague's busy Old Town.
At the comer of Na Pri-

kope and Wenceslas Square,
the Koruna Palace, a magnif-
icent pile dating from the
1910s, has also been con-

verted into shopping and
office areas. This building is

now home to the nation’s

first Ptmirin Donuts as well
as its first megastore - two
floors of CDs, videos, hi-fi

and bars developed by Bou-
ton, an expanding entertain-

ment company headed by
Martin Kratocbvil, some-
times dubbed the Richard
Branson of the Czech Repub-
lic.

.
Further up on Wenceslas

Square lias the Dares bund-
ing, a new office and shop-

ping complex hidden behind
the art deco facade of the

original building that was
demolished to make way for

it

Out-of-town malls are also

cropping up. Ikea, the Swed-
ish supplier of home furnish-

ings, is developing a huge
mall on the city’s outskirts,

while another is taking
shape in a suburb on the
opposite side.

Some retailers say that
what attracts them to the
Czech Republic is relatively

high levels of disposable

income. While local shop-
ping habits still tend
towards the somewhat
dowdy and customer service

is poor, there is growing evi-

dence that consumers are
increasingly prepared to
spend money rather than
save 1L One reason why the

Czech trade deficit is high is

because an ever-increasing
number of people are buying
imported luxury consumer
goods such as cars, hi-fi

equipment, jewellery and
clothing, economists say.

The average industrial

wage grew by nearly 10 per
cent In real terms In the first

half of this year, according

to the central bank, even
though gross pay. at just
under KclO.OOO a month, is

still relatively modest Nev-
ertheless, the average
Prague-based worker earns
up to Kc2,00Q more than his

or her counterpart outside

the capital, while incomes In

the fast-growing financial
services sector, heavily ori-

ented towards Prague, are
generally higher than in

other areas of industry.

That has not stopped
braver pioneers, who are
helping to change the face of
Czech shopping. One conse-

quence of the new fad for
shopping centres is that it

represents a shift away from
the traditional concept of the

"pasaz" or passageway off

the main afreets. These hid*

den spaces, some spectacu-

larly beautiful, others
run-down, are where most
shops are still to be found.

While the Myslbek devel-

opment retains many of the

aspects of a pasaz, the
Koruna Palace is a definite

change - a shopping centre

on four floors. When Mr and
Mrs Novak go shopping this

Christmas, they are very
likely to be spotted riding
the escalators.
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